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ABSTRACT 

 
This Thesis presents a methodology for the region-specific adaptation of generic soil carbon (C) 

models, integrating location specific automated data with a local knowledge input opportunity. 

Counteracting both escalating anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions and the impacts of 

climate change on agricultural productivity, the increase in soil C will produce local and global 

benefits. Complex relationships between climate, soil characteristics, topography and land 

management practices as influences on soil C vary at the within-field scale where sampling is often 

financially prohibitive. Accurate modelling of soil C variations becomes attractive to land 

managers, where complexity is minimised through automation and region-appropriate 

simplification. Minimising the gap between science community accuracy and agricultural 

community practicality of soil C modelling tools and providing an avenue for defining location-

specific highly influential variables was the aspiration of this research.  

The methodology developed addresses selecting the region appropriate model, defining 

decreased input requirements (automation, region-insensitive data omission), incorporating 

additional inputs for increased region-specific accuracy, tuning the regional model, and enabling 

the resultant Tool to be accessed in a range of simulation complexities. South-western Australia 

and the globally accepted RothC soil C turnover model were selected to demonstrate this 

methodology. For this region, the model was most sensitive to manure application, plant residues 

and soil plant cover under location-specific climate conditions. A high correlation between 

location specific RothC estimates and regional soil C data sets (R²=0.88) justified the RothC model 

as an appropriate base model selection. However, this relationships was inverse and mirrored 

with respect to rainfall, highlighting the need for model tuning. The high priority concerns of 

surveyed land managers being climate influence and poor soil water use, further reinforced the 

importance of a rainfall-focused tuning. Introducing the value obtained from rainfall (or rainfall 

utilisation) into soil C modelling as a new model input and key driver for system productivity and 

soil C sequestration, both acknowledges this concern and provides improved modelling accuracy. 

In specialising a soil C model for south-western Australia, soil water optimising initiatives and 

opportunities for counteracting the influence anticipated within Australia's climate change 

projections must be captured. Calibrating the regional model requires a spatio-temporal 

assessment, examining soil characteristic changes at the within-field scale relative to soil C and 

productivity differences. Whilst bulk density was linked to soil C within the region, the combined 

soil characteristic (bulk density, clay content etc.) influence on rainfall infiltration may be 

holistically captured within tuning. Season-specific differences within input variables and soil C 
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concentration provided future sampling regime instruction and enabled translation of existing 

sample data into appropriate model input sensitivity ranges. A subsequent focus on soil water 

utilisation differences at the within-field scale revealed soil C differences were dominated by 

differential soil water repellency and, to a lesser extent, topsoil water holding capacity. Thus, the 

necessity for defining rainfall beyond the purely “monthly rainfall” modelling basis, improving the 

accuracy of predicting differential soil C storage and relative system productivity at the within-

field scale. 

Automation and rainfall-based tuning produced the South-Western Australian RothC Modelling 

Tool (SWARM Tool). This Tool enables current soil C predictions and future soil C projections under 

climate change, providing an easily accessible base case estimate for any location across south-

western Australia. The Tool provides a conduit for land managers to extract local average data 

from the existing, extensive access-prohibitive soil and climate data bases. The rainfall-dependent 

trends provided base-case tuning definition and additional input requirements, markedly 

improving the accuracy of the Tool (SWARM to regional soil C data sets R²= 0.98). Automating 

input data and integrating manual adjustments for the region’s high sensitivity inputs (including 

location-specific rainfall utilisation characteristics - soil water repellency, plant cover etc.) provides 

a soil C concentration potential relative to the tuned base case. Consideration of rainfall utilisation 

as a manipulation of the simplistic dominant rainfall effect within the model, has enabled the Tool 

to better cater to the highly ranked land manager climate concerns for this region. 

The methodology presented in the creation of the SWARM Tool provides a template for adaption 

to any region across the globe. Such a Tool provides accessible, practical and appropriately 

accurate information on current soil C sequestration, the identification of opportunities for future 

sequestration with management change and the potential impact of projected climate change - 

delivering soil C modelling to the farm gate.   
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 

 

Soil carbon (C) sequestration within the world’s agricultural soils, and the reduction of soil C loss 

from newly cultivated productive soils, are opportune means for slowing climate change and 

promoting restorative agricultural productivity under the influence of less extreme future weather 

conditions. Carbon Dioxide (CO₂) and CO₂ equivalent (CO₂e) greenhouse gas (GHG) level elevation 

within the atmosphere has been determined on "a balance of probabilities" to be as a result of 

human activity and contributing to the earth's warming (Garnaut, 2011, IPCC, 2014). Annually, 

approximately 2 GT of the anthropogenically released CO₂ is due to land-use change with the 

conversion from natural systems to agricultural activities typically depleting 50% of the soil C 

present (Sommer and Bossio, 2014, Lal, 2004a). It is not only the direct loss of soil C from 

conversion which contributes to climate change, but also the effects of lower soil C on agriculture 

leading to water quality issues within catchments, greater farm fertility importation/expense and 

the contribution to the projection estimates of global warming which in turn are anticipated to 

further deplete the global soil C stores further (Lal, 2004a). Sequestration of C within productive 

agricultural soils is not only a means for decreasing atmospheric CO₂ and slowing climate change, 

but also positively influencing the soil's ability to sustain plant productivity and hence a healthy 

future for the agricultural sector in the face of future climate change (Hoyle et al., 2013). The many 

benefits accompanying increased soil C and their evaluation are complicated by influences on 

multiple scales: (i) geographically: to the meter, field, farm and regional scale; (ii) temporally: short 

term events (e.g. erosion events, fire, drought) annual, medium term (e.g. El Nino-Southern 

Oscillation); and (iii) longer term climate change.  

A significant number of soil C estimation models are used world-wide, with extensive research 

completed to challenge and define the accuracy of these models for various soils, climates and 

land management practices (Smith et al., 1997, Grace et al., 2006c, Stockmann et al., 2013). Locally 

calibrated RothC models have been utilised extensively within private and government research 

across Australia over the last 20 years and provides an avenue for incorporating the breadth of 

influences within productive farmland soils as an evaluation of land management change 

influence and the potential for sequestration incentives/rewards (Janik et al., 2002). The RothC 

model is generally accessible as a downloadable windows interface with the opportunity to 

examine the impact of soil type, temperature, rainfall versus evaporation, plant cover and 

plant/manure inputs on soil C using monthly time steps. Whilst there are fewer inputs than other 

models, exact values or an understanding of the sensitivity of those values within monthly time 

steps are required to produce an initial estimate. Such inputs include monthly temperature, 
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rainfall, open pan evaporation, plant residue, manure inputs and soil cover, as well as intrinsic 

assumptions regarding the active and resistant C compartments and the DPM/RPM ratio, which 

are less likely to be readily definable by those outside the research community’s work (Coleman 

and Jenkinson, 1996). Thus with the potential for inaccuracies within inputs and compartment 

rate constant assumptions, the value of such a tool is lost within the wider community. Similarly 

the volume, accessibility and filtration difficulty of soil and climate data prevents access to those 

producing within an increasingly harsh agricultural climate. Historically, Australia has operated 

under the GHG economic system of providing "incentives via a financial penalty (‘carbon pricing’) 

or offset scheme (‘carbon credits’)” (Bradshaw et al., 2013). The Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI, 

Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency, 2012) exemplifies the use of the storage of 

C within both the soils and vegetation as a key inclusion within incentivised sequestration 

programs. The CFI utilises the RothC model as a subset of the Full Carbon Accounting Model 

(FullCAM) and defines the impact of a change in land-use on soil C to determine the amount of 

sequestration achievable in terms of Australian Carbon Credit Units (Harper, 2019). 

The overarching aim of this Thesis is the production of a soil C estimation tool to enable the 

integration of location specific data in a form that is readily accessible, practical, appropriately 

accurate, easy to use and acceptable to landholders/ managers. This tool would not only enable 

an estimation of the current soil C based on location defaults, but also enable the over-writing of 

these default inputs with known local parameters to gain (i) more accurate estimates, (ii) the 

tuning and extrapolation from a single known soil C across the farm, (iii) the interpolation between 

known soil C samples, and (iv) the interrogation of soil C change with land management and/or 

under the influence of climate change projections out to 2090. This is the first step in the 

development of a transparent tool for establishing agreements between Australian GHG emitters 

and local agricultural producers to more simply incentivise the transition to more soil C retaining, 

water efficient practices and optimisation of production in balance with soil regeneration. Tuning 

of the globally accepted RothC model, for regional conditions can provide both an educational and 

predictive tool for growers producing under increasingly harsh climate, economic and mental 

health conditions (Hayman, 2012). It is noted that the Tool is constructed for land manager 

information and education, and is not suitable for the crediting of carbon sequestration or 

participation in carbon trading schemes at this stage. 

The region selected for the prototype of this tool was south-western Australia between the 32.5°S 

and 34.9°S Latitude, and the 115°E and 118°E Longitude. The methodology for the construction 

and tuning of the prototype can be adapted with reference to any location using the appropriate 

location-specific climate, soil and other modelling input data. Thus this methodology can be 
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applied nationally or globally to substantially expand the scope of the modelling Tool produced 

here or to create compatible alternate modelling Tools. 

The structure of this thesis follows the development of a model for estimating soil C in south-

western Australian and the sequestration potential under the influence of climate change and is 

summarised in Figure 1.1. Following the review of literature (see Chapter 2), Chapter 3 

(Automation and Regional RothC Sensitivity) incorporates the initial examination of the relative 

sensitivity of the RothC model to variations in input soil, land management and soil C turnover 

rate parameters under the climate conditions of south-western Australia. The range in variations 

of these inputs examined were based on (a) automated input of location default data to define 

the base case, (b) regional spatial fluctuation to define the variation extremes and (c) historical 

studies for soil C behaviour within comparable soils. The objective of Chapter 3 was to automate 

the model’s default inputs and remove any input requirement with insignificant influence within 

the defined parameter range for the region in the context of the RothC model with an initial 

equilibrium iteration step. This enabled the simplification of the input requirements of the model 

for private and research use. The identified significant parameters for the region were ranked on 

the basis of a proportional influence on soil C estimation. RothC model soil C estimates across the 

region were compared to publically available soil C data to provide the focus for subsequent 

chapters.  

Chapter 4 (Land Manager Survey) adds to the sensitivity analysis of Chapter 3 (Automation and 

Regional RothC Sensitivity), by examining the land managers’ “sensitivity” requirements within 

modelling through the assessment of local pre-existing issues, concerns and success measures as 

perceived via a structured voluntary survey. The objective was to identify additional modelling 

inputs ranked of high importance for the region to both improve the fine scale accuracy of the 

model where additional inputs are valid, and to increase the relevance of the model to land 

managers. The intention was to promote greater credibility among users. The acceptance of these 

additional inputs was based on their validation for soil analysis in Chapters 5 and 6.  

For Chapter 5 (Field Sample General) and Chapter 6 (Field Sample Rainfall Specific), four pastures 

from two farms located within very different soil and climate conditions within the region were 

examined for within-field scale soil C influencing parameter fluctuations. Two locations within 

each pasture were identified within close proximity displaying subjectively defined higher versus 

lower plant productivity. This relative productivity was confirmed through a bare soil analysis 

which objectively quantified the area with no material, living or not, protecting the soil from sun 

exposure.  Chapter 5 (Field Sample General) investigated the hypothesis that the influence or 

cause of the higher versus lower local productivity soils at the within-field scale (a) can be  
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Figure 1.1: Thesis Structure – Chapter Breakdown and Contributing Data for the SWARM Tool Construction 
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identified through a relative assessment of bulk density, particle size distribution, pH and electrical 

conductivity; (b) can be represented by a higher soil C concentration across seasonal flux; and (c) 

can predict a greater root growth supported by greater root mycorrhizal (AMF) colonisation within 

a bioassay context. Chapter 6 (Field Sample Rainfall Specific) investigated the rainfall utilisation 

specific soil/plant characteristics of bare soil analysis, water repellency, water holding capacity, 

soil colour assessment, and vegetation photosynthetic proportion in relation to the relative 

productivity and soil C differences noted both across fields and across seasons. Given the RothC 

model inputs are defined at the maximum water holding time at simulation initiation, the seasonal 

relationships defined provide estimates where the data available do not meet this criterion and 

the degree of seasonal flux can be estimated to provide sensitivity bounds for modelling data error 

analysis. These relationships between soil characteristics and across seasonal fluctuations with 

the location-specific soil C were identified and integrated, where relevant, into the RothC model 

to better reflect the within-field scale soil C behaviour in south-western Australia. 

Chapter 7, the South-Western Australian RothC Modelling Tool (SWARM Tool) construction 

chapter, draws together the base case inputs and explores the relationships between the RothC 

model sensitive inputs for the region from Chapter 3 (Automation and Regional RothC Sensitivity), 

the RothC model soil C estimation from these cases and the publically available soil C data to tune 

the RothC model for individual locations across the region. The data input automation system and 

control of the RothC model operation and tuning calculations forms the SWARM Tool. The Tool 

incorporates inputs beyond those of the RothC model as identified in Chapters 4 (Land Manager 

Survey), 5 (Field Sample General) and 6 (Field Sample Rainfall Specific). This Chapter also tests the 

tuned SWARM Tool for relative soil C estimation between the paired locations of Chapters 5 (Field 

Sample General) and 6 (Field Sample Rainfall Specific) to test the fine scale functioning. A summary 

of the step change between the RothC model and SWARM Tool with the capacity for use at various 

scales of knowledge and interest is presented in Figure 1.2 (a) to (d) and Figure 1.3 (a) to (c) 

respectively. 

A tuned region specific RothC model capable of location specific within-field and within-region soil 

C sequestration comparisons is presented as the SWARM Tool. The tool brings soil C modelling to 

the farm gate in a suitable format and providing the resources to apply it confidently and 

successfully within various south-western Australian farming systems. By embracing the common 

language of rainfall use within the drying climate of south-western Australia, a key alignment of 

agri-environmental measures between the regeneration and resilience in both financial and soil 

ecosystem terms may be achieved within productive landscapes. 
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Overarching Stucture 

 

      RothC Input       SWARM Tool Automated Input 

 

         

 

 

Figure 1.2(a): Comparison of manual input RothC and automated input SWARM Tool for Weather and Soil 
parameters in the modelling of soil C. 
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      RothC Input               SWARM Tool Automated Input 

 

           OR 

 

 

Figure 1.2(b): Comparison of manual input RothC and automated input SWARM Tool for Land 
management parameters in the modelling of soil C. 
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      RothC Input – Manual        

 

 

       SWARM Tool Automated Input 

 Initial Estimates – defaults which are calculated through iterative calculation within Excel.  

 Decomposition Rates – region specific defaults defined.  

 Plant Material Decomposability Ratio – drop down menu with explanation of options. 

 

Figure 1.2(c): Comparison of manual input RothC and automated input SWARM Tool for Decomposition 
Rates in the modelling of soil C. 
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SWARM Tool Input Summary: 

 Requirement to commence use = latitude, longitude and start year. 

 Additional region specific inputs = repellency, run-off, erosion (define the weather the soil sees). 

 Ability to overwrite all defaults with local knowledge. 

 

Future Climate Options: 

 

Example of Alternate Soil Input Options: 

 

Additional Rainfall to Soil Water Influences: 

 

Figure 1.2(d): Ease of selection or over-writing within automated input SWARM Tool. 
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Figure 1.3 (a) SWARM Tool operation – Operation with no field data and hence default inputs accepted for 
specified latitude, longitude and commencement year. General location output with climate change 
projection included.  

 

Figure 1.3 (b) SWARM Tool operation – Operation with limited field data for input specification and hence 
default inputs overwritten with local knowledge for specified latitude, longitude and commencement year. 
Location specific relative output with climate change projection included. Differences can be examined 
across a farm/field relative to an estimated soil C value. 
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Figure 1.3 (c) SWARM Tool operation – Operation with detailed field data for input specification and hence 
default inputs overwritten with local knowledge for specified latitude, longitude and commencement year. 
Location specific relative output with climate change projection included. Additionally where there is known 
soil C in single or multiple locations, and iterative calculation can be completed to tune the model both with 
overwritten input data and with known soil C in specific locations. Differences can be examined across a 
farm/field relative to a known soil C value/location. 
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CHAPTER 2 – LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
1. GLOBAL SIGNIFICANCE 

Carbon Dioxide (CO₂) and CO₂ equivalent (CO₂e) greenhouse gas (GHG) level elevation within the 

atmosphere has been determined on "a balance of probabilities" to be as a result of human activity 

and contributing to the earth's warming (Garnaut, 2011, IPCC, 2014). An approximate 1°C increase 

in global temperature from pre-industrial levels was reached in 2017, and with the anticipated 

trajectory of warming through the 21st century, food and water shortages, increased poverty levels, 

greater displacement of people and coastal flooding are the challenges to be minimised into the 

future (IPCC, 2018). An estimated 2 GT of the annual anthropogenically released CO₂ is due to land-

use change - deforestations and soil degradation/SOC loss are noted sources with typically over 

50% of the soil C present being depleted in the conversion from natural systems to agricultural 

activities (Sommer and Bossio, 2014, Lal, 2004a). The significant reduction of soil C witnessed within 

agriculturally adopted lands has led to poor water usage, structural stability, nutrient storage and 

soil biological life support (Sombroek, et al., 1993, Grace et al., 2006a). On the broader scale, these 

effects of soil C loss also lead to water quality issues within catchments, greater farm fertility 

importation/expense and contributes to the projection estimates of global warming which in turn 

are anticipated to further deplete the global soil C stores (Lal, 2004a).  

Sequestration of C within productive agricultural soils is not only a means for decreasing 

atmospheric CO₂, but also positively influencing the soil's ability to sustain plant productivity and 

hence a healthy future for the agricultural sector in the face of future climate change (Hoyle et al., 

2013). Increasing soil C sequestration and minimising the release of existing soil C stocks is accepted 

as a key strategy for curbing atmospheric greenhouse gas levels into the future (IPCC, 2018). 

However, with current agricultural emissions projected to rise (2019: 67 Mt CO₂e, ≈12.6% total 

emissions; 2030: 74 Mt CO₂e, ≈14.5% total emissions) and land use, land use change and forestry 

emissions offset projected to fall (2019: -19 Mt CO₂e, offset ≈3.6% total emissions; 2030: -10 Mt 

CO₂e, offset ≈2.0% total emissions), the understanding of producer concerns and desires with the 

aligning of these with soil C sequestration incentives is essential for a mutually beneficial change to 

landholder practices (Australia’s Emissions Projections, 2019, Page and Bertolli, 2015). In 

conjunction with increased soil C, the resultant ecosystem support mechanisms that contribute to 

the soil restoration and the longevity of production must be appreciated (Hoyle et al., 2013). With 

political change and economic instability undermining confidence in the soil C sequestration fiscal 

rewards system, alternate incentives through access to current research pairing soil C 

sequestration, land manager concerns/objectives and location specific climate, geography and soil 
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characteristics are required (Page and Bertolli, 2015). The cornerstone to this approach is the 

understanding of those objectives and the means by which landholders assess the degree of success 

in modifying practices to meet them. 

Historically, Australia has operated under the GHG economic system of providing "incentives via a 

financial penalty (‘carbon pricing’) or offset scheme (‘carbon credits’)” (Bradshaw et al., 2013). 

Within this work, the capacity for storage of C within both the soils and vegetation was highlighted 

as a key inclusion within incentivised sequestration programs (exemplified by the Carbon Farming 

Initiative CFI - Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency, 2012). Greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emission mitigation and soil C offset practices are driven by both the price of C and the certainty 

around Government policy. Page and Bellotti (2015), surveying farmers regarding the Payment for 

Ecosystem Services (PES), identified the most significant obstacle to participation in PES was 

"Government Uncertainty", whilst the high importance of on-farm ecosystem services for the 

farmer were determined to be "Quality Food", "Soil Nutrient Supply", "Good Topsoil for Crops and 

Pastures". Such uncertainty is justified within the economic research of sequestration in Australia 

where such conclusions as "None of these widely adopted [improved agricultural management] 

practices is currently financially attractive under Australia’s new legislation known as the Carbon 

Farming Initiative" have been drawn (Lam et al., 2013). This is indicative of the risk accepted by the 

farmer/landholders under purely soil C outcome based incentive schemes. It is important to note 

that this study did not include increased system productivity nor decreased costs in the economic 

evaluation of soil C storage.  

In the exploration of Australia's SOC sequestration policies, Capon et al. (2013) identified SOC 

measurement accuracy and sequestration permanence as critical to linking C credits with 

atmospheric benefits in preventing devaluing of the credit unit. However, this was also coupled 

with acknowledgement of multiple influences on SOC levels where many were noted as beyond the 

landholder's influence. A broader assessment of the measurement and/or modelling of these 

influences is called for "to remove a key barrier, which has thus far limited the participation of soil 

C sequestration in trading schemes". As follow up, it was proposed that, where private benefits 

accompany SOC sequestration, incentives should not be necessary (Capon et al., 2013). George et 

al. (2012) summed up this opportunity as: "the convergence of C sequestration with biodiversity 

conservation and salinity management presents a unique opportunity to tackle three 

environmental problems together. Moreover, the potential scale of soil C investment provides the 

opportunity to produce landscape scale changes that would not otherwise be achievable due to 

lack of capital." 
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Accurately assessing the reward for simultaneous production and SOC sequestration before 

investment occurs may mitigate risk and encourage participation in sequestration initiatives. This 

risk mitigation is emphasised by Moore et al. (2014) who stated that "to make significant 

contributions to mitigating anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in coming decades, it 

must do so while concurrently expanding production of food and fibre". The maintenance of farmer 

income streams and ongoing satisfaction of buyer's needs is essential to sustain the transition. 

Evaluating the relative soil fertility (the soil’s propensity to sustain life/growth) between locations 

(SOC, plant coverage, plant productivity, bulk micro-organisms, incumbent larger fauna, fungal 

distribution, or plant root behaviours), then extrapolating the influence on this fertility spatially on 

the basis of general measurable soil characteristics or a focused soil water utilisation assessment 

provides a cost/benefit assessment strategy (Abbott and Murphy, 2003). Where such a strategy 

addresses the defined stakeholder success measures utilising historical research, greater buy-in to 

soil C sequestration measurement and modelling may be achieved. Murphy et al. (2011) found "that 

labile pools of [soil organic matter] SOM are more strongly related to microbial community 

structure and function than is total SOM" which, when linked with the monitoring of SOM, reflects 

improved biological fertility as well as enhanced soil water retention and nutrient supply, improved 

structural aggregation, decreased erosion, and plant disease suppression (Hoyle et al., 2011). The 

essential relationship between SOC, the largest and simplest component to measure within the 

SOM, and a soil's propensity for water retention, fertility and hence long term productivity is also 

emphasised in Grace et al., (2006a) and represents the key win-win of soil C sequestration within 

agricultural landscapes.  

2. FACTORS AFFECTING SOIL CARBON STOCKS 

The ability to estimate soil C sequestration potential is hampered by the cumulative or 

counteracting effects of many influential factors which are difficult to monitor on a spatial or time 

scale. The critical factors to be examined for accurate estimation of soil C are climate influences 

(seasonally, short term extremes and long term projected change), soil characteristics (within-field 

variation up to the global extremes), topographical influences, land management practices 

(historical, current and planned), and other external impacting factors (bushfires, plant impacting 

disease/pest events) (Allen et al., 2010, Skjemstad and Spouncer, 2003, Baldock et al., 2012). Whilst 

an average or location specific assessment may be possible, all these factors vary spatio-temporally, 

dictating typically extensive and expensive monitoring for accurately defining changes in soil stocks 

at the within-field scale. Due to the combination of factors impacting soil C at any one location, it 

is not surprising that differing success and hence confidence exists in adopting land management 

practices claimed to promote increased SOC. Mantyka-pringle et al. (2012) highlighted that "one of 
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the most pressing questions of the 21st century in ecology and conservation is how do multiple 

stressors interact and cumulatively impact ecosystems and their biodiversity". These combination-

specific interactions and the hierarchy of influence within a given region indicates the region-

specific scope of simplification possible within any soil C estimating or predictive tools. 

2.1. Climate Influences  

The culmination of climate influences represented by soil water is the principal factor in the 

estimation of current soil C and prediction of change (Moyano et al., 2012). This importance is 

attributed both to the influence of the global climate change projections on soil water retention to 

support biological growth and water's influence on soil C decomposition. Rainfall therefore has a 

multi-dimensional influence for both SOC and soil fertility, as well as being critical to the above 

ground farm productivity. With projections indicating long-term rainfall decline in south-western 

Australia (Hope et al., 2015), the example region for this research, it is critical to examine farm 

rainwater utilisation capacity (conversion of rainfall to soil water appropriately) as an influence on 

location-specific soil C. It is critical to examine the importance of rainfall for soil C in combination 

with other influential factors, define the region specific impediments to optimal utilisation, and 

capture this rainfall link as a key concern with land managers associated with sustained agricultural 

productivity into the future. This is necessary for facilitating accurate soil C estimation and for land 

manager buy-in (Senapati et al., 2014, Sanderman and Chappell, 2013). With better use of 

rainwater and the ambition of gaining greater productive value from out of season rainfall, the 

influence of declining rainfall on soil C and system productivity may at least be partially mitigated 

(Berhe et al., 2012). By identifying and optimising rainfall use at the within-field scale at the point 

where it falls, a deeper active soil depth may be achieved, leading to a larger soil volume of potential 

C storage in addition to a higher topsoil concentration (Doetterl et al., 2013, Fang et al., 2018). 

Whilst transient in nature within productive soils, this increased soil C storage volume still 

represents a net removal of C from the atmosphere and is a potential iterative component in the 

soil C modelling. 

Optimising, or overcoming existing limitations in, the soil water and nutrient use was suggested by 

Hoyle et al. (2011) as the prime means for increasing beyond the current SOC towards a notional 

total "Attainable SOC" goal. This “Attainable SOC” level is defined by the limiting factors of the core 

soil characteristics (e.g. bulk density, clay content, mineralogy, soil depth) and the external 

influences of solar radiation (energy), climate (direct - e.g. temperature influences on 

decomposition) and climate (indirect - 'mediated by vegetation or soil fauna activity') (Ingram and 

Fernandes, 2001). By enhancing the water use within agricultural soils on a within-field scale (e.g. 

by decreasing repellency, erosion, leaching, evaporation) and in turn increasing the nutrient 
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availability for plant growth at those locations, these climate factors can also be buffered at this 

same scale. With significant areas of degraded land within the example region of the present study, 

such a buffering with plant coverage may iteratively influence modelled soil characteristics through 

the retention of topsoil, decompaction by cover crop/tree belt roots and all that comes with 

increased soil life now better protected. This is in addition to the increased plant transpiration 

influence on further rainfall inland and other factors not necessarily realised locally (Wei et al., 

2016, IPCC, 2019).  

Rainfall influences SOC on the basis of both volume, intensity and timing with respect to dry spells 

as well as on the soil properties receiving the soil water influx. Increased rainfall is suggested in 

many studies to increase SOC due to higher crop productivity and hence organic residues 

(Rodríguez-lado and Martínez-cortizas, 2015, Pardo et al., 2017). However, conflict exists for 

cropping systems within the example region of south-western Australia, where this increase was 

not evident (Hoyle et al., 2011). Although in the latter study, caution was recommended in 

extrapolation to other rainfall conditions. Average rainfall volumes develop markedly different SOC 

behaviour depending on peak rate of rainfall relative to the extent of dry spells and also the timing 

of the rainfall relative to other climatic changes (Berhe et al., 2012). Increases in soil temperatures 

are typically linked to a higher soil microbial respiration rate (Karhu et al., 2014) and hence the 

balance between rainfall and temperature on fauna versus flora growth rates both on average and 

during seasonal fluctuations, also defines the regional trend of soil C concentration to changes in 

rainfall. For south-western Australia, climate projection data indicates a reduction in rainfall 

coincident with increases in average temperatures (Hope et al., 2015). These climate changes 

examined in conjunction with the 2010 Soil Carbon Baseline assessments show significant SOC 

storage potential within the region, dictating that an appreciation of the region-specific combined 

impact of rainfall and temperature on soil C is critical for future modelling (Viscarra Rossel et al., 

2014b). With better utilisation of rainwater, the impact on soil C of this projected decline in rainfall 

may be partially counteracted. This improved rainwater utilisation capacity potentially represents 

an iterative component for consideration in the soil C modelling and represents a means of simply 

and accurately assessing the potential gains from for simultaneously ongoing production and 

potential increased SOC sequestration before investment occurs. This may limit income risk, and 

hence encourage participation in soil C sequestration initiatives where future rainfall is of a concern. 

In this way there is the opportunity to provide insights into the strategies for improved water and 

soil C storage within south-western Australian soils at the within-field scale. 

Historically, it has been concluded that the activation energy or burn-off of SOC with higher 

temperatures was elevated at the end of the bare fallow period, highlighting the co-relationship of 
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climate temperature and soil covers/ongoing plant residue input especially in the face of global 

warming (Lefèvre et al., 2014). In the context of productive land management, it is important to 

note that the mean temperature increase for the period of 1999-2018 compared to 1881-1900 was 

1.41°C over land, 38% higher than the equivalent global change (IPCC, 2019). Whilst the influence 

of temperature can be captured through modelling with regional data, typically higher temperature 

equates to decreasing soil C. However, the accuracy of evaporation estimation without the local 

knowledge of soil coverage and rainfall /soil water behaviour may increase the complexity of this 

relationship. The criticality of converting rainfall to soil water and its accurate capture within 

modelling is due to the influence soil water has on both organic matter growth and decomposition 

rates (Moyano et al., 2012). However, whilst research addresses future changes to rainfall as a 

result of climate change and hence potential soil water on a global scale are significant to that at 

the local scale, regional data are required to calibrate the realistic representation of soil water 

dynamics to accurately predict soil C responses to this future, broader change (CSIRO and Bureau 

of Meteorology, 2015). Wang et al. (2017) describes the rarity of studies interrelating soil water, 

soil C and plant response which makes the consideration of these within a single soil C model 

difficult especially when covering a region of significantly varying rainfall. As an extension of the 

degree of trade-off between these variables when biased or scaled on the basis a generic local 

rainfall rate (e.g. Australian Bureau of Meteorology climate data), this research investigates the 

criticality of differences in the local soil’s capacity to utilise this rainfall for the within-field scale 

assessment.  

Monthly average temperature and rainfall plus maximum temperatures and timing as well as peak 

rainfall rates should be considered within sensitivity investigations (Stamati et al., 2013, Berhe et 

al., 2012). There is a need for fine temporal scale analysis as well as fine spatial scale analysis. 

Incorporation of such sensitivities will not only allow a regional review of likely soil C changes and 

location characteristics with greatest influence, but also assess the potential impact of climate 

change at the farm-scale, using RothC model software (Coleman and Jenkinson, 1996, Coleman and 

Jenkinson, 2014, Karunaratne et al., 2014a). Additionally, where single timestamp soil samples are 

available, modelling software provides an insight into the impact of recent meteorological events 

(or the lack there of) pre-sampling to estimate potential average, seasonal flux and extreme event 

response sensitivities. Such an understanding is critical to the accurate benchmarking of the model 

on the conditions associated with the sampling time-step. Thus, in addition to spatial extrapolation 

or interpolation within the modelling environment, temporal extrapolation may also be possible 

and indeed valuable in understanding the reflection of limited spatio-temporal soil sampling results 

across the landscape. 
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2.2. Soil Characteristics  

Whilst soil texture (sand, silt and clay ratio) primarily define water retention capacity, this in turn 

influences the biological processes within the soil to improve aggregation, better water utilisation 

and decreased hard setting (Abbott and Manning, 2015), whilst also binding SOM and partially 

protecting it from microbial breakdown (Hoyle, 2013). Within the example study region there exist 

areas of soil compaction issues influencing water infiltration into the sandy agricultural soils across 

south-western Australia due to machinery, or significant livestock traffic. In parallel to water 

utilisation issues, there exists the potential for high bulk density to impede plant root growth and 

subterranean biological processes (Macinnis-Ng et al., 2010). Bulk density research relative to soil 

C has historically focused on the broader scale of the rendering the C inaccessible to soil microbes 

and hence maintaining soil C concentration (Stockmann et al., 2013, Hoyle, 2013); the effect on 

plant root growth and hence the ability of a plant to thrive (Gonzalez-Quiñones et al., 2011); how 

bulk density changes with differences in land management and difference depths in conjunction 

with soil C concentration change (Macinnis-Ng et al., 2010, Nieto et al., 2010, Obalum et al., 2012, 

and Gál et al., 2007); and the translation of sample soil C concentration to a field capacity scale 

(Bellon-Maurel and McBratney, 2011, Holmes et al., 2011, Xu et al., 2013, Hoyle et al., 2013, and 

Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014b). Limited research has been conducted examining the influence of bulk 

density on soil C sequestration under similar climate and land management practises. Such an 

understanding and subsequent integration into modelling tools would provide insight into within-

field scale productivity improvement methodologies. Bulk density typically increases with depth of 

soil profile and is associated with decreasing root biomass (Macinnis-Ng et al., 2010). Therefore, 

with low plant density or seasonal cropping, exposed topsoil erosion has the tendency to increase 

the superficial bulk density further inhibiting root growth. Additionally Meersman et al. (2009) 

demonstrated superficial soil C is influenced by land use and soil type, while deep soil C depends 

on soil type only. The "interaction between texture and drainage" of different soil horizons 

influences SOC distribution at depth and suggests sampling depth is a critical factor in assessing SOC 

sequestration potential.  

The presence of extreme pH and electrical conductivity (ECe) produces conditions non-conducive 

to biological activity that limits the potential for decomposition of stored C, but conversely limits 

the availability of nutrients critical for sustainable plant growth (Gonzalez-Quiñones et al., 2011, 

Murphy et al., 2011). The location specific balance will both define the system’s response to change 

and determine whether such an input is required for modelling. Nutrient transformation and hence 

soil C turnover is largely the responsibility of fungal activity which dominates at low pH (peaking at 

4.5 (H₂O) (Rousk et al., 2009, Gal et al., 2007) suggesting that subsoil low pH soils decrease plant 
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root exploration and hence limit soil C input to the soil at depth. The low pH soils dominating the 

present study region are attributed initially to the parent rock (CSIRO, accessed 2015), but is often 

considered exacerbated by the application of N fertilisers, removal of agricultural products, erosion 

of higher soil C topsoils and limited soil C input (Robson, 1989, Hoyle, 2013). Salinity is also a 

problem across degraded agricultural lands within south-western Australia, decreasing perennial 

pasture productivity and the resultant root C proliferation within the soil; the microbial activity and 

therefore the SOC deposition, but also the decomposition rates (Setia et al., 2013). The balance 

equilibrium between soil C inputs and outputs is typically described as a depletion of soil C stocks 

(Gasch et al., 2015). Goovaerts (1998) emphasised that spatial variability characterisation with 

respect to soil attributes (with focus on pH and ECe) is critical to the development of the 

understanding the complexity of interactions within a farm setting where the relationship of soil 

properties and environmental factors differ within short distances. Within location-specific 

modelling such soil attributes may be defined as insignificant and accepted as peripheral to the soil 

C estimation or may be determine to be significant and the model requiring tuning to change across 

the region.  

The majority of SOC research literature samples 30 cm or less (Baldock et al., 2013, Rodríguez-Lado 

and Martínez-Cortizas, 2015, Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014b), with Lam et al. (2013) concluding that 

for "improved agricultural management practices" within Australian soils (including conversion to 

permanent pasture), the impact on stored soil C is seen only in the surface 10 cm. This depth 

defined layer is the one where soil C is also most readily lost. The current Australian legislation 

states that at least 30 cm must be sampled within grazing systems (Hunt, 2014). However, within 

perennial grasslands or where erosion of topsoil may occur, other studies have suggested deeper 

sampling indicates significant, less accessible (or less surface-influenced) SOC (McHenry, 2009). 

Wiesmeier et al. (2012) determined that grassland soils held the greatest potential for the storage 

of SOC when compared to forest and cropping lands with the difference attributed to "an 

accumulation of SOC within the B horizon." Their primary recommendation was that sampling 

should not be based on numeric depth limits, but defined by the depth of the parent material with 

analysis based on horizon specific segments. Olson and Al-Kaisi (2015) suggests sampling the total 

perennial grass root zone (1 or 2 m) may "eliminate the inconsistent findings when assessing the 

SOC sequestration, storage, retention and loss". However the balance of practicality against the 

expense of achieving such sampling depths is highly dependent on the soil itself and hence a cross 

farm appraisal is likely not acceptable. Meersmans et al., 2009 suggests that the soil C at depth 

prediction can be extrapolated through the soil profile with reference to soil type and drainage. 

This finding both emphasises the value of understanding soil water dynamics and the soil C storage 

http://www.environment.gov.au/climate-change/emissions-reduction-fund/cfi/methodologies/determinations/sequestering-carbon-in-soils
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at depth implications. When extending soil C modelling into this total soil C storage estimation, such 

an understanding enables the qualification of the contrast soil C profile between perennial pastures 

and annual cropping.  

2.3. Topography  

The influence of topography on soil C concentration across a farm is generally dependent on the 

effect such a slope has on coincident soil C influencing factors. This can be exemplified within the 

example region of south-western Australia by the inducement of water run-off from repellent soils 

where velocity/erosion potential compounds the effect of decreased soil water with topsoil 

displacement area (López-Vicente et al., 2009, Allen et al., 2010, Doetterl et al., 2013). Thus the 

assessment of either single location or single timestamp soil C, without acknowledgement of recent 

climate events or visual surface water behaviour cues, is likely to provide an inadequate estimation 

for extrapolation (Doetterl et al., 2013). An audit type process incorporating factors influencing 

surface water flow (e.g. topography, road/track placement, vegetation characteristics, repellency 

etc.) plus visual cues, in conjunction with sampling over a number of time steps and slope 

characteristic locations (gradients, convexity, concavity, altitude extremes) will indicate the 

direction of influence on nutrient, microbial activity, overall soil fertility and hence SOC storage 

characteristics resulting from the water impounding potential of the landscape (Dungait et al.,. 

2013). Similarly vegetative coverage (both extent of coverage and plant type), livestock impact (e.g. 

habitual tracks), the continuity of the slope (e.g. the presence of underlying rock, fluctuating slope, 

“pot-holed” or terraced pastures) and historical earth works impact the influence of topography on 

the soil C sequestration potential (Allen et al., 2010). 

2.4. Management Practices  

Within dryland agriculture particularly, the concentration of SOC stored superficially in the profile 

is highly sensitive to surface activity and climate change/extremes (Maestre et al., 2013). Within 

the upper most soil horizons, the ecosystem communities are dominated by mosses, fungi, lichen 

and bacteria. The nature of such communities mean that as this active upper most soil horizon 

thickness is decreased by global warming, a coincidental reduction in its ability to sequester 

atmospheric CO₂ is realised (Maestre et al., 2013). The protection of (and/or efforts to increase) the 

thickness of the superficial, ecosystem-rich biocrust through improved water utilisation, promotion 

of vegetative coverage and other land management soil C promoting actions will in turn protect the 

depth of potential soil C sequestration, thus limiting the extent of climate change and its potential 

to then lessening the SOC storage capacity. Whilst soil C promoting land management actions differ 

in impact depending on other influencing characteristics (soil, climate etc.), soil tilling and/or long 

term surface exposure exemplifies a practise that generally leads to depletion of SOC stores in the 
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upper soil layer. The decomposition of SOM within clay structures exposed by tilling (Hoyle, 2013) 

(plus the destruction of fungal networks/plant cover) leads to further losses through water and 

wind erosion (Harper et al., 2010). With soil exposure, decreased water infiltration rates and the 

associated erosion leading to soil loss, there's a potential for increased desertification of agricultural 

land (Grace et al., 2006b). As discussed, improved rainfall infiltration is considered a critical 

aspiration in mitigating climate change impacts on productivity and SOC loss from farming soils is 

therefore strongly linked to the avoidance of tilling practices within the majority of agricultural soils.  

Land management practices that reverse the typically declining trend in soil C include significant 

organic material input, extended pasture phases in conjunction with cropping systems, conversion 

to perennial species within pastures or management of organic material removal through grazing 

controls (Karunaratne, 2014b, Badgery et al., 2014, Clifford et al., 2014). By employing such 

practices there tends to be an “increase farm productivity, profitability and sustainability” and 

therefore such practices are increasingly being embraced by Australian land managers (Sanderman, 

2010). Zhao et al. (2013) found that the low SOC soils of the example region of south-western 

Australia responded to fertiliser application and stubble retention with a rise in SOC. The biggest 

obstacle to conservation agriculture and hence soil improvement within productive systems is the 

lack of residues due to the direct fiscal competition for their value (Palm et al., 2014). In addressing 

the question of fiscal value, Meyer (2015) utilised soil C modelling in conjunction with the 

implications of grazing on soil nutrients to depict a more holistic system productivity measure 

within two representative soil types in south-eastern Australia. By broadening both the input to, 

and the impact of, increased soil C sequestration within pastures, a more accurate on-farm dollar 

value can be achieved. Beyond the pure soil C sequestration offset value, an additional value 

defined in modelling changes in soil C as a direct indication of ecosystem health is proposed. Thus 

providing both an educational and estimation/prediction tool to assist land management change 

decision making.  

Furthermore, it would be ideal to consider historical as well as the current land management 

practices when rationalising the output of soil C sequestration models in response to a land 

management change. Whilst traditional agricultural management practices in Australian soils 

typically result in higher rates of SOC loss, lower rate losses are still being experienced with the 

transition to improved practices such as no-till or stubble retention. It is suggested that these losses 

are associated with the ongoing reduction of soil C due to the use of land for production as 

compared to the original native soils (Sanderman et al., 2010). Nieto et al (2010) and MacDonald et 

al. (2013) noted the trajectory from this base native soil coupled with the lack of documented land 

management history as also hampering the ability to understand the drivers of soil C changes at the 
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regional scale. On this basis without spatio-temporal laboratory analysis of soil C on which to tune 

a soil C model, the value placed on the change in soil C estimate resulting from a land management 

change may be exaggerated or diminished by this concurrent trajectory. Where a single location or 

timestamp of soil C data is available, this soil C change modelling is a valuable instrument for an 

inexpensive evaluation of soil C difference between locations, over seasonal weather fluctuations 

or into the longer term future under the influence of climate change.  

3. MODELLING SOIL C IN AUSTRALIA 

3.1. Modelling Complexity and Gaps  

Due to variations in soil C behaviour under the influence of interactions between climate, soil, 

topographical and land management influences, sophisticated modelling tools have been produced 

for the prediction of soil C sequestration potential (Baldock et al., 2012, Stockmann et al., 2013, 

Karunaratne et al., 2014b). Given the spatio-temporal variation of these influences (from the 

within-field up to the regional scale and under seasonal flux, short term extremes and long term 

projected change), different degrees of success have been anecdotally reported for the conversion 

and maintenance of financially viable pastoral systems, or other agricultural systems, when 

adjusting management practices to promote increased SOC within south-western Australian soils 

(Pers. Comm. Rex, 2016, Pow, 2016). Broad regional scale application of change without attention 

to the fine within-field scale differences leads to insufficiencies in some areas and waste in others. 

Accurate prediction at this within-field scale requires an understanding of both the critical inputs 

for a region (predominantly climate) and the location specific differences (soil, topography and land 

management). To enable this integration of the local differences, regional influences and the 

benefit of local knowledge, significant simplifications are required to the existing soil C prediction 

models to make them accessible as an assessment or self-education tool. Such a robust, simple, 

site-specific tool has been called for within the literature for more than two decades (Baldock et al., 

2012). Research has been published to answer this call either on the broader scale (Pardo et al., 

2017), for Mediterranean climates (Farina et al., 2017), or specifically within Australian soils 

(Longmire, 2015, Karunaratne et al., 2015, Gray et al., 2016, Luo et al., 2016). However none have 

focused on tuning a model specifically at the region-wide scale utilising the average and range of 

model input parameters for south-western Australia. Similarly none have developed a location 

specific field-scale modelling tool for use outside the research community.  

Many models are available to mechanistically model soil C through compartmentalised carbon 

pools typically based on degradation rates (Stockmann et al., 2013). Of the many soil C models and 

integrated system C models available for selection (e.g. APSIM (with SoilN), CANDY, CENTURY, 

DAYCENT (a daily time-step version CENTURY), DAISY, RothC, Socrates, etc.), model selection must 
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be based on the location and the objective of the research. The location defines the characteristics 

of the site to the given set of soil C model assumptions with respect to pool decomposition - soil, 

climate, and land management – but also location specific modifications to tune the model to 

improve the accuracy of the model based on historical benchmarking (Stockmann et al., 2013). 

Similarly, the objective of the study defines the focus of the variables at that location and the 

sensitivity of the selected model at the research level to accommodate the range and differential 

of these variables. Additionally beyond the research, the objective of information dissemination is 

considered critical within this study with the desire to create (a) a conduit for land managers to 

extract local average data from the existing, extensive access-prohibitive soil and climate data 

bases; and (b) soil C predictions and future soil C projections under climate change in an easily 

accessible form for land managers in any location across south-western Australia. Thus local data 

availability and characteristics, historical benchmarking, simplicity of inputs and face-plate 

simplicity on the produced modelling tool define the model selection for any given region. 

Whilst recent research has continued to highlight the criticality of integrating reaction and diffusion 

kinetics into soil C modelling, the step-change in output accuracy is dependent on a step-change in 

input and calculation complexity. Moyano (2018) compared the ability of multiple soil C models to 

simulate CO₂ production through the examination of both decomposition kinetics and soil water 

flux functionality. The utilisation of the Michaelis-Menten reaction kinetics of decomposition 

provided the best simulation of the observed interactive patterns including a more pronounced 

temperature and water sensitivity for respiration (Moyano, 2018). The mathematical complexity of 

the modelling approach and extensive supplementary tables of calibrated model parameters 

presented within this research reflects heightened accuracy for scientific purposes. However, this 

research also emphasises the impracticality of expecting such modelling input accuracy and 

tolerated complexity within a tool destined for on farm use within the land management 

community.  

Another key consideration for base model selection is the non-commercial nature of the source to 

enable both access to the computational programs for sensitivity analysis and tuning handle(s) 

selection as well as the face plate manipulation to limit the user required input and 

nature/complexity of input options. Whilst many tools are valid for selection within the region of 

south-western Australia due to their historical validation, where commercial software is offered in 

addition to free non-commercial applications, access to the computational programs is limited and 

hence black box assumptions must be accepted. There is also legal ramifications and more 

extensive copy right implications to set an alternate faceplate on these models to reduce the 

complexity of the user interface with the removal of less sensitive inputs, the tuning of the model 
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to a region, the integration of the local knowledge through prefilled / drop down menus / complete 

overwrite inputs, and the tailoring of outputs to meet the needs / concerns of the region specific 

land managers. Such a semi-commercial model is APSIM (Agricultural Production Systems 

Simulator), which is free for “public good licensing” with charges applied for commercial purposes 

and hence protection of the intrinsic modules and interfaces is valued (Zhao et al., 2013, 

https://www.apsim.info/about-us/). The RothC model is offered freely when not for commercial gain or 

profit. Where gain is anticipated, permissions are required and hence discussions, support and 

review by the copy right holder for the use of the model and the provision of transparency within 

the computations program is possible. This enables the degree of model technicality and accuracy 

can be matched to the needs of the user. Ultimately the RothC model was selected in preference 

to alternate models due to the simplicity of inputs, its extensive use in the modelling of the impact 

of land management and climate change on SOC, the presence of validation documentation for its 

use within Australia and for the ability of this research to have access to assess computations, 

simplify/automate inputs, tailor output information to the needs of the user and present the 

program in an accessible, free software program without impinging on the rights or the financial 

welfare of the copy right holders (Meyer et al., 2018, Appendix 1).  

3.2. RothC Model Selection  

Many models have been constructed to describe the turnover of SOC (Stockmann et al., 2013, 

Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014b, Muñoz-Rojas et al., 2015), with the RothC-26.3 model being one of 

the most accepted in Australian research (e.g. Janik et al., 2002, Skjemstad et al., 2004, Karunaratne 

et al., 2014a). As the selected example model, RothC, has been used globally and within Australia 

to define (a) current soil organic C (e.g. Whitmore et al., 1997, Nieto et al., 2010, MacDonald et al., 

2013); (b) a response to management change or difference in land use (e.g. Stamati et al., 2013, 

Farina et al., 2017, Yao et al., 2017) or (c) the prediction of future change (e.g. Dungait et al., 2012, 

Jiang et al. 2014, Wiesmeier et al., 2016, Karimi et al., 2017). Thus it is appropriate to select this 

model for the example region or south-western Australia. To transition soil C modelling down to 

the within-field scale through the integration of local knowledge requires a tool that builds on 

previous studies through the collation of historical research into the modelling inputs, additional 

considerations and testing strategies with a focus on Australian studies, but not to the exclusion of 

other regions especially where they represented similar soil or climate conditions. Of the many soil 

C models available, two of the most widely used soil C models are the RothC and the Century model 

(Falloon and Smith, 2002). The RothC model, however, has been accepted within the Australian 

Government soil C evaluations and the Carbon Farming Initiative suggesting this model to be the 

ideal for the purposes of modelling within this region. The former Australian Greenhouse Office 
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conducted extensive analysis of the RothC model, the soils across Australia and the sensitivities of 

these to climate and land management through the National Carbon Accounting System (NCAS) 

analysis (Janik et al., 2002, Skjemstad and Spouncer, 2003). Such work ranked the sensitivity of 

various Australian soils and determined the modelling accuracy on the basis of assumed initiation 

inputs within Australian conditions. The RothC model was subsequently accepted for use in 

predicting soil C in Australian soils and a sensitivity methodology was constructed to provide an 

example location-specific sensitivity rankings (Janik, 2002). Climate inputs ranked as highly 

influential across the locations examined. Similarly Paul et al (2003) utilised the CAMFor model that 

incorporates the RothC model as the soil C turnover element, defining location specific sensitivity 

rankings for deforestation sites and highlighting the importance of climate influences on tree 

systems. The strength of climate influence on soil C, and the criticality within modelling, was 

reinforced within international studies confirming the suitability of the RothC model across 

different soils and land uses (Jones and Donnelly, 2004, Jones et al., 2005, Falloon et al., 2011).  

Within the NCAS analysis, the default decomposition rate constants for the RothC model were 

confirmed for Australian conditions with the exception of the RPM rate input. The RothC model 

structure consists of 5 pools of soil organic carbon : (a) easily decomposable plant material (DPM), 

(b) more resistant plant material (RPM), (c) microbial biomass (BIO), (d) humified organic matter 

(HUM), and (e) inert organic matter (IOM) which is highly resistant to microbial decomposition 

(Skjemstad et al., 2004, Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014). The RPM input was reduced to a value of 

0.15 y⁻¹ from the RothC model generic value of 0.3 y⁻¹ - i.e. slower decomposition the plant material 

with a higher resistant to decomposition (Skjemstad and Spouncer, 2003, Skjemstad et al., 2004). 

This adapted set of decomposition rate constants have since been tested in various agricultural and 

forestry settings across Australia and confirmed as suitable (Paul and Polglase, 2004, Liu et al., 2011, 

Hoyle et al., 2013). Liu et al. (2011) provided an additional qualification for the accuracy of 

assumptions with the focus on specific plant material inputs (specifically stubble retention and 

root/shoot ratio) being utilised for different pasture types. Australian and International studies 

have demonstrated the performance of the RothC model within the many climate types across 

Australia. The acceptance of the rate constants in an International context is discussed by Gonzáles-

Molina et al. (2011) where farm, forest and grassland applications were compared within a 

Temperate climate and Francaviglia et al. (2012) for agro-silvo-pastoral applications within a 

Mediterranean climate. However, Nieto et al. (2010) noted that the RothC model was accurate for 

covered soils, however tended to overestimate SOC in conventional tillage soils post conversion 

from native vegetation. 
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The integration of soil and climate data in conjunction with climate projection data has been 

examined with the RothC model and other models, with a critical finding being the emphasis on 

examining the impact of climate holistically (Grace et al., 2006a, Moyano et al., 2012). Chiefly in the 

context of the soils response to the changing climate, the mitigation options for this response and 

the iterative impact this response has to further climate change. Contrasting climates have been 

successfully modelled for Australian soils within the RothC model across the last decade, 

exemplified by: Hoyle et al. (2016, semi-arid), Nieto et al. (2010, Mediterranean climate), 

Sanderman et al. (2013, Sub-Tropical and Temperate), and Senapati et al. (2014, Tropical). Jones et 

al. (2005) compared the RothC model and HadCM3LC models under the same conditions within a 

global soil C estimation analysis and determined that the RothC model identified a smaller change 

in soil C stocks under identical future conditions. In contrast Sakurai et al. (2012) noted the potential 

for the RothC model defaults to overestimate the potential for future CO₂ emission within a 

Japanese upland soils during a temperature sensitivity analysis. Across the semi-arid climates, 

Farina et al. (2013), determined that the most suitable tuning variables were the combination of 

decomposition rates and the addition of silt to the existing clay only texture definition. Such tuning 

enabled the retention of modelling accuracy within Temperate climates. Falloon et al. (2011) and 

Moyano et al. (2012) added a further degree of complexity to the climate criticality by coupling its 

required accuracy and sensitivity appreciation with that of the soil water’s impact balance between 

plant growth and biological respiration for modelling accuracy. Hoyle et al (2013) identified that 

while the land use/soil type combination defines the soil C storage capacity under a given rainfall, 

the impact of land management and poor soil water utilisation on soil C concentration decreased 

with increasing rainfall within the dryland agriculture systems of south-western Australia. However 

it was noted that the soil C storage capacity is limited below 0.1m, therefore consideration of soil 

depth assumptions may be required with land management change in this region. This highlights 

the contrast for cropping versus pastoral and other perennial or native systems and this influence 

on the soil C concentration profile with depth. Given the limit of soil C at depth within most 

agricultural soils, soil exposure, conventional tilling and the resultant increase in potential for wind 

or water erosion, and decreased buffering of the diurnal soil temperature and hence evaporation 

is critical to consider (Senapati et al., 2014, Doetterl et al., 2016). Chappell et al. (2015) suggested 

that whilst soil erosion is acknowledged as critical within soil C cycling model, typically this impact 

of soil C is attributed to respiration due to the impact on topsoil depth average C, however seasonal 

fluxes will not reflect this. Many studies highlight the need for short and long range time step inputs 

to ensure that the different soil C cycling dynamics are appropriately modelled and benchmarked 

(Agostini et al., 2015). Such an interrogation of short and long range variation in SOM is critical as 
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mentioned previously, to both benchmarking soil sampling design and utilising the legacy soil data 

which attention to direction of change from native or under recent land management change within 

SOC modelling (Karunaratne et al., 2014b) and within reviews of actual measurements (Guo and 

Gifford, 2002, Paul et al., 2002, Polglase et al., 2000). Whilst short term repeated sampling provides 

soil C flux information, longer term soil C trends may be the dominant trend as opposed to a land 

management change. MacDonald et al. (2013) noted the trajectory from native soil to agricultural 

soil, coupled with the lack of documented land management history, often hampers understanding 

the drivers of soil C changes at the fine spatial scale (within-field and across farm) as well as the 

short temporal scale (sub annual and annual sampling). 

Historical modelling research has identified the higher potential for soil C sequestration within 

Australian pastures compared to cropping agriculture, and based on soil C modelling simulations 

the loss of soil C from these systems has occurred most rapidly within the lower rainfall higher 

temperature areas (Wang et al., 2013). The successful retention and sequestration of soil C within 

pasture systems however is decreased in those pastures with bare soil (Badgery et al., 2014). Within 

cropping systems, low intensity agricultural contexts had a higher soil C storage efficiency than 

intensive systems under climate change projection (Francaviglia et al., 2012). Similarly Robertson 

and Nash (2013) determined there was a limited CO₂ offset potential within cropping systems 

during the comparison of stubble retention and pasture rotations to accumulated soil C. Agostini 

et al (2015) noted that secondary to climate, the details consideration of the ratio between organic 

litter/plant residues and the root/root exudates is critical to modelling accuracy. With the SOC 

economics of improved agricultural management practices within Australia being concluded as not 

financially attractive under the Carbon Farming Initiative legislation (Lam et al., 2013) the risk 

accepted by the farmer/landholders under a soil C only outcome based incentive schemes is 

significant. With this economic perspective, Longmire et al (2015), utilised the FullCAM model (3PG 

and RothC combination) and concluded, in contrast to many studies within rangeland agricultural 

land, it was the medium rainfall and medium productivity areas that produced the greatest soil C 

return for the least opportunity cost. Little other research has been identified regarding the relative 

valuing of combined success measures and the potential for parallel outcomes being acknowledged 

under the collaborative effort of soil C sequestration, water utilisation improvement and general 

landscape regeneration for future system resilience. 

3.3. Projected Soil C in Agricultural Soils  

In general, it is anticipated that Australian soils under climate projection estimates will experience 

increased soil C loss and that this will be exacerbated within the cooler and/or wetter regions 

(including south-western Australia, Luo et al., 2016). Hoyle et al. (2016) determined that the hotter 
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dryer areas of south-western Australia (semi-arid, inland), had a critical limit on soil C storage. This 

limit was applicable for areas of >17.2°C average temperature and <450mm annual rainfall was 

identified through modelling. It is suggested that improvements in water infiltration 

characterisation influences the implications of regional rainfall as a conversion into “the weather 

the soil sees” and hence these limits. Thus areas with >450mm rainfall may still be unsuitable for 

targeted soil C sequestration, and hence the criticality of a local understanding within the SOC 

incentivisation through a holistic context. Whilst such research has not been completed within 

south-western Australia, the temperate agricultural soils of Bavaria modelled using RothC have 

demonstrated that the soil C input had to increase by 29% to maintain existing SOC under climate 

projection estimates. Such a significant figure highlights the challenge ahead for the ongoing 

productivity of agricultural systems. Soleimani et al. (2017) linked declining soil C stock within Iran 

under climate change to the type of soil coverage. Confirming the concerns of Agostini et al. (2015) 

with respect to the accuracy of the plant-specific residue input within modelling projection 

estimates. The simulated impact of climate change projections of soil C sequestration potential 

implies that adaptations in agriculture systems with respect to crop and cover crop selection will 

be instrumental in limiting the extent of soil C loss under climate change (IPCC, 2019).  

The combination of integrating open access soil and climate projection data is not new to soil C 

modelling, however the transparency of the simplification of soil C modelling and broad tuning 

methodologies to produce tools accessible to land managers has been absent within the literature. 

Janik et al. (2002) conducted a univariate sensitivity analysis utilising the RothC model, providing a 

detailed and transparent start for the ranking and simplification of soil C modelling within Australia. 

Stockmann et al. (2013) provides a broad and detailed view of the utilisation of modelling within 

the soil C estimation and prediction context, however building on this knowledge basis and for the 

development of a methodology for creating a location specific, simplified soil C modelling tool, five 

subsequent studies stand out. Stamati et al. (2013) explored a methodology for the calibration and 

uncertainty analysis of the RothC model utilising a Monte Carlo based framework for two different 

soil and climate characteristic locations. This work reiterated previous statements regarding the 

high SOC sensitivity to plant litter input and the RPM rate, and one of the two locations examined 

represented a semi-arid/Mediterranean climate region similar to south-western Australia. However 

the sensitivity was focused on the rate, ratio and plant inputs for the two sites with the climate and 

soil deltas were examined in combination in the context of the two different locations – Iowa and 

Crete. The complexity and site specificity of the model sensitivity analysis methodology provides 

the relative sensitivity, but not the ability to conduct a simple adaption of this methodology to 

alternate locations nor the utilisation of the final model by land managers. Karunaratne et al 
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(2014a) considered cross catchment scale mapping utilising the RothC model to produce mapping 

of data that could be utilised for RothC modelling at any point across the catchment space with 

reasonable accuracy and quantifiable uncertainties. The expansion of this concept to a regional 

scale may provide the automation/simplification options to make soil C modelling accessible to land 

managers. Longmire et al. (2015) constructing a methodology for analysis of soil C behaviour in the 

revegetation of rangeland agricultural land, proposing that such a methodology could be used in 

any country and might be scaled down to the farm scale however this was not assessed. 

Karunaratne et al. (2015), utilised space-time observations of satellite biomass imagery to deliver 

catchment scale biomass modelling. At the time of writing no research had been published utilising 

the updated Australian climate models issued in 2015 (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015, 

Hope et al., 2015) in conjunction with open access soil data (CSIRO, 2017) to update the national 

SOC projection response.  

A recent international study within the temperate humid climate of northern Iranian forests 

considered both the performance of the RothC model for the region and the model’s suitability to 

predict the influence of climate change on SOC (Soleimani et al., 2017). This study exemplified 

climate change projection data as context for current tuning versus predictive use of the RothC 

model, with results suggesting that this modelling technique is valid. The importance of such 

research for south-western Australia is highlighted as part of Australia’s ability to maintain 

agricultural productivity in conjunction with the conservation and regenerative land management 

practices under projected harsh climate conditions. 

3.4. A New Soil C Modelling Tool 

Due to the interaction complexity between factors influencing SOC sequestration (and the high 

expense associated with monitoring variation), there is the need for a soil C turnover modelling tool 

to enable an appropriately simplified, site-specific assessment of a property's storage potential and 

a means of evaluating land management activities without a significant impact of the farm’s balance 

sheet. Allowing benchmarking and extrapolation of SOC storage predictions/opportunities 

elsewhere within the system spatio-temporally, the RothC model may provide information relating 

to (a) SOC storage currently influenced by farm and climate characteristics; (b) factors influencing 

SOC behaviour in the light of climate change projections (and hence areas of greater 'win'), and (c) 

providing a means of identifying the SOC (plus other success measure) outcomes of adopting 

alternate land practices at the pan farm level (Karunaratne et al., 2014a). Due to the historical effect 

of land management and native soils defining the trajectory of SOC change, without a base tuning 

point of soil C concentration such extrapolation can only be performed on a relative basis 

(Sanderman, 2010, MacDonald et al., 2013, Wiesmeier et al., 2016). Consideration however must 
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be given to both the suitability of the default for many of the inputs, but also to the potential 

additional location specific high sensitivity inputs in addition to the standard RothC modelling 

inputs. Such influences to be considered in the within-field scale assessment of soil C include the 

broader effect on topsoil coverage influences (e.g. soil water repellency, evaporation, run-off, soil 

temperature/activation energy – Nieto et al., 2010, Falloon et al., 2011), the stability of that soil 

(i.e. erosion potential/deposition – Palm et al., 2014, Chappell and Baldock, 2016, Chappell et al., 

2015, Doetterl et al., 2016), the potentially other effect of short/medium term extreme events 

when benchmarking (e.g. drought, fire - Moore et al., 2014) and in turn how each of these degrades 

the utilisation of the rainfall the system receives. This input data can only be supplied through a 

knowledge of soil behaviour at the local within-field scale and hence with any accuracy by the land 

manager. Thus there is the opportunity to source both the publically accessible data available for 

macro scale climate (current and projected) and regional soils in combination with local knowledge 

(both farm management history, future plans and field-specific soil variation) to obtain a more 

accurate within-field soil C estimate. Such within-field scale soil C modelling will enable the capture 

of both the temporal responses to changes in management and the spatial soil characteristic 

variation across that field in a simplified, automated and regionally tuned soil C turnover model.  

4. METHODOLOGY FOR TOOL CONSTRUCTION - REGIONAL CONTEXT 

The impact a warming and drying climate trend will have on farm productivity across the region is 

of high concern amongst land managers especially in the light of recent year’s abnormal rainfall 

patterns (Bureau of Meteorology, 2017). Questions exist over the value currently obtained from 

rainfall in south-western Australia and whether improvements in the efficient utilisation of this 

rainfall to optimise the value obtained is the common driver of land managers (Harper et al., 2000, 

Hoyle et al., 2016). Producing a tool to enable an exploration of the trajectory of climate change for 

a specific farm location, plus a means for understanding the impact of both this change and the 

implications of rainfall utilisation, may carry greater interest than purely the realisation of a soil C 

sequestration potential under increasingly harsh farming conditions. Education on the soil 

ecosystem benefits of improving the soil’s capacity to utilise rainfall at the location where it falls, is 

critical to linking the concerns of the land managers regarding rainfall with the potential for soil 

ecosystem development related to increased SOC through the parallel increase in site specific 

productivity.  

The focus of this research is the modelling of the topsoil where the majority of the soil C resides, 

but also represents where soil C is most readily lost, most influenced by surface activity and where 

modelling inputs can be most readily assessed (Lam et al., 2013, Malone et al., 2009). However, the 

deepening of topsoils with land management change as an influence on the calculation of C storage 
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is acknowledged and shall be addressed as an iterative component within future work (Hoyle et al., 

2013, McHenry, 2009, Wiesmeier et al., 2012). The extrapolation of soil C through the soil profile is 

suggested to be achievable through soil type and drainage assessment (Meersmans et al., 2009) 

providing a pit or deep core based extrapolation of soil C data at depth across a property with the 

use of a surface soil C modelling tool. Such depth extrapolation is omitted within most models as 

highlighted within Stockmann et al. (2013) and would be critical to the temporospatial observation 

of the long term soil C response to land management change. 

A key factor in the simplification of any model involves the automation of data inputs with region 

appropriate norms integrated in suitably sized blocks for discrimination of change across the region. 

From this basis land managers can accept automated inputs as average indications of a location’s 

attainable SOC or overwrite the data with local knowledge, soil sample analytical results or a 

combination of the two to extrapolate and interpolate farm-wide. Recently calibrated climate data 

is readily available for south-western Australia. In 2015, the CSIRO released an updated climate 

change projection data set with extrapolation to 2090 from the base case 1995 data sets (CSIRO 

and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). This data can be automated for multiple different climate 

change scenarios associated with both the impact of a specific atmospheric CO₂ having a range of 

impacts on climate conditions for the region, but also differences in the atmospheric CO₂ rate of 

increase due to anthropogenic influences effecting the rate that the warming and drying is realised. 

Such data can be manipulated manually into the future as desired with updates to these projection 

data sets or through extraction of recent local weather station data as desired (Bureau of 

Meteorology, 2019). Similarly in 2010, the CSIRO activated the “Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia 

– Data Access Portal” (CSIRO, Accessed 2015/2017) providing an extensive range of soil and land 

formation properties, specifically those relevant as inputs for the RothC model (i.e. Clay content, 

Soil Depth). Additionally this data set contains SOC data for model calibration and properties such 

as pH, electrical conductivity or soil depth data for the examination of potential additional inputs 

to promote the region-specific accuracy of the selected soil C model. 

5. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 

The answer to the concern of Moore et al. (2014) regarding the balance between a reduction or 

curbing of anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions into the future and achieving greater 

food and fibre production to support a growing population, may lie in the more efficient use of 

either resource inputs or system products. To do this, an understanding of the diminished resource 

efficiencies must be achieved as there is general agreement that the resources volumes promoting 

farm productivity are either declining (rainfall, endemic nutrients, etc.) or increasingly expensive to 

import. Minimisation of risk to farmer income streams and location specific optimisations of 
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resource use is critical to sustaining the land management drive towards soil C sequestration 

initiatives both in the short and long terms. 

The goal of this research is to gain an understanding of the spatio-temporal difference within 

specific, diverse soil and climate combinations across south-western Australia examined through 

both bulk data sets and in field sampling will enable a degree of simplification within the soil C 

turnover modelling of this region. The research value is through the adoption of a farm-wide 

analytical view and will draw on the existing research into: 

a) A soil C sequestration/turnover modelling, with region-specific automation and 

calibration (Stockmann et al., 2013, Hoyle et al., 2013, Baldock et al., 2012, Karunaratne et 

al., 2014, Skjemstad et al., 2004, Janik et al., 2002);  

b) soil C laboratory analysis methods and soil characteristic understanding across south-

western Australian soils (University of Western Australia and Rothamsted Research 

Institute contributions, Dungait et al., 2013, Hoyle, 2013, Roper et al., 2013); 

c) soil success measures for agricultural stakeholders defined subjectively as local 

productivity (Page and Bellotti, 2015); 

d) South-western Australian soil characteristics, land usage and topographical mapping 

(Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014b, CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid, 2017, McHenry, 2009, Griffin 

et al., 2003); 

e) South-western Australian climate and climate change projections (Hope et al., 2015, 

Charles et al., 2010) to define the implications and counter-action to reduction in rainfall in 

combination with increasing temperatures; 

Furthermore, the research will incorporate new data in the form of:  

(f) this study's location specific sampling for existing water utilisation differences across the 

landscape indicating a potential response to water utilisation change and justifying the use 

of auditing coupled with modelling. 

This research will overcome the deficiency which has been highlighted within the literature 

associated with the delivery of soil C modelling and soil C promotion learnings, typically restricted 

to scientific use, into a form practically applicable within the agricultural sector. The resulting tool 

will facilitate both the promotion of soil C within agricultural topsoils and provide information 

regarding the pursuit of soil C sequestration offsets/capture fiscal policies (Baldock et al., 2012, 

Robertson et al., 2012, Stockmann et al., 2013, Visser et al., 2014, Wong et al., 2015, Soil, Big Data 

and Future of Agriculture Conference, Canberra, 2015). The application of the methodology can be 

utilised within any region across the globe. The objectives and hypotheses investigated in this Thesis 

to achieve this goal are presented in Table 2.1. This research aims to enable the application of 
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extensive research knowledge in a practical farm based and risk-limiting context. The research is 

original in that it brings existing inaccessible knowledge to the farm gate in a suitable format and 

provides the tools to apply it confidently and successfully within various south-western Australian 

farming systems. 
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Table 2.1: Chapter Summaries 

Chapter Description Objective Hypotheses 

3 
RothC Model Automation 

and Sensitivity Analysis 

To determine the degree to which the soil C sequestration capacity was 
influenced by each particular input assumption for south-western Australian 
conditions for the breadth of the region’s credible range and for a 
standardised variation relative to the other inputs, in order to qualify its 

definition for use by the land manager when investigating within-field 

productivity.  

To simplifying the RothC model input requirements: 
- To those influential input factors, enabling a reduction in input 

requirements within the acceptable range for each modelling variable 
specific to the region.  

- By automating the soil and climate data inputs for locations across the 
region to enable a base line estimate for both tuning the model and later 
for us as an educational tool where some inputs are not known or a 
relative comparison only is required.  

To consider region specific tuning of the model: 
- Considering cross-region rainfall influences and water utilisation as a 

specific additional influence to soil carbon (C) modelling. 

OVERALL OBJECTIVE - To demonstrate a robust methodology for 
simplification of a soil organic carbon (SOC) model by combining publically 
available regional data and site-specific local knowledge. 
 

- Whilst a soil and land management input sensitivity ranking could 
be compiled for a location-specific SOC estimation, an overarching 
relationship between rainfall and the SOC model estimation can be 
defined across the region 

- A simplified RothC can be used to accurately predict SOC across a 
selected region using automated data base input parameters when 
compared against data base SOC values without the need for 
tuning. 

4 
Region Specific Land   

Management Survey 

To capture the local concerns and local knowledge which, once incorporated 
into a soil C estimation tools, will ensure fine scale accuracy and greater land 
manager buy-in. 

To consolidate the potential success measures and interrelated 
secondary/tertiary soil success measures in order to build the "total benefit" 
picture for land holders.  

OVERALL OBJECTIVE - To examine the current issues, current/future 
concerns, preferred success measures and monitoring preferences for land 
managers within south-western Australia. 

- A key concern of land managers within south-western Australia is 
the effect of future climate conditions, specifically rainfall, on land 
productivity. 

- SOC increase is not specifically acknowledged as a success measure 
in reviewing the impact of a change in agricultural land 
management. 

- Yield/profit is the preferred means of assessing the outcome of 
land management change over laboratory analysis, rough field 
tests, and the observable visible difference. 
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5 

Within-Field Analysis of     

General Soil 

Characteristics 

To develop an understanding of the spatio-temporal difference within the 
individual pastures of diverse, representative, laboratory-assessed properties 
of the south-western Australia to enable a degree of simplification within soil 
C turnover modelling of this region with respect of input estimation. 

To facilitate the estimation of variation from the global data to the farm-scale 
through the integration of extensive farmer knowledge and current research 

to provide a relative within-field explanation for productivity difference even 

with the significant range of (and complex relationships between) influential 
factors for soil C sequestration.  

Conversely, there was also the objective to identify more complex inputs to 
those already utilised within the modelling and whose influence is specific to 
this region to produce a better accuracy - improving the accuracy for finer 
scale application. 

OVERALL OBJECTIVE - To link a relative productivity assessment based on 
‘local knowledge’ of the land manager to soil physical and chemical 
characteristics, as well as to root growth potential to determine regional 
influential soil characteristics on soil C sequestration critical to the scaling of 
the globally accepted RothC to location specific, field-scale applications. 

 

- The relative productivity soils at the intra-field scale can be 
identified through a comparative assessment of bulk density, 
particle size distribution, pH, electrical conductivity, C, N, root 
growth support and/or root AM fungal colonisation. 

- The examination of relative productivity under the influence of 
seasonal extremes will provide a relative productivity estimate 
through a smaller differential between summer and winter soil C 
concentration.  

- The relationships of each soil characteristic and the seasonal 
extreme differential with the location-specific soil C concentration 
can be identified in preparation for the future integration into soil 
C modelling for south-western Australia and future consideration 
of an indicative seasonal sensitivity range. 

6 

Within-Field Analysis of   

Rainfall Specific 

Characteristics 

To examine a farm's water utilisation capacity as an influence on location 
specific soil C concentration (both directly and indirectly) and as a reflection 
of the soil health of the system.  

Link this water utilisation capacity, as a potentially the success measures 
defined within farming land stakeholders survey, as a potential model input 
for south-western Australia both under current conditions and to highlight 
the potential for the influence of the projected decline in rainfall as a result 
of global climate change may be countermanded at least partially by change 
at the local level.  

OVERALL OBJECTIVE - To link subjective relative productivity assessment with 
an assessment of the soil’s water utilisation characteristics as a key element 
of location specific input for soil C sequestration. 

- The relative productivity soils (defined by a bare soil analysis) at the 
within-pasture scale can be more clearly identified through a soil 
water centric comparative assessment [soil water repellency 
(SWR), water holding capacity (WHC), vegetation analysis (VA), soil 
colour and/or topography] than those soil characteristics examined 
as potential additional modelling inputs within Chapter 5. 

- The examination of soil C concentration under the influence of 
seasonal extremes will provide an indication of system recovery 
potential to growth prohibitive conditions with a smaller soil C 
differential between end of summer and winter sampled soils and 
directly related to photosynthetic cover/vegetation.  

- Soil characteristics, with focus on soil water utilisation and with 
consideration of the seasonal extreme impacts on location-specific 
soil C concentration can identify relationships beyond the current 
RothC modelling scope to enable a more accurate, within-pasture 
soil C modelling in south-western Australia. 
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7 

RothC Model Regional 

Tuning and South-

Western Australian RothC 

Modelling Tool (SWARM 

Tool) construction. 

To demonstrate a method for tuning the automated RothC model to the 
example south-western Australian regional data enabling simplification of 
soil C estimation for any stipulated location across the region.  

To explore the influence of climate projection data on soil C storage 
potential. 

To test the field data obtained within Chapters 5 and 6 to explore the relative 
change in soil C concentration prediction across fields within the tuned 
model. 

To retain sufficient complexity in the tuned model to enable users to 
overwrite automated inputs with ‘local knowledge’ to determine within-field 
or cross-region spatial and temporal comparisons for local rainfall utilisation 
remediation, land management change impact estimation and educational 
purposes. Delivering soil C modelling to any farm gate.  

- A methodology can be demonstrated for the construction of a cross 
regional use of the SWARM Tool (incorporating the RothC model) 
within south-western Australia as representative of a global 
application.  

- The influence of rainfall can be utilised to tune the model (using the 
existing publically available input data) to the existing available soil 
organic C estimates.  

- In doing so: 
o both appropriate current estimates for the base case may 

be defined from which known local soil C concentrations 
can be compared, and  

o the resulting Tool can be examined under the influence 
of climate change projections and hence produce an 
estimate of relative soil C for the current year, 2030, 2050 
and 2090.  
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CHAPTER 3 - SPATIAL SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF THE ROTHC CARBON TURNOVER MODEL FOR 

THE SOILS OF SOUTH-WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

1. ABSTRACT 

Sequestration of soil carbon (C) in productive agricultural soils is a strategy aimed at counteracting 

both escalating anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions and impacts of climate change on 

agricultural productivity and profitability. The objective of this research was to demonstrate a 

robust methodology for simplification of a soil organic carbon (SOC) model by combining publically 

available regional data and site-specific local knowledge. This work sought to overcome the divide 

between research and practice by creating a balance between model simplification and field scale 

accuracy. A review of existing research enables appropriate regional SOC model selection, pre-filling 

of non-varying parameters and automation of a site-specific model input base case. Input 

parameter sensitivity ranges and standard parameter relative sensitivity percentage were defined. 

These were tested with respect to SOC impact for each individual farm location and for the 

consistency of impact across multiple farm locations across the region. The modelled SOC estimates 

were then compared against SOC regional data to validate the simplification methodology. This 

approach highlights the critical input parameters for capturing within-field SOC variation and 

defines the potential model tuning parameters for a region-specific application. To demonstrate 

this methodology, a region within south-western Australia (represented by 25 evenly distributed 

farm locations) and the RothC soil carbon turnover model were selected. The RothC model was 

highly sensitive to manure inputs, plant residues and soil plant cover in descending order of 

influence. High correlations were defined for combined plant residues, manure inputs and soil plant 

cover when compared with annual rainfall. The impact of clay content and soil depth were less 

influential than soil plant cover and demonstrated inconsistent responses across the region. The 

plant decomposability ratio variable was uniformly less influential than both clay content and soil 

depth, but the degree of influence was closely correlated with clay content across the region. 

Finally, whilst there was a correlation between the RothC model estimate of SOC and regional soil 

C data, the relationship was inverse. High accuracy SOC estimation was only apparent for coastal 

locations, with decreasing accuracy with distance inland as annual average rainfall decreased. The 

high sensitivity input relationships defined with respect to rainfall for this region, plus the highly 

correlated geographical relationship between the benchmarking data and the modelled SOC 

estimates, indicate that the sensitivity of the RothC model is appropriate for this region. The 

controversial inverse nature of the close relationship identified has not only highlighted the need 

to tune the model for regional scale application, but also the focus of this tuning on the combination 

of rainfall and coastal proximity will confidently provide an accurate, simplified model which can 

accommodate the modelling of both current and projected climate conditions across the region.  
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2. INTRODUCTION 

Carbon dioxide (CO₂) and CO₂ equivalent (CO₂e) greenhouse gas (GHG) level elevation within the 

atmosphere has been strongly determined on "a balance of probabilities" to result from human 

activity and to contribute significantly to the Earth's warming (Garnaut, 2011). Widespread soil 

degradation after conversion of natural ecosystems to agricultural land use has been a significant 

contributor to this increase (Lal, 2004a, Sommer and Bossio, 2014). The loss of soil organic carbon 

(SOC) is a key indicator of soil degradation and is associated with a decline in soil water quality and 

availability, structural stability, nutrient storage and recycling, and biological functional diversity 

(Sombroek et al. 1993, Grace et al., 2006a, Adhikari and Hartemink, 2016). This is related to 

declining crop yields and yield stagnation observed in agricultural systems across the world, 

including Australia (Ray et al. 2012). Increasing SOC stocks in the global C ‘sink’ (i.e. sequestration) 

represented by degraded agricultural soils decrease atmospheric CO₂, and also positively influences 

the soil's ability to sustain plant productivity in the face of climate change (Hoyle et al., 2013). 

Soil organic carbon models, such as the RothC or Century models, seek to provide a high definition 

spatial analysis of current and potential SOC concentration of an agricultural soil, i.e. the soil C 

sequestration potential. The ability to accurately estimate the soil C sequestration potential, and to 

predict its response to change, is hampered by variations in climate influences, soil characteristics, 

topography and land management practices (Baldock et al., 2012, Stockmann et al., 2013, 

Karunaratne et al., 2014b). As these influences on SOC dynamics vary spatio-temporally (from 

regional to within-field spatial scale and from short term extreme events to longer term climate 

change), intensive and expensive soil sampling has been used to calibrate SOC models in 

experimental trials, but is usually impractical in real-life scenarios on-farm. Robust soil C turnover 

models such as CENTURY and RothC have been employed internationally to provide insight into the 

effect of different land management practises on SOC (Smith et al., 1997, Sanderman et al., 2010, 

Stamati et al., 2013, Farina et al., 2017), the influence of seasonal and longer term climate change 

(Jones et al., 2005, Falloon et al., 2011, Gupta and Kumar, 2017), and sequestration potential at 

different spatial scales (Doetterl, 2013, Hoyle, et al., 2013, Karunaratne et al., 2014a). However, the 

complexity of these models has typically restricted them to scientific as opposed to industrial use 

(Visser et al., 2014). 

A better informed balance between model simplification and accuracy could help bridge the gap 

between scientific and industrial modelling tools. For many decades, identified deficiencies in the 

translation of scientific research into the agricultural sector have highlighted the need for a soil C 

turnover modelling tool that enable robust, simple, site-specific assessments of a farm's soil C 

storage potential and a means of evaluating land management activities in light of soil and climate 

factors (Baldock et al., 2012). To date, no such tool has been developed based on regional tuning 
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coupled with research level accuracy. The methodology required for development of a farmer-

friendly tool of this kind remains a significant gap in the current provision for farmers and 

stakeholders seeking a method to determine on-farm C budgets. The tool construction process that 

uses historical data, sensitivity analysis and input range definition is essential for tuning a soil C 

turnover model to any region globally. At a large spatio-temporal scale, regional averages may be 

incorporated (e.g. average soil clay content, rainfall and temperature data). At a small spatio-

temporal scale appropriate to farmland, land manager knowledge of local terrain is essential for 

the field-scale modelling of SOC as demonstrated in the development of precision agriculture 

services (Whelan and McBratney, 2000). The incorporation of local knowledge into modelling 

informs the planning of appropriate soil sample campaigns for model calibration, and confident 

extrapolation of sampling data. This facilitates the accurate high-definition mapping of SOC 

potential through modelling for both scientists and farmers. An extension of this modelling would 

be the integration of a total carbon foot-printing system into the tool to evaluate the whole farm 

envelope of C change (e.g. https://www.farmcarbontoolkit.org.uk/). At the global scale, this model 

construction methodology promotes an array of the near-term actions demanded within the IPCC 

Climate Change and Land Report (IPCC, 2019) which include strategies to build individual capacity, 

systems to accelerate knowledge transfer, the enabling of financial mechanism alignment for 

management change, the ability to undertake risk management determination and addresses the 

gaps in implementation and upscaling. 

The criticality of rainfall, due to the fundamental role of soil water in biological processes, including 

net primary productivity and organic matter decomposition rates (Moyano et al., 2012, Rodríguez-

lado and Martínez-cortizas, 2015, Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014a, b), exemplifies an avenue for 

incorporation of local knowledge within modelling. Climatic influences of temperature and rainfall 

can be captured through modelling with readily available regional data, however the accuracy of 

estimates of field-scale soil infiltration and evaporation without local knowledge of vegetation 

cover and rainfall/soil water retention behaviour is limited (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014, Hope et 

al., 2015). Defining the degree of variation across a region and, subsequently, the sensitivity of 

modelling to a change within this range of published critical modelling inputs highlights the limits 

of region-specific simplification. Thus, knowledge of the nature of the relationship between rainfall 

and SOC is critical for modelling across a region and must be coupled with the information regarding 

field scale rainfall utilisation within the soil to maintain modelling accuracy for an individual farm’s 

SOC concentration and potential change within a drying climate, typical of the Australian south-

west (Moyano et al., 2012, Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014). Local-knowledge input opportunities are 

rarely encapsulated nor facilitated within the existing soil C estimation and prediction models. 
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The development of a methodology to marry broad and fine scale, site-specific spatio-temporal 

information is critical to encourage land manager acceptance of SOC estimation, understanding loss 

mitigation practices, and realisation of potential productivity benefits. At a field-scale, employment 

of mitigation measures and prediction of trends in SOC through modelling, it may be possible to 

quantify change in soil C in terms of productivity, profitability or sustainability (Sanderman, 2010). 

Encouraging practices to improve, or develop, more SOC concentration consistency across a field 

or farm is possible through simplified, accurate soil C modelling (Sanderman, 2010, Baldock, 2012, 

Karunaratne, 2014b). However, the SOC model can be more valuable for this purpose when region-

specific research can be drawn upon for (a) validation of model application; (b) determination of 

inputs which remain uniform across the region or where SOC fluctuation does not have a significant 

impact on SOC estimation at any scale; and (c) pre-filling input data to enable model generic 

location specific operation with no local knowledge.  

The RothC model has been globally tested and specific input constants verified for many countries 

of various climate zones and soil types (e.g. Janik et al., 2002, Falloon et al., 2011). It is also noted 

for having a limited number of readily accessible input requirements (Coleman and Jenkinson, 

2014). Additionally, many countries have extensive, accessible databases that fulfil these RothC 

input data requirements [e.g. Web Soil Survey (USDA, 2017), Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia 

(CSIRO, Accessed 2015), European Soil Database and Soil Properties (European Commission, 2018)]. 

Soil characteristics and land management input sensitivities can be tested at individual locations 

(latitudinal and longitudinal grid references) under location specific climate conditions, whilst 

climate inputs can be tested as a variation across a region. By ranking the SOC sensitivity to the 

RothC model input variables, a relative importance of individual input accuracy can be determined 

for a region. Additionally, the relationships between individual input variables and model prediction 

of SOC in relation to other inputs provide an indication of dominant inputs for a region-specific 

estimation. These dominant inputs are potential tuning parameters for the model and can be 

assessed for suitability through the comparison against existing regional SOC data. The 

confirmation of no tuning required, or implementation of tuning where necessary, facilitates the 

translation from global modelling tools to regional scenarios and, ultimately, provides accuracy to 

within-field differences in SOC input variables for simulation. The opportunity for users to accept 

an automated location default input data set for the tuned soil C model inputs, or to over-write 

existing defaults with local specific data, has the potential to elicit the critical local knowledge which 

is required to achieve the within-field scale differential SOC estimation.  

The overall objective of this study was the development of a robust methodology to simplify a SOC 

model utilising the example region of south-western Australia. This involved (i) investigation of a 

proposed methodology for establishing a region specific base-case set of model inputs, (ii) defining 
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a sensitivity range and degree of influence for these inputs and (iii) comparing SOC model estimates 

against regional data in order to enable SOC estimation to transition from the globally accepted 

model to the regional-specific calibrated model and finally to the within-field scale through 

incorporating local knowledge. First, this required a methodology for simplification of a region-

appropriate soil C estimation model (RothC), using south-western Australia as the test region. The 

aim was to achieve SOC model simplification without significantly affecting either the within-region 

scale soil C concentration model estimate accuracy or the model user’s within-field scale change 

discrimination capacity. Second, the sensitivity of the selected SOC model input variables across the 

region were ranked based on that variable’s contribution to the modelled SOC estimate change 

within the region appropriate sensitivity range. It was hypothesised that:  

(i) whilst a soil and land management input sensitivity ranking could be compiled for a 

location-specific SOC estimation, an overarching relationship between rainfall and the SOC 

model estimation can be defined across the region, and  

(ii) that a simplified RothC can be used to accurately predict SOC across a selected region using 

automated data base input parameters when compared against data base SOC values 

without the need for tuning. 

3. METHODS 

3.1. Study Area 

The region studied was the south-western corner of Western Australia, bounded by the 32.5°S 

Latitude, the 118.0°E Longitude and the coastline (Figure 3.1). The region has a Mediterranean 

climate region (northern hot-summer - Csa, southern warm-summer – Csb), bordered by semi-arid 

climate conditions (cold – Bsk) with further encroachment predicted under climate change 

projections (Hope et al., 2015, Kottek et al., 2006). The region currently receives 360 mm (inland - 

north eastern area) up to 1200 mm (locations typically closer to the coast – west and south area) 

average annual rainfall mainly received between May and September (CSIRO and Bureau of 

Meteorology, accessed 2015, www.bom.gov.au). The soils vary significantly from the inland sandy 

and sandy loamy duplexes to the broad central band of gravels within a loamy or sandy matrix, and 

finally to the deep sands of the coastal region (CSIRO, accessed 2015, 

www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid). The soils fall within a range of 4.9 to 13.0% clay 

content, pH 5.7 to 6.4, and 1.0 to 4.9% SOC concentration (for the 0-15 cm depth - CSIRO, Accessed 

2015, 2017). 

The location input is defined by geographical co-ordinates rounded down to the first decimal place 

(e.g. 32.5°S, 115.8°E). Consequently, Soil and Landscape Grid (CSIRO, accessed 2015, 2017) and 

Climate Change in Australia (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, accessed 2015, 

www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au) default data input were averaged across ~100 km²  
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Figure 3.1: Region of study – South-western Australia within area bounded by 32.5°- 34.9°S Latitude and 
115.0° - 118.0°E Longitude. Grid represents individual grid references of averaged regional data sets. From 
632 Total Grid Locations (Red plus Grey), 25 Initial Location Subset (Red) were selected for this study, 
labelled 1-25 for subsequent figure references. 

(~11x9 km depending on latitude) block for the location stipulated. Stipulating the latitude and 

longitude retrieves the automated data representing the average between that point and the next 

southing and easting step. A 25 (Red) subset modelling sample locations of the 632 (Grey) total area 

data modelling locations designated to 1 decimal place latitude and longitudinal averages were 

calculated as a representative data set for the region (Figure 3.1). The soil characteristics and 

climate averaged data set inputs into the model were automated for the sensitivity analysis. Whilst 

location specific weather data were held constant at 2017 values, spatial variation of weather data 

was enabled to demonstrate the weather input as a sensitivity. The soil characteristic base case 

represents the modelling inputs for a given location, based on mean values for the surrounding 

~10km as an appropriate estimate of modelled SOC specific to each individual location within the 

region. These base case values were defined from the region’s data bases or from historical 

research (CSIRO, accessed 2015, www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid). The soil C 

decomposition and initial estimate constant base case inputs were defined by historical research 

findings (CSIRO, accessed 2015, www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid). The sensitivity of 

change across the region was defined relative to this base case. For the sensitivity study at each 

location, the input range to be analysed was defined by the breadth of variation across the region 

for individual soil characteristics and for potential alternate agricultural scenarios (influencing soil 

C decomposition constants and input/protection factors). Within the analysis, the term ‘local’ refers 

to an individual farm, with the farm land manager’s ‘local knowledge’ being applicable at within-

field, across farm and adjacent farm experience scale.   
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3.2. The ROTHC Model Structure and Input Definition 

The RothC model (Coleman and Jenkinson, 1996, Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014) enables the 

influence of input variables presented in Figure 3.2(a) to be integrated into a monthly iterative total 

and component soil C estimate calculation. This has been modified into an equilibrium estimator 

by maintaining a single set of location defined soil, climate and land management conditions over 

a 10 year time stamp. For the purpose of this sensitivity study, some inputs (plant residue, animal 

input and soil cover) were retained as simple inputs, however there is the ability to integrate further 

data with respect to plant management (types, growth characteristics, harvest timing and methods, 

total yields, stubble/residue treatment), and animal intensity (type, number per unit area, duration) 

for both crops and perennial pastures within the automated model as per Figure 3.2(b).  

The summary of how RothC input data requirements and available resources, including links to 

access the publicly accessible data, is presented in Table 3.1. The provisions for (and description 

of) their use is further discussed in Section 8 – Acknowledgements and Conditions of Data/Model 

Use. 

3.3. Climate Input Data 

All climate data were extracted from the Climate Change of Australia website (CSIRO and Bureau of 

Meteorology, 2015, www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au) for each latitudinal and longitudinal 

block rounded down to the first decimal place. Due to the scale of data definition, values for the 

location block were represented by averaging land-based points across the block. 

3.3.1. Temperature 

The 1995 climate data basis for the 2015 released Climate Projections was obtained directly from 

the CSIRO (Pers. Comm. John Clarke, 2015). ‘Current year’ data (2017) for this sensitivity analysis 

was interpolated for individual locations on the basis of the 1995 and climate projection 2030 data 

for the Warm Dry (CSIRO-MK3-6-0) weather under a Medium atmospheric CO₂ prediction. The 

climate data used in the present study is considered to be a more representative set of values for 

sensitivity studies than the Australian Bureau of Meteorology weather records (Hope et al., 2015).  

3.3.2. Rainfall 

Rainfall data sets were sourced in the same way as the temperature data (Section 3.3.1). The 

initiation of the RothC model must occur when soil field capacity can be assumed (Coleman and 

Jenkins, 2014), therefore the climate modelling was initiated in July (winter in Southern 

Hemisphere). Furthermore, July data were converted to “January data” within the modelling 

automation and sensitivity analysis of the RothC model for south-western Australia (and all 

references to it), and then all interpretations made on the basis of this January output being 

reassigned as the location’s July output.  
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Figure 3.2(a): Overall RothC Modelling input 
schematic – Standard RothC Import Files 
(black outline) indicates input data for the 
Microsoft® Excel interface RothC model 
initiation. Upstream blocks (blue, purple, pink, 
and grey colour boxes) indicate the grouping 
of input data requirements for RothC model 
standard interface initiation. Brown boxes 
indicate RothC model processing and output. 
Blue and purple reflect location specific data, 
pink and grey reflect the modelling input initial 
assumptions and scenario context. (Adapted 
from Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014) Note: 
Suess Vs Bomb effect represents incoming 
plant carbon for given year based on ¹⁴C 
content in atmospheric CO₂. (Parshotam, 
1997)  
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Figure 3.2(b): RothC input location-specific variation for soil C concentration estimation [Subset of Figure 3.2(a)] – 2nd level potential calculation for Microsoft® Excel interface 
RothC automation. The green boxes reflect the detailed input options. The blue and purple boxes indicate grouped input data for RothC standard interface. Brown boxes indicate 
processing and output. (Adapted from Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014 and Janik et al., 2002) 
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Table 3.1: RothC input data requirements and data sources for base case (location average) scenarios for 
the sensitivity analysis across south-western Australia - for base case and region-specific range 
consideration. 

  
¹Combined Hope et al. (2015) and CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology (2015), ²Interpretation from Müller (1982), ³CSIRO 
(Accessed 2015, 2017), ⁴Janik et al. (2002), ⁵Coleman and Jenkinson (1996), ⁶Skjemstad and Spouncer (2003), ⁷Liu et al. 
(2011), ⁸Assumed value. 
 

3.3.3. Evaporation 

The RothC model manual recommends the input of these data from Muller (1982) for evaporation 

data and therefore the matching appropriate climate condition analogues was conducted against 

the current south western Australian climate conditions. Data for each location’s specified climatic 

data were extracted from the Climate Change in Australia data (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 

2015, Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014) and pre-assessed global set of standards presented in Müller 

(1982) to define evapotranspiration as per RothC model recommended input (Coleman and 

Jenkinson, 1996). A temperature and rainfall sum-of-squares difference analysis was conducted 

and, due to climate change between 1982 and 1995, the evapotranspiration estimates for south-

western Australia were covered using Perth, Adelaide, Esperance and Albany data sets (Figure 3.3). 

In the last 40 years, for example, Perth now has climate conditions synonymous with Adelaide’s in 

1982, the time of Muller’s documentation. Critically, the Mean Potential Evaporation required 

conversion to modelling Open-Pan Evaporation through division by 0.75 ratio (Coleman and 

Jenkinson, 2014). Such a methodology is essential for the integration of climate change projection 

data where historical data cannot be utilised. This enables the subsequent model construction 

(Chapter 7) to be applicable into the future and provide insights into the soil C under the influence 

of climate change.  

Input Units Definition

Temperature °C Average monthly mean air temperature¹

Rainfall mm Monthly rainfall¹

Evaporation mm Monthly open pan evaporation²

Soil Depth cm Depth of soil layer sampled³

Clay Content % Clay content of soil³

DPM Rate Constant y¯¹ Decomposable Plant Material rate of decay⁴

RPM Rate Constant y¯¹ Resistant Plant Material rate of decay⁴´⁵

BIO Rate Constant y¯¹ Microbial Biomass rate of decay⁴

HUM Rate Constant y¯¹ Humified Organic Matter rate of decay⁴

DPM Initial Value t C  ha¯¹ Decomposable Plant Material initial value⁶

RPM Initial Value t C  ha¯¹ Resistant Plant Material initial value⁶

BIO Initial Value t C  ha¯¹ Microbial Biomass initial value⁷

HUM Initial Value t C  ha¯¹ Humified Organic Matter initial value⁶

IOM Initial Value t C  ha¯¹ Inert Organic Matter initial value⁴

DPM/RPM Ratio N/A Incoming plant material decomposability⁵

Plant Residue t C  ha¯¹ Monthly input of Plant Residue Carbon⁸

Farm Yard Manure t C  ha¯¹ Monthly input of Farmyard Manure Carbon⁸

Soil Cover months Vegetative soil cover ⁸
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 Figure 3.3: RothC input evaporation Assumption. Open-pan evaporation data calculated from Müller 
(1982) meteorological data collated for global sites matched utilising least square regression for similar 
climates as per legend. Mean potential evaporation divided by 0.75 for conversion to open-pan as per RothC 
modelling instruction (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014).  

3.4. Soil Input Data 

All soil data (described below) were sourced from the CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid (CSIRO, 

accessed 2015, www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid) for each latitudinal and longitudinal 

block rounded down to the first decimal place. Due to the scale of data definition for soil (typically 

14508 values per block – 0.1°x0.1° latitude and longitude as per Figure 3.1, ~100km²), data values 

for location block were represented by averaging land-based points across the block.  

3.4.1. Soil Depth 

The soil depth (depth) variable is defined as the depth of the soil layer sampled and is utilised within 

the topsoil moisture deficit (TSMD) calculation adjusted it from the RothC model benchmarked 23 

cm depth data. The data defined within the CSIRO “Depth of soil profile (A & B horizons)” were 

automated to set the maximum possible plant influenced depth (Figure 3.4, CSIRO, accessed 2015, 

www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid). These values were typically greater than 100 cm. 

The 15 cm base case was selected on the basis of the interface between input data sets (5–15, 15–

30 cm), in excess of the common cut-off for farm sampling (10 cm), and comparable to defined 

relationships between SOC and other soil variables (Krull et al., n.d., Sanderman et al., 2010, Acin-

Carrera et al., 2013). The average value for the soil depth data defined the maximum modelled 

depth as little fluctuation occurred across each gridded block and this fluctuation was a small 

proportion of the step change from a typical agricultural soil depth (5-50 cm). The range of values  
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Figure 3.4: Maximum Soil Depth for Model Sample Locations. Data represents value for 25 Location Subset 
(Red) (see Figure 3.1). Soil depths are averaged for gridded block to provide the base case specific to each 
location as available from the CSIRO (accessed 2015, www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid). 

examined was from 5 cm to this maximum depth with a number of interim values assessed for each 

location to define the extent of a recommended input sensitive range for the region (5, 15 (base 

case), 30, 50, 80, and maximum depth, cm).  

Note that the term soil depth has been used to define the position in the soil profile being examined 

based on both the RothC model and the CSIRO data definition for the purpose of this research. This 

will contain, but is not defined by the soil thickness, except where the model user wishes to match 

the defined “depth” to an infield measurement of soil thickness.  

3.4.2. Soil Clay Content 

The clay content (% clay) variable influences the RothC model calculations through the 

determination of soil water retention (maximum topsoil moisture deficit - maxTSMD) in relation to 

total organic material available and the decomposition of that material (Coleman and Jenkinson, 

2014). Data was sourced from CSIRO data sets (CSIRO, accessed 2015, www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/ 

soilandlandscapegrid). The % clay base case was assumed to be the average value for 5–15 cm soil 

depth (Figure 3.5). Soil clay contents for this sensitivity were 1%, location default % (5–15 cm soil 

depth location specific automated value), 15% and 25%. The maximum selected sensitivity value 

(25% clay content) was tested against the different soil depth maximum clay contents across the 

region to ensure an adequate range had been defined. A clay content of 25 % is 15 % higher than  
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Figure 3.5: Clay content (%) average value for 5–15 cm soil depth for Model Sample Locations. Data 
represents value for 25 Location Subset (Red) (see Figure 3.1). Clay percentages are averaged for gridded 
block to provide the base case specific to each location as available from the CSIRO (accessed 2015, 
www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid).  

the 0-5 cm maximum, 60% greater than the maximum 0–15 cm average and equivalent to 85% of 

the maximum value of the 0–100 cm average across the region. 

3.5. Land Management Input Data 

3.5.1.  Plant Residue  

Plant residue was defined within the automated RothC model for crops based on the crop type (or 

fallow), plant growth stage (or harvest/post-harvest), yield harvested, the treatment of the 

remaining material/stubble (tilling, no till, hay cutting etc.), and above- versus below-ground 

dry/root matter to determine a total crop residue input (tonnes of soil C per hectare). For pastures, 

this definition is highly dependent on grazing livestock numbers (stocking rates), type and duration 

within the system. The current input automation addresses the plant system type, the animal above 

ground biomass consumption, and associated root mass (plus exudates). A base case rate of 2.4 t C 

ha-1 was assumed with variable sensitivity examined for 0, 0.72, 2.4 (default), 4.8 and 8 t C ha-1. 

Within the RothC model sensitivity analysis, plant residue was captured as an assumed total 

monthly input (0–0.7 t C ha-1), which varied both across the year and in total annual value (0–8 t C 

ha-1). The variable sensitivity assumed no input was available between January and March 

(summer), and that a peak input was available for the agricultural systems between July and 
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September (winter–early spring). An equally graduated increase and decrease in plant residue 

production was applied for the interim months. 

3.5.2. Farmyard Manure (FYM)  

In the RothC model, the manure input element is referred to as farmyard manure (FYM). In long 

term grazed pasture systems FYM input is defined on the basis of livestock type, stocking density 

and grazing duration, whilst in ungrazed systems the input of manures can be quantified as a 

manual physical and modelling addition. Within the RothC model sensitivity analysis this value was 

captured as an assumed total monthly input, varied both across the year and as a total annual value. 

Where variable sensitivity was considered it was assumed that low input was provided in late 

summer, and that high input was available in winter. A graduated increase and decrease was 

applied for the interim months. A base rate of 2.4 t C ha-1 was assumed with variable sensitivity 

examined for 0, 0.48, 2.4 (default), 4, 8 and 12 t C ha-1 where plant residue input was held constant 

at 2.4 t C ha-1. It is noted that these assumptions are suitable for a sensitivity analysis and are useful 

variables in model calibration to a location as well as the definition of the soil C relative differences 

across a field. However, where absolute C input values are required from soil C models, the input 

of plant residues and manures should be considered in combination due to the animal impact on 

plant growth, and the plant consumption impact/C exchange on the manure. In this case an 

envelope approach should be adopted where, depending on the scale, the net plant export and/or 

net animal impact import to a farm, individual field or sub-field scale location. 

3.5.3.  Soil Cover  

In the RothC model, soil cover has a binary input that correlates to bare or vegetation covered soil 

for any given month where fallow or bare soil (the area with no material, living or not, protecting 

the soil from sun exposure) has a faster decomposition rate than covered. This input is used to 

determine the rate of change of the Decomposable Plant Material (DPM), Resistant Plant Material 

(RPM), Microbial Biomass (BIO) and Humified Organic Material (HUM) (Coleman and Jenkinson, 

2014). The soil cover variable is numerically linked to evaporation (via topsoil moisture deficit 

(TSMD) calculations) and hence decomposition rates modelled within RothC. Due to regional 

differences in land management versus climate-based fallow/bare periods and rainfall relative to 

these events, applicability of BareSMD = maximum TSMD/1.8 (as a lower limit of water content) 

and hence higher decomposition rate under fallow management have been historically challenged 

(Coleman and Jenkinson, 1996). However, to assess regional sensitivity to occurrence of 

“fallow/bare” soil for the standard RothC model, the base case assumption of 12 months cover was 

carried with examination of 1 to 12 months bare soil cases to identify the pattern of influence of 

this variable both in number of months of exposure and months of exposure relative to dominant 

rainfall months. The order of exposure examined for the main sensitivity analysis was arranged with 
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decreasing summer to winter/spring cover as per Figure 3.6. For statistical completeness, the 

influence of summer only cover was examined, although for this region it is considered 

counterintuitive due to annual rainfall statistics and absence of snowfall impeding winter plant 

growth/soil cover. 

3.5.4. Decomposable to Resistant (DPM/RPM) Plant Material Ratio 

The DPM/RPM ratio input variable reflects the decomposability of plant residues and is directly 

dependent on the specific plant grown (Agostini, 2015). The base case selected as the 

recommended default value was 1.44 with sensitivity data points of 0.4, 0.8, 2.0 and 2.26. These 

are aligned with the values adopted by an Australian National Carbon Accounting System study 

(Janik et al., 2002). However, it was noted that <0.59 was used for deserts, forests and scrublands 

(Grace et al., 2006b), and ≥2 was considered appropriate for decomposition rates for legumes and 

other high decomposability materials (Janik et al., 2002). Thus, the range of potential ratios for 

south-western Australian agricultural properties is likely to be between ≈1 and ≈1.8. Whilst the 

assumption of a 1.44 DPM/RPM ratio (59% DPM plant materials / 41% RPM) was acceptable for the 

majority of improved grasslands and agricultural crops (Coleman and Jenkins, 1996, Janik et al., 

2002), an additional sensitivity was required for perennial pasture systems where alternate land 

management practices may influence the plant species present. 

3.6. Soil Organic Carbon Output Data 

The soil organic carbon concentration data were extracted from the CSIRO Soil and Landscape grid 

(CSIRO, Accessed 2017). These data sets are available in 0–5, 5–15, and 15–30 cm depths for each 

latitudinal and longitudinal block. Additionally, 0–15 and 0–30 cm averages were calculated. 

Minimum and maximum values were available for the 0–5 cm depth. The 5–15 cm average SOC 

data formed a comparative data against the RothC model TOC values and are referred to as SOC 

from this point on (GSM Naming Convention). 1 

3.7. Sensitivity Analysis 

A sensitivity analysis for SOC was conducted on the proportional effect of a percentage variation 

from the automated base case for individual RothC input parameters on the predicted equilibrium 

current C concentration of soils across south-western Australia. The objective was to determine the 

degree to which the soil C sequestration capacity was influenced by each particular input 

assumption for south-western Australian conditions for the breadth of the region’s credible range 

and for a standardised variation relative to the other inputs, in order to qualify its definition for use  

                                                           

 
1 Note: given the difference in terminology used in the two data sets, “RothC TOC” was considered synonymous with 
“SOC” benchmarking data extracted from Soil and Landscape Grid Data (CSIRO, 2017)). 
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Figure 3.6: RothC Soil Cover Sensitivity Inputs – Reduction of cover from year-round soil cover (12 months) 
to single month (August). I.e. 1 month without cover (bare) has January bare, 4 months without cover (bare) 
has Jan, Feb, Mar and Dec bare, 1 months without cover (bare) has all except Aug bare. 

by the land manager when investigating within-field productivity. This was achieved using three 

main steps: 

1. First, the initial analysis examined four modelling locations across the region that represented 

extremes of the weather conditions. Each input parameter was varied to the extreme of the 

credible range defined in Table 3.1 and the change in SOC was determined as a percentage of the 

base case. Where this change was <2%, an examination of the role of that parameter within the 

calculation was assessed. On this basis, the initial estimates for decomposable plant material 

(DPM), resistant plant material (RPM), microbial biomass (BIO) and inert organic matter (IOM) were 

determined as having an insignificant effect on SOC output due to the iterative nature of the 

automated equilibrium RothC model. These initial estimates defined the length of iteration as 

opposed to the final value. These findings were tested in an additional six interim locations and the 

exception, Humified Organic Matter (HUM) initial estimate, was investigated further. The Australia 

wide HUM range defining a >2% change in SOC was examined for appropriateness within south-

western Australia. The high HUM of 37 t C ha-1 for tropical soils (i.e. Queensland) and the lower 25.7 

t C ha-1 was reported as suitable for south-western Australian soil were defined by Janik et al. 

(2002). This decreased the % SOC change relative to each location’s base case equilibrium analysis 

below the 2% criteria and hence all initial estimates were removed as a requirement for input 

simplifying the model substantially. The DPM, RPM, BIO and HUM rate constants were accepted for 

this study on the basis of extensive historical testing under Australian conditions (Janik et al., 2002).  

2. With the exclusion of the initial estimates through the incorporation of the iterative calculation, 

soil depth, clay content, plant residue, FYM, soil cover and the DPM/RPM ratio were the focus of 

the second analysis step. The second step of the analysis involved consideration of the cumulative 

effect of changes in a matrix of combinations utilising these six listed critical inputs for ten locations 
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across the region that represented four with the extremes of the weather conditions and six interim 

modelling locations. The objective of this step was to determine the potential for simplifying the 

detailed sensitivity analysis to a univariate rather than multivariate analysis.  

3. For the third step of the modelling sensitivity (a) a standard single value was accepted as the base 

case to determine variation across the landscape within other variables, and (b) multiple sensitivity 

values were used to determine the influence of a differential in this value across the breadth of 

south-western Australia’s other parameters (Table 3.2). It is noted that the complexities of the 

influence of the inputs of rainfall, evaporation and temperature determined that location specific 

climate data were assumed base case and that it was the regional fluctuation that demonstrated 

the sensitivity range. For this step, the 25 subset modelling locations were as portrayed in Figure 

3.1. Automation of inputs through the linking of the data sets and an input/default over-write 

enabled the input and output sensitivities to be captured and replicated in context. The sensitivity 

analysis was conducted within a matrix operation of single input variation. A univariate sensitivity 

analysis was initially completed with the sensitivity of each location’s SOC to a variation in an 

individual input with all other inputs represented as the base case. Subsequently an exploration of 

this same variation was conducted at the minimum (Min), intermediate and maximum (Max) values 

of each of the other variables (Table 3.2). An iterative calculation (over a 10 year interval) was 

utilised to produce an equilibrium analysis on the basis of interpolated 2017 climate conditions 

(CSIRO, 2015).  

A univariate analysis of the RothC model input variables was conducted with procedural reference 

to Janik et al. (2002) to define the impact on soil C estimation within the defined range of 

sensitivities for the region (Table 3.2). The breadth of the input ranges for the south-western 

Australian soil and climate, was examined within the context of the National Carbon Accounting 

System WA collated data (Griffin et al., 2003) and model sensitivity investigations (Janik et al., 2002) 

for the region’s specific initiation parameters, land management inputs and rate constants. Each 

modelling location was explored in groupings of latitude, longitude, relation to coast, rainfall bands 

and % clay similarity to explore relationships across the region (See Figure 3.1). For the most aligned 

grouping, the extent of equilibrium variation was determined in a sensitivity assessment. The 

sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) was determined by the difference in the RothC model predicted SOC for 

the variable (Cᵢ) relative to the base case RothC model predicted SOC (Cₒ) as a ratio of the difference 

in the variable examined (Pᵢ) relative to the degree of variation in the base case variable (Pₒ) (Janik 

et al., 2002). 

Sᵢ  =  [(Cᵢ - Cₒ) / Cₒ]  /  [(Pᵢ - Pₒ) / Pₒ]   (dimensionless) 
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Table 3.2: RothC Input Variables:  Base case and sensitivity range assumption reasoning with references. 

  
Note:  ¹Climate Change in Australia Information for Australia’s Natural Resource Management Regions: Technical Report, (CSIRO 
and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015), ²Interpretation from Müller (1982), ³Soil and Landscape Grid Digital Soil Property Maps for 
Western Australia (3" resolution). v3, CSIRO. (CSIRO, Accessed 2015), ⁴Janik et al. (2002), ⁵Coleman and Jenkinson (2014) 

 

This method of assessing sensitivity has often been used to test inputs and calibrate the RothC 

model to specific locations, soil conditions or land management practices (Paul et al., 2003, Setia et 

al., 2011). The variability in Sᵢ between individual locations or grouped locations in response to a 

change in input (i.e. Si = 0 for the defined range at all locations would indicate no influence across 

region) and the consistency of prediction across the region (i.e. Si > 0 for one group of locations 

versus Si < 0 for alternate group for the same value input or for alternate input values within the 

range) indicates the criticality of retaining this input as a manipulatable variable. A linear trend in 

the Si valued across the range indicates a consistent trend and hence proportional influence. Across 

a region similar Si trends can be grouped with respect to a given input variable. Where trends were 

inconsistent this indicates an alternate variable is dominating with spatial variation and hence the 

complexities of climate influences (and the attributable effect on equilibrium SOC) were examined. 

Finally, to define the hierarchy of influence a variable comparison, an assessment was conducted 

for the effect of a 10% change in any one variable on the SOC. The degree/sensitivity to this change 

was compared across the region.  

Input Base Case Units Min Intermediate Max Sensitivity Requirement

Temperature
Location 

Default¹
°C

(annual 

values)
Spatial Sensitivity  (Location data - 9.6–24.1°C)

Rainfall
Location 

Default¹
mm

(annual 

values)
Spatial Sensitivity  (Location data - 346–1146 mm)

Evaporation
Location 

Default²
mm

(annual 

values)
Spatial Sensitivity  (Location data - 1048–1191 mm)

Soil Depth 15 cm 5 30, 50, 80
Location 

Default³
Location Specific Sensitvity

Clay Content
Location 

Default³
% 1 15 25 Location Specific Sensitvity (Location data - 4.74–15.3%)

DPM Rate 

Constant
10 y¯¹

Literature Default Acceptable for Region, 

Reference⁴

RPM Rate 

Constant
0.15 y¯¹ 0.3

Literature Default Acceptable for Region, 

Reference⁴, Reference⁵

BIO Rate 

Constant
0.66 y¯¹

Literature Default Acceptable for Region, 

Reference⁴

HUM Rate 

Constant
0.02 y¯¹

Literature Default Acceptable for Region, 

Reference⁴

DPM Initial 

Value
0 t C ha¯¹ 0.1 7.6

Literature Default Acceptable due to Interative Equilibrium 

step in calculation, Janik et al. 2002,

RPM Initial 

Value
10 t C ha¯¹ 0 19.7

Literature Default Acceptable due to Interative Equilibrium 

step in calculation, Janik et al. 2002,

BIO Initial 

Value
0.7 t C ha¯¹ 0 0.385 1.85

Literature Default Acceptable due to Interative Equilibrium 

step in calculation, Janik et al. 2002,

HUM Initial 

Value
14 t C ha¯¹ 7.7 25 37

Literature Default Acceptable due to Interative Equilibrium 

step in calculation, Janik et al. 2002,

IOM Initial 

Value
0.82 t C ha¯¹ 0 4.1

Literature Default Acceptable due to Interative Equilibrium 

step in calculation, Janik et al. 2002,

DPM/RPM 

Ratio
1.44 N/A 0.4 2.26 Location Specific Sensitivity

Plant Residue 2.4 t C ha¯¹ 0 0.72, 4.8 8 Location Specific Sensitivity

Farm Yard 

Manure
2.4 t C ha¯¹ 0 0.48, 4, 8 12 Location Specific Sensitivity

Soil Cover 12 months 0 1-11 Location Specific Sensitivity
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Defining the correlation equations for prediction outside the model through input and output 

relationships, linear and quadratic correlation analysis were also utilised. Where a linear trend was 

identified a high correlation, even if less than the quadratic correlation coefficient, this it was used 

to determine the simplified predictive equation applicable for the variables. This simplified 

equation demonstrates an appropriate accuracy across the region for the prediction of SOC based 

a dominant influential input variable. The degree of correlation indicates the influence of both the 

input parameter and other equation parameters in defining the modelled SOC estimate across the 

region. 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Initial Estimate, Univariate and Soil Carbon Input Distribution Testing 

The employment of regional-specific initiation values and an initial iterative loop within the RothC 

model calculation negated the requirement for location specific initial estimation of DPM, RPM, 

BIO, IOM and HUM (Janik et al., 2002, Pers. Comm. Kevin Coleman, 2017). This was tested and 

justified within the Microsoft® Excel interface RothC model and for the context of this study. The 

subsequent analysis step identified that a detailed sensitivity analysis for the remaining inputs of 

soil depth, clay content, plant residue, FYM, soil cover and DPM/RPM ratio was conducted based 

on individual input manipulation. Combinations of these variables produced equilibrium calculation 

results comparable to the sum of the individual variable influences and all were determined as 

critical inputs for predicting SOC for the region examined. This is exemplified by presenting the 50%, 

100% and 200% (of the base case) model runs for 4 locations across the region when examining the 

soil depth plus clay content sensitivities (Figure 3.7). The finding was consistent with the 

calculations underpinning the model (Pers. Comm. Kevin Coleman, 2015) and enabled the third, 

detailed sensitivity analysis to be conducted based on individual input manipulation. The finding 

was further challenged as part of the holistic view across the region with respect to climate 

influences. Additionally, the plant residue analysis determine that the total annual input was 

critical, however different distribution of that total across the year led to insignificant differences 

in equilibrium SOC average for the year. This was also the case for the FYM input.  

4.2. Soil Variables 

4.2.1.  Soil Depth 

The proportional sensitivity influence (Si) of soil depth varied across the depth values tested at each 

location and across the region for a constant depth, dictating that soil depth must be retained as a 

variable input within the simplified modelling tool (Figure 3.8). The absolute value of the sensitivity  
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Figure 3.7 - RothC Predicted SOC multivariate to univariate analysis example – Consistent proportional 
increase in SOC estimate for varied Soil Depth (50% = 7.5cm, Base = 15cm, 200% = 30cm) across varied Clay 
Content (50%, Base Case, 200%) exemplified by the extreme locations of south-western Australia. 

  

Figure 3.8 - RothC Predicted SOC Proportional Sensitivity to Soil Depth Assumptions across south-western 
Australia – Differences in depth trends for different locations. Sensitivity Influence (Si) = % Change in Soil 
Carbon ((Ci – Co) / Co) / % Change in Soil Depth ((Pi – Po) / Po) from base case of 15cm soil depth (Po). 
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influence (Sᵢ), determined by the modelled SOC change resulting from a change in a single input 

from the defined base case (i.e. soil depth base case = 15 cm, Table 3.2), indicated the proportional 

influence of that variable. This influence was inconsistent, as some locations had the greatest 

absolute Si at the 5 cm depth (e.g. 33.7°S, 115.6°E) whilst, in other locations, the 30 cm depth had 

the greatest absolute Si (e.g. 34.9°S, 116.8°E). The consistency of Si averages for depths greater than 

50 cm contrasted with variability at 5cm and 30cm when similar Si trends with increasing depth 

were grouped (Figure 3.9 (a) and (b)). A cross regional trend was also evident from this grouping, 

as exemplified by the comparison of south facing coastal consistent Si values at increasing depth 

(1(A)) with west facing coastal extreme Si trends (1(B)), which indicated climate differences across 

the region dominate soil depth trends.  

There were high correlations between rainfall and modelled SOC for each depth value across the 

region (e.g. Figure 3.10). The 15 cm base case depth RothC model predicted SOC (Y) was assessed 

against annual rainfall:  

Y = 9.00E-05*(Rainfall)² - 0.192*(Rainfall) + 170.6   (Equation 3.1) 

(15cm: R²=0.90, df =24, Sign F=3.81E-13; 5–50cm: R²=0.84, df =149, Sign F=5.51E-61) 

When applied to 15 cm to 50 cm depths the linear and quadratic equation had high correlation 

(R²=0.82 and 0.89 respectively). However, when applied to total data set the linear correlation 

coefficient was below the R²>0.8 requirement, hence the adoption of the quadratic equation (Table 

3.3). The trend between maximum soil depth and rainfall demonstrated a medium relationship 

(R²=0.52) with higher rainfall locations typical for locations of higher maximum soil depth. This 

method of sensitivity groupings enabled the SOC to depth relationship across the region to be 

defined by the base case 15 cm depth and annual rainfall with a range of up to 50cm depth at a 

location. 

4.2.2. Soil Clay Content  

The proportional sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) for clay content was conducted as per that demonstrated 

for the soil depth and demonstrated consistent or declined with increasing clay (Figure 3.11), 

dictating that the clay content variable input may be an avenue for simplification within the 

modelling tool. All the location and content sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) calculations had a positive value 

indicating that any change from a location specific default, clay content base case (Table 3.2) 

represented a proportional change in the SOC estimate for all locations across the region.  

The Si average for the clay content of 1% displayed the greatest variability of sensitivity across the 

region when similar Si trends with increasing clay content were grouped as per the methodology 

described in detail in Section 4.2.1. The west to east locational grouping indicated climate-based 

influences may dominate the trends.   
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a. 

 
b. 

  

Figure 3.9: Average RothC Predicted SOC Grouped on basis of Soil Depth Sensitivity Behaviour.  
(a) Averaged sensitivity by Sensitivity groupings - based on the sensitivity behaviour with increasing soil 
depth as determined in Figure 3.7. Group 1 represents an average Si≈0 at 5cm and a slightly negative Si 
plateau at 80+cm: Group 2 represents an average Si<-0.05 at 5cm and a slightly negative Si plateau at 
50+cm. Group 3 represents an average Si≈-0.05 at 5cm with a significant increase to Si≈0.05 at 25cm and 
finally a slightly negative Si plateau at 50+cm. Group 4 represents an increase in Si from 25cm to 80cm and 
an elevated 80+cm Si value plateau. (b) Group averaged sensitivity by soil depth (cm) - ⁺⁄₋ 1 S.D. 
Divergence from Si= 0 indicates a greater proportional change in soil C estimation with a change in soil 
depth from the base case value of 15cm. Excellent reflection of total data set sensitivity mean and standard 
deviation. Grouped by similarity of change in soil C estimation with a change soil depth from the base case. 
(NOTE: The “120 cm” depth represents the varying A+B Horizon depth from the CSIRO data for comparison 
purposes.) 
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Figure 3.10 – RothC estimation of SOC for different soil depth assumptions at each modelling location - 
where locations are represented graphically based on that location’s annual rainfall (mm). Polynomial 
trends represent SOC as a function of rainfall across the total 25 modelling locations at the specified depth.  
 
 
Table 3.3 – Soil Carbon Concentration estimate utilising RothC prediction versus defined polynomial 
equation (Equation 3.1, Figure 3.9) - defined for the Different Soil Depths (cm) produced for 25 modelling 
locations across the Region. (3rd sig. fig. rounding) 

 
 
 

 

R² df Sign F R² df Sign F

5cm 0.793 24 2.55E-09 0.837 24 1.52E-10

15cm 0.814 24 7.22E-10 0.901 24 4.70E-13

30cm 0.865 24 1.68E-11 0.897 24 7.96E-13

50cm 0.825 24 3.52E-10 0.890 24 1.65E-12

80cm 0.770 24 8.35E-09 0.872 24 9.19E-12

Max 0.791 24 2.76E-09 0.901 24 4.70E-12

15-50cm 0.824 74 2.86E-29 0.886 74 4.34E-36

TOTAL 0.767 149 1.29E-48 0.841 149 5.51E-61

Soil Depth
Linear Quadratic
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Figure 3.11 - Location specific rainfall graphed against soil carbon concentration for different clay 
contents assumed. % represents the clay content of the soil impacting both plant available water and 
organic matter decomposition. Default represents the % clay data base value for the specified modelling 
location.  
 
 

A subsequent analysis was conducted on the % clay relationship to soil C concentration, with the 

assumption of a location-specific maximum soil depth to examine the impact of a greater water 

holding volume. On this basis, the west to east trend in sensitivities was reinforced. High correlation 

relationships were determined between rainfall and modelled SOC for each clay content value 

across the region (e.g. 1% clay R²=0.81, 25% clay R²=0.88, Table 3.4). However, a direct 

simplification of the SOC model for clay content was not possible because no single equation could 

accurately estimate the RothC model predicted SOC for rainfall across the region without an 

integration of the clay content variable.  

A multivariate linear and quadratic examination analysis provided an equation for the SOC 

prediction based on the clay assumed and location specific rainfall. Thus, the RothC model 

predicted SOC (Y) can be calculated external to the model, assuming all other inputs are base case 

and utilising clay content and annual rainfall, by the equation:  

y = [-1.04E-07*(Clay)² + 2.79E-06*(Clay) + 6.30E-05]*(Rainfall)²   (Equation 3.2) 

      + [1.64E-04*(Clay)² - 4.95E-03*(Clay) - 1.42E-01] *(Rainfall) 

      - [7.70E-02*(Clay)² + 3.42*(Clay) + 1.42E+02] 

(Default: R²=0.921, df =99, Sign F=3.37E-14; 1 - 25%: R²=0.932, df =99, Sign F=6.79E-59) 

The correlation coefficient >0.9 achieved using the quadratic analysis justified this selection over 

the linear equation (Table 3.4). The higher the clay content selected, the steeper the SOC estimate 

decline against rainfall. No relationship was discernible between the default clay content base case 
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Table 3.4 – Soil carbon concentration for the different clay contents (%) correlation – correlations are 
defined between RothC for linear and quadratic equation (Equation 3.2) estimation across the present study 
region.  

 
 

 
and annual rainfall data (R²=0.02). This method of sensitivity groupings determined that the SOC to 

clay content relationship across the region must be defined by location-specific clay content (i.e. 

not simplified) and annual rainfall, and defined this across the appropriate range of 1–25% clay for 

the region.  

4.3. Land Management Variables  

4.3.1.  Plant Residue SOC Input 

The proportional sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) of plant residue input varied across the region for a given 

value, dictating that plant residue must be retained as a variable input within the simplified 

modelling tool. All location and concentration sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) calculations had a positive 

value indicating that any change from the location-specific default plant input base case (2.4 t C ha-

1) represented a similar change in the SOC estimate. The Si average trends were defined by the 

groupings developed according to the methodology described in detail in Section 4.1.1. The lowest 

Si was identified at 0.72 t C ha-1 and the greatest at 4.8 t C ha-1 consistently across the region (23 of 

25 locations, Figure 3.12). All sensitivity groups demonstrated a declining sensitivity influence 

between 4.8 t C ha-1 and 8 t C ha-1. Therefore, a value of 2.4 t C ha-1 was accepted as the base case 

assumption for the region. 

The consistency of Si average trends for plant residue input highlighted the extreme sensitivity 

fluctuation that occurred at the south-coastal locations [4(D)]. Although the consistent trend 

exemplified by the extreme sensitivity values of the south-coastal locations in response to plant 

residue input manipulation indicated that climate-based influences may dominate, however the 

grouping methodology did not demonstrate a consistent sensitivity fluctuation reduction from 

south to north. The sensitivity groupings enabled the SOC to plant residue input relationship across 

the region to be retained as a user defined input and that a regional base case assumption of 2.4 t 

C ha-1 provides an intermediate sensitivity estimate.  

High correlation relationships were determined between rainfall and modelled SOC for each plant 

residue value across the region (i.e. polynomial regression R² = 0.89–0.90, Figure 3.13 and linear 

R² df Sign F R² df Sign F

1% 0.807 24 1.11E-09 0.864 24 1.98E-11

Default 0.814 24 7.22E-10 0.921 24 3.37E-14

15% 0.866 24 1.55E-11 0.933 24 5.14E-15

25% 0.881 24 4.23E-12 0.922 24 3.21E-14

TOTAL 0.866 99 1.42E-44 0.932 99 6.79E-59

Clay 

Input

Linear Quadratic
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Figure 3.12 - Plant Residue Input Sensitivity groupings across region and average group RothC Predicted 
SOC response - divergence from Si= 0 indicates greater proportional change in soil carbon estimation with 
change in plant input from 2.4 t C ha-1 base case. Grouped by Si behaviour similarity: 1–4 has consistent Si 
trends across range of plant residue inputs of increasing fluctuation with 1(A) average least fluctuating 
locations and 4 (D) most extreme fluctuation. 5*Represent single locations not grouped due to contrasting Si 
results. 

 
regression R²>0.81–0.83). No single equation could be defined to accurately estimate the RothC 

model predicted SOC for rainfall across the region without the integration of the plant residue 

variable. The SOC decline with increasing rainfall plateaued at approximately 800 mm rainfall 

annual average for all plant residue input values. The higher the clay content assumed, the steeper 

the SOC estimate decline against rainfall. No relationship was discernible between the plant input 

influence on SOC and the location-specific base case clay content (R²=0.17).  

The sensitivity groupings enabled the SOC to plant residue input relationship across the region to 

be retained as a user defined input and that a regional base case assumption of 2.4 t C ha-¹ provides 

an intermediate sensitivity estimate (Figure 3.12). The analysis also determined that annual rainfall 

across the region must be considered as a significant location-specific input.  

4.3.2. Farmyard Manure SOC Input 

The proportional sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) of FYM input varies across the region for a given value, 

dictating that FYM must be retained as a variable input within the simplified modelling tool. The 

location and concentration sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) calculations had a positive value indicating that 

any change from the location’s specific default FYM input base case (2.4 t C ha-1) represents a similar 

change in the SOC estimate. The Si averages trends were defined by the groupings developed 

according to the methodology described in detail in Section 4.1.1. The lowest Si was identified at 

0.48 t C ha-1 and the greatest at the 4 t C ha-1 was consistently demonstrated across the region (23 

of 25 locations; Figure 3.14). All sensitivity groups demonstrated a declining sensitivity influence  
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Figure 3.13 - RothC Predicted SOC (TOC) in Response Graphed against Annual Average Rainfall for Varying 
Plant Residue Inputs (0 – 8 t C ha-1) Polynomial Correlation (R²≥0.89). Polynomial trends represent SOC as 
a function of rainfall across the total 25 modelling locations at the specified Plant Residue annual total. 

 
Figure 3.14 – Manure Input Sensitivity groupings across region and average group RothC Predicted SOC 
response - where divergence from Si= 0 indicates a greater proportional change in soil carbon estimation 
with a change in manure input from the defined 2.4 t C ha-1 base case value. Grouped by similarity of (Si) 
behaviour: 1–3 demonstrates consistent Si trends across the range of manure inputs of increasing 
fluctuation with 1(A) the average of least fluctuating locations and 3 (C) the average of most extreme 
fluctuation. *Represent single locations not grouped with other locations due to contrasting Si results across 
farmyard manure range. 
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between 4 t C ha-1 and 8 t C ha-1, then a plateau beyond 8 t C ha-1 (Figure 3.14). The FYM Si average 

trends reflect those determined for the plant residue input, however consistently higher Si values 

were demonstrated for FYM for the each C source value. Again, the extreme sensitivity fluctuation 

occurred at the south-coastal locations [3(C)]. Although the consistent trend exemplified by the 

extreme results of the south-coastal locations indicated that climate-based influences may 

dominate, the grouping methodology did not demonstrate a consistent sensitivity fluctuation 

reduction from south to north. The Si values were consistent for all locations for the 8 and 12 t C 

ha-1 and therefore the range limit of 12 depicted decreased sensitivity influence fluctuation at 

higher C input masses.  

High correlation relationships were determined between rainfall and modelled SOC for each FYM 

values across the region (i.e. polynomial regression R² = 0.89–0.90, Figure 3.15, liner regression 

R²>0.81–0.83). Consistent with the plant residue, no single equation could be defined to accurately 

estimate the RothC model predicted SOC for rainfall across the region without the integration of 

the farmyard manure.  

The sensitivity groupings enabled the SOC to plant residue input relationship across the region to 

be retained as a user defined input, to identify the similarity of the modelling calculations use of 

this input compared to that of plant residue and the potential for coupling these inputs in the 

determination of the potential for a rainfall-based dominant influential input. The regional base 

case assumption of 2.4 t C ha-1 for the FYM provides an intermediate sensitivity estimate (Figure 

3.14).  

4.3.3. Plant Residue and Farmyard Manure (FYM) Variables Combined 

A matrix approach enabled the collation of plant residue and FYM input influence on SOC prediction 

into a single equation with rainfall as the only additional parameter. The linear trend of plant 

residue and FYM combined input influence was utilised to challenge the accuracy of a simplified 

predictive equation. A high correlation relationship was achieved between modelled SOC data and 

rainfall across the region across the matrix of plant and manure inputs. The RothC model predicted 

SOC (Y) can be calculated external to the model, assuming all other inputs are base case, by the 

equation:  

Y = [-0.0107*(Plant Residue) - 0.0125*(FYM) - 1.248E-04]*(Rainfall)   (Equation 3.3) 

        + 23.95*(Plant Residue) + 28.00*(FYM) + 1.943  

(Total Range: R²=0.974, df =724, Sign F=0) 

This relationship was of declining accuracy with increasing FYM input (i.e. 0 t C ha-1 - R²=0.975, 12 

t C ha-1 - R²=0.878). No trend in accuracy was evident across the region.  
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Figure 3.15 - RothC Predicted SOC (TOC) in Response Graphed Annual Average Rainfall for Varying 
Manure Inputs (0 – 12 t C ha¯¹) Polynomial Correlation (R²≥0.89). Polynomial trends represent SOC as a 
function of rainfall across the total 25 modelling locations at the specified FYM.  

 

4.3.4. Soil Vegetative Cover 

Soil cover has a binary input of vegetative protection of the soil and is represented as bare (0) versus 

vegetation covered (1) soil for any given month. Bare soil with no active plant growth has a faster 

decomposition rate than covered soil. The proportional sensitivity influence (Si) for soil cover (in 

months) with vegetation had a consistent trend for 7 – 12 months cover across the region and 

distinct step change from this trend for cover less than 6 months of the year at every location 

(Figure 3.16). All the location and concentration sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) calculations had a positive 

value indicating any change from base case (12 months, Table 3.2) represented a proportional 

change in SOC estimate for all locations. The Si average for soil cover graded in sensitivity across 

the region represented by both a difference in the month the sensitivity step change occurred and 

the changing sensitivity either side of the step change when grouped as per the methodology 

described in detail in Section 4.1.1. The evident coastal (both west and south) to inland trend in 

groupings indicated a strong climate-based influences.  
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Figure 3.16 – RothC Predicted SOC in Response to Varied Soil Cover Assumptions. Soil cover has a binary 
input of vegetative protection of the soil where bare soil with no active plant growth has a faster 
decomposition rate than covered soil (retracting to winter only cover) across the Region. Sensitivity Influence 
(Si) = % Change in Soil Carbon ((Ci – Co) / Co) / % Change in Soil Cover ((Pi – Po) / Po) from base case of 12 
months cover (Po). Si presented for the 25 modelled locations where divergence from Si= 0 indicates a 
greater proportional change in soil carbon estimation with a change in soil cover input from the defined 
base case.  
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High correlation relationships were determined between rainfall and modelled SOC for the 

scenarios of 7–12 months of soil plant cover across the region. The SOC and soil cover relationships 

focused on ≥ 7months cover and, with rainfall as the additional input, a high correlation was defined 

(R²=0.88 – 0.90) for each cover period in this range (Figure 3.17). This relationship was consistent 

across the region for 7–12 months. Consistently decreasing correlation was observed with 

decreasing cover. Two outliers were identified by a change within the zero months of cover data 

set (control case). These have been excluded from the trend analysis.  

Examination of correlations between the RothC model predicted Y and independent equations 

utilising soil cover as a predictive variable determined rainfall to be a critical secondary variable 

within the soil cover and SOC relationship. The RothC model predicted SOC (Y) can be assessed for 

cover (months) against rainfall by the equation: 

Y  =  (4.92E-7*(cover)² - 3.53E-06*(cover) + 5.67E-05)*(Rainfall)²    (Equation 3.4) 

+ (-9.29E-04*(cover)² + 5.67E-03*(cover) - 0.144)*(Rainfall) 

+ (0.589*(cover)² - 3.339*(cover) + 121.32)     

(12 mths: R²=0.92, df =22, Sign F=7.09E-13; >7mths: R²=0.92, df =137, Sign F=2.51E-77)  

The correlation coefficient of >0.9 for the comparison of the RothC model and quadratic equation 

based SOC estimates justified the selection of the quadratic over the linear analysis (Table 3.5). For 

>7 months of cover, the SOC estimate decline against increasing rainfall trend, however although 

lower with less cover, the SOC trend itself was identical. A similar analysis was conducted for the 

soil cover pattern reflecting the RothC model’s original context of fallow/bare soil during winter 

and cover increasing from a summer focus. A different relationship was determined for the 

predicted SOC against increasing cover, however the regional groupings were synonymous and it 

was noted that this scenario represents a remote likelihood pattern of cover for the region due to 

climate differences. The sensitivity groupings enabled the SOC to soil plant cover relationship across 

the region to be defined relative to the base case assumption of 12 months cover and the annual 

rainfall down to the region appropriate 7 months.  

4.3.5. Decomposable to Resistant (DPM/RPM) Plant Material Ratio 

The proportional sensitivity influence (Si) for the DPM/RPM ratio was consistent across all locations 

and increased with increasing DPM/RPM ratio, dictating that the clay content variable input may 

be an avenue for simplification within the modelling tool (Figure 3.18). All the location and 

concentration sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) calculations had consistently negative values indicating that 

any change from the location’s specific default clay content base case (Table 3.2) represented an 

inverse change in the SOC estimate for all locations across the region. Due to the uniformity of 

response, no cross-region trend was demonstrated by examining the proportional sensitivity 
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Figure 3.17 - RothC Predicted SOC (TOC) in Response to Different Soil Cover Assumptions against Rainfall across south-western Australia. Difference in trend evident for 
≥7months relative to ˂7months and an equivalent step change in SOC prediction is evident for each month of cover ˃ 7months.
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Table 3.5 – Soil Carbon Concentration for Soil Plant Cover (months) Correlation between RothC and dual 
quadratic equation estimation (Equation 3.3) for south-western Australian soils. Where cover months 
represents the number of months where the soil has vegetative coverage for the year (Figure 3.6). The 
correlation regression represents the equation accuracy with respect to the RothC estimates. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.18 - RothC Predicted SOC in Response to Varied DPM/RPM ratio Assumptions across the Region. 
Sensitivity Influence (Si) = % Change in Soil Carbon ((Ci – Co) / Co) / % Change in Soil Depth ((Pi – Po) / Po) from 
base case of 15 cm soil depth (Po). 

Cover Months R² df Sign F

12 0.918 22 7.09E-13

11 0.916 22 8.88E-13

10 0.914 22 1.12E-12

9 0.912 22 1.50E-12

8 0.909 22 2.04E-12

7 0.906 22 2.81E-12

Total 0.922 137 2.51E-77
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influence (Si). High correlation relationships (R²=0.96) were determined between clay content and 

modelled SOC for each DPM/RPM value across the region when examined as a sensitivity percentage 

(Sp) due to the RothC model calculation structure. This clay content correlation is exemplified by the 

0.8 DPM/RPM (Figure 3.19) ratio to calculate the SOC estimate (SOC0.8) relative to the SOC base case 

(SOC1.44) with the equation: 

SOC0.8 / SOC1.44 = (-6.83E-04) * (clay content) + 1.05    (Equation 3.5)  

(R² = 0.96, df=24, Sign F=1.034E-17) 

The equation defining the range of DPM/RPM ratios relative to clay content for the estimation of 

SOC used these high correlation equations of each ratio. The higher the DPM/RPM ratio (x), the lower 

the SOC estimate (SOCX) with a consistent rate of change irrespective of location. 

The RothC model predicted SOC (SOCX) can be assessed for a specific DPM/RPM ratio against rainfall 

by the equation: 

SOCx = [(-3.15E-04 * (DPM/RPM)² + 1.75E-03 * (DPM/RPM) – 1.87E-03) * (Clay)  

+ (1.03 * (DPM/RPM) – 8.76E-03)] * SOC1.44     (Equation 3.6) 

(Total: R² = 0.95, df = 149, Sign F = 2.9E-97) 

The sensitivity groupings determined that the SOC to DPM/RPM ratio relationship across the region 

must be defined by the most vegetation appropriate DPM/RPM ratio and the location specific clay 

content. This reinforces the requirement of an appropriate clay content as a modelling input in 

addition to the consideration of different DPM/RPM ratios for different agricultural systems. 

 
Figure 3.19 – Example RothC SOC (TOC) % change for DPM/RPM ratio = 0.8 relative to that of the 
DPM/RPM ratio base case of 1.44 graphed against Location Clay Content.  
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4.4. Relative Soil and Land Management Sensitivity across the Region 

Across the region, the typical ranking for the relative influence of critical variables subject to a 

constant proportional change was: (1) FYM, (2) plant residue, (3) soil cover, (4) clay content, (5) soil 

depth and (6) DPM/RPM ratio. In order to define the relative influence of the examined variables, 

each variable was subject to a 10% change sensitivity analysis across the region (or for a single 

month’s exposure in the case of soil cover). The relationship among these input variables is 

exemplified by location 34.9°S and 116.8°E (Figure 3.20) and summarised for the total region by 

extreme and average impact in Table 3.6. Farm yard manure, plant residue, and soil cover were 

consistently of high influence across the region (average absolute Sᵢ ≥ 0.44, extreme absolute Sᵢ ≥ 

0.30). Manure and plant influences increased from coastal to inland locations. Clay content and soil 

cover varied in influence across the region and hence the average and extreme values were 

considered within the ranking (Average absolute Sᵢ = 0.11 and 0.04 respectively, Extreme absolute Sᵢ 

= 0.16 and 0.1 respectively). Soil cover (examined as a lack of soil cover for January) presented with 

a decreasing influence with increasing rainfall across the region, exemplifying the criticality of 

considering rainfall on soil C sequestration potential. Soil depth presents with a varied response cross 

the region with coastal regions illustrating a negligible effect relative to inland, highlighting 

considering the compounding nature of location and the inherent trend of coastal to inland rainfall 

on soil C sequestration potential is critical. The DPM/RPM ratio was constant in influence across the 

entire region (average absolute Sᵢ ≥ 0.08).  

The presence of rainfall within the correlation equations defining SOC for the variables of soil depth 

base case SOC (Equation 3.1), clay content (Equation 3.2), combined plant residue with FYM 

(Equation 3.3) and soil cover (Equation 3.4) determined this variable as critical for both the spatial 

assessment across south-western Australia and where rainfall variation is anticipated beyond that 

realised for the current year (e.g. long term climate change or short term extreme events). Although 

not within this ranking due to location specific climate being accepted as the base case from which 

other variables have been tested, a spatial assessment of rainfall sensitivity across south-western 

Australia will be considered in future work.  

4.5. Climate Variables 

The RothC model estimated demonstrated less SOC was predicted with increasing rainfall, for all the 

variables assessed where a relationship for SOC estimation with rainfall was determined. This is 

exemplified by the comparison of the base case estimates (Table 3.2) against the location specific 

rainfall (R² = 0.9, Figure 3.21). No relationship was determined between areas of error margin to SOC 

equation with latitude, longitude, rainfall, temperature, bulk density, % clay or total RothC produced 

SOC estimate. This relationship is inverse to that produced from the SOC data provided within the  
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Figure 3.20 - RothC Predicted SOC (TOC) Variation with ±10% Input Variable Sensitivity for location 34.9°S, 
116.8°E within south-western Australia. Sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) was determined by the difference in the 
RothC model predicted SOC for the variable (Cᵢ) relative to the base case RothC model predicted SOC (Cₒ) as a 
ratio of the difference in the variable examined (Pᵢ) relative to the degree of variation in the base case variable 
(Pₒ) {Sᵢ = [(Cᵢ - Cₒ) / Cₒ]  /  [(Pᵢ - Pₒ) / Pₒ]] (Janik et al., 2002). The higher the Sᵢ the greater the proportional 
influence of the variable within the other base case parameters. FYM has greatest influence for this set of 
variables with the DPM/RPM ratio having the least for a ±10% variation. Additional clay and soil depth 
parameter included for due to size of variation across study region. 

 

Table 3.6 - RothC Predicted SOC (TOC) Variation with 10% Input Variable Sensitivity across south-western 
Australia. Sensitivity influence (Sᵢ) was determined by the difference in the RothC model predicted SOC for the 
variable (Cᵢ) relative to the base case RothC model predicted SOC (Cₒ) as a ratio of the difference in the 
variable examined (Pᵢ) relative to the degree of variation in the base case variable (Pₒ) {Sᵢ = [(Cᵢ - Cₒ) / Cₒ]  /  [(Pᵢ 
- Pₒ) / Pₒ]] (Janik et al., 2002). The higher the Sᵢ the greater the proportional influence of the variable within 
the other base case parameters. FYM has greatest influence for this set of variables with the DPM/RPM ratio 
having the least for a ±10% variation. Additional clay and soil depth parameter included for due to size of 
variation across study region. Table identifies the average Sᵢ and the minimum (Min) and maximum (Max) 
identified location value for the + and – 10% variable sensitivity. 

 

  

Input Variable

Min Ave Max Min Ave Max

Farm Yard Manure -0.530 -0.526 -0.521 0.521 0.526 0.530

Plant Residues -0.455 -0.449 -0.443 0.443 0.449 0.455

Soil Cover -0.620 -0.439 -0.299 - - -

CLAY CONTENT -0.159 -0.107 -0.056 0.057 0.104 0.150

SOIL DEPTH -0.099 0.039 0.220 -0.173 -0.032 0.083

DPM/RPM ratio 0.078 0.085 0.089 -0.079 -0.076 -0.070

*CLAY ±50% -0.174 -0.110 -0.051 0.058 0.098 0.136

*SOIL DEPTH =23 - - - -0.125 -0.030 0.071

-10% +10%
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Figure 3.21 - RothC Predicted SOC (TOC) graphed Against Rainfall Data across south-western Australia 
(Rainfall, temperature, evaporation and clay content – location specific input variables). Polynomial trends 
represented SOC as a function of rainfall across the total 25 modelling locations for the automated base case.  

 

Soil and Landscape Grid data base (CSIRO, Accessed 2017), bringing into question the use of the 

RothC model at the broad scale within this region with respect to the influence of rainfall. The RothC 

model estimated SOC for the lower rainfall is acknowledged as unrealistically high, likely due to the 

assumed plant and manure based default inputs. However, the high correlation (R²=0.77), mirrored 

the relationship between RothC model estimates and data base averaged SOC indicates the 

opportunity of tuning the RothC model to create a region wide soil carbon turnover tool tuned for 

south-western Australia (Figure 3.22(a) and (b)). The steps required to tune the RothC model to the 

region will be minimised by the identified improving accuracy from the inland lower rainfall locations 

to coastal higher rainfall locations. This improved accuracy or RothC model / CSIRO data agreement 

with increasing rainfall is a direct result of the default plant and manure based default input selection. 

4.6. Region Specific Summary 

The relationships between each variable and the RothC model SOC estimated change has been 

summarised for the south-western Australia (Table 3.8). The rainfall, plant residue, FYM, soil cover, 

clay content, soil depth and the DPM/RPM ratio inputs that have been defined as critical to the 

model’s calculations for the region, and hence cannot be simplified. The univariate analysis method 

was justified by rainfall dependence demonstrated across the defined critical variables.  
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a. 

 
b. 

 

Figure 3.22 (a) and (b) - CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid SOC (CSIRO, 2015) contrasted against RothC 
Predicted SOC (TOC) and Rainfall Data considered in relation to geographical location across the region. (a) 
– Contrasting rainfall gradient comparison of soil carbon from data base (CSIRO, 2015) to RothC predicted SOC 
for 25 modelled locations represent in Figure 3.1. (b) - Spatial Representation of both data base and RothC 
predicted soil C values with rainfall across the study region. Coastal locations have higher rainfall (1, 6, 11, 17 
– west coast, 22–25 – south coast). E.g. 1–5 equates to latitude 32.5°S arranged from west coast (1) to inland 
(5).  
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Table 3.8: RothC input variables in order of defined influence for the study region of south-western 
Australia. Summary of RothC input variable ranking with emphasis on training requirement or limit of use 
within the context of the region. Summary of base case assumptions, correlation coefficients defined and 
equation inputs for correlations. 

  

Note:  ¹Climate Change in Australia Information for Australia’s Natural Resource Management Regions: 
Technical Report, (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015), ²Interpretation from Müller (1982), ³Soil and 
Landscape Grid Digital Soil Property Maps for Western Australia (3" resolution). v3. CSIRO. (CSIRO, Accessed 
2015), ⁴Janik et al., 2002, ⁵Coleman and Jenkinson (2014). 

Important region-specific cautionary notes have been highlighted. First, the equation derived for soil 

cover to determine predicted SOC must incorporate the variable of rainfall and be restricted for use 

in scenarios of cover ≥ 7 months of the year to achieve a high correlation. The step change observed 

across the region when the period of cover drops below 7 months, indicates inaccuracies within the 

modelling below this timeframe and hence a limitation must be applied. Within the modelling across 

south-western Australia, the soil cover seasonal sensitivity has a lesser effect across the higher 

rainfall areas, highlighting the need to consider the compound nature of the influence of rainfall or 

lack thereof. Second, a 15 cm base case and range of 0–50 cm active soil depth is appropriate for 

RothC SOC prediction within south-western Australia. Given the lower inland rainfall and hence lower 

likelihood of significant plant activity at depth, assessing depths greater ≥80 cm in low rainfall 

locations is unlikely. In the higher rainfall areas, should the shallower depth SOC value be assumed, 

then the SOC stock will be overestimated and hence, it is suggested that infield maximum soil activity 

depth should be assessed.  

5. DISCUSSION  

This research fulfils the first step in answering the call for utilising soil C modelling tools to assess a 

farm’s storage potential and as a means of evaluating land management activities in the light of the 

soil and climate soil C influencing factors now and into the future (Baldock, 2012). The region-specific 

simplification methodology applied here enables the definition of the key influences, accuracy range, 

and tuning requirements of modelled soil C behaviour. Such a methodology applied and described 

herein, can be applied to any region across the globe due to the application of an internationally 

Rank Input Base Case Units Correlation Defined SOC Estimate Correlated to Consistent Range

1 Rainfall Location Default¹ mm No - Tuning Required

2 Farm Yard Manure 2.4 t C / ha No limit

3 Plant Residue 2.4 t C / ha No limit

4 Soil Cover 12 months Yes, R² = 0.92 Rainfall. Soil Plant Cover 7–12 monhts

5 Clay Content Location Default³ % Yes, R² = 0.93 Rainfall, Clay Content 1–25%

6 Soil Depth 15 cm Yes, R² = 0.84 Rainfall 5–50 cm

7 DPM/RPM Ratio 1.44 N/A Yes, R² = 0.95
Clay Content, Location Specific

SOC for DPM/RPM = 1.44
0.67–2

N/A Temperature Location Default¹ °C No

N/A Evaporation Location Default² mm No

N/A
DPM, RPM, BIO, HUM 

Rate Constant

N/A
DPM, RPM, BIO, HUM 

Initial Values

Literature Default Acceptable for Region

Reference⁴, Reference⁵

Literature Default Acceptable due to Interative Equilibrium step in calculation

Reference⁴ 

Tuning in Conjunction with Rainfall

Tuning in Conjunction with Rainfall

Rainfall, Plant Residue, FYMYes, R² = 0.97
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accepted soil carbon turnover model (RothC) with the integration of regional soil data sets, the step-

wise inclusion/exclusion of these data sets as variables on the basis of region-specific sensitivity 

analysis and the determination of the additional requirement for tuning. 

Using south-western Australia for this regional analysis, a robust methodology for simplification of a 

SOC model was developed and successfully applied. It highlighted the importance of broad scale 

benchmarking when modelling beyond the original model design context. The regional input data 

was automated, and the sensitivity of those inputs was tested within a soil C turnover model. In 

particular, the exclusion of regionally insignificant influences and the establishment of individual 

input region-appropriate ranges enabled the simplification of the model without a loss of accuracy. 

Additionally, definition of a base case enabled a location-specific comparison of SOC estimations to 

establish the accuracy of the model to differences across the region.  

The sensitivity methodology for model simplification (Janik et al. 2002) was applied to data for south-

western Australia (Climate Change of Australia - CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015, Pers. 

Comm. John Clarke, 2015, CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid - CSIRO, Accessed 2015), which exemplifies 

a Mediterranean climate region (Csa, Csb) and some encroachment of semi-arid climate conditions 

(Bsk) (north eastern area and with climate change projections) utilising the RothC model (Kottek et 

al., 2006, Coleman and Jenkinson, 1996). It provided an input-independent mechanism for prioritising 

the influence of each input within the RothC model (Janik et al. 2002) to compare differing sensitivity 

among locations representing different climate and soil characteristics. The modelling demonstrated 

the need to consider soil C model tuning prior to the use of modelling tools within different climate 

scenarios. However, the RothC model can provide simple, accurate SOC delta estimating tool at any 

scale of application at a given location. The sensitivity methodology highlighted the need to define a 

range within which accuracy can be confidently assumed. This was exemplified by the step change 

witnessed in the soil cover input sensitivity for values less than 7 months within the example region. 

Model application without defining region-appropriate range of accuracy is ill-advised (Smith et al., 

2000).  

5.1. Role of Rainfall in SOC Behaviour Prediction at the Regional Scale  

Annual rainfall was identified as a dominant influence for SOC estimation within the region studied. 

This was shown by the high correlation equations defined for the SOC delta of each critical input 

variable from the base case across the region when presented with respect to rainfall, in agreement 

with the Australia wide study conducted by Janik et al. (2002). The equations defined to equate the 

predicted SOC to the high univariate sensitivity inputs (plant residue, farmyard manure, soil cover, 

clay content and soil depth) all required the rainfall input variable to be incorporated to attain 

correlation coefficients in excess of 0.8. For the only other sensitive input, DPM/RPM ratio, the 
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equation was dependent on clay, which therefore incorporates the secondary influence of rainfall 

(Viscarra Rossel, 2011). Determination of the criticality of rainfall input data not only focused on the 

model response to changes in the other high sensitivity input variables across the differing rainfall 

locations (as determined by the high correlation equations), but also the direct influence within the 

location specific modelling SOC estimation relative to the data available (as determined by the cross 

region comparison of SOC estimate against database values). The primary importance of rainfall as 

an influence on SOC is commonly acknowledged within both field analytical studies and modelling-

based research (Moyano et al., 2012, Rodríguez-lado and Martínez-cortizas, 2015). However, 

expression of this influence is multifaceted and hence must be examined relative to other location 

specific inputs (Hoyle et al., 2013).  

With the strength of influence within the region of south-western Australia, translation from an 

averaged SOC modelling exercise to a location specific interpretation must also include the 

consideration of soil infiltration to indicate the conversion of this rainfall into the SOC behavioural 

influence (Yair et al., 2011, Swella et al., 2015). Thus, a detailed analysis regarding input of rainfall 

data at the spatial scale will be investigated for rainfall based on regional averages, local weather 

stations or farm specific monitoring as well as secondary influences impacting soil water content (e.g. 

soil water repellency, water run-off and topsoil erosion). Such a depth of understanding is essential 

for spatial interpolation and extrapolation from sampled soil locations using SOC models and marries 

the globally accepted soil carbon modelling to the region specific modelling sensitivity findings and 

the two streams of existing research – (1) rainfall infiltration/utilisation within the soil on which it 

falls, and (2) soil water to soil carbon relationships. Similarly, the extent of the regional rainfall/SOC 

relationship is critical for assessing a region as well as a total farm SOC concentration change within 

a drying climate on a temporal scale (Hope et al., 2015). Knowledge of seasonal rainfall patterns and 

local water infiltration understanding enables the confident translation of time-stamped soil samples 

into an annual average and in turn to a spatial or longer time-frame extrapolated estimation. 

5.2. The Importance of Tuning in SOC Behaviour Prediction at the Regional Scale 

The trend in the RothC model SOC estimation contrasted with the soil database trend across the 

region studied. Therefore, without tuning, the RothC model cannot accurately predict SOC across this 

region. The balance of soil C input, protection and decomposition rate factors, which fluctuate in 

response to rainfall and temperature, defines the region specific nature of SOC behaviour 

(Stockmann et al., 2013). This behaviour depends on soil, climate and land management practices 

(Coleman and Jenkinson, 1996). The consistent inverse trend in declining RothC SOC estimation with 

increased rainfall for all input variable sensitivities examined highlighted rainfall as the strongest 

influence on predicted SOC. The trend of SOC change with respect to rainfall accorded with the 
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National Carbon Accounting System sensitivity analysis conducted for Australian conditions utilising 

RothC (Janik et al., 2002) and globally (Falloon et al., 2011), with acknowledgement of significant 

uncertainty in soil respiration response to soil water. However, this trend is contradictory to that 

presented in general non-modelling literature from south-western Australia (Hoyle et al., 2013) and 

globally (Rodríguez-lado and Martínez-cortizas, 2015, Hagedorn and Joos, 2013). Modelling studies 

are typically conducted using a single year’s rainfall assumption at a given location and hence broad 

spatial rainfall delta effects in conjunction with the influential soil and land management are rarely 

commented on or compared (Farina et al., 2013, Stamati et al., 2013). Whilst conflict on the climate 

induced soil C response is not uncommon, often depending on soil characteristics, land use or 

rainfall/temperature influence timing and interaction (Jones and Donnelly, 2004, Meyer et al., 2018), 

the strength of rainfall influence as an individual variable is broadly accepted (Robertson et al., 2016, 

Zhang et al., 2010, Grace, 2006a, Lal, 2004a, Li, 1997). Thus, the RothC model tuning for south-

western Australia, must incorporate the influence of rainfall both spatially, for the Mediterranean 

climate, and temporally, to address the climate change predictions indicating the future 

encroachment of semi-arid climate conditions. 

The inverse trend in modelled SOC estimation compared to available regional data, whilst strong, 

demonstrates additional location specific influences in addition to the cross regional rainfall trend. 

The strength of the inverse relationship between the RothC model SOC prediction trend and the 

regional data base SOC (CSIRO, Accessed 2017) with rainfall, has not been historically assessed for 

south-western Australia at the regional scale. This relationship demonstrates mechanisms outside of 

the existing model which must be considered when using any computer model beyond the specific 

premise for which it was designed or rigorously tested. The need for this testing and, where 

necessary, tuning is not a new concept in modelling, but there is a high risk of the step being lost 

when model simplification is employed for ease of location specific research or land manager use 

(Smith et al., 2000). For example, when investigating proximity to the coast in the present study 

(coinciding with areas of higher rainfall), a broad spatial pattern was highlighted. Poorer accuracy in 

SOC estimation occurred in lower rainfall/inland areas, compared to higher rainfall/south coastal 

areas. This demonstrated that, whilst locations may be tuned for soil C sequestration as a 

relative/delta prediction under similar rainfall climate conditions, simple application of rainfall 

variation across south-western Australia (with such a diversity of soils, average temperatures and 

land management or use) is not appropriate. Additional location-specific factors may influence SOC 

and hence must be incorporated within regional tuning. Whilst calibration and input testing of the 

RothC model has been conducted for numerous locations and land management practices 

(Skjemstad et al., 2004, Paul and Polglase, 2004, Stamati et al., 2013), no region-scale tuning of the 
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RothC model has been conducted to produce a simplified tool enabling accurate application down to 

the field scale within that region. Broad scale tuning to the influence of climate conditions (rainfall), 

soil characteristics (clay content, soil depth) and anthropogenic factors (FYM, plant residues, soil 

cover) is required to appropriately project change across the example region and to accurately 

predict the impact of climate change on agricultural SOC stocks into the future.  

5.3. The Parameter Sensitivity Hierarchy in SOC Behaviour Prediction at the Farm Scale 

The sensitivity of selected SOC model input variables across south-western Australia was ranked 

using the methodology outlined by Janik et al. (2002). The justified use of the univariate analysis 

enabled (a) the sensitivity assessments to be examined independently, (b) region appropriate ranges 

to be defined and (c) the model to be assessed for the requirement to tune after the completion of 

this sensitivity testing without invalidating the results. The importance of climate has been 

demonstrated within field research across regions, however the relative influence of land 

management and soil properties has been inconsistent (Robertson et al., 2016). Robertson et al., 

2016 determined almost 80% of SOC stock variation across agricultural lands within Victoria, 

Australia were attributable to rainfall or humidity. Similar modelling sensitivity research indicates 

that when considering alternate regions to that examined within this study, temperature may be 

identified as an additional high sensitivity input (Janik et al., 2002). Conversely, clay and soil depth 

have been demonstrated as less influential in other studies depending on the content/depth range 

for the region examined and the climate influences impacting the severity of change across this range 

(Janik et al., 2002, Paul et al., 2003, Meyer, 2015).  

Seven high influence inputs were identified as critical for the RothC model application to south-

western Australia, disseminated from 18 original inputs or grouped inputs. Relative sensitivity of the 

RothC model SOC estimation to these critical parameters was compared to obtain a ranking of 

influence across the region. The model’s input automation utilising region specific database values, 

has enabled this to be reduce to purely the definition of location for achieving an average location 

specific (100km²) average SOC estimation output from the regional data. With the exclusion of 

climate, the farmyard manure, plant residue input and soil cover displayed the greatest influence of 

SOC estimation across the region in agreement with Janik et al., 2002. The other three defined critical 

variables (% clay, soil depth, DPM/RPM ratio) displayed a significant smaller proportional influence 

(< ⅓), with the most notable parameter being the behaviour of soil depth selection influence. Soil 

depth had an inconsistent sensitivity of impact across the 25 modelling subset locations. For generic 

simplification and accurate cross regional SOC trend analysis, the rainfall and clay content can be 

automated with regional data base averages, whilst soil depth and DPM/RPM ratio inputs can be 

accepted as the assumed base case values for the breadth of the region examined.  
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Important region-specific cautionary notes were highlighted by the completion of this methodical 

sensitivity analysis. First, there is the need to restrict use of the model to soil cover scenarios between 

7 and 12 months of the year to achieve a high correlation. This finding in conjunction with rainfall 

sensitivity within the region, reinforces the importance soil cover estimation has on soil water 

repellency, run-off and erosion is a crucial secondary effect that must be captured at the field scale 

for accurate SOC modelling (Chappell et al., 2015). Into the future, the characteristics of the low 

rainfall inland area are predicted to expand across this region due to the projected warming and 

drying climate (Hope et al., 2015) and the development of a more semi-arid inland climate 

classification is anticipated to make soil cover a more critical predictive factor due to the 

concentration of soil carbon more typically within the topsoil under such conditions (Maestre et al., 

2013). Caution must therefore be used in landscapes of lower duration annual vegetative cover 

(<7months) or those currently subject to drought or abnormal conditions as predictions for these 

agricultural soils under south-western Australia’s soil and climate conditions will be potentially 

inaccurate. Second, a base case of 15 cm and a 0–50 cm active soil depth variability range is 

recommended for appropriate RothC SOC prediction within south-western Australia. However, in the 

higher rainfall areas of this region, where a greater active soil depth may be expected, 

underestimation of depth will result in an overestimation of SOC. Thus, land managers in high rainfall 

areas need to confirm an estimated active agricultural soil depth to improve modelling accuracy for 

these greater depths. Whilst these two restricted accuracy inputs may not apply globally, this 

methodology of regional RothC sensitivity analysis will enable the definition of alternate region-

specific restrictions elsewhere. 

For spatial extrapolation across a farm, the soil characteristics influencing rainfall infiltration and 

water retention must be accounted for within the modelling of relative SOC or against a model 

calibrated location. However, relative soil C prediction (spatially) and projection (temporally) can be 

achieved irrespective of whether the FYM, plant residue or soil cover input values are accurately 

known. These inputs are not practical to source from public data nor able to be estimated remotely 

to the degree of definition where farm scale SOC estimation is required. Land manager input is critical 

to within-field accurate analysis. Where a laboratory analysed SOC data point is available, the FYM 

or plant residue valued may be adjusted to calibrate the RothC model to that location. With the 

successful definition within this study of SOC across the region being mathematically estimated on 

the basis of rainfall and clay content alone, SOC estimation can be extrapolated spatially across a field 

or temporally from a calibrated location with land management (manure, plant residues and soil 

plant cover plus plant type represented as the selected DPM/RPM ratio) and soil characteristics (clay 

content and soil depth) known relative to that point. For the context of land management, it is noted 
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that the sensitivity analysis assumptions for manure and plant residues are suitable and useful 

variables in model calibration to a location as well as the definition of the SOC relative differences 

across a field. However, where absolute C input values are required through modelling, the input of 

plant residues and manures needs to be considered in combination due to the animal impact on plant 

growth, and the plant consumption impact/C exchange on the manure. In that case, an envelope 

approach should be adopted where, depending on the scale, the net plant export and/or net animal 

impact import to a farm, individual field or sub-field scale location. 

On the basis of automation of inputs, with selected base case assumptions and input variable ranges 

defined, this analysis modelled a simplification of the RothC model for south-western Australia. 

Whilst the regional sensitivity of the RothC model has been demonstrated, the necessity for model 

tuning for this region’s application has been highlighted by the high correlation, but inverse nature 

of the SOC to rainfall relationship across the region when comparing database information and RothC 

estimation. This contrast however does not detract from the univariate analysis nor the sensitivity 

analysis due to the investigation being based on proportional change. Therefore, the next steps in 

development of location-specific model for SOC based on RothC require (a) tuning of the automated 

RothC for the base case estimate of SOC across the region with a focus on the rainfall primary and 

secondary implications will be conducted, and (b) benchmarking of both the RothC model predicted 

SOC or the CSIRO SOC data sets against sampled soils from the across the region. Benchmarking soil 

samples should be obtained from significantly different rainfall areas and address the causes of 

potential variations in SOC across individual fields to enable some quantification of this range of 

influence and the potential value to be placed on the incorporation of local knowledge into a soil C 

prediction tool. The potential for C sequestration in soils of south-western Australian has been 

generally defined on the basis of existing soil properties and rainfall data (Hoyle et al., 2016). This is 

a necessary simplification due to the complexity of integrating the fine scale water behaviours. 

However, there is a further need to integrate farm-scale (as well as intra-field) water behaviour with 

specific attention to soil water repellency by embracing local knowledge of soil water within the 

automated RothC modelling software to provide new insight into the potential for soil C 

sequestration and to provide incremental soil C prediction within fields relative to tuned base case 

assumptions.  

6. CONCLUSION 

Simplification of the RothC model has been demonstrated for the estimation of soil C sequestration 

in the agricultural soils of south-western Australia. High sensitivity input relationships for rainfall-

related parameters, plus the highly correlated geographical relationship between the benchmarking 

data and the modelled SOC estimates, indicate that the sensitivity of the model is appropriate for 
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this region. High correlations were defined for the combined plant residues and manure inputs and 

soil plant cover when analysed with the location’s annual rainfall. The impact of clay content and soil 

depth location characteristics were less influential and inconsistent in effect across the region. Plant 

material decomposability estimation was uniformly less influential and closely correlated when 

examined with clay content. A medium correlation was defined between the RothC modelled SOC 

estimate and the regional data set, however this relationship was inverse and graduating from high 

accuracy SOC estimation for coastal locations, to consistently decreasing accuracy for more inland 

locations as annual average rainfall decreased. This mirrored relationship highlighted the need to 

tune the model for regional scale application, and to focus the tuning on a combination of rainfall 

and coastal proximity to produce an accurate, simplified modelling tool to accommodate both 

current and projected climate conditions across the region. 
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CHAPTER 4 - ALIGNING LANDHOLDER CONCERNS AND GOALS WITH SOIL CARBON 

SEQUESTRATION OPTIMISATION IN SOUTH-WESTERN AUSTRALIA - AN AGRI-ENVIRONMENTAL 

SURVEY. 

1. ABSTRACT:  

Soil carbon (C) sequestration within agricultural soils, and the reduction of soil C loss from newly 

cultivated productive soils, is an opportune means for slowing climate change and promoting 

restorative agricultural productivity under less extreme future weather conditions. Few studies 

examine the breadth of benefits valued by land managers and which accompany an increased soil 

organic C (SOC) within productive farmland soils as an evaluation of land management change 

incentives. These benefits, exemplified by production longevity, pest resilience or ecosystem 

diversity, and their evaluation is complicated by influences on multiple scales. These scales are both 

geographical (to the meter, field, farm and regional scale) and temporal (annual/seasonal 

fluctuation, short term ENSO (El Nino-Southern Oscillation) and longer term climate change). This 

research surveyed the primary concerns, efforts employed to alleviate these concerns, success 

measures of land management change and the means of monitoring this success were identified 

for a focused group of agri-environmental land managers from south-western Australia. The 

resulting list of soil success measures determined increased soil bacteria and fungi, general future 

risk reduction (climate, market, government policy), and pest resilience as high priorities. These 

measures were stipulated ahead of primary product volume, suggesting a greater interest in longer-

term system productivity and resilience. They were coupled with higher priority concerns expressed 

as climate influence (high temperature, long dry spells, and low annual rainfall), poor soil water use 

(low soil water holding capacity, soil water repellence), shallow rooting soil depth, drought 

resilience and poor nutrient retention supporting similar broader research. Land manager ranking 

of the monitoring of success for a given land management change indicated an order of preference 

of observable visible, yield/profit, laboratory analysis, and lastly rough field tests. The value 

currently obtained from rainfall in south-western Australia is the common controllable driver 

behind stakeholders' success measures and the promotion of soil C sequestration. The 

specialisation of any soil C estimation modelling for south-western Australia must capture the 

potential of soil water optimising initiatives. Additionally, this process will highlight the impact and 

opportunities for counteracting the influence anticipated within Australia's climate change 

projections.  
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2. INTRODUCTION:  

The Earth’s surface soil has long been acknowledged as a significant soil carbon (C) sink from which 

historical land management has driven extensive soil organic carbon (SOC) concentration loss 

within agriculturally adopted lands (Sommer and Bossio, 2014). This soil C reduction has, in turn, 

led to poorer water holding capacity, structural stability, nutrient storage and biological functional 

diversity within those depleted systems. (Sombroek et al., 1993, Grace et al., 2006a). Estimates put 

the Australian SOC storage at an average of 29.7 t/ha and a total estimated stock of 24.97Gt, with 

the south-west corner of Western Australia currently representing the highest potential 

sequestration location in Western Australia (Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014b). The original forest-

dominated and higher rainfall landscapes of south-western Australia, now significantly reclaimed 

for agricultural purposes, no longer have the tree structures storing transient SOC to a significant 

depth through root penetration, soil erosion or built up on the soil surface through leaf fall and root 

growth (McHenry, 2009, Allen et al., 2010, Naipal et al., 2018). Additionally the loss of tree 

structures has reduced the protection of the soil fauna and flora from solar radiation, wind erosion 

and evaporation (Lal, 2007, McHenry, 2009, Stockmann et al., 2013). With soil exposure, decreased 

water infiltration rates and the associated erosion leading to soil loss, there is potential for 

increased desertification of agricultural land across Australia (Grace et al., 2006b) and, with the 

encroaching semi-arid climate developing inland under climate change projections, a potential 

future of this study region (Hope et al., 2015). This highlights the study region as a key place of 

historical soil C release, but also a key opportunity for future sequestration and protection of the 

longevity of those agricultural soils.  

The sequestration of C within productive agricultural soils is not only a means for recapturing 

atmospheric CO2, but also positively influencing the soil's ability to sustain plant productivity 

(physical stability and chemical fertility) and hence a healthy future for the agricultural sector in the 

face of climate change (Baldock and Skjemstad, 1999, Hoyle et al., 2013). The ability to predict soil 

C sequestration potential is hampered by the variation in SOC behaviour within different soils, 

climates (seasonally, short term extremes and long term projected change), topographical features 

and land management practices. Achieving the maximum attainable SOC of a soil coincident with 

maximum productivity/short-term financial incentives is difficult, but an elevation across both may 

be deemed a success. "Soil success measures" have been defined within this research as the 

potential positive outcome related to a change in farming practices/management that can be 

gauged with the acknowledgement of a collaborative effort to promote soil C sequestration 

(implicit in Carbon Farming Initiative methodology), water utilisation improvement, dryland salinity 

reversal and general landscape regeneration for future system resilience. Little research 
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information has been identified regarding this relative valuing of combined soil success measures 

nor in defining the regional soil specific success measures for south-western Australia.  

The landholder’s interpretation of what contributes to the ability of the land to buffer predicted 

climate changes, and how the benefits from this buffering can be measured, is critical to 

understanding how best to improve the soil-dependent systems. The south-western Australia 

region is a subset of the Southern and South-Western Flatlands West (SSWFW) sub-cluster which is 

considered “predominantly Mediterranean climate” (Hope et al., 2015). With projections indicating 

long-term rainfall decline in all seasons, average temperature elevation, and increasing intensity 

extremes, the land’s ability to buffer fluctuations and capitalise on rainfall is expected to be critical 

for maintaining farm productivity (Hope et al., 2015). Such a future climate scenario is not unique 

to Australia (IPCC, 2007). The combination of a decrease in rainfall and increase in temperature will 

ultimately lead to a significant change in the SOC storage capacity within agricultural soils under 

consistent land management. As an indicative optimum storage region (Viscarra Rossel et al., 

2014b) undergoing significant climate change (Hope et al., 2015), south-western Australian 

agricultural soils provide an ideal example to examine the land managers opinions regarding 

management practices and climate change projections as a reflection of SOC storage change across 

Australia.  

There is conflict regarding the link between rainfall and SOC on the basis of both volume and 

delivery rate/timing as well as on the soil properties receiving the water influx. Increased rainfall is 

suggested as necessary in many studies to increase SOC (Rodríguez-lado and Martínez-cortizas, 

2015) due to higher crop productivity and hence organic residues. However, for cropping systems 

in south-western Australia, this was not evident in the study by Hoyle et al. (2011). Zhang et al. 

(2010) determined that the extremes of frequency and rainfall volume events can have 

contradictory effects on soil microbial C and soil C loss. Meyer et al. (2018) demonstrated that the 

simulation of soil C response to climate change differed with soil type and the combination of 

projected rainfall and temperature change. The significant change in the SOC storage capacity 

within agricultural soils under consistent land management has been identified in Chapter 3 (Figure 

3.22). Specifically, a significant increase in CSIRO based SOC across the region towards coastal 

locations where rainfall rates were higher (CSIRO, 2015) was identified. The raw RothC model 

regional SOC output indicates the opposite trend. Hence an investigation into the soil water 

response behaviour of SOC in south-western Australia is of particular value in an attempt to explain 

contrary historical conclusions in relation to temperature, rainfall, soil water utilisation, and other 

soil characteristics or region specific land management practices. Effects of specific land 

management practices, and their continued application encouraged, may be optimally examined 
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through an understanding of land manager experience, key concerns, drivers behind management 

change or their preferred method of assessing the land response to any management change.  

Coupling the land manager experience, concerns and success measures enables a valuable link to 

be sought at the region-specific scale between soil C sequestration and agricultural productivity. 

The ability to integrate the land manager’s success measures into a “value” estimation of soil C 

sequestration would subsidise soil C promotion land management change beyond Government 

dependent initiatives. A critical constraint affecting the uptake of SOC specific activities and 

government driven incentive schemes has been highlighted as future uncertainty (Page and Bellotti, 

2015). An examination of the economics of soil C sequestration in Australia led to conclusions such 

as "None of these widely adopted [improved agricultural management] practices is currently 

financially attractive under Australia’s new legislation known as the “Carbon Farming Initiative" 

(Lam et al., 2013). This is indicative of the risk accepted by the farmer/ landholders under outcome-

based incentive schemes. It is important to note that the study, conducted by Lam et al. (2013), did 

not include increased system productivity nor decreased costs in economic evaluation of soil C 

storage. By addressing soil C sequestration in alignment with broader landholder concerns or goals, 

and with provision of research data to address these in a location specific ways, it is expected that 

both a better understanding of influences on soil C and a better degree of sequestration may be 

achieved with a higher rate of acceptance than through sequestration initiatives alone.  

Accurately assessing the rewards of simultaneous production and SOC sequestration before 

investment occurs may improve confidence, mitigate risk and encourage participation in 

sequestration initiatives beyond Government incentives (Page and Bellotti, 2015). This risk 

mitigation is emphasised by Moore et al. (2014) who stated that a future course of mitigating 

anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions through soil C sequestration must be achieved in 

parallel to an expansion of food and fibre production to meet the growing global population’s 

demand. In the exploration of Australia's SOC sequestration policies, Capon et al. (2013) proposed 

that, where the total private benefits accompany SOC sequestration are measured, additional 

government based incentives should not be necessary. George et al. (2012) reiterated this 

opportunity by linking the achievement of tree based biosequestration with promotion of salinity 

management, biodiversity conservation and soil C sequestration depending on the agroforestry 

system and species selection. The opportunity to tackle all three of these environmental problems 

together is considered unique and particularly pertinent within south-western Australia 

(Biodiversity and Gondwana Link web page, Clarke et al., 2002). To build on this, incorporation of 

local knowledge and current research in a system-specific potential soil C storage analysis with 
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added understanding of primary concerns and goals of that local knowledge source, would enable 

this commonality to be better defined.  

The measurement of change needs to match the desired outcome. Understanding of the agro-

environmental goals of landholders in south-western Australia, and considering how these may be 

aligned with continued production, enhance long term farm productivity and climate change 

resilience, enables the pairing of these goals with soil C sequestration (Haden et al., 2012, Maestre 

et al., 2013). Such a pairing will deliver a win-win driver across most farming systems. Limited 

documented information exists for examination of the breadth of success measures, especially 

within this region of south-western Australia. Furthermore, no study been completed within 

Western Australia with the ambition of incorporating this information into an analysis tool for land 

management change on the basis of influencing location specific SOC storage capacity.  

The objective of this study was to examine through a farming land stakeholders survey, the current 

issues, the current/future concerns, the preferred success measures and the monitoring 

preferences for land managers within south-western Australia. The achievement of this objective 

will assist the incorporation of local knowledge inputs, definition of additional input requirements, 

and gauging of the best method to increase land manager interest in a soil C modelling tool. These 

inclusions will both ensure (a) adequate capturing of key regional SOC influences through a list of 

regional priorities (for the future linking of these with a soil C prediction and projection modelling 

tool) and (b) that the tool outputs are presented with the region’s landholder specific goals and 

success measures acknowledged to encourage the uptake of soil carbon estimation and 

sequestration initiatives. In turn, the location-specific modelling access and educational potential 

will promote the mitigation of and adaptation to the global issue of climate change through 

increased regional soil carbon sequestration. It was hypothesised that: 

(i) A key concern of land managers within south-western Australia is the effect of future 

climate conditions, specifically rainfall, on land productivity. 

(ii) SOC increase is not specifically acknowledged as a success measure in reviewing the impact 

of a change in agricultural land management.  

(iii) Yield/profit is the preferred means of assessing the outcome of land management change 

over laboratory analysis, rough field tests, and the observable visible difference. 

3. SURVEY MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

3.1. Study Area 

The focus area was located in south-western Australia within the Wheatbelt, Perth, Peel-Harvey, 

and South West National Resource Management regions (Figure 4.1). Of the 385 million hectares 

of agricultural land in Australia, these regions combined contains just ~2.5% of Australia’s  
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Figure 4.1: NRM Regional Boundaries: Map adapted from Environmental Resources Information Network 
(ERIN), Australian Government Dept. of the Environment. April 2016. 
http://www.environment.gov.au/fed/catalog/) 

 

agricultural area and 12% of that located within Western Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 

2015). However, the agricultural significance of this region is evident with it contributing 40% Oats 

for grain, 30% Avocados, 23.5% Canola, 22.5% Barley for grain and 20.5% Wheat for grain of 

Australia’s total production by mass. (Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), 2015). 

3.2. Survey Distribution  

This study specifically sought agro-environmental land managers to establish a list of success 

measures that might accompany a more specifically profit based assessment. Owing to the large 

number of agricultural-focused surveys distributed within the region (Pers. Comm. D. Wright, 

2015), a focused approach was adopted to optimise the response numbers. The promotion of the 

survey was therefore conducted via the conduits of various Natural Resource Management (NRM) 

organisations, Landcare organisations, the permaculture community (Mollison, 1991, Akhtar, 2016) 

and the Regenerative Agrarian online support network (Doherty and Jeeves, 2015) within the 

Northern Agricultural, Wheatbelt, Perth, Peel-Harvey, and South West NRM boundaries of south-

western Australia. The surveys were distributed through representatives of the larger groups 

working in rural and peri-urban settings via email and e-news. Promotional flyers were distributed 

by hand at agricultural events and electronically within social media forums associated with 

regenerative agriculture, permaculture and food producing pages. The data were distributed and 

collected from January to September 2016. 
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3.3. Survey Structure  

The survey was used to determine the breadth of longer-term, non-financial, or secondary/tertiary 

benefit aspects of land management change. It was anticipated that these benefits would both 

include and depend on the soil’s better utilisation of water in rain events, nutrient holding capacity 

and biological activity promotion. The survey was not intended to rank measures (although the 

importance to the individual was considered an important insight if regional specificity could be 

defined), but instead to construct the list of defined success measures to be examined as part of 

the final predictive tool farmer self-evaluation form. A copy of the survey is presented in Appendix 

2: 

Section 1 (Questions 1 to 9) of the survey constitutes the grounding information for the survey 

collecting land and land manager information related to manager age and duration on current 

property; the farm’s primary products, other products, and producing area; and regional location 

of the holding. This data was used for the demographic assessment of responses.  

Section 2 (Questions 10 to 22), the core question section of the survey, was focused on manager 

perceived agricultural productivity issues, remedial actions, desired outcomes of actions and the 

preferred means of measurement. This section of the survey guides the participant away from 

specific single season financial outcomes to explore the both the breadth of issues experienced 

whilst enabling a ranking of these issues against the priorities of the farming system. Influences 

specific to soil water holding capacity and soil C sequestration opportunities were included within 

these questions and were grouped into specifically soil, water, wind, farming inputs and climate 

change in general. For most questions, the respondent is presented with a list to select from and 

either rank or note the importance, followed by an opportunity to express potential additions to 

the list or provide more detail.  

Section 3 (Questions 23 to 28) of the survey collected details of the delivery of the survey and the 

level of interest in further information or participation. The purpose of this section was to enable 

some collating of the previous responses into distribution based groups as well as gauge the interest 

specifically against what had been provided within the survey.  

A high level summary of participant context has been included in Appendix 2. 

3.4. Survey Platform 

An online survey system, with optional hard copy, was distributed with the option of remaining 

anonymous or, alternately, providing contact details to enable feedback on the outcome of the 

survey and wider research scope. The survey was constructed and distributed via the Qualtrics® 

software that enables the collection of anonymous responses both at the submission point or 
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following an elapsed time from commencement. The online survey was selected to provide easier 

rural distribution and access, simpler and faster options for answering, and greater anonymity 

within the responses where desired. A paper-based survey was provided on request. Once 

responses were received, section 1 and 2 results were assessed together. Section 3 was assessed 

separately due to potential inclusion of participant’s details. The completion of any question within 

section 2 defined an online survey response as valid and hence appropriate to inclusion within the 

results analysis. All hardcopy surveys were completed in their entirety. In total 15 surveys were 

completed (14 online and 1 paper copy). A further 4 partial completed surveys were returned (15–

19 responses per question).  

3.5. Statistical Analysis 

Multiple questions within the survey requested the respondent to indicate the extent or magnitude 

of an experience in terms of Major/Main to Not Applicable/Irrelevant. This is exemplified by the 

request for respondents to consider a list and define what is experienced as problems/concern on 

their land with the ranking options of Major, Significant, Minor, Not at all, and Not Applicable. These 

lists were randomised for presentation to each respondent. For these questions, the initial analysis 

was conducted based on the pure summing of respondents making that selection in order to rank 

them. This ranking was determined on the top two ranking options as a percentage of the total 

respondents. As a secondary assessment, the application of any relative ranking as per the Likert 

Scale was utilised for those ranked highly by the initial assessment, similar to Greiner and Greg 

(2011) and Page and Bellotti (2015). The Likert Scales utilised are summarised in Table 4.1. For 

example, in the case of problems/concerns example, the scale range utilised was 1-3 with 1 

representing Minor and 3 representing a Major concern. Where the secondary analysis did not 

impact the ranking of the top selections expressed by the group, then the purely respondent 

number summation is reported upon. For the analysis of the difference in response between 

regions, years of experience or property area, the Likert Scale was utilised with the outcome 

graphical represented as a percentage of every respondent considering the item as major. This % is 

exemplified by the problems/concerns example as: 

% importance =       [(Number of Major x 3) + (Number of Significant x 2) + (Number of Minor x 1)] 
        [Total Responses to question (19) x 3]  

(Equation 4.1) 

Statistical significance has been defined through regressional analysis of the % importance for each 

option and reported where the correlation coefficients R² >0.5 and F ≤ 0.05.  
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Table 4.1 – Likert Scale Assignment for Region, Experience Years and Property Area Relationship 
Assessment. Where the returned ranking for each query in column 2 to 6 equates to the numeric Likert value 
denoted in column 1. 

 

e.g. Priority / Concerns - Long Dry Spells = (8 x 3) Major + (4 x 2) Significant + (4 x 1) Minor            =    36    =    63% 
      (19 x 3) Total               57 

Ranked - Positive Soil Bacteria Increase = (2 x 3) 1st + (4 x 2) 2nd + (3 x 1) 3rd + (1 x 0.5) 4th + (0 x 0.25) 5th = 17.5   =    58% 
      (10 x 3) Total                                     30 

4. RESULTS: 

4.1. Existing Problems and Concerns 

Long dry spells and high temperatures (heat) were the most prevalent high concerns reported by 

the respondents (Figure 4.2). Whilst high concern issues are critical to address (e.g. long dry spells, 

high temperatures, shallow productive soil depth, low annual rainfall) across this region there are 

also a significant number of cumulative minor concerns (e.g. low soil water holding capacity, soil 

water repellency, low soil nutrient retention, pest and pest control expense/risk). For the open 

question of what the most significant problem/concern for farming on the respondent’s land/at 

their location was, more than half the respondents reported water related issues (less or ineffective 

rainfall, poor water quality), an additional two included the term climate change, and five described 

poor soil characteristics (Appendix 2, Question 11). Other statements included urban 

encroachment, pest management, poor produce prices, and the specific impact of wind. Following 

that, a closed question listed potential problems/concerns and requested an importance ranking 

for each (in terms of Major, Significant, Minor, Not at All, or Not Applicable). High concern was 

defined on the basis of a >55% importance cut-off for Major, Significant and Minor concerns, which 

produced the list - long dry spells, high temperatures, low soil water holding capacity, shallow 

productive soil depth, low annual rainfall, soil water repellency, low soil nutrient retention, pest 

and pest control expense/risk, drought resilience, fertiliser requirements (where lower fertiliser 

requirements for the same productivity due to soil improvements lead to a net fiscal benefit). 

Whilst medium concern was defined on the basis of a 35–55% importance included low soil water 

holding, shallow productive soil depth, low annual rainfall, water repellence, low soil nutrient 

retention, pest and pest control expense/risk, drought resilience and fertiliser requirements. The 

importance of considering the lower rankings (minor) is depicted in Figure 4.2, where the breadth 

of concern across the total responding group for each of the top ten responses (≥35% importance) 

is dictated more by these minor rankings that the major or significant beyond the top three. Only 

the high temperature (heat) response had no respondents dismiss this issue as a concern. 

Likert Scale
Concern/Problem 

Extent

 Soil Success Measure 

Importance

Ranked Success 

Measures

Ranked Goals of 

Improvement

Ranked Quantifying 

success

3 Major Main 1 1 1

2 Significant Significant 2 2 2

1 Minor Minor 3 3 3

0.5  -  - 4 4 4

0.25  -  - 5 5 5
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Figure 4.2 – Top 10 Priority Concerns of growers (19) in south-western Australia - The extent of concern across survey respondents ranked high to low (left to right) using 
the Likert Scale. For Major (Dark Blue, 3), Significant (Light Blue, 2) and Minor (Orange, 1) Concerns; Grey represents “not at all” and white represents N/A, both 0. Cut off 
for inclusion as a major concern was 35% which was calculated by summing the Major, Significant and Minor responses and then dividing those by the total responses. See 
Equation 4.1 and Table 4.1. 
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Additional reported concerns documented within “Other General” or “Other Climate” categories 

included sun damage, local councils, direct wind damage and feral animals. One respondent directly 

listed low soil carbon under the “Other Soil Issues”. The high correlation (R²=0.94, F=1.46E-13) 

identified between the 50–65 year age group responses (representing 55% of respondents) and the 

total survey pool with respect to concerns indicates that this age group represents the average 

response for the broader region. In total, 15 surveys were completed (14 online and 1 paper copy) 

and a further 4 valid online partial completed surveys were returned. As the questions progressed, 

the attrition of these 4 partially completed surveys is noted. 

4.2. Remedial Action Outcomes 

The diversity of experience reported across the respondents for many of the remedial actions, 

highlights the need for location-specific information when undertaking a remedial action. The 

commonly successful remedial actions (based on >20% Major/Significant) were manure addition 

(32%), high intensity short duration (cell) grazing (26%), bush/shrub planting (26%), importing plant 

organics (mulch, compost) (21%), green manure/cover crops (21%), tree planting (21%) and 

conversion to perennial pastures (21%) (Appendix 2, Question 13). Two respondents reported 

having no significant success with remedial activities and the importing of plant organics and 

conversion to perennial pastures produced a negative response for one respondent. 

4.3. Identifying and Prioritising of Success Measures 

Increased beneficial soil bacteria (75%), beneficial soil fungi (69%) and the reduction of risk for 

future changes (climate, market forces, government policy, etc.) (71%) were assessed as the main 

priority success measures for the respondents. The “positive” aspect of the soil fauna and flora 

were considered subjectively as promoting/aligned with land management goals. Several of the 

identified high priority success measures were irrelevant to some respondents highlighting the 

variety of opinions across the survey area (Figure 4.3). The respondents were asked to review a list 

of suggested success measures (Appendix 2, Question 15) and assess their priority within their land 

management strategy. Success measures were defined as “a potential positive outcome related to 

a change in farming practices/management where that change influences the land’s soil 

properties/behaviour.” Secondary to the high priority success measures of increased positive soil 

bacteria, positive soil fungi, and the reduction of risk for future changes (climate, market forces, 

government policy, etc.), a significant decline in importance designation (71% to 55%) was 

identified for the measures of pest resilience, income diversification, higher primary product 

volume, drought resilience, improved financial records, less ongoing expense, local environmental 

benefit and, finally, higher primary production quantity within the top ten. The list validity was 

confirmed by each item being noted as a main priority at least once within the responses. Suggested  
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Figure 4.3 – Top 10 Priority Success Measures of growers (17) in south-western Australia - The extent of weight placed by respondents on different measurements of 
success affected by a land management change ranked high to low (left to right) using the Likert Scale for Major (Dark Blue, 3), Significant (Light Blue, 2) and Minor 
(Orange, 1); Grey represents “nice to have”, peach represents “Irrelevant” and white represents No Comment, all 0. Cut off for inclusion was 47% which was calculated by 
summing the Major, Significant and Minor responses and then dividing those by the total responses. See Equation 4.1 and Table 4.1.  
 
*Note: Equal 10th Top Priority based on Major, Sign. And Minor Likert was (a) local (external to farm) environmental benefit and (b) higher primary product quantity.
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additions included further definition of water usage to include irrigation frequency reduction and 

water storage/management/ usage (regionally/product specific), as well as pH targets, pasture 

biodiversity and an emphasis on nutrient density as a reflection of produce quality. Attracting 

skilled, or increasing the existing skills of farm labour, local community benefit, ability to use 

previously unproductive land; and soil carbon sequestration were the success measures ranked 

most irrelevant or lacking in any ranking.  

From the decreased list of 13 non-“directly financial” success measures, soil C sequestration was 

ranked of highest importance by more respondents than any other option. For a top five list, 

positive soil bacteria was selected by ten respondents, positive fungi and drought resistance was 

nominated by nine and income diversification was nominated by seven (Figure 4.4). When assessed 

using the Likert Scale, the top measures in order of ranking for this group of respondents were - 

positive bacteria then fungi increase, soil C sequestration, farm drought resilience and income 

diversification. For these ranked non-directly financial success measures, the relationships 

identified were not consistent with the full potential success measure list (Figure 4.3 versus Figure 

4.4). Soil C sequestration was identified as an important non-“directly financial” success measure 

in contrast to the importance placed on it when compared to the total list of Question 15. Additional 

comments for Question 17 were associated with the holistic representation of these measures in 

the form of sustainable long term production through a robust and resilient ecosystem. 

4.4.  Soil Specific Success Measures 

Improved water and nutrient holding capacity, lower expenditure on goods to support production, 

and increased drought resilience had the highest representation within a ranking assessment soil-

specific success measures (Figure 4.5). From a top 5 ranking assessment of the narrowed list of soil 

specific success measures, from which improved water and nutrient holding capacity (often 

grouped as one) had the highest representation, with 13 and 12 of the 16 respondents for this 

question respectively including these characteristics in their list. The intent of this list was to 

discriminate between soil specific measures, excluding SOC, should SOC have been defined as the 

dominant measure in previous questions. Ten included lower expenditure on goods to support 

production and nine for increased drought resilience. Wind erosion and waste product removal 

received no rankings. An important step change from the water and nutrient holding of soil relative 

compared to the other gains from land management change was noted. This led to strong 

correlations between sub-groups across the board. Firstly, the similarity of responses in the ranking 

of the soil specific success measures across all respondents lead to high correlations (e.g. South 

West NRM and Wheatbelt + Northern Agricultural NRM, R²=0.817), with the South West NRM 

demonstrated as being representative for the broader region. Secondly, within the land manager  
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Figure 4.4 – Top 10 relatively ranked non-directly financial success measures of growers (15) in south-western Australia -  The cumulative assigned ranking of non-directly 
financial success measures affected by a land management change weighted and ordered using the Likert Scale for 1st (dark blue, 3), 2nd (light blue, 2), 3rd (orange, 1), 4th 
(grey, 0.5) and 5th (peach, 0.25). Ranking calculated by summing the corresponding ranked Likert Value then dividing those by the total responses. See Equation 4.1 and 
Table 4.1.
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Figure 4.5 –Ranked importance of soil specific success measure in response to land management change of growers (16) in south-western Australia - The cumulative 
assigned ranking of soil specific success measures weighted and ordered using the Likert Scale for 1st (dark blue, 3), 2nd (light blue, 2), 3rd (orange, 1), 4th (grey, 0.5) and 5th 
(peach, 0.25). Ranking calculated by summing the corresponding ranked Likert Value then dividing those by the total responses. See Equation 4.1 and Table 4.1. 
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age split, the 36–50 and 51–65 year having a very strong correlation (R²=0.924). This later finding 

provides confidence that the response are acceptable as representing the broader region given the 

average age is estimated at 57 years (ABS, 2015). (Appendix 2, Question 19, Table A4.4). Four 

respondents define ‘Other’ as a characteristic of importance that included soil C accumulation, 

increased diversity of pastures supported, sustainability of soil and a decreased need to till; 

representing again the holistic impact of the ‘Other’ features.  

4.5. Assessing Impact of Land Management Change 

More than half the responses ranked observation of the visible change as the preference for 

assessing land management change. Utilising the Likert Scale, the order of preference for the means 

of obtaining feedback following a change to farming practice is identical to the order of first 

preference rankings - observable visible change, yield/profit change, sampling and analysis within 

laboratory then testing rough indicators on location (Figure 4.6). Those ranking ‘other’ included On-

farm strip trials. Such a suggestion of assessing management change outcome would then lead into 

the options of observable visible change, yield/profit change, sampling and analysis within 

laboratory then testing rough indicators to qualify this outcome. The second suggested ‘other’ 

assessment was the specific assessment of “internal and external fruit quality” – potentially linked 

to both yield/profit change, and sampling and analysis within laboratory means of assessment.  

 

 

 
Figure 4.6 – Ranked preference for assessment of land management change outcome of growers (16) in 
south-western Australia. The cumulative assigned ranking of quantifying successful land management 
change ordered using the Likert Scale for 1st (dark blue, 3), 2nd (light blue, 2), 3rd (orange, 1), 4th (grey, 0.5) 
and not ranked (peach, 0.25). See Table 4.1. Ranking calculated by summing the corresponding ranked Likert 
Value then dividing those by the total responses. See Equation 4.1 and Table 4.1. 
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5. DISCUSSION: 

The effect of climate was defined as the key concern within the framework of the survey. The 

promotion of soil water holding capacity was identified as both a means of gaining productive value 

when rainfall is available, and as a representation of the ability of productive systems to 

accommodate the future climate of extended dry and hot spells. Identification of the importance 

of rainfall for agricultural ecosystems and productivity is not new, however the ranking of soil water 

holding capacity and shallow productive soil depth above the low annual rainfall and in parallel with 

soil water repellence, indicates the goal of mitigating the impact of climatic change was not typical 

of concerns expressed in historical studies (Moyano et al., 2012, Niles and Mueller, 2016, Haden et 

al., 2012). The top concerns expressed have been justified in the light of the region’s recent years 

of abnormal rainfall patterns (summer flooding in some areas, reported anecdotally, Bureau of 

Meteorology, 2017), reinforcing the imminence of climate projections which indicate significant 

warming and drying climate change for south-western Australia (Hope et al., 2015). This potential 

future climate, typically viewed as an unavoidable impact on productivity and hence the highly 

ranked concerns, suggests the quantification of a more locally controlled, proactive action with the 

objective of limiting this impact will provide valued information within any land management tool. 

It is expected that the high ranking of soil water within the respondents surveyed can be utilised 

within the modelling to predicting Soil C sequestration potential, and the C concentration changes 

between seasons as influenced by the rainfall or more specifically rainfall soil infiltration and 

temperature as highlighted by Moyano et al. (2012). Hoyle et al. (2016) stated large areas of south-

western Australia, currently experiences average daily temperatures over 17.2°C and that annual 

rainfall below 450 mm are unsuited for consideration of soil C sequestration strategies. From the 

concern ranking, it can be inferred that the concerns within the study region related to soil water 

utilisation reflect future concerns with the lessening of rainfall under climate change projections. 

Future work associated with this rainfall limit beyond the Bureau of Meteorology recorded statistics 

may be required. There are potentially regions with suboptimal rainfall usage and hence while 

rainfall greater than 450 mm may be experienced, the volume utilised effectively within the soil 

due to local characteristics (e.g. repellence - the 6th highest priority concern) may be substantially 

lower than this 450mm proposed cut off.  

There was also a significant breadth of cumulative minor concerns in addition to the concerns 

related to climate change. The most featured were: fertiliser requirements; pest and pest 

control/expense/risk; low temperatures (frost) and low pH (acidic) soils, demonstrating the 

importance of regional climate and soil variation, juxtaposed against the soil needs and system 

productivity variation influences across the farm. Thus, even within the relatively small area of 

south-western Australia, the need to consider location-specific concerns in addition to the region’s 
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key concerns is evident. Owing to the diverse soil and climate characteristics across the region, this 

diversity of concerns reflects the perception of future vulnerability being based on personal 

experience and extrapolation of this experience with a continued climate change trajectory (Myers 

et al., 2012). The effect of soil protection and the promotion of resilience must be a priority of any 

land management change impact prediction tool to address the identified highly ranked concerns 

of current and impending climate change, and to deliver the value of such a management change 

as an incentive for wider tool usage. Whilst no specific remedial actions could be defined as 

successful across the entirety of south-western Australia, of those that ranked highly, only one 

(manure addition) was not related to promotion of plant-specific soil coverage. Such a finding is 

reinforced by the Aguilera et al. (2013) who found within Mediterranean cropping systems in Spain, 

practices promoting the highest soil C inputs achieved the highest soil C sequestration especially 

when combined with cover crops and/or conservation tillage. Moreover, the breadth of 

respondents who have utilised plant material coverage for soil protection identified that a focus on 

this within soil C sequestration modelling is critical to quantify location-specific within-field scale C 

variation. This success experienced by respondents in the present study associated with soil cover 

is supported by Vicente-Vicente et al. (2017) who explored soil cover for fertility improvement and 

erosion mitigation strategy, as well as for soil C sequestration opportunities within tree based 

systems on Mediterranean soils. The potential for capturing the opportunity for soil C and nutrient 

injection at depth through cover plant growth and decomposition highlights the parallel soil C offset 

and farm productivity prize.  

The acknowledgement of an increase in soil C as a success measure when assessing the impact of a 

land management change was dependent on the context of the question posed within the survey. 

Whilst intrinsically related to several of the defined success measures, soil C was considered 

irrelevant by more than a third of the respondents when asked to nominate a priority, but it was 

attributed with the highest number of top success measure rankings. This does not support the 

hypothesis that soil C sequestration is not specifically acknowledged as a success measure and 

highlights the following two key points. First, the context of a question within an agro-

environmental survey is critical to the extraction of both a regional view, but also the discrimination 

of a small group with significant interest in one of many potential responses. The opinion regarding 

soil C sequestration as a success measure was divided – main priority juxtaposed against 

irrelevance. Second, soil C sequestration as a single output parameter of a modelling tool will not 

promote broad regional buy-in to the tools value for agricultural productivity assessment. 

Acknowledgement of farmer concerns through incorporation of climate-associated language to 

enable the decision-maker to assess changes against their individual aspirations, will encourage 

buy-in to a location-specific soil C estimation tool. The capturing of the links between soil C and 
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those success measures of significance across the region will develop an educational tool under the 

guise of a system productivity/soil health promotional tool if presented appropriately. The effect of 

the question phrasing, context for the respondent, and context within the survey itself is not a new 

concept (Brancato et al., 2006). However, refinements within subsequent similar questions within 

this study has enabled greater detail to be extracted to both challenge hypothesis and demonstrate 

agricultural context criticality. The initial incomplete list of soil success measures with the 

opportunity to add items was followed by the opportunity to rank the top 5 within (i) a refined list 

of non-“directly financial” measures and (ii) a soil focused list of success measures. Such a 

succession of questions enabled the magnification of the broad list into subsets where, although 

there may have been a lower interest level, the relative importance could still be assessed for 

guiding educational and estimation tool interface requirements. 

Selection of positive soil bacteria and fungi in the present study, and in combination with a desire 

to decrease future climate change risk, as the main priority success measures demonstrates a key 

understanding across all groups that their farming system resilience, be it from climate, pests, 

economics or politics, is dependent on their impact on soil microbiology. For the limited list of non-

directly financial success measures, soil C sequestration ranked 3rd behind positive soil bacteria and 

fungi as compared to 15th in the unfiltered success measures. The breadth of ecosystem 

conservation success measure prioritised and the lower ranking of financial drivers was consistent 

with previous studies examining farmer motivation (Greiner and Gregg, 2011). The strength of the 

stewardship ethics in south-western Australia represented in this set of respondents reflects many 

global study findings where the desire for changing farming practices to mitigate climate change is 

stronger for those experiences its effect (Haden et al., 2012, Arbuckle et al., 2013, Niles and Mueller, 

2016, Bureau of Meteorology, 2017, reported anecdotally). For the soil specific success measure 

list, purposely excluding SOC, the responses returned to addressing specific concerns expressed 

earlier in the survey. This included improved soil water and nutrient holding capacity, lower 

expenditure on goods to support production and increased drought resilience had the highest 

representation within a ranking assessment soil-specific success measures. These findings reinforce 

the need to address the key concern of mitigating the impact of climate change within this region 

and hence the value of measuring the progress towards achieving this within any SOC modelling 

tool. 

The presentation of links between soil C sequestration and agricultural productivity (McHenry, 

2009, Dungait et al., 2013, Hoyle et al., 2013) will facilitate the effectiveness of future government 

policies promoting subsidising land management change. Given that secondary and tertiary 

benefits that accompany, or are an integral part of contributing to, increased soil C sequestration 

dominate the priority and rankings when it comes to soil success measures, addressing these when 
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assessing the ‘value’ of soil C sequestration will lead to better communication of objectives and 

greater buy-in. Alignment of common drivers in the context of obtaining greater value from rainfall 

with other strategies under ecosystem based land management change, decisions can be more 

confidently taken in the short term. Furthermore, an understanding of how the status quo will be 

influenced by current climate change projection estimates could allow the systems longer-term 

resilience to be acknowledged. 

The assessment of land management change success through observable visible benefit with higher 

preference to that of yield/profit is a critical finding for the translation of these results into the 

framework of a soil C modelling tool operating in parallel to agricultural productivity. Whilst visual 

and laboratory assessments (third preference) can be used to indicate potential product quality, 

the former is difficult to quantify objectively and the latter has an extensive cost to the land 

manager for accurate within-field soil C quantification. With the low acceptance of rough field tests 

(fourth preference) highlighted within this survey, extrapolation from or interpolation between 

known soil C concentration sample points at the within-field scale utilising soil C modelling, provides 

not only a reduction in land management change evaluation cost, but also insights into the region-

specific impact of climate change. A tool for soil C estimation and prediction in response to land 

management or climate change from a combination of laboratory data, interpretation of visual 

observations and prediction of future success under significant spatio-temporal soil C influencing 

variables fluctuations, is need for understanding soil C sequestration change at the cross regional, 

farm and field scale. Delivering knowledge through explanation and experimentation via the 

conduit of an interactive site relevant modelling tool, will enable the translation of the universal 

concern, typified by this research focussed on south-western Australia, of projected climate 

conditions and rainfall utilisation into a soil C concentration projection trajectory estimate as an 

indicator of future agricultural productivity (McHenry, 2009, Dungait et al., 2013, Hoyle et al., 2013).  

6. CONCLUSION: 

The future of farmland productivity, and climate change resilience within south-western Australia 

lies firmly within the hands of agricultural land managers. From the findings presented within this 

chapter, the survey respondents’ expression of climate-centric concerns, soil biology focussed 

objectives for change and the desire for observable measurements of success, enables this research 

to align a region-specific soil C sequestration modelling tool with region specific needs. Opinions 

regarding soil C sequestration as an independent success measure were divided, however the 

alignment of high level concerns over water utilisation and projected regional climate-related 

warming and drying across this region was evident as critical to implementation/evaluation of 
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change. Linking soil water infiltration and holding capacity with soil C sequestration under soil, 

climate and agricultural system specific parameters has potential to marry local and global needs.  

The findings reinforced the hypothesis that a key concern of land managers within south-western 

Australia is the effect of future climate conditions, specifically rainfall, on land productivity. Less 

definitive was the finding associated with a soil C concentration increase not being specifically 

acknowledged as a success measure. Soil C concentration received the highest number of top 

success measure rankings in juxtaposition to more than a third of the respondents considering such 

a measure as irrelevant. Thus it is demonstrated that, as a single benefit of soil C modelling, soil C 

concentration estimate will not entice broad regional buy-in for reviewing the impact of a change 

in agricultural land management. More so, the additional benefits of understanding the 

implications of changes in soil water infiltration and hold capacity; the insights provided regarding 

location-specific climate projections/potential impacts and the appreciation for the breadth of 

minor concerns held by respondents will enable a more engaging modelling tool to be constructed. 

Finally, the determination of observable visible change as the highest ranked means of measuring 

a system response to land management change encourages the integration of local knowledge 

based on this observation as a means of discriminating soil C concentration fluctuation at the 

within-field scale for modelling accuracy purposes. Future research into the significant influences 

on within-field, farm and region soil C concentration should enable the construction of an accurate, 

simplified modelling tool to accommodate both current and projected climate conditions across 

the region focused on location-specific soil characteristics and addressing the concerns, success 

measures and assessment requirements of the land managers. 
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CHAPTER 5 – SPATIO-TEMPORAL DYNAMICS OF SOIL CARBON AND POTENTIAL COLONISATION 

OF ROOTS BY ABUSCULAR MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI WITHIN FOUR PERENNIAL PASTURE SOILS 

 

1. ABSTRACT:  

Solutions to pastoral productivity issues are often provided on the basis of generic regional norms 

or high-intensity local sampling regimes. Between these, accuracy and expense extremes lies soil 

carbon (C) modelling where the integration of local knowledge and location specific, season 

appropriate input data will enhance the situational relevance of the soil C sequestration and system 

productivity projection. The objective of this research was to link a relative productivity assessment 

based on ‘local knowledge’ of the land manager to soil physical and chemical characteristics, as well 

as to root growth potential. This assessment of potential modelling inputs to determine regional 

influential soil characteristics on soil C sequestration, improved water infiltration and retention, 

and pasture productivity is critical in scaling the globally accepted RothC to location specific, field-

scale applications. To calibrate the model to a regional range of conditions and enable fine-scale 

situational tuning, a spatio-temporal assessment must be conducted. To investigate this, a region 

within south-western Australia was selected. Four pastures, containing a ‘high’ and a ‘low’ relative 

productivity at two locations, were examined with respect to soil bulk density, texture, pH, 

electrical conductivity, nitrogen (N) concentration and seasonal fluctuation as an influence on soil 

C concentration variation to define in situ soil C sequestration. A bioassay was conducted to 

compare the potential for mycorrhiza formation and root growth support under a constant water 

supply. Bulk density was determined as a key input to define in the quantification of soil C 

sequestration. As an extension of the RothC model input/output data, clay content was used as a 

surrogate for soil water retention potential within the bioassay context to define the iterative effect 

on plant growth and hence subsoil and potential surface plant based soil C input. Those locations 

with higher bulk density soil relative to others tested indicated a lower soil C sequestration potential 

and lower root productivity under limited water input relative to constant water supply. Bulk 

density and soil C seasonal flux relationships identified the capacity for historical sampling to be 

translated to the RothC model input requirements (where an equivalent mid-winter sample is 

required for initiating the model). This study established that for modelling soil C sequestration 

potential in the south-western Australian region, an integration of bulk density influence and soil C 

seasonal flux behaviours improved the accuracy of prediction of farm-scale differential soil C 

storage potential definition and relative system productivity. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 

The Earth’s soil organic carbon (C) pool has significantly decreased due to human directed land use 

change (Sommer and Bossio, 2014). Increasing the soil C storage within perennial pastures (as well 

as through cropping land management change), not only curbs the rate of greenhouse gas based 

climate change, but is also directly correlated with local soil quality, micro-climate moderation, 

sustainable plant productivity, ecosystem resilience and long term financial viability (Hoyle et al., 

2013). Key influential factors of soil quality are commonly acknowledged as climate, topography, 

soil characteristics and land management (Stockmann et al., 2013, Badgery et al., 2013). The spatio-

temporal variation in these influences, individually and in combination, adds complexity to the 

financially viability of conversion and maintenance of perennial pastures when adopting land 

management practices that promote soil organic C (SOC) (Meersmans et al., 2009, Doetterl et al., 

2013).  

Variations in productivity across annual crops and perennial pastures are apparent at the intra-field 

scale, in addition to those visible more broadly across a farm or region. Without a fine-scale 

understanding (often achieved by expensive, intensive sampling programs), the risk of applying 

regional norms may be detrimental to land management in an increasingly harsh climate 

(Sanderman et al., 2010). Whilst significant publically accessible data are available for macro scale 

(CSIRO, 2015), it is the extensive local knowledge of the farm management history including 

observations of field responses to changes in management and soil characteristic variation across 

the field, that provides a framework for the comparison of intra-perennial pasture ecosystem.  

The modelling of SOC provides high definition spatial analysis of a soil’s current and potential SOC, 

without the expense of intensive sampling regimes, however the complexity of these models has 

typically restricted their application to scientific research (Visser et al., 2014). A balance between 

model simplification and accuracy would bridge the gap between the scientific and industry 

modelling of SOC and hence delivery the SOC potential analysis into the hands most familiar with 

the land. This balance must be achieved with the acknowledgement of the region specific significant 

soil C influences and hence what omissions or additions are required for a robust, simple site-

specific assessment tool to be regionally validated (Baldock, 2012). To date, no such tool has been 

developed based on regional tuning coupled with research level accuracy. 

The RothC model has been globally tested and specific input constants verified for many countries 

(e.g. Janik et al., 2002, Falloon et al., 2011). It is also noted for having a limited number of readily 

accessible input requirements (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014). Chapter 3 examined the sensitivity 

of the RothC model input requirements for the example region of south-western Australia and 

determined location-specific high sensitivity inputs as: rainfall, temperature and evaporation as 
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weather inputs; soil texture and soil depth as soil characteristics; plant residues, manure inputs, soil 

cover and the DPM/RPM ratio as land management/use inputs. The study presented here considers 

other region specific soil characteristic inputs not yet captured as inputs within the RothC model 

that may also influence soil C current estimation or prediction under climate or land management 

change. 

Bulk density is not a direct input for the RothC model (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014). Whilst soil 

texture (as clay content) is captured in soil C modelling as soil water retention capacity, the 

prevalence of high soil compaction issues in sandy agricultural soils across south-western Australia 

due to machinery within current or previously cropped soils, or significant livestock traffic, distort 

this capacity within the shallow root zone focus depth of such soil C models (Skjemstad et al., 2004). 

The existing research into bulk density relative to soil C focuses on the broader scale of (a) the 

rendering the C inaccessible to microbes and hence maintaining soil C concentration (Stockmann 

et al., 2013, Hoyle, 2013); (b) the effect on plant root growth and hence a plant’s ability to thrive 

(Macinnis-Ng et al., 2010, Hoyle et al., 2011,Gonzalez-Quiñones et al., 2011); (c) how bulk density 

changes with difference land management and difference depths in conjunction with soil C 

concentration change (Macinnis-Ng et al., 2010, Nieto et al., 2010, Obalum et al., 2012, and Gál et 

al., 2007) or (d) the translation of sample soil C concentration to an extrapolated soil C mass (i.e. t 

C / ha) scale (Bellon-Maurel and McBratney, 2011, Holmes et al., 2011, Xu et al., 2013, and Viscarra 

Rossel et al., 2014). Therefore, although not directly captured within the RothC model, the soil cover 

or plant residue inputs for the RothC model may potentially deliver an inferred impact of bulk 

density and hence the model’s ability to provide region specific soil C modelling may not be 

degraded. Due to the ease of local measurement, bulk density is an attractive fine scale differential 

input for soil C turnover modelling. Understanding the impact of bulk density at a sampled location 

and the change across an agricultural system, will determine the requirement to integrate this 

variable into the region specific soil C modelling tool (the aim for this Thesis), providing insight into 

within field scale soil C potential and improvement opportunities.  

Increasing clay content typically reflects increasing soil C concentration due to the increased 

physical protection from biodegradation (e.g. Dungait et al., 2012, Robertson and Nash, 2013, 

Stamati et al., 2013). The RothC model uses clay content as a critical input for the calculation of 

both plant available water held within the topsoil (topsoil moisture deficit, TSMD) and defined 

depending on the presence of actively growing vegetation versus bare soil (Coleman and Jenkinson, 

2014). Additionally the clay content input defines organic matter decomposition through the 

definition of the CO2 to microbial biomass and humified organic material split – how much C is lost 

to the atmosphere. Whilst soil texture is often discussed as critical within experimental work for 

determining soil C influences, it the fine fractions that dominate existing and predictive 
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relationships defined due to better protection of the humified organic matter pool (Meersmans et 

al., 2009, Stamati et al., 2013). Often however these relationships are achieved with reference to 

additional topographic and rainfall characteristics (Phachomphon et al., 2010, Doetterl et al., 2013). 

Confirmation of the degree of influence of clay on soil C experimentally enables clearer definition 

of additional influences through either the combined analysis with clay or where analysis is limited 

to similar clay content soils. 

The presence of extreme pH and electrical conductivity (ECe) illustrate conditions non-conducive 

to soil biological activity, limiting the potential for decomposition of stored C, but conversely 

limiting the availability of nutrients critical for sustainable plant growth (Gonzalez-Quiñones et al., 

2011, Murphy et al., 2011). Low pH (pHH₂O <6.0) soils dominate the focus region defined as south-

western Australia (CSIRO, 2015). Such soils are dependent on fungal activity for nutrient 

transformation, typically presenting with decrease plant root exploration and hence limited soil C 

input into the soil at depth (Rousk et al., 2009, Gal et al., 2007). Salinity is also a problem across 

many farms within south-western Australia, decreasing perennial pasture productivity and the 

resultant root C proliferation within the soil plus the microbial activity, and therefore the SOC 

deposition and decomposition rates (Setia et al., 2013). Typically salinity is described as having an 

overall depletive effect on soil C stocks (Gasch et al., 2015). Goovaerts (1998) emphasised that 

spatial variability characterisation with respect to soil attributes (with focus on pH and ECe) is 

critical to the development of the understanding the complexity of interactions within a farm 

setting where the relationship of soil properties and environmental factors differ within short 

distances. The complexity of modelling such systems and the importance of geospatial and 

vegetative analysis prior to sampling was emphasised (Goovaerts, 1998). The balance between soil 

C consumption/transformation and the root mass/exudates, defines the direction of change in the 

system’s total C storage and are critical when investigating south-western Australian soils to 

determine the requirement to incorporate pH or ECe into soil C turnover modelling.  

Whilst many models have investigated the incorporation of nitrogen (N) within the soil C estimation 

calculation, the RothC model has persisted in popularity without this input (Stockman et al., 2013, 

Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014, Parton, 2018). Nitrogen availability has long been accepted as a 

controlling factor for soil C (Gärdenäs et al., 2011). As per bulk density, this research examines the 

potential for other inputs within the RothC model (e.g. soil cover and plant residue components) to 

indirectly capture the N availability variable and hence retain the simplicity of the limited number 

of existing inputs for the region of south-western Australia. Due to the complexity of N 

concentration measurement at a fine scale differential input, the absence of this variable from the 

RothC model improves its ease of use at this within-field scale.  
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The presence of arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi within root systems indicates the potential for 

enhanced nutrient and water uptake, and increasing pasture tolerance to environmental stress 

(Solaiman et al., 2014, Palm et al., 2014). The effect of AM fungi on soil C turnover traverses beyond 

its own C concentration and that of the plant, and while hyphal turnover may directly contribute to 

soil C stocks, this effect is considered small (Zhu and Miller, 2003) relative to the indirect effects of 

the hyphal growth related to soil structure and stability likely have a more significant impact (Miller 

and Jastrow 1990, Oades and Waters, 1991). Investigation of AM fungal colonisation characteristics 

as a factor influencing soil C sequestration, especially for land management change or regions of 

increasing environmental stress, is required for soil C turnover modelling (Norby and Jackson, 

2000).  

The value of integrating the extensive farmer knowledge in the development of a fine scale 

focussed method of predicting and promoting optimum soil C sequestration and sustained 

productivity of soils has not been attempted presumably due to the significant range and 

complexity of relationships between factors influencing soil C sequestration. The estimation of 

variation from the global data to the local scale will provide a relative within-field explanation for 

productivity difference. Whilst intensive intra-pasture laboratory analysis for input definition is not 

practical due to the time and analytical cost, better definition of influential and regional ranges of 

input parameters may enable simple integration of (a) publically available broad scale research, (b) 

knowledge of local soil, topography and climate characteristics differences, (c) historical plant and 

pasture response to land management change and (d) any historically soil samples analysed. By 

understanding the differences in region-specific model inputs between two differing productivity 

locations within a single pasture, a method for the support of the soil ecosystem under appropriate 

land stewardship to bring the lower soil C and potential productivity locations up to the higher soil 

C and potential productivity location can be defined. An understanding of the spatio-temporal 

difference within diverse-representative, laboratory-assessed properties within south-western 

Australia may enable a degree of specialisation within soil C turnover modelling for this greater 

region with respect to location-specific input requirements. The consolidation of existing and 

incorporation of additional, more complex inputs to produce a better calibration of the more region 

specific model with lead to significant improvements in the accuracy for finer scale application. 

It was hypothesised that: 

(i) the relative productivity soils at the intra-field scale can be identified through a comparative 

assessment of bulk density, particle size distribution, pH, electrical conductivity, C, N, root 

growth support and/or root AM fungal colonisation. 
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(ii) the examination of relative productivity under the influence of seasonal extremes will 

provide a relative productivity estimate through a smaller differential between summer and 

winter soil C concentration.  

(iii) the relationships of each soil characteristic and the seasonal extreme differential with the 

location-specific soil C concentration can be identified in preparation for the future 

integration into soil C modelling for south-western Australia and future consideration of an 

indicative seasonal sensitivity range. 

3. METHODS 

3.1. Study Areas 

Two farms in south-western Australia (Figure 5.1) were selected to represent two very different soil 

and climate characteristics (CSIRO, 2015, Bureau of Meteorology, 2017a). On each farm, two 

perennial pastures were identified by the land managers as having observably different productivity 

locations within them - 2 farms and 2 perennial pastures per farm (4 total pastures). The selected 

pastures were (i) on a wheat and sheep farm (typical in the Wheatbelt region - Shire of Wagin / 

Shire of West Arthur boundary) and (ii) within the much higher rainfall area of the south-west within 

the Shire of Donnybrook where mixed species perennial pastures are becoming increasingly 

popular. Such a differential in rainfall and grazing minimised the potential impact of seasonal land 

management change influencing the end of summer to end of winter comparisons (e.g. through 

cropping activities). Within each pasture, the two locations were identified representing different 

degrees of productivity (‘high’ and ‘low’) as judged by the land manager, thus giving a total of 8 

sampling locations. These paired locations were within close proximity (<100 m), therefore have 

significant soil and climate characteristic similarities within each pair. Due to the proximity and 

positioning of the paired location within a fenced pasture, grazing was considered to be identical. 

The relative productivity difference was assessed on the basis of land manager knowledge and 

confirmed with soil cover photographic analysis. The cover was defined as a % and split for the sake 

of analysis into dark green, light green, and non-photosynthetic coverage through the use of Adobe 

Photoshop. The property and pasture characteristics and nomenclature are described in Table 5.1.  

Soil profiles at the specific study locations were not described, and so generic regional information 

is provided here. Property 1 is located adjacent to Arthur River within an area typically represented 

as yellow podzolic (“0-20cm dark brown loamy sand with very few coarse quartz fragments, pH 

5.9… 20-35cm yellowish brown coarse sand with very few coarse quartz and granite fragments, pH 

6.6… 35-80cm brownish yellow with red mottles common, medium clay pH 6.3” (Stoneman, 1991)) 

with scattered areas of solodized alluvial soil (“0-10cm dark greyish brown loamy sand with 

ferruginous nodules common, pH 6.3… 10-40cm pale brown coarse sand with many ferruginous  
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Figure 5.1: Soil Sample Locations – Property 1 (W) inland location representing 33°S Latitude and 117°E Longitude with lower rainfall. Property 2 (D) more coastal location 
representing 34°S Latitude and 116°E Longitude with higher rainfall.  

Table 5.1: Property and Pasture Characteristics and Nomenclature sampling information. This is based on the analysed plots within each location identified. Example: Wagin 
Property (W), Location (1 of 4 examined per property), End of Summer extracted sample (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different pastures (A, B) examined per property) – (W1SA). 

(Bureau of Meteorology, 2017b) 

 

Rainfall Temp

W1 A 1 S / W W1SA / W1WA 'high'

W2 A 2 S / W W2SA / W2WA 'low'

W3 B 1 S / W W3SB / W3WB 'high'

W4 B 2 S / W W4SB / W4WB 'low'

D1 C 1 S / W D1SC / D1WC 'high'

D2 C 2 S / W D2SC / D2WC 'low'

D3 D 1 S / W D3SD / D3WD 'high'

D4 D 2 S / W D4SD / D4WD 'low'
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lower slope 
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Representative 
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nodules, pH 7.1… 40-75cm yellow with orange mottles common, sandy with very few ferruginous 

nodules pH 6.1” (Stoneman, 1991)) and solonetz soil (“0-3cm dark greyish brown sand, pH 5.9… 3-

5cm light brownish grey clayey sand, pH 6.2… 5-30cm light brownish grey with many distinct brown 

mottles, sandy clay, columnar structure, pH 7.4… 30-60cm light grey with few faint orange mottles, 

sandy clay, pH 9.3” (Stoneman, 1991)). Property 2 is located within Lowden Valley system of the 

Western Darling Range Zone which overlies the crystalline rocks of the Archaean Yilgarn Craton 

(Tille, 1996). The area is dominated by Chromosol soils (>50% area) and in particular grey or yellow 

Chromosol soils, although significant variability due to the undulating nature of the region’s 

topography. 

3.2. Meteorological Data 

The selected properties were within the Southern and South-Western Flatlands West (SSWFW) sub-

cluster and experience a Mediterranean climate (Hope et al., 2015). Climate Change Projections 

indicate long term rainfall decline, increasing average temperatures in all seasons and an increasing 

intensity of extremes. Historically, both properties have experienced decreasing rainfall and 

increasing average daily temperatures when comparing 100, 50, 20 and 10 year averages (Wagin 

Property – rainfall: 474.3 mm/yr, 446.6 mm/yr, 422.6 mm/yr and 415.9 mm/yr; temperature: 

22.4°C, 22.6°C, 23.1°C, and 23.3°C respectively; Donnybrook Property – rainfall: 979.2 mm/yr, 899.4 

mm/yr, 885.7 mm/yr, 851.8 mm/yr; temperature: 23.2°C, 23.5°C, 23.7°C, and 24.1°C respectively) 

(Bureau of Meteorology, 2017b).  

For the year of sampling (2016) the region received greater rainfall in January and March than 

typical years and, although winter was below average in rainfall, some locations experienced the 

wettest year on record – Wagin – 430.8 mm, 22.4°C and Donnybrook – 1060.7, 23.1°C (Bureau of 

Meteorology, 2017b).  For this reason sample time was determined relative to the significant rain 

events for each farm and resulted in an early March sampling regime for the Wagin regional 

representative property (Wagin) and late April sampling for the Donnybrook regional 

representative property (Donnybrook). The difference in sampling time and soil properties has 

provided spatially and temporally divergent seasonal data relevant to model tuning. Each property 

was sampled within a single day. 

3.3. Soil Sampling  

From a subjective land management view point, plant diversity, length of growing season, recovery 

from animal impact and seasonal soil cover were defined as characteristics of location specific 

productivity. Additionally, such characteristics provide insight into the potential future productivity 

when considering the long term trend across the yearly cycles. These system characteristics were 

utilised to differentiate sampling sites of visually assessed different productivity locations under the 
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current land management practices. The relative productivity determination (Bare Soil Analysis – 

no material, living or not, protecting soil from sun exposure) was assessed using the high spatial 

resolution photography (HSRP) of each grid location and a retrospective assessment of exposed soil 

relative to covered soil (irrespective of photosynthetic potential) was completed (adapted from 

Pérez-Cabello et al., 2012, Cerdà, 1997). This assessment was defined by the pixel percentage 

representation of bare soil. From this basis, the chemical and physical factors indicating the 

seasonal SOC holding potential were examined. Thus the subjective analysis was quantified by a 

bare soil analysis.  

Each property was sampled within a single day and therefore can be assumed to be subject only to 

varying degrees of evaporation throughout that specific day. Samples were taken on days were no 

rainfall was experienced. The sampling procedure was conducted after summer (“End of Summer” 

extracted samples (S)) and winter (“End of Winter” extracted samples (W)) to provide the 

representation of changes within the soil following exposure to the seasonal extremes. Based on 

historical and projected rainfall patterns, the Wagin end of summer, Donnybrook end of summer, 

Donnybrook end of winter, and Wagin end of winter samples were extracted on March 21st, April 

22nd, November 6th and November 8th 2016 respectively. 

The defined pasture locations were marked in 5m square grids and labelled alphabetically (north-

west to south-east). Manual pedestal excavation was utilised. At the end of summer (2016), for 

each of the adjacent 12 squares (A–D, F–I, K–M), 3 x 0–10cm samples were excavated with the 

exception of one location (W4SB limited to 8 samples due to scrub fire threat) to represent the 

summer seasonal extreme characteristics of each location. These samples were retained separately 

with one air dried, sieved (<2mm) and utilised for laboratory soil analysis outlined in Section 3.4. 

The second and third excavated samples were refrigerated at 4°C in preparation for the bioassay 

experiment. For the end of winter (2016) sampling, a subset of 8 samples for each location were 

excavated, prepared and stored in the same manner. Additional bulk density samples of 10cm 

diameter and 10cm depth were extracted from those pastures where the standard sampling 

pedestal extraction was complicated by clay content or where the compression of the sample was 

deemed a possible influence on results. The additional bulk density samples were obtained 

randomly from within the 5m grid arrangement. 

The grid locations were individually analysed for soil plant cover (to quantify the different 

productivity of locations), bulk density, particle size distribution, pH, electrical conductivity, total 

nitrogen (N) and total carbon (C) as described below. Representative soils for each location were 

also subjected to a bioassay root growth experiment with assessment of root potential for AM 

fungal colonisation as described below. 
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3.4. Soil Characteristic Analysis 

The bulk density was defined through multiple soil pedestal excavations utilising direct core sample 

weight of known volume and oven dry mass to bulk volume assessment (McKenzie et al., 2002). 

The particle size distribution (PSD) through fractionation was completed in accordance with the 

methodology outlined by McKenzie et al (2002). The pH analysis (Rayment and Lyons, 2012) was 

conducted utilising both the deionised water and calcium chloride methodology for the end of 

summer extracted samples and representative deionised water methodology for the end of winter 

extracted samples in a 1:5 ratio. The Orion 5 Start Meter was used in conjunction with the Ross pH 

Electrode (Thermo Electron Corporation). The electrical conductivity (ECe) analysis (Rayment and 

Lyons, 2012) was conducted using the deionised water methodology extracted samples in a 1:5 

ratio. The Orion 5 Start Meter was used in conjunction with the 4 CELL graphite conductivity 

electrode (Thermo Electron Corporation). The Total Organic C and Total N was determined for 

ground soil samples using a Macro Elemental Analyzer, Vario Macro (Elementar Analysensysteme 

GmbH, 2003)  

The bioassay was conducted to explore the plant root growth potential defined by the root mass 

and length as an indicator of soil fertility, in addition to mycorrhizal colonisation and nodulation as 

representative of soil biological fertility. Pasture soils from the end of summer sampling regime 

were used. On the basis of the average, intermediate and extreme sum of squares regression for 

ECe and pH, the intermediate and extreme samples were retained as indicative of the variation 

across the plot relative to the chemical properties. The four average samples within each grid were 

combined to become homogeneous and then split into four subsets to provide replicates. Total dry 

soil mass per pot for the Wagin property soil bioassay was 615g average and for Donnybrook 

property was 419g. All soil samples were then compacted within sealed pots to the pasture bulk 

density (as outlined in Section 4.2), with river sand utilised under each bagged sample to raise soil 

surface to pot rim. No additional nutrients were applied. The soils were planted with 6 seeds of 

Trifolium subterraneum (cultivar Dalkeith) selected due to the suitability for both property soils and 

climate characteristics. Each pot was watered to a consistent 60% field capacity for the duration of 

the experiment. Any weed growth was removed immediately and all pots were decreased to 5 

plants at week three and the plants were harvested at week seven. Plants were assigned numbers 

from the 12 o’clock position and plants 2, 4 and 5 were assigned for analysis for dissected root 

fungal colonisation analysis. Roots for the analysis of AM fungal colonisation were stained according 

to Abbott (1982, after Hayman and Phillips, 1970). Once stained, the roots were assessed manually 

utilising a pre-gridded dish (Brundrett et al., 1984). Root length was estimated (Tennant, 1975) and 

total colonised root length was calculated. Shoot growth was assessed on a mass basis after oven 

drying at 60°C for 24hours.  
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3.5. Statistical Analysis 

The data collected for all pastures were assessed via the two tail T-test to define mean potential 

equality within pasture sampling sites, across pasture, across farm sampling sites (intra property) 

and between farm (inter property) total data. Multiple two way analyses were then conducted to 

define the linear (or other) regressional significance between the soil characteristics defined. The 

assessment of regression was to determine the relationships with greatest strength and hence most 

likely valid contribution to model tuning and soil C model prediction. As a significant input into the 

soil's microbial activity and indication of soil quality extremes, the soil's end of summer pH and ECe 

were assessed and ranked for each grid position within the individual locations into plot spaces that 

were average, mid and extreme. The sum of squares regression for ECe and pH defined average 

and extreme locations from end of summer were assessed within the bioassay root growth and AM 

fungal colonisation. These samples were the focus of the end of winter analyses.  

Given the number of samples per location grid area, a high correlation coefficient was typically 

synonymous with a low Significance F. However, for the combined results from two properties and 

hence the large sample size (156 total = 92 (12x7 + 8*1) end of summer + 64 (8x8) end of winter), 

the correlation coefficient in conjunction with graphical analysis, variance interpretation and outlier 

evaluation were taken into account for acceptance of the regression equation when tuning the soil 

C model for the region. A comparison of these data with historical information was conducted to 

test the relative location results as appropriate representations of the broader region. The level of 

statistical significance was selected as P <0.05 for T-test two tail and Sign.F<0.05 for sample sizes 

≤12 or Sign.F<0.05 and R²>0.6 for sample sizes >12 in the regression analysis. 

The seasonal extreme comparative analysis was focused on (a) the consistency of significance of 

independence of within-field and across property data sets within and across the seasonal extremes 

utilising the two-tail t test analysis (documented as P(T<=t) two-tail), and (b) the comparison of the 

regressional correlation for each individual seasonal dataset timestamp with that of the combined 

data set. Where independence was defined consistency of the change between dates was assessed. 

The extreme seasonal data was also utilised to confirm the outlier location influences.  

A specific comparison of the soil C to each soil characteristic was completed across the two 

properties, both the overall relationships within sample sets with respect to end of summer versus 

end of winter fluctuation, and between the other soil characteristics. This assessment examined 

each characteristic as a potential model input refinement, indicating the value for future 

investigation across a broader range of properties. 
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4. RESULTS 

4.1. Relative Productivity Assessment  

In all instances, the subjective assessment of productivity corresponded with the higher 

productivity locations having a lower percentage of bare soil (Table 5.2). The soil cover was different 

between all paired case locations (P=0.014 to 4.06E-04) and provided a valid reflection of the 

relative productivity requirement for location selection. The overarching soil characteristic data and 

the various statistical analysis of these data based on locations defined by this differential in 

productivity are included in Tables 5.3 to 5.7 using nomenclature from Table 5.1.  

4.2. Bulk Density (BD) 

The Wagin soils had a higher BD than the Donnybrook soils. The Wagin soils showed consistently 

higher bulk density in the lower productivity soils than in the higher whereas for the Donnybrook 

soils, no distinct trend for relative productivity could be identified. For Wagin, a less consistent 

difference in BD at the end of summer compared to the end of winter was observed across the 

different productivity locations (Table 5.3). A lower BD in the end of winter compared to end of 

summer samples was identified for 3 of the 4 locations examined (W2SA>W2WA P=7.56E-05, 

W3SB>W3WB P=4.98E-04, W4SB>W4WB P=7.35E-04). The comparison between high and low 

productivity locations, and between soils sampled at the end of summer and winter differed 

between the two properties [Table 5.8 (a) and (b)]. For the Donnybrook property, BD was only 

greater in Pasture D lower productivity soil relative to the paired higher productivity soil. This was 

evident in the samples extracted end of summer and winter (D3SD<D4SD P=7.46E-04, 

D3WD<D4WD P=7.39E-03).  

A relationship was defined for the total BD data in both the comparison of the end of summer to 

end of winter results and for the comparison against soil C. Such a comparisons enabled the 

determination of the outlier location (W1). The outcomes of the regression analysis comparing the 

BD soil characteristics with soil C concentration were also examined (Table 5.4 and 5.5 respectively). 

For Wagin, there were relationships with C concentration for soil BD end of summer and end of 

winter Pasture B lower productivity only (W4SB: R²=0.720, F=0.008; W4WB: R²=0.850, F=0.001). For 

Donnybrook, there was a relationships with C concentration for soil BD within the end of summer 

Pasture C lower productivity (D2SC: R²=0.629, F=0.002). The only other relationship between BD 

and soil characteristics was for Wagin pasture B (lower productivity) with soil nitrogen (N) for both 

the end of summer and end of winter sampled soils (W4SB: R²=0.7230, F=0.007; W4WB: R²=0.860, 

F=0.001). In the comparison of soil C to BD for the total data set, an end of summer (x) to end of 

winter (y) relationship y=0.0657x+0.478 (R²=0.603, F=4.586E-14, Table 5.6) was identified. A 

relationship (R²=0.617, F=7.07E-34, Table 5.7) was identified for the total data set of BD (x) in 

relation to soil C (y) due to the generally higher BD and lower soil C of the Wagin property. The  
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Table 5.2: Mean % Bare Soil of 12 Analysed Grid Blocks per Locations - Percentage without plant material cover (living or dead) per 1mx1m grid block. Based on Analysed 
Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA).    

 

Table 5.3: Mean Value and St Dev of Soil Characteristics for Analysed Grid Locations - Bulk Density, pH (H₂O), Electrical Conductivity, Nitrogen (N) Concentration and Carbon 
(C) Concentration. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 
different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

   

Property Pasture Location Mean Stdev P Relative Productivity

W1SA 18.7% 6.12E-02 higher

W2SA 31.8% 9.47E-02 lower

W3SB 9.7% 2.91E-02 higher

W4SB 13.8% 2.65E-02 lower

D1SC 5.07% 3.39E-02 higher

D2SC 12.21% 4.86E-02 lower

D3SD 0.05% 1.16E-03 higher

D4SD 8.02% 9.45E-02 lower

Wagin

A 5.73E-04

B 4.79E-03

Donnybrook

C 3.92E-04

D 1.39E-02

Property
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

Sample 

Number
Mean Stdev Mean Stdev Mean Stdev Mean Stdev Mean Stdev

W1SA - higher 12 1.78 9.17E-02 5.30 1.36E-01 6.39 3.18E+00 0.227 2.44E-02 3.20 2.12E-01

W2SA - lower 12 1.75 6.95E-02 5.64 1.34E-01 2.00 5.60E-01 0.126 1.94E-02 1.58 2.09E-01

W3SB - higher 12 1.83 9.59E-02 5.58 2.91E-01 2.77 2.09E+00 0.133 1.37E-02 1.44 1.61E-01

W4SB - lower 8 1.75 1.08E-01 5.37 1.53E-01 2.29 7.00E-01 0.137 2.53E-02 1.58 2.96E-01

W1WA - higher 8 1.82 1.46E-01 5.33 1.65E-01 2.74 1.16E+00 0.258 3.74E-02 3.36 4.04E-01

W2WA - lower 8 1.59 7.11E-02 5.33 1.81E-01 1.63 4.16E-01 0.116 1.84E-02 1.42 2.10E-01

W3WB - higher 8 1.69 4.19E-02 5.02 2.59E-01 1.47 5.61E-01 0.139 1.92E-02 1.44 1.99E-01

W4WB - lower 8 1.51 1.15E-01 5.01 2.07E-01 1.29 1.71E-01 0.180 2.91E-02 2.08 4.08E-010.00 0.00E+00 0.00 0.00E+00 0.00 0.00E+00 0.000 0.00E+00 0.00 0.00E+00

D1SC - higher 12 1.22 8.08E-02 6.38 1.03E-01 1.44 3.19E-01 0.254 2.91E-02 4.66 5.89E-01

D2SC - lower 12 1.28 8.83E-02 5.77 1.11E-01 1.50 4.06E-01 0.293 3.29E-02 5.07 5.53E-01

D3SD - higher 12 1.21 5.94E-02 6.46 1.67E-01 1.54 3.38E-01 0.245 1.99E-02 4.46 3.56E-01

D4SD - lower 12 1.40 1.41E-01 5.63 1.46E-01 1.08 7.05E-01 0.169 2.33E-02 3.07 5.67E-01

D1WC - higher 8 1.21 9.26E-02 5.85 9.55E-02 1.07 1.44E-01 0.252 2.66E-02 4.47 4.37E-01

D2WC - lower 8 1.21 5.09E-02 5.47 1.05E-01 1.96 4.35E-01 0.310 1.69E-02 5.22 2.37E-01

D3WD - higher 8 1.28 5.26E-02 6.08 2.19E-01 2.03 6.02E-01 0.242 2.00E-02 4.35 4.34E-01

D4WD - lower 8 1.47 1.48E-01 5.36 7.95E-02 0.55 1.12E-01 0.186 2.85E-02 3.22 5.55E-01

Wagin

End of

Summer

A

Bulk Density pH (H₂O) ECe Nitrogen Content Carbon Content

B

Mg/m³ dS/m % %

Donnybrook

End of

Summer

C

D

End of

Winter

C

D

B

End of

Winter

A
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Table 5.4 (a): Wagin Property Linear Regression Results for Bulk Density (BD), pH, Electrical Conductivity (ECe), and N analysis all considered relative to soil C concentration 
(%).Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different 
productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

 
*Grid Area Average Characteristic Compared to soil C Concentration 
Note: Significant relationships bold - 0<F<0.05 and R > 0.6            Moderate relationships marked light grey - 0<F<0.1 and R>0.4            Insignificant marked dark grey – F 0.1 

Table 5.4 (b): Wagin Property Linear Regression Results for Bioassay – Root Mass, Total Root Length, % Colonisation and Total Colonisation length all considered relative to 
soil C concentration (%).Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 
different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

 
*Grid Area Average Characteristic Compared to soil C Concentration 
Note: Significant relationships bold - 0<F<0.05 and R > 0.6            Moderate relationships marked light grey - 0<F<0.1 and R>0.4            Insignificant marked dark grey – F >0.1  

Season Pasture
Location - Relative 

Productivity
R² F df R² F df R² F df R² F df

W1SA - higher 0.088 0.348 11 0.000 0.959 11 0.001 0.925 11 0.599 3.15E-03 11

W2SA - lower 0.376 0.034 11 0.055 0.462 11 0.106 0.302 11 0.880 6.36E-06 11

W3SB - higher 0.159 0.199 11 0.111 0.290 11 0.216 0.128 11 0.956 4.06E-08 11

W4SB - lower 0.720 0.008 7 0.370 0.110 7 0.278 0.179 7 0.932 9.98E-05 7

0.001 0.964 3 0.495 0.297 3 0.946 0.027 3 0.981 9.59E-03 3

W1WA - higher 0.463 0.063 7 0.277 0.180 7 0.011 0.807 7 0.964 1.43E-05 7

W2WA - lower 0.102 0.440 7 0.659 0.014 7 0.311 0.151 7 0.919 1.69E-04 7

W3WB - higher 0.316 0.147 7 0.433 0.076 7 0.031 0.678 7 0.975 4.69E-06 7

W4WB - lower 0.850 0.001 7 0.529 0.069 7 0.169 0.311 7 0.975 5.13E-06 7

0.415 0.355 3 0.153 0.608 3 0.733 0.144 3 0.976 1.19E-02 3

ECe (dS/m) Nitrogen (%) BD (Mg/mᶟ) pH

End of 

Summer

End of 

Winter

A

B

A

B

AVE*

AVE*

Season Pasture
Location - Relative 

Productivity
R² F df R² F df R² F df R² F df

W1SA - higher 0.006 0.811 11 0.050 0.485 11 0.002 0.892 11 0.077 0.381 11

W2SA - lower 0.183 0.165 11 0.131 0.248 11 0.372 0.035 11 0.002 0.886 11

W3SB - higher 0.012 0.740 11 0.003 0.868 11 0.105 0.305 11 0.048 0.496 11

W4SB - lower 0.003 0.905 7 0.374 0.145 6 0.194 0.322 7 0.607 0.039 6

0.688 0.170 3 0.063 0.749 3 0.213 0.538 3 0.000 0.996 3

Root Mass (g) Total Root Length (m)

End of 

Summer

A

B

AVE*

Total Colonisation Length (m)% Colonisation
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Table 5.5 (a): Donnybrook Property Linear Regression Results for Bulk Density (BD), pH, Electrical Conductivity (ECe), and N analysis all considered relative to soil C 
concentration (%). Based on the Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C 
– of 2 different productivity pastures) – (D1SC). 

 
*Grid Area Average Characteristic Compared to soil C Concentration 
Note: Significant relationships bold - 0<F<0.05 and R > 0.6            Moderate relationships marked light grey - 0<F<0.1 and R>0.4            Insignificant marked dark grey – F >0.1 

Table 5.5 (b): Donnybrook Property Linear Regression Results for Bioassay – Root Mass, Total Root Length, % Colonisation and Total Colonisation length all considered 
relative to soil C concentration (%). Based on the Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), 
From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) – (D1SC). 

 
*Grid Area Average Characteristic Compared to soil C Concentration 
Note: Significant relationships bold - 0<F<0.05 and R > 0.6            Moderate relationships marked light grey - 0<F<0.1 and R>0.4            Insignificant marked dark grey – F>0.1

Season Pasture
Location - Relative 

Productivity
R² F df R² F df R² F df R² F df

D1SC - higher 0.069 0.408 11 0.039 0.539 11 0.013 0.722 11 0.806 7.41E-05 11

D2SC - lower 0.629 0.002 11 0.100 0.318 11 0.140 0.231 11 0.898 2.80E-06 11

D3SD - higher 0.009 0.773 11 0.031 0.586 11 0.306 0.062 11 0.750 2.69E-04 11

D4SD - lower 0.101 0.314 11 0.005 0.831 11 0.245 0.102 11 0.705 6.32E-04 11

0.631 0.206 3 0.193 0.561 3 0.851 0.078 3 0.983 8.29E-03 3

D1WC - higher 0.442 0.072 7 0.613 0.022 7 0.025 0.710 7 0.477 5.79E-02 7

D2WC - lower 0.290 0.168 7 0.243 0.214 7 0.351 0.122 7 0.532 4.00E-02 7

D3WD - higher 0.046 0.610 7 0.160 0.326 7 0.175 0.302 7 0.885 4.94E-04 7

D4WD - lower 0.331 0.136 7 0.013 0.789 7 0.307 0.154 7 0.969 9.55E-06 7

0.863 0.071 3 0.062 0.752 3 0.633 0.204 3 0.981 9.76E-03 3

BD (Mg/mᶟ) pH ECe (dS/m) Nitrogen (%) 

End of 

Summer

End of 

Winter

C

D

C

D

AVE*

AVE*

Season Pasture
Location - Relative 

Productivity
R² F df R² F df R² F df R² F df

D1SC - higher 0.002 0.883 11 0.262 0.089 11 0.268 0.085 11 0.300 0.065 11

D2SC - lower 0.129 0.251 11 0.190 0.157 11 0.005 0.823 11 0.146 0.220 11

D3SD - higher 0.124 0.263 11 0.066 0.420 11 0.034 0.568 11 0.042 0.523 11

D4SD - lower 0.058 0.504 11 0.008 0.808 9 0.508 0.021 11 0.043 0.567 9

0.582 0.237 3 0.044 0.790 3 0.400 0.368 3 0.189 0.566 3

Total Colonisation Length (m)

End of 

Summer

AVE*

% ColonisationRoot Mass (g) Total Root Length (m)

C

D
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Table 5.6: Broader Region Linear Regression Results for Soil Characteristic End of Winter as a Function of the End of Summer for Bulk Density (BD), pH, Electrical 
Conductivity (EC), soil N and C for the Individual Properties and Total data set Properties.  
Relationships where F<0.05 and R²<0.6 shaded in grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented in bold. 

  

  

Variable Property R² Sign.F df Equation (R²>0.5) Range Mean

Wagin 0.023 4.07E-01 31 1.34-2.02 1.73

Donnybrook 0.113 5.99E-02 31 1.05-1.64 1.29

Total 0.603 4.59E-14 63 y = 0.66x + 0.48 1.05-2.02 1.50

Wagin 0.013 5.28E-01 31 4.6-6.15 5.35

Donnybrook 0.718 9.37E-10 31 y = 0.65x + 1.74 5.22-6.79 5.91

Total 0.552 2.09E-12 63 y = 0.64x + 1.72 4.6-6.79 5.64

Wagin 0.147 3.03E-02 31 0.99-12.14 2.02

Donnybrook 0.011 5.67E-01 31 0.37-3.21 4.32

Total 0.135 2.82E-03 63 0.37-12.14 3.20

Wagin 0.707 1.68E-09 31 y = 0.96x + 0.22 1.10-4.19 2.02

Donnybrook 0.606 1.55E-07 31 y = 0.72x + 1.17 2.42-6.12 4.32

Total 0.871 2.90E-29 63 y = 0.90x + 0.38 1.10-6.12 3.20

Wagin 0.564 7.47E-07 31 y = 0.77x + 0.06 0.09-0.33 0.164

Donnybrook 0.647 2.92E-08 31 y = 1.03x + 0.015 0.13-0.34 0.243

Total 0.717 1.25E-18 63 y = 0.87x + 0.04 0.09-0.34 0.204

End of Summer Versus End of Winter Comparison

BD

pH

ECe

C

N
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Table 5.7: Broader Region Regression Comparison of soil C Concentration against Bulk Density (BD), pH, Electrical Conductivity (EC), N, Root Mass and AMF % 
Colonisation. Relationships where F<0.05 and R²<0.6 shaded in grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented in bold. “- W1” = W1 data removed 

   

  

Variable Property R² Sign.F df Equation (R²>0.5) Range Mean

Wagin 0.005 5.32E-01 75

Wagin - W1 0.404 1.42E-07 55

Donnybrook 0.435 2.94E-11 79

Total 0.617 7.07E-34 155 y = -4.35x + 9.72

Total - W1 0.803 3.73E-49 135 y = -5.61x + 11.36 

Wagin 0.029 1.40E-01 75

Donnybrook 0.060 2.91E-02 79

Total 0.293 2.82E-13 155

Wagin 0.233 1.02E-05 75

Donnybrook 0.171 1.38E-04 79

Total 0.009 2.31E-01 155

Wagin 0.937 2.86E-46 75 y = 14.6x - 0.37

Donnybrook 0.917 6.81E-44 79 y = 16.4x + 0.32

Total 0.884 7.37E-74 155 y = 20.4x - 0.98

Wagin 0.426 1.62E-10 75 0.45-4.82 2.561

Donnybrook 0.030 1.28E-01 77 0.24-0.67 1.162

Total 0.539 2.36E-27 153 y = -1.06x + 5.16 0.24-4.82 1.852

Wagin 0.065 2.82E-02 73 0.22-0.58 0.409

Donnybrook 0.297 2.48E-07 77 0.31-0.67 0.486

Total 0.014 1.47E-01 151 0.22-0.67 0.445

Wagin 0.032 1.24E-01 73 0.11-0.65 0.350

Donnybrook 0.111 2.87E-03 77 0.10-0.61 0.345

Total 0.027 4.15E-02 151 0.10-0.65 0.348

% AMF 

Colonisation

Total Colonised 

Length

ROOT MASS

Variable Versus Carbon Comparison

BD

pH

ECe

NITROGEN 

CONTENT
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Table 5.8 (a): Statistical independence between Location Specific Bulk Density Data for Wagin – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within 
each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 

Table 5.8(b): Statistical independence between Location Specific Bulk Density Data for Donnybrook – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces 
within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) – (D1SC). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 

W1SA - higher W2SA - lower W3SB - higher W4SB - lower W1WA - higher W2WA - lower W3WB - higher W4WB - lower

W1SA - higher 1.78 0.28 0.28 0.50 0.50

W2SA - lower (mean, Mg/m3) 1.75 0.03 0.91 7.6E-05

W3SB - higher 1.83 0.14 5.0E-04

W4SB - lower 1.75 7.4E-04

W1WA - higher 1.82 2.1E-03 0.04 3.5E-04

W2WA - lower 1.59 4.0E-03 0.157

W3WB - higher 1.69 1.1E-03

W4WB - lower 1.51

Soil Characteristic
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

Wagin

Bulk Density

End of Summer End of Winter

PASTURE  A PASTURE  B PASTURE  A PASTURE  B

End of 

Winter

A

B

End of 

Summer

A

B

Wagin Bulk Density

Property

D1SC - higher D2SC - lower D3SD - higher D4SD - lower D1WC - higher D2WC - lower D3WD - higher D4WD - lower

D1SC - higher 1.22 0.10 0.77 1.4E-03 0.85

D2SC - lower (mean, Mg/m3) 1.28 0.04 0.02 0.07

D3SD - higher 1.21 7.5E-04 0.01

D4SD - lower 1.40 0.26

D1WC - higher 1.21 0.98 0.09 8.4E-04

D2WC - lower 1.21 0.02 1.1E-03

D3WD - higher 1.28 7.4E-03

D4WD - lower 1.47

End of Winter

PASTURE C PASTURE D PASTURE C PASTURE D

Donnybrook

Bulk Density

Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

C

D

End of Summer

Donnybrook Bulk Density

End of 

Summer

C

D

End of 

Winter

Property Soil Characteristic
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a.

 
b.

 
 
 

Figure 5.2: Bulk Density relative to soil C Concentration of Combined Property Data Sets - (a): Bulk Density 
relative to soil C Concentration of Combined Property Data Sets, (b): Bulk density relative to soil C 
concentration of both property data sets minus location W1. Bulk density analysis defined the Pasture A 
higher productivity location as outlier [circled in (a)] from the combined property data and defined a 
moderate correlation with the exclusion of this outlier. 
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identification and exclusion of an outlier pasture [circled, Figure 5.2 (a): W1 end of summer and end 

of winter] enabled the refinement of the latter relationship: y=-5.613x+11.4 [R²=0.803, F=3.73E-49, 

Figure 5.2 (b)]. 

4.3. Particle Size Distribution (PSD) 

The Wagin property had a higher sand content and a lower average clay content than the 

Donnybrook property (Table 5.9). For the combined data set, a relationship was defined between 

the clay content and the C concentration of soils. The comparisons of soil C against clay content 

enabled the determination of the outlier location (D4). Both properties demonstrated a variety of 

individual PSD characteristics for which the analysis of clay content defined the highest proportion 

of location differences (10 of 12) across the 4 pastures examined (Table 5.9 and 5.10). A difference 

in clay content between the Wagin property locations was evident with the exception of Pasture B 

Clay for higher and lower productivity soils [Table 5.11(a)]. The Pasture A Clay content was an 

evident extreme with the higher productivity soils double (9.46%) and the lower productivity soil 

half (2.03%) that of both Pasture B samples (4.72% and 4.60% for higher and productivity soils 

respectively). For Donnybrook Pasture D, the lower productivity (D4SD) location was an outlier due 

to high clay content. This location displayed had a mean clay content of 20.1% compared to the 

Pasture C higher productivity (D1SC) and Pasture D higher productivity (D3SD) samples with a mean 

clay content of 10.3% [Table 5.11(b)].  

In comparing clay content with other soil characteristics, the outcomes for the different properties 

were not consistent. For Wagin, there were relationships between soil clay content and the end of 

summer location means ECe (R²=0.913, F=0.045) and Root Mass (R²=0.978, F=0.011). For 

Donnybrook, there was only a relationship defined between Clay content and end of summer 

location mean BD (R²=0.997, F=1.7E-03). The dual BD/PSD impact on the water holding capacity of 

soils was identified as a key input when examining rainfall utilisation in soil C modelling (Figure 5.3). 

Similar to Wagin BD results, the outlier Donnybrook Pasture D lower productivity locations (circled, 

D4SD, D4WD) for clay was determined based on the higher soil C for high BD (end of winter/summer 

R²=0.408/0.368 increased to =0.939/0.896). Resultant trend for the total dataset was: y= 

0.374x+0.242 (x= clay content and y = soil C concentration when clay content <14%, R²=0.917).  

4.4. pH 

The Donnybrook property had a more neutral pH than the Wagin property acidic soils (Table 5.3). 

Both properties demonstrated a range of pH data across the properties (Wagin: 5.01 to 5.64; 

Donnybrook 5.36 to 6.46). A lower pH within the end of winter samples compared to those 

extracted at the end of summer was found for 7 or the 8 locations [See Table 5.12 (a) and (b)]. W1 

higher productivity location displayed no change. No consistent relationship could be defined for   
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Table 5.9: Mean Value and Sample Variance of Particle Size Distribution for Each Location. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 
– e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA).  

 

*Note: Mean gravel content (excluded): Wagin: W1SA = 43.4%, W2SA = 4.98%, W3SB = 4.74% and W4SB = 3.89%, Donnybrook: D1SC = 49.3%, D2SC = 36.0%, D3SD = 69.2% and D4SD = 56.5%   

 

Table 5.10: Particle Size Distribution Mean Data Presented as Texture Grade for Each Location. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 
5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

 
(USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service – Soils, Utilised 2017)  

Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev

W1SA - higher 9.46 0.43 5.72 0.63 84.8 0.50

W2SA - lower 2.03 0.69 1.51 0.79 96.5 0.38

W3SB - higher 4.72 0.86 5.96 1.44 89.3 0.83

W4SB - lower 4.60 0.20 4.64 0.48 90.8 0.32

D1SC - higher 10.3 0.73 16.7 2.50 72.9 3.07

D2SC - lower 13.3 0.89 15.8 0.97 70.9 0.43

D3SD - higher 10.3 2.01 15.6 1.00 74.1 1.08

D4SD - lower 20.1 0.83 7.64 0.73 72.2 1.50

Donnybrook

C

D

Particle Size Distribution

Clay SILT SAND

% % %
Property Pasture

Location / Relative 

Productivity

Wagin

A

B

W1SA - higher Loamy Fine Sand

W2SA - lower Sand

W3SB - higher Sand

W4SB - lower Sand

D1SC - higher Sandy Loam

D2SC - lower Sandy Loam

D3SD - higher Sandy Loam

D4SD - lower Sandy Clay Loam

Donnybrook

C

D

Field Texture GradeProperty Pasture
Location / Relative 

Productivity

Wagin

A

B
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Table 5.11(a): Statistical independence between the Location Specific PSD Data for Wagin – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each 
Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 
 
Table 5.11(b): Statistical independence between the Location Specific PSD Data for Donnybrook – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces 
within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) – (D1SC). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 

W1S1 W2S1 W3S2 W4S2 W1S1 W2S1 W3S2 W4S2 W1S1 W2S1 W3S2 W4S2

W1SA - higher 9.46 1.72E-06 6.25E-05 8.82E-07 5.72 1.63E-04 0.777 0.034 84.8 2.56E-08 8.89E-05 1.06E-06

W2SA - lower mean % 2.03 2.72E-03 2.03E-03 1.51 1.64E-03 5.13E-04 96.5 4.25E-06 4.45E-07

W3SB - higher 4.72 0.786 5.96 0.133 89.3 1.78E-02

W4SB - lower 4.60 4.64 90.8

Wagin

Clay Silt Sand

B

Wagin PSD

A

B

A B A B A
Property

Soil 

Characteristic
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

D1S3 D2S3 D3S4 D4S4 D1S3 D2S3 D3S4 D4S4 D1S3 D2S3 D3S4 D4S4

D1SC - higher 10.3 2.03E-03 0.949 2.06E-06 16.7 0.521 0.459 2.23E-03 72.9 0.274 0.511 0.687

D2SC - lower mean % 13.3 3.21E-02 3.00E-05 15.8 0.835 1.07E-05 70.9 1.50E-03 0.184

D3SD - higher 10.3 1.01E-04 15.6 1.33E-05 74.1 0.092

D4SD - lower 20.1 7.64 72.2

Donnybrook

CLAY SILT SAND

C D C D C D
Property

Soil 

Characteristic
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

Donnybrook PSD

C

D
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Figure 5.3: Clay Content relative to Soil C Concentration with Seasonal Extraction Split – Particle size 
distribution impact on the water holding capacity represented by clay content (%) of soils defined the 
pasture D lower productivity location as outlier and defined high correlation with the exclusion of this 
outlier. 
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Table 5.12(a): Statistical independence between the Location Specific pH Data for Wagin – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each 
Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 
Table 5.12(b): Statistical independence between the Location Specific pH Data for Donnybrook – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within 
each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) – (D1SC). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 

W1SA - higher W2SA - lower W3SB - higher W4SB - lower W1WA - higher W2WA - lower W3WB - higher W4WB - lower

W1SA - higher 5.30 3.01E-06 9.04E-03 0.346 0.707

W2SA - lower mean pH 5.64 0.483 4.17E-04 2.85E-04

W3SB - higher 5.58 0.049 3.68E-04

W4SB - lower 5.37 1.64E-03

W1WA - higher 5.33 0.989 0.013 4.46E-03

W2WA - lower 5.33 0.015 5.60E-03

W3WB - higher 5.02 0.942

W4WB - lower 5.01

Property Soil Characteristic
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

Wagin pH (H2O)

End of 

Summer

A

B

End of 

Winter

A

B

Wagin

pH (H2O)

End of Summer End of Winter

PASTURE  A PASTURE  B PASTURE  A PASTURE  B

D1SC - higher D2SC - lower D3SD - higher D4SD - lower D1WC - higher D2WC - lower D3WD - higher D4WD - lower

D1SC - higher 6.38 1.95E-12 0.151 9.82E-13 8.02E-10

D2SC - lower mean pH 5.77 3.76E-11 0.017 1.13E-05

D3SD - higher 6.46 8.43E-12 2.76E-04

D4SD - lower 5.63 1.34E-04

D1WC - higher 5.85 2.93E-06 0.022 2.36E-08

D2WC - lower 5.47 3.50E-05 0.029

D3WD - higher 6.08 1.09E-05

D4WD - lower 5.36

Location - Relative 

Productivity

PASTURE C PASTURE D PASTURE C PASTURE D

Donnybrook pH (H2O)

End of 

Summer

C

D

End of 

Winter

C

D

Property Soil Characteristic
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Donnybrook

pH (H2O)

End of Summer End of Winter
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pH with respect to soil C. For Wagin, the higher productivity locations were not consistently closer 

to a neutral pH relative to their lower productivity counterpart for the samples extracted end of 

summer (Table 5.3). The Wagin samples extracted at the end of winter had no difference between 

the paired locations. Seasonally, the Pasture A lower productivity location (W2SA/W2WA) and both 

locations within pasture B (W3SB/W3WB, W4SB/W4WB) all revealed a drop in soil pH. In contrast, 

for Donnybrook, the higher productivity locations had the more neutral pH than the lower 

productivity locations. For Donnybrook, pH results decrease between the end of summer and end 

of winter extracted samples for all locations, with a greater drop observed in the higher productivity 

locations. 

For soil C a relationship with pH was only apparent at a single location defined for each property 

(Table 5.4 and 5.5). For Wagin, the end of winter Pasture A lower productivity soil (Table 5.4) and 

for Donnybrook, the end of summer Pasture C higher productivity soil (Table 5.5) had linear 

regressions correlation coefficients in excess of 0.6 against soil C concentration. The other Wagin 

soil characteristics, demonstrated an EC link to both the seasonal samples of Pasture D higher 

productivity soil pH, with root weight linked to the end of summer Pasture D higher productivity 

soil and end of winter Pasture C higher productivity (D1WC: R²=0.611, F=0.022). The Donnybrook, 

end of summer (x) to end of winter (y) relationship (Table 5.6) was evident with regression 

equations of y=0.651x+1.744 (R²=0.718, F=9.37E-10). For Wagin, the highest pH locations in end of 

summer were some of the lowest identified at the end of winter leading to a splayed result for 

Wagin relative to Donnybrook.  

4.5. Electrical Conductivity (ECe) 

The Wagin property had a higher ECe than the Donnybrook property for the end of summer 

sampling regime, however the end of winter sampling had inconsistent results both in the 

comparison of the two properties and the summer to winter ECe direction of change for individual 

locations (Table 5.3). No consistent relationship could be defined for pH with respect to soil C. ECe 

for Wagin was extreme (> twice the next highest value) for the Pasture A (higher productivity) for 

the end of summer (W1SA= 6.39 dS/m, W2SA= 2.00 dS/m, W3SB= 2.77 dS/m, W4SB= 2.29 dS/m) 

and the only difference in ECe across each pasture on both properties for that sampling timestamp 

[Table 5.3, 5.13(a)]. This extreme ECe was not repeated within the end of winter extracted samples, 

however the Pasture A high productivity location was still elevated compared to the other locations 

(W1WA = 2.74 dS/m). For Donnybrook, only the end of winter samples demonstrated a difference 

between the higher and lower productivity locations [Table 5.13(b)]. Three inter-variable 

relationships identified were: (1) the Wagin property end of summer location average location ECe 

versus N concentration (R²=0.9827, F=0.0087), (2) the Donnybrook end of summer Pasture D higher  
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Table 5.13(a): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Electrical Conductivity Data for Wagin – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid 
Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 
Table 5.13(b): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Electrical Conductivity Data for Donnybrook – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed 
Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) 
– (D1SC).

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

W1SA - higher W2SA - lower W3SB - higher W4SB - lower W1WA - higher W2WA - lower W3WB - higher W4WB - lower

W1SA - higher 6.39 5.02E-04 3.28E-03 8.36E-04 2.48E-03

W2SA - lower mean dS/m 2.00 0.240 0.319 0.134

W3SB - higher 2.77 0.474 0.063

W4SB - lower 2.29 4.56E-03

W1WA - higher 2.74 0.031 0.019 9.84E-03

W2WA - lower 1.63 0.528 0.061

W3WB - higher 1.47 0.410

W4WB - lower 1.29

Location - Relative 

Productivity

PASTURE  A PASTURE  B PASTURE  A PASTURE  B

Wagin  ECe 

End of 

Summer

A

B

End of 

Winter

A

B

Property
Soil 

Characteristic

Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Wagin

 ECe 

End of Summer End of Winter

D1SC - higher D2SC - lower D3SD - higher D4SD - lower D1WC - higher D2WC - lower D3WD - higher D4WD - lower

D1SC - higher 1.44 0.658 0.428 0.134 3.03E-03

D2SC - lower mean dS/m 1.50 0.788 0.090 0.026

D3SD - higher 1.54 0.058 0.032

D4SD - lower 1.08 0.024

D1WC - higher 1.07 3.60E-04 2.30E-03 1.22E-06

D2WC - lower 1.96 0.810 1.95E-05

D3WD - higher 2.03 2.42E-04

D4WD - lower 0.55

Property
Soil 

Characteristic

Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

PASTURE C PASTURE D PASTURE C PASTURE D

Donnybrook  ECe 

End of 

Summer

C

D

End of 

Winter

C

D

Donnybrook

 ECe 

End of Summer End of Winter
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productivity soil ECe vs Root Mass (D3SD: R²=0.609, F=0.003), and (3) the Donnybrook end of 

summer Pasture D lower productivity soil ECe vs bioassay % AMF colonisation (D3SD: R²=0.624, 

F=0.007). 

4.6. N (and C) 

The Donnybrook Property had a higher average soil N and C concentration than the Wagin property 

(Table 5.3). The strong relationship between N and C identified across both properties suggested 

that utilising N as a new input to carbon modelling is not justified however, inferring N from 

modelled C where neither are known or benchmarking a modelled C from modelling where only N 

is known may be a valuable insight. For N concentration, Wagin Pasture A had higher N 

concentration end of summer and winter within the higher productivity soil (0.227% and 0.258% 

respectively) when compared to that from the lower productivity location (0.126% and 0.116% 

respectively) [Table 5.14 (a) and (b)]. Within Pasture B, a lower N concentration was identified in 

the higher productivity location for the end of winter samples. The same trend was evident for soil 

C. When comparing end of summer and winter, the higher productivity location of Pasture A 

(W1SA/W1WA) and the lower productivity location of Pasture B increased in N percentage; and the 

lower productivity location of Pasture B increased in C. An observed trend of higher soil C 

concentration initially leading to a smaller increase in soil C for the end of winter extracted samples 

and of Donnybrook soils having a higher soil C concentration than Wagin was recorded. 

For Donnybrook, the relative soil N and C were not consistent between the higher versus lower 

productivity pastures. Pasture C had a higher soil N and C concentration within the lower 

productivity location (e.g. D1SC N = 0.254% to D2SC N = 0.293%, D1WC N = 0.252% to D2WC N = 

0.310%), whilst for Pasture D the opposite was evident (e.g. D3SD N = 0.245% to D4SD N = 0.169%, 

D3WD N = 0.242% to D4WD N = 0.186%) [Table 5.14 (c) and (d)]. This relative difference in soil N 

and C was replicated in the end of winter samples. This was despite the end of winter higher 

productivity locations remaining unchanged with respect to N, and the Pasture C (lower 

productivity) demonstrating an increase and Pasture D (lower productivity) a decrease. For N there 

were differences noted between all pastures except Pasture C and D (higher productivity) samples 

in both end of summer and winter extracted samples. For the end of winter extracted samples, a 

measurable difference between the higher versus lower productivity locations within both pastures 

was evident.  

As would be expected soil N and C were strongly correlated at each property and for both seasons 

(Table 5.4 and 5.5). For Wagin, soil N and C concentration was evident from all locations displaying 

a regression between of R²= 0.880 (W2SA, F=6.36E-06) and R²=0.975 (W4WB, F=5.13E-06) except 

the end of summer Pasture A (higher productivity) with R²=0.599 (F=3.15E-03). For Donnybrook  
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Table 5.14(a): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Carbon Concentration Data for Wagin – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid 
Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA).

  
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 
Table 5.14(b): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Nitrogen Concentration Data for Wagin – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed 
Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA).

  
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

  

W1SA - higher W2SA - lower W3SB - higher W4SB - lower W1WA - higher W2WA - lower W3WB - higher W4WB - lower

W1SA - higher 3.20 4.88E-15 7.36E-17 1.44E-08 0.330

W2SA - lower mean % 1.42 0.064 0.964 0.098

W3SB - higher 1.44 0.240 0.980

W4SB - lower 1.58 1.42E-02

W1WA - higher 3.36 8.74E-09 2.75E-07 1.90E-05

W2WA - lower 1.42 0.843 2.26E-03

W3WB - higher 1.44 2.58E-03

W4WB - lower 2.08

Wagin

Carbon

End of Summer End of Winter

PASTURE  A PASTURE  B PASTURE  A PASTURE  B

Wagin Carbon

End of 

Summer

A

B

End of 

Winter

A

B

Property
Soil 

Characteristic

Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

W1SA - higher W2SA - lower W3SB - higher W4SB - lower W1WA - higher W2WA - lower W3WB - higher W4WB - lower

W1SA - higher 0.227 1.31E-10 1.54E-09 9.34E-07 0.039

W2SA - lower mean % 0.126 0.302 0.287 0.292

W3SB - higher 0.133 0.713 0.450

W4SB - lower 0.137 6.85E-03

W1WA - higher 0.258 2.29E-06 1.34E-06 3.78E-04

W2WA - lower 0.116 0.032 1.28E-04

W3WB - higher 0.139 4.82E-03

W4WB - lower 0.180

Wagin

Nitrogen

End of Summer End of Winter

PASTURE  A PASTURE  B PASTURE  A PASTURE  B

Wagin Nitrogen

End of 

Summer

A

B

End of 

Winter

A

B

Property
Soil 

Characteristic

Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity
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Table 5.14(c): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Carbon Concentration Data for Donnybrook – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed 
Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) 
– (D1SC). 

.   
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 
Table 5.14(d): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Nitrogen Concentration Data for Donnybrook – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on 
Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity 
pastures) – (D1SC). 

.   
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text.  

 
 

 

D1SC - higher D2SC - lower D3SD - higher D4SD - lower D1WC - higher D2WC - lower D3WD - higher D4WD - lower

D1SC - higher 0.254 5.77E-03 0.363 7.36E-08 0.890

D2SC - lower mean % 0.293 2.62E-04 3.93E-10 0.151

D3SD - higher 0.245 2.89E-08 0.165

D4SD - lower 0.169 0.890

D1WC - higher 0.252 2.37E-04 0.421 2.76E-04

D2WC - lower 0.310 4.17E-06 4.28E-07

D3WD - higher 0.242 5.07E-04

D4WD - lower 0.186

Donnybrook

Carbon

End of Summer End of Winter

PASTURE C PASTURE D PASTURE C PASTURE D

Donnybrook Carbon

End of 

Summer

C

D

End of 

Winter

C

D

Property
Soil 

Characteristic

Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

D1SC - higher D2SC - lower D3SD - higher D4SD - lower D1WC - higher D2WC - lower D3WD - higher D4WD - lower

D1SC - higher 4.66 0.095 0.319 9.04E-07 0.442

D2SC - lower mean % 5.07 4.04E-03 1.33E-08 0.401

D3SD - higher 4.46 7.98E-07 0.576

D4SD - lower 3.07 0.557

D1WC - higher 4.47 1.27E-03 0.600 2.37E-04

D2WC - lower 5.22 4.16E-04 2.00E-07

D3WD - higher 4.35 5.40E-04

D4WD - lower 3.22

Donnybrook

Nitrogen

End of Summer End of Winter

PASTURE C PASTURE D PASTURE C PASTURE D

Donnybrook Nitrogen

End of 

Summer

C

D

End of 

Winter

C

D

Property
Soil 

Characteristic

Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity
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relationships were identified between soil N and C for the end of summer: R²=0.705 (D4SD, F=6.32E-

04) to R²=0.898 (D2SC, F=2.80E-06). However within the winter sampling a larger range of 

regressions were observed with only Pasture D recording tight relationships: R²=0.885 and R²=0.969 

(D3WD, F=0.4.94E-04 and D4WD, F=9.55E-06). When considering the total soil N and C data for 

both properties, the end of summer to winter relationship for Wagin, Donnybrook and for the total 

data set for soil C was evident within the regression equations of y=0.959x+0.216 (R²=0.707, 

F=1.684E-09), y=0.725x+1.172 (R²=0.606, F=1.549E-07) and y=0.898x+0.375 (R²=0.871, F=2.899E-

29) respectively (Table 5.6). The end of summer to winter relationship for Donnybrook and for the 

total data set for N was evident with regression equations of y=1.027x+0.015 (R²=0.647, F=2.916E-

08) and y=0.867x+0.039 (R²=0.0.717, F=1.24E-18) respectively.  

The outcome of the regression analysis comparing the N change against soil C concentration across 

each property and as a total data set were also examined and relationships were defined for each 

(R²=0.937, F=2.86E-46; R²=0.917, F=6.81E-44; R²=0.884, F=7.373E-74 respectively) (Table 5.7). A 

lower soil C concentration for the same N concentration was identified within Wagin soils compared 

to Donnybrook soils was evident and that in general Wagin had a lower soil N and C concentration 

when compared to the Donnybrook property.  

4.7. Root Growth Facilitation (RGF) 

The Wagin Property had a higher average root weight than the Donnybrook property in contrast to 

expectation (Table 5.15). For Wagin, the Pasture A high productivity location demonstrated lower 

root weight [Table 5.16 (a)]. Pasture B demonstrated no difference in any of the examined bioassay 

variables. Total colonised root length showed that only the lower productivity location within 

Pasture A was different to the other the Wagin locations. Within the average soil sub-group the 

results were consistent with the total data set with the exception of the added difference in total 

colonised root length for Pasture A higher compared to lower productivity location.  

In contrast to Wagin, Donnybrook soil bioassay presented with no difference across all sampled 

soils with respect to root weight [Table 5.16 (b)]. The overall lower root weight developed under 

the bioassay conditions was present in the higher C concentration soils when contrasting the higher 

versus lower productivity locations for Donnybrook and when compared to that obtained for the 

Wagin soils. However the relationship was limited: y =-1.055x+5.16 (R²=0.54, F=2.36E-27, y=carbon 

concentration and x = total root weight, Figure 5.4). Difference in bioassay plant behaviour was only 

identified in the Pasture C higher productivity compared to lower productivity location. This 

difference was with respect to total root length, percent colonisation, total colonisation and 

external nodule count where in all cases the higher productivity location presented with a higher 

value. However Pasture D revealed only an intra-pasture difference for the 12 unit comparison of  
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Table 5.15: Mean Value and Sample Variance of Bioassay Data to 10cm Depth for Wagin (W) and Donnybrook (D) Properties. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each 
Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

  
 

  

g m % m

Property Pasture

Location - 

Relative 

Productivity

Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev

W1SA - higher 1.66 0.69 0.99 4.1E-01 36% 7.8E-02 0.35 1.6E-01 16.3 11.5

W2SA - lower 3.48 0.77 1.24 2.8E-01 33% 4.3E-02 0.41 1.1E-01 12.9 4.1

W3SB - higher 2.70 0.49 0.69 1.5E-01 47% 5.5E-02 0.32 5.1E-02 10.8 3.3

W4SB - lower 2.62 0.43 0.69 1.1E-01 48% 4.8E-02 0.33 5.5E-02 12.3 6.2

D1SC - higher 1.24 0.52 0.85 1.9E-01 49% 9.1E-02 0.43 1.7E-01 15.3 6.5

D2SC - lower 1.14 0.52 0.60 1.9E-01 38% 5.3E-02 0.23 8.4E-02 6.6 3.7

D3SD - higher 1.14 0.33 0.70 1.4E-01 53% 2.4E-02 0.37 8.0E-02 28.2 7.4

D4SD - lower 1.03 0.16 0.73 1.0E-01 52% 3.1E-02 0.38 5.6E-02 11.2 4.5

Wagin

A

B

Donnybrook

C

D

Root Weight Total Root Length % AMF Total Colonisation External Nodule 
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Table 5.16(a): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Bioassay Result Data for Wagin – End of Summer. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each 
Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA).

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

  

W1SA W2SA W3SB W4SB W1SA W2SA W3SB W4SB

W1SA - higher 1.66 3.92E-06 3.45E-04 2.71E-03 1.49 0.011 0.051 0.020

W2SA - lower mean g 3.48 6.89E-03 0.010 3.32 0.091 0.149

W3SB - higher 2.70 0.724 2.28 0.587

W4SB - lower 2.62 2.47

W1SA - higher 0.99 0.095 0.029 0.030 0.94 0.029 6.69E-03 0.064

W2SA - lower mean m 1.24 1.36E-05 1.77E-05 1.25 3.27E-04 1.50E-03

W3SB - higher 0.69 0.956 0.55 0.080

W4SB - lower 0.69 0.72

W1SA - higher 36.2% 0.223 5.73E-04 2.75E-03 29.9% 0.154 1.20E-03 4.75E-03

W2SA - lower mean % 33.0% 4.29E-07 2.66E-06 36.5% 3.07E-04 0.014

W3SB - higher 47.3% 0.889 52.0% 0.504

W4SB - lower 47.6% 49.4%

W1SA - higher 0.35 0.291 0.537 0.671 0.28 0.018 0.976 0.221

W2SA - lower mean m 0.41 0.023 0.048 0.46 5.16E-03 0.036

W3SB - higher 0.32 0.733 0.28 0.084

W4SB - lower 0.33 0.35

W1SA - higher 16.3 0.349 0.136 0.405 10.3 1 0.777 0.193

W2SA - lower mean number 12.9 0.183 0.791 10.3 0.682 0.184

W3SB - higher 10.8 0.583 11.0 0.237

W4SB - lower 12.3 15.5

Wagin

EQUIVALENT - 12 UNITS EQUIVALENT - 4 AVERAGE

A B A B

Total Root 

Length

A

B

Percent 

Colonisation

A

B

External 

Nodules

A

B

Property
Soil 

Characteristic
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

Wagin

Root Weight

A

B

Total 

Colonised 

Length

A

B
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Table 5.16(b): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Bioassay Result Data for Donnybrook – End of Summer. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each 
Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) – (D1SC). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 

D1SC D2SC D3SD D4SD D1SC D2SC D3SD D4SD

D1SC - higher 1.24 0.595 0.476 0.102 1.36 0.397 0.072 0.135

D2SC - lower mean g 1.14 0.976 0.503 1.15 0.604 0.821

D3SD - higher 1.14 0.352 1.03 0.503

D4SD - lower 1.03 1.10

D1SC - higher 0.85 3.21E-03 0.030 0.060 0.71 0.089 0.068 0.073

D2SC - lower mean m 0.60 0.167 0.073 0.53 0.340 0.030

D3SD - higher 0.70 0.579 0.62 5.68E-03

D4SD - lower 0.73 0.81

D1SC - higher 49.2% 2.03E-03 0.141 0.301 51.2% 4.65E-04 0.019 0.233

D2SC - lower mean % 38.3% 1.97E-07 4.76E-07 33.5% 4.14E-04 5.27E-06

D3SD - higher 53.5% 0.306 52.3% 0.930

D4SD - lower 52.2% 52.2%

D1SC - higher 0.43 2.60E-03 0.330 0.364 0.37 5.31E-03 0.097 3.52E-02

D2SC - lower mean m 0.23 3.06E-04 8.76E-05 0.18 1.37E-02 2.03E-03

D3SD - higher 0.37 0.846 0.32 3.89E-03

D4SD - lower 0.38 0.42

D1SC - higher 15.3 8.98E-04 1.66E-04 0.112 21.3 2.17E-04 0.066 0.078

D2SC - lower mean number 6.58 1.14E-07 0.015 4.25 7.42E-03 3.30E-03

D3SD - higher 28.2 3.64E-06 31.3 0.012

D4SD - lower 11.2 15.3

EQUIVALENT - 12 UNITS EQUIVALENT - 4 AVERAGE

C D C D

Donnybrook

External 

Nodules

C

D

Donnybrook

Root Weight

C

D

Total Root 

Length

C

D

Percent 

Colonisation

C

D

Total 

Colonised 

Length

C

D

Property
Soil 

Characteristic
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity
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Figure 5.4: Total Root Mass relative to soil C Concentration with Property Specific Split - Overall lower root 
weight in the higher C concentration across Wagin property reinforced by the higher carbon Donnybrook 
soils.  

 

external nodules. From an inter-pasture perspective for percent colonisation, total length colonised 

and external nodules, the low productivity location of Pasture C was different from both the 

locations of Pasture D. The average soil sub-group had a greater percent colonisation in the higher 

than lower productivity location for Pasture C. The external nodules were more prevalent within 

the higher productivity location roots than the lower in both pastures. Whilst contrasting in the 

higher to lower productivity locations, the total colonised length demonstrated difference for both 

pastures. 

In the comparison of sampled soil C concentration and bioassay assessed variables, only total 

colonisation length and percentage colonisation displayed moderate correlation relationships and 

only with a single location across the two properties examined. Wagin Pasture B lower productivity 

location displayed a moderate soil C concentration and total colonised length relationship (W4SB: 

R²=0.0.607, F=0.039) and Donnybrook Pasture D lower productivity soil location displayed a small 

soil C concentration and percentage root colonisation correlation (D4SD: R²=0.0.508, F=0.021).  

For individual plant and total pot shoot dry mass data, intra pasture differences were identified for 

both pastures. The lower productivity soil typically produced a greater shoot mass under a 

maintained 60% field capacity water content. The exceptions being the Donnybrook Pasture D high 

and low productivity behaviour which was inverse. The different properties had an overall 
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difference in shoot mass, inversely proportional to the total watering applied to maintain the 60% 

water holding capacity, with the Donnybrook soils producing almost approximately half the shoot 

mass compared to the Wagin soils. 

4.8. Comparison with existing south-western Australian Regional Data 

As part of the further analysis of these data, a comparison was made for bulk density, clay content, 

pH and ECe to the existing publically available collated Western Australia data (Table 5.17). Whilst 

the rainfall range was representative of a significant proportion of this regional range, the 

temperature range was not. Hence for modelling purposes consideration of the wider studies will 

be required for calibration to south-western Australia. The soil characteristics tabulated exceed the 

range examined within the regional range studies for bulk density (152%), pH (321%) and ECe 

(1396%). The breadth of the clay content examined addresses 92% of the region. This demonstrates 

the validity of the suggestion of outliers, but also providing a comparison of the influence of the 

outliers within the context of these broader studies. These data comparisons define the context of 

the sampled data within regional information. A tabulated summary of the results presented has 

been provided in Table 5.18. 

5. DISCUSSION  

It was hypothesised that the relative productivity of soil at the intra-field scale under consistent 

land management and at the two extremes of annual climate influence could be linked to these soil 

characteristic differences. When considered with respect to soil C concentration, relationships of 

each relative productivity influencing soil characteristic and the seasonal extremes represent a 

potential avenue for remediation to elevate the total field productivity. Additionally understanding 

of the seasonal fluctuations for modelling inputs, enables an estimation of the breadth of sensitivity 

a modelling sensitivity assessment when considering location specific critical inputs and for the 

planning of future soil sampling programs. 

The Wagin soils showed consistently higher bulk density in the lower productivity soils than in the 

higher and, with the combination of both property’s soils, a distinct relationship was identified 

between bulk density and soil carbon. The outlier bulk density D4 was identified in this process. The 

bulk densities examined within the Wagin property were marked higher across the board than in 

the Donnybrook property. Significant levels of compaction, potentially due to machinery and 

livestock movement, but also influenced by the proportion of clay present and hence pore spaces, 

are likely to impede root penetration, impact microbial activity and influence air and water 

movement into and through the soil profile (Wilson et al., 2009, Abbott and Manning, 2015, 

Stockmann et al., 2013, Hoyle, 2013). Contrary to expectations the mean bulk densities (BD) across 

the Wagin property were consistently higher in the higher productivity locations relative to their  
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Table 5.17: Comparison of the Climate and Soil Data from present study with data from Broader Region 

 
*Broad Regional Range: 1995 Weather Base Data. CSIRO (2015) Climate change projection data to be utilised for extrapolation within RothC     

Soil Property Data Ref: Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia (Averaged 100km² variable values) 
Area Definition: LATITUDE          32.5° – 34.9° South    

LONGITUDE       115.0° – 118.0° East     
**National Carbon Accounting System: Locations: BR, ND, NS; 0–10cm depth Soil Property Data. (Griffin et al., 2003)  

 
 

  

Variable Units

Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max

Average Max. Temp (°C) 19.5 24.0  -  - 0.66 4.54 15%

Rainfall Total (mm) 344 1145  -  - 630 801 79%

Bulk Density (Mg/mᶟ) 1.34 2.02 1.05 1.64  -  - 1.11 1.75 0.97 0.64 152%

Clay Content  (%) 1.34 8.19 9.89 21.2 0.18 21.7 1 4 19.8 21.5 92%

pH 4.6 6.15 5.22 6.79 5.69 6.37  -  - 2.19 0.68 321%

ECe  (dS/m) 0.99 12.1 0.37 3.21 0.04 0.89  -  - 11.8 0.84 1396%

Study 

Range

Regional 

Range

Study % 

of Region 

Range 

Broad Regional 

Range*

National Carbon 

Accounting 

22.4

431

23.1

1061

Wagin Donnybrook
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Table 5.18: Summary of Chapter 5 Results 
 MODEL 

INPUT? 
COMMENTS – INTRA PROPERTY CORRELATION COMMENTS – SEASONAL FLUX COMMENTS – INTERPROPERTY 

CORRELATION 
COMMENTS - MODEL 

BD Yes Wagin property BD were significantly higher across the 
board than Donnybrook property.  
Contrary to expectations the mean BD across the Wagin 
property were consistently higher in the higher 
productivity locations relative to their proximal lower 
productivity counterparts. 

A trend was defined for a seasonal relationship BD, 
which may be utilised for a preliminary estimate 
across the greater region end of summer (EOS, x) to 
end of winter (EOW, y):  
y = 0.66x+0.48 (R²=0.60, Sign.F=4.6E-14, df=63). 

Limited data to define relationships 
between BD and C content (i.e. vastly 
different soils) suggest single cross-
regional relationship is unlikely. 
Combined total data set developed 
preliminary equation for broader 
region’s soil C content (%, y) based on 
BD (Mg/mᶟ, x):  y = -4.35x+9.72 
(R²=0.62, Sign.F=7.1E-34, df=155) for 
sensitivity ranges for site-specific 
calibration. Omission of Wagin 
Pasture A higher productivity location 
from regression analysis results in the 
following equation: y = -5.61x + 11.4 
(R²=0.8, Sign.F=3.7E-49, df=135) 
suggesting previous total data 
equation may overestimate C for 
higher BD. 
 

No consideration given to BD on 
soil’s C storage potential in RothC 
Model (except conversion of 
percentage C to mass per area) - 
in keeping with the findings of 
Obalum et al (2012) who 
identified a negligible effect of 
BD and total soil porosity on C 
content.  
Due to BD relationship defined, 
clay percentage against C 
content was examined to identify 
if the clay % was the reason for 
this BD relationship (propensity 
for higher BD) or, if not, whether 
the adjustment of the clay % to 
account for the influence of the 
BD might be possible. 

pH No N is key influence in soil C sequestration potential [biota 
support with respect to plant available nutrients in 
growth of root C and for the mineralisation of this C 
(Gonzalez-Quiñones et al, 2011, Murphy et al, 2011)]. 
Only two locations (Wagin Pasture A lower EOW and 
Donnybrook Pasture C higher EOW) identified correlation 
between C and pH location sample grid. Comparison of 
average locations, end of summer vs winter, there was a 
correlation within Donnybrook property (R²=0.9593, 
Sign.F=0.02, df=3), but an absence within Wagin property 
(R²=0.0003, Sign.F=0.98, df=3). Generally lower pH 
reflects lower productivity and lower carbon content. 
 

Most locations showed lower pH values for EOW 
compared to EOS. Whilst there was difference 
between higher and lower productivity of all 
pastures EOS, this was not present within Wagin 
EOW comparison. Greater fluctuation in higher pH 
/productivity soils. This is consideration for one-off 
sampling of soils – need to acknowledge potential 
for seasonal flux. The low potential for pH influence 
was reinforced in examination of the EOS to EOW 
full data set where only Donnybrook pH EOS to EOW 
had statistical correlation: y = 0.65x + 1.74 
(R²=0.7184, Sign.F =9.37E-10,31).  

The comparison of pH to C content 
reveals no statistical significant 
relationship for either property or as 
a total data set, reinforcing the 
previous inference that whilst pH 
variation alone would have an effect 
of C storage, in all likelihood the 
locations examined in this study have 
other influential factors of far greater 
impact. 

N/A 
 
Nil definition of pH as input to C 
modelling especially within low 
pH soils. 

ECe No Wagin property displayed consistently lower ECe values 
for lower productivity locations. A single outlier (Wagin 
Pasture A higher productivity) had an average more than 
twice that of any other location examined. ECe values > 
6dS/m indicates potential for stunting of root (and plant 
development through reduction of water uptake) and 
possible inhibition of nutrient uptake depending on other 
soil conditions (Soil Quality Website, 2017). This was not 
the case for the Wagin Pasture A high productivity 
location. Donnybrook property showed no consistent 
trend between higher and lower productivity locations. 
 

Wagin displayed consistently lower value for EOW 
relative to EOS. Donnybrook showed no consistent 
trend. Comparison location averages EOS to EOW 
samples for Wagin there was significant relationship 
(R²=0.91, Sign.F=0.04, df=3), but in Donnybrook 
property there was not. 

No relationship was determined from 
comparison of individual values for 
each property nor of the total data 
set for EOS versus EOW. 

N/A 
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N No The relationship of N and C was strong - positive 
correlation for every location. Where relative N is known, 
a relative C can be inferred and hence there is limited 
value in integrating N as a modelling input.  
For Wagin, both C and N decreased was more in Pasture A 
higher than lower productivity location in both EOS and 
EOW whilst Pasture B showed no difference. Similarly for 
Donnybrook Pasture D, the C and N decrease was 
observed from high to low productivity, however Pasture 
C showed the opposite trend. 

The correlation equations may be utilised to 
extrapolate samples across seasonal flux to define 
both a starting point for modelling and sensitivity 
ranges.  
C Temporal Flux EOW from EOS: y=0.8983x + 0.3752, 
R²=0.87, Sign.F=2.9E-29, df=63. 
N Temporal Flux EOW from EOS: y=0.8667x + 0.0391, 
R²=0.72, Sign.F=1.25E-18, df=63.   

Indicate ability to use C modelling for 
N mapping across properties where 
historically similar applications of 
fertilisers have occurred. Tight 
relationships with the combination of 
both EOS and EOW data suggest 
estimations of one based on the other 
could be acceptable, however, the 
integration of N as an input into the 
RothC Model is unlikely to add a 
positive regional accuracy step 
change. The N to C relationship 
enables the use of predicted C to 
define impact of delta N as described 
within other research (Gärdenäs et al., 
2011, Stockman et al., 2013). C 
content (y) as determined from an N 
content (x) may be described as 
y=20.44x + -0.98, (R²=0.88, 
Sign.F=7.3E-74, df=155). 
 

The N to C graphical relationship 
reveals that, in areas of similar N 
content, the Donnybrook 
property was exclusively higher in 
C content than the Wagin 
property. Hence an approximated 
relationship was defined between 
N and C where the two properties 
are considered potential 
extremes: y = 15.522x - 0.0275. 
Such an equation would need to 
be assessed across the south-
western Australia before being 
accepted as an indicator at the 
cross-property scale or as relative 
to the existing available location 
data, it is a valuable reference for 
sensitivities. 

PSA Yes Wagin property texture = Loamy Fine Sand for the Pasture 
A higher productivity soil and Sand for all others. For these 
soils with <10% clay average across the location, the lower 
the sand content, the higher the productivity.  
Donnybrook property texture = Sandy Clay Loamy Sand 
for Pasture D lower productivity soil and Sandy Loam for 
all others. For these soils with >10% clay average across 
the location, the lower the clay content, the higher the 
productivity. 

N/A The determined range of clay contents 
reflects the subjective productivity 
analysis well and, with the removal of 
the clay content outlier (Donnybrook 
Pasture D lower productivity = 20.1%), 
a statistically signification correlation 
with C content was revealed: y = 0.38x 
+ 0.21 (R²=0.90, Sign.F=0.0012, df=6). 
Whilst an indicative correlation for 
these broad clay content property 
locations examined, further analysis is 
required to gain confidence 
interpolating and extrapolating from 
these data sets. 
 

Clay is already utilised as an input 
to the RothC model and has been 
validated. The inclusion of sand 
and silt proportions as an input 
has been determined not to be of 
value due to inconsistent or 
negligible correlations. 

AMF No Findings contrast to the hypothesis that the higher 
productivity soils would be conducive to AMF 
colonisation.  
The lower rainfall Wagin property produced significantly 
more root mass, but less percentage colonisation than 
Donnybrook. 

N/A Different ecosystem responses to the 
60% of field capacity watering regime 
water supply were witnessed for the 
two properties within the bioassay. 
Reflects a stored potential to support 
flora should rainwater be better 
utilised. The highly compacted soil 
influences (e.g. run off or evaporation 
due to slow infiltration) are less severe 
under constant water availability and 
bioassay controlled conditions. 
 

N/A 
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proximal lower productivity counterparts. The difference was more defined in those soils extracted 

at the end of winter, suggesting an alternate influence was dominating. Wilson et al. (2009) and 

Holmes et al. (2011) emphasise the criticality of capturing bulk density not only for estimating 

percentage soil C sequestration potential but also for defining mass C concentration.  

No relationship was determined from a comparison of the individual values for each property nor 

of the total data set for ECe vs soil C concentration data. This finding is in agreement with the 

existing input assumptions of the RothC model (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014). Due to inconsistent 

behaviour between the properties, the presence of real data extremes with the ECe data with the 

Wagin Pasture A and the absence of a significant relation defined between the sample sets, the 

integration of ECe as an input into the RothC model has been omitted due to no valuable 

relationship being defined for the soils examined.  

Confirmation of the criticality of the clay content input to soil C modelling within the example region 

was achieved. This is in agreement with the historical research in the construction soil C predictive 

models (Parton, 1996, Coleman and Jenkinson, 1996, Smith et al., 1997, Grace et al., 2006a). The 

high correlation defined across the two properties of markedly different clay contents with soil C 

has emphasised the influence of the fine soil texture fractions for soil C modelling within south-

western Australia. However, this high correlation was achieved through the exclusion of the 

Donnybrook Pasture D lower productivity location. This location exhibited the highest bulk density 

and the lowest pH, soil N and soil C concentration for the Donnybrook property. In contrast the 

Wagin locations presented with higher bulk densities; lower pH, N concentration and clay 

concentration, and typically a lower soil C concentration. The Donnybrook Pasture D lower 

productivity location displayed the lowest ECe and the highest clay content of all sampled locations. 

This alignment of extreme parameters both across a property and across the two regional 

properties examined suggest that a culmination of influences are operating to produce this outlier 

result and hence are valuable to consider in contrast with respect to both the differences identified 

in soil properties, but also what contributed to these differences to enable the capturing of this 

extreme accurately within modelling. Smith et al. (1997) confirmed the capacity of the RothC model 

to perform well across a number of sites reflecting differing land use, climates and soil types, 

however there have been several studies conducted to optimise the model for more specific 

scenarios. This is exemplified by the modification the RothC model’s integration of the combined 

influence of clay and other variables on soil C concentration through the adjustment of topsoil 

moisture deficit (TSMD) rate modifying factor behaviour without impairing the model performance 

for dry regions was completed by Farina et al. (2013). Such studies are focused on the water 

behaviour within the soil and its influence on C decomposition, hence indicating that whilst soil 

texture data is critical the behaviour of water infiltration requires consideration of not only rainfall, 
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but the capacity of the soil to utilise this rainfall at the point where it falls. The disentangling, or 

accepted combination, of clay content, bulk density and rainfall as relative influences on potential 

soil C sequestration will be a critical consideration in south-western Australian soil C modelling. 

The strength of the soil N to C relationship determined indicates that soil N is not required as 

additional input for modelling soil C within this region. The ability to utilise soil C modelling within 

the production of N mapping across properties that have historically had similar applications of 

fertilisers is highlighted. In the definition of a relationship of the N and C concentration of a soil 

across this region, the tight relationships with the combination of both winter and summer data 

suggest estimations of one based on the other could be acceptable with further locations or 

historical research examined to confirm this for regional extremes. Given the relationships 

identified, the integration of N as an input into the RothC model is unlikely to add a beneficial 

regional accuracy step change. This outcome highlights the suitability of the “simple and robust” 

RothC model over more complicated (input requirements), versatile soil models such as the Century 

Model for applications related to user-friendly, on-farm soil C prediction (Dungait et al., 2012). The 

distinct relationship existed between the soil N and C concentration for both properties and the 

overall data set enabling the linking of predicted soil C to the impacts of increased N as described 

within other research focused on N based soil productivity (Gärdenäs et al., 2011, Stockman et al., 

2013). Soil C concentration (y) as determined from an N concentration (x) may be described as 

y=20.44x + -0.98, (R²=0.88, Sign.F=7.3E-74, df=155, Figure 5.4). When examined in a soil N to C 

graphical relationship, in those areas of similar N concentration, the Donnybrook property was 

exclusively higher in soil C concentration that than the Wagin property (Figure 5.5). It is likely that 

rather than the automatic regression trend, an average equation for approximated estimation of 

the relationship between soil N and C should be considered rather than these potential extremes: 

y = 15.5x - 0.0275. Such an equation would need to be assessed across the south-western Australia 

before being accepted, however when used as a preliminary indicator of difference either at the 

cross-property scale or as relative to the existing available location data, it is a valuable reference.  

Given that the findings of the bioassay were in contrast to the hypothesis that higher productivity 

soils would be conducive to AMF colonisation, further investigation is required to identifying the 

difference between the field and the bioassay conditions and as well as the value of bioassay 

information within model inputs or tuning. Variables impacting soil water volume and duration 

under consistent rainfall conditions (i.e. for cross-field/property comparisons), exemplified by 

topsoil water repellency, should also be considered when inputting rainfall statistics into soil C 

modelling. The bioassay results indicate that plants grow faster within Wagin soils compared to the 

Donnybrook soils once consistent soil water is supplied. This may be due to field conditions being 

such that nutrients unavailable to plant roots within the pasture were rendered accessible in the  
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Figure 5.5: N Concentration relative to soil C Concentration with Property Specific Split –Parallel 
relationships of Wagin and Donnybrook Property with interpreted average contrasting combined total data 
set trend 

 

bioassay. Consideration of plant growth inhibiting field characteristics for Wagin compared to 

Donnybrook, such as higher bulk density and lower pH, coupled with lower rainfall at that property 

is required. The key difference being rainfall versus 60% water holding capacity between the field 

and bioassay highlights not only the soil characteristic contrast between the two locations, but also 

the impact of a change in rainfall on plant based soil carbon. Whilst a field based increase in rainfall 

to promote soil carbon sequestration is not controllable nor credible in the face of climate change, 

the criticality of accurately estimating the rainfall the soil receives has been highlighted for 

modelling purposes. The presence of soil water and its impact on soil C concentration as discussed 

in numerous studies (Janik et al., 2002, Moyano et al., 2012, Hoyle et al., 2013) is evident within 

the bioassay results as an accuracy-critical input to the prediction of a soil’s C sequestration 

potential. 

An understanding of the spatio-temporal difference within these specifically selected diverse 

properties of the south-western Australian region has identified or negated the existence of 

relationships between various soil characteristics and the existing sequestered soil C. Such an 

understanding directs future investigation towards the identified relationships when seeking to 

improve the accuracy of soil C modelling within south-western Australia. Limited relationships were 

identified between pH, ECe and bioassay outcomes leading them to be omitted from further 
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investigation. In contrast, bulk density, clay content and the influence of rainfall have been 

demonstrated as being influential on plant based soil C contribution and hence shall be further 

considered. The tight relationship between soil N and C has demonstrated a potential for inference 

of estimates between the two for soil C model calibration purposes or soil N estimation from this 

modelling. However, due to current impracticality of the accurate field assessment of neither soil C 

nor N, the value soil N as an additional modelling input or tuning parameter is irrelevant.  

Given that the RothC model must be commenced with a mid-winter/wet sample assumption, the 

need to translate any existing samples to that season or to provide boundaries for sensitivities to 

be conducted across the year’s climatic variation dictates that a relationship over the seasons is 

required. (Liu et al., 2015, Schiedung et al., 2017) The end of summer to winter relationship of 

seasonal extremes can be used where only a single seasonally representative sample is available.  

The importance of bulk density, clay content and rainfall as soil C influences for the Wagin and 

Donnybrook are corroborated by the input scope of the RothC model (Coleman and Jenkinson, 

2014), with the exception of the bulk density findings. Clay is already an input into the RothC model. 

Further investigation of the role of bulk density in the modelling structure is supported by the work 

conducted by Cookson et al. (2006) who determined that for inland south-western Australian soils, 

the availability of soil water is the dominant influence on microbial activity. This finding can be 

tentatively adopted for soils across the broader south-western Australian agricultural area. Further 

analysis of both the impact of rainfall differences and the translation of rainfall into soil water within 

the pastures examined and as a model input within the RothC model is proposed. The results of this 

Chapter when comparing the two property average annual rainfall rate to average soil C content 

are in agreement with the CSIRO data outlined in Chapter 3 (Figure 3.22) and in contrast to the 

RothC model result – i.e. with higher rainfall comes higher soil C content. The soil C influences 

identified across the region and the fluctuations within close proximity perennial pasture systems 

will be explored within the internationally accepted RothC soil C model. These findings will be 

utilised to both simplify and calibrate the RothC model to better reflect the soil property influences 

and seasonal change impacts within south-western Australian soils within Chapter 6.  

The hypothesised relative productivity soil and hence, the relative soil C concentration relationship 

at the intra-field scale was identified for bulk density, the fine texture subset of particle size 

distribution and the soil water content for the two properties sampled. In contrast (a) N 

concentration behaviour was determined to be identical to soil C behaviour and, as such, if soil N 

data was available a valuable inferential analysis of soil C could be utilised, but otherwise N provided 

insights for the locations examined; (b) the analysis of pH and electrical conductivity produced 

mixed, inconclusive results; and (c) the bioassay analysis demonstrated unexpected results for root 
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growth support and/or root AM fungal colonisation providing valuable insights into rainfall 

utilisation investigation opportunities both in future studies and for soil C sequestration promotion 

in the agricultural landscape. Whilst this study failed to define a lower seasonal swing in soil C 

representing a higher productivity location for those pastures examined, some insights were 

achieved into potential seasonal extreme relationships which may be used to infer modelling 

sensitivity ranges or adjustment of model inputs to better represent an annual average. Finally, the 

relationships of each soil characteristic and the seasonal fluctuation with the location-specific soil 

C concentration was investigated with the integration of bulk density requiring additional 

consideration and the confirmation of clay and topsoil water behaviour as critical for the RothC 

model to enable a better soil C estimation in south-western Australia. Whilst the analysis of 

additional locations throughout the region would enable the confirmation of these variables as 

critical for soil C simulations and identify any other, more subtle influences that may be required in 

a subregional model, the process captured within this Chapters exemplifies a step in the 

methodology of soil C model construction to enable region specific input modification. The results 

in this Chapter indicate an extension of the inputs fundamental to the locations examined is 

beneficial within the RothC model (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014). 

Future work will seek to take these regional relationship examples as a starting point and to explore 

the impact of these physical and chemical properties on a soils’ rainfall utilisation and consider a 

change in this utilisation. This broader assessment of water behaviour in the landscape will include 

rainfall and temperature data, but also topography, soil water repellence, field capacity, soil 

vegetative cover analysis and soil colour as the anticipated influences on soil water infiltration, 

rainfall loss to evaporation and soil C sequestration potential (as well as the resultant perennial 

pasture productivity) within south-western Australia. Currently this region’s potential for soil C 

sequestration has been generally defined on the basis of existing soil properties and rainfall data 

(Dungait et al., 2013, Palm et al., 2014, Hoyle et al., 2013) - a simplification currently necessary due 

to the complexity of integrating the finer scale water behaviours. The integration of the farm scale 

water behaviours (down to intra-pasture distinction) through embracing local knowledge with 

respect to water behaviour within modelling software enables a significant new insight into the 

region’s potential for soil C sequestration beyond the simplistic examination (Moyano et al., 2012, 

Palm et al., 2014). Such an approach may be applied within other regions to better define the 

agricultural soil C recovery potential globally. Beyond that, the practical interpretation of global 

research on soil water utilisation optimisation techniques specifically suited to the local soil 

characteristics will make such techniques accessible for the decision making processes of land 

managers. Thus enabling them to gain greater productivity from perennial systems, greater 

confidence in implementing management change and, coincidentally, increase Western Australia’s 
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soil C sequestration potential even as projected increased temperatures and decreased rainfall are 

realised (Hope et al., 2015). 

6. CONCLUSION 

Bulk density, clay content and soil water have been defined as key influential parameters for the 

sequestration and modelling of soil C within south-western Australian soils. However the relative 

importance and/or combination of these influences is indistinguishable due to the range of each 

variable within the examined trial sites. This research examined the potential relationships between 

the within-field, cross property and cross region variations in soil characteristics as well as the 

impact of climate as represented by sampling at the seasonal extremes. The paired locations 

sampled were selected based on definable higher and lower productivity sites within close 

proximity to define a within-field variation under similar climate and land management conditions. 

The variation in physical and chemical properties within agricultural soils across south-western 

Australia and the resultant impact on current soil C storage demonstrated within these two 

properties determined that no variable examined in this study may be singled out as the key 

influential factor even within a single property. However in the examination of the broader region, 

relationships have been identified and these can be utilised in the calibration of regional soil C 

turnover modelling as well as in the estimation of the range of sensitivities that should be included 

in the examination of a specific location within the broader region. Trends regarding the influence 

of soil bulk density and clay content as well as the seasonal extremes in the supply of water have 

been identified and should be further examined in the context of water holding capacity, water 

repellence and future climate projections (see Chapter 6). Such trends shall be utilised for the 

calibration, adaptation and tuning of the RothC model to south-western Australian soil and climate 

conditions (see Chapter 7). These trends may also be used to disentangling the relative influences 

of clay content and rainfall on potential soil C sequestration through the use of a calibrated model 

for the region. The significant variation observed in the examined soil and system behaviour 

characteristics across all the pastures examined, highlights the need for within-field scale 

consideration in soil C sequestration initiatives as well as the criticality of integrating water 

behaviour into the above defined equations.  
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CHAPTER 6 - SPATIO-TEMPORAL DYNAMICS IN SOIL CARBON RELATIVE TO THE WATER 

UTILISATION POTENTIAL WITHIN FOUR PERENNIAL PASTURE SOILS 

 

1. ABSTRACT:  

Between the use of high accuracy intensive sampling and low accuracy regional norms is the niche 

opportunity for soil carbon (C) modelling in the determination of pastoral productivity issues. 

Modelling enables the integration of local knowledge and location specific characteristics with 

globally accepted tools and season appropriate input data to enhance the situational relevance of 

soil C concentration, and hence projection of system productivity. The objective of this study was 

to link subjective relative productivity assessment with an assessment of the soil’s water utilisation 

characteristics as a key element of location specific input. This assessment of the soil water 

utilisation on soil C sequestration is critical in scaling the globally accepted RothC model for soil C 

turnover to location specific applications within south-western Australia especially under projected 

drying, warming climate conditions. Four pastures containing paired locations of different relative 

productivity were assessed for soil water repellency (SWR), water holding capacity (WHC), 

vegetation analysis (VA), soil colour and topographical influence within a seasonal context, to 

examine the current soil C concentration and sequestration modelling input influences. Differences 

in soil C concentration of the paired sites under similar rainfall conditions reflected the differential 

water utilisation capacity impact on productivity – incorporating a secondary input parameter 

beyond the purely rainfall based modelling capacity of the RothC model. The SWR and, to a lesser 

independent extent, the topsoil’s WHC, were determined as key factors for estimating soil C 

sequestration. As an extension of the input variable of “monthly rainfall” within modelling, these 

soil characteristics are essential in indicating the translation of that rainfall to a soil water potential. 

The use of SWR parameter as an indicator of future soil behaviour under consistent land 

management practices suggests an added dimension of the modelling under projected climate 

change. Within extremely water repellent soils, such as those prevalent in south-western Australia, 

the season specific fluctuations of the soil C modelling inputs provides structure for future sampling 

regimes and guidance for translating historical sampling into RothC appropriate inputs. This study 

established that for (a) modelling soil C sequestration potential within this region, (b) the 

importance of integrating local soil water behaviour, specifically SWR, for accurate modelling at the 

pasture scale and (c) the use of these models to identify within-field productivity improvement 

potential through the rectification of C sequestration inhibiting issues within south-western 

Australia under historical and future climate conditions. To do so will improve the accuracy of 

predicting differential soil C storage and the relative system productivity down to the within-field 

scale.  
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2. INTRODUCTION 

Sequestration of carbon (C) within productive agricultural soils is a means for decreasing 

atmospheric CO2 in parallel to positively influencing the soil's ability to sustain plant productivity 

and hence represents a healthier future for the agricultural sector under the threat of climate 

change (Hoyle et al., 2013). The ability to predict soil C sequestration potential is hampered by 

variations in bulk soil organic C (SOC) behaviour within different soils, climate influences 

(seasonally, short term extremes and long term projected change), topographical influences and 

land management practices (Baldock et al., 2012, Stockmann et al., 2013, Karunaratne et al., 

2014b).  

The relationship between soil C and the propensity of the soil for water retention, fertility and 

productivity is critical to acknowledge with soil water frequently highlighted as the primary factor 

for determining average soil C stocks and their short and long term fluxes (Grace et al., 2006a, 

Moyano et al., 2012). This importance is attributed to both the influence of soil water on current 

soil organic matter (SOM) decomposition balanced against growth, and the future implications of 

the climate change projections on soil water retention. Within south-western Australian soils, 

labile pool of SOM have been found to be strongly linked to the structure and function of the 

microbial community which, when linked with the monitoring of SOM, reflects improved biological 

fertility as well as enhanced soil water retention and nutrient supply, improved structural 

aggregation, decreased erosion, and plant disease suppression (Murphy et al., 2011, Hoyle et al., 

2011). 

The opportunity and importance of translating rainfall to soil water was highlighted by Hoyle et al. 

(2011) where the criticality of minimising the delta, first between the “Actual” and “Attainable” SOC 

concentration through improved water and nutrient use efficiency, and second between the 

“Potential” and “Attainable” SOC through buffering the changing climate influences was outlined. 

Increased rainfall is suggested in many studies to increase SOC (Rodríguez-Lado and Martínez-

Cortizas, 2015) due to greater crop productivity and hence organic residues. However for cropping 

systems in south-western Australia, this was not evident for Hoyle et al. (2011); although in the 

latter there was a caution issued for the extrapolation to other rainfall conditions. A partial 

explanation for this contrast in results was suggested by Berhe (2012) where the consequence of 

annual rainfall was found to be linked to rainfall timing. Annual rainfall was identified in Chapter 3 

as a dominant influence for SOC estimation within south-western Australia. This is a region where 

climate projection modelling data indicate a reduction in rainfall coincident with an increase in 

average temperatures (Hope et al., 2015). Increases in soil temperatures are typically linked to a 

higher soil microbial respiration rate (Karhu et al., 2014). These climate changes examined in 

conjunction with the 2010 Soil Carbon Baseline assessments showing significant SOC storage levels 
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in the region, dictate that an appreciation of these relationships is critical for future soil C modelling 

(Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014). To exacerbate the influence of combined SWR, low WHC and hence 

retention of water at the soil surface in the event of rainfall, the soil/surface slope influences water 

run-off velocity and potential topsoil erosion. Therefore assessing only soil properties within one 

time-step is likely to provide an inadequate description. An audit incorporating factors influencing 

surface water flow (e.g. topography, SWR, vegetation characteristics, etc.) plus visual cues, in 

conjunction with sampling over a number of time steps, will indicate the direction of influence on 

nutrient, microbial activity, overall soil fertility and hence SOC storage characteristics resulting from 

the water impounding potential of the landscape (Dungait et al., 2013, Cai et al., 2014, Hoyle et al., 

2013, Badgery et al., 2013). 

It was hypothesised that soils displaying impediments to the use of rainwater at the point where it 

falls (higher SWR, lower WHC, bare/limited vegetation soil, high sloped topography), a lower 

current soil C storage will be identified. Whilst the transient and seasonal nature of total soil C 

concentration within productive soils, increasing this stored volume through improved water 

utilisation and hence the improved potential for future soil C sequestration, still represents a net 

removal of C from the atmosphere. Both communications with the land managers of the sampled 

locations and the respondents to the survey in Chapter 4 expressed concern regarding soil water 

repellency and erosion limiting agricultural productivity (Pers. Comm. Rex, 2016, Pow, 2016). This 

concern is reinforced by the rainfall to soil C relationship strength defined in Chapter 3 across south-

western Australia, reinforcing the potential for soil C over-estimation if field-scale simulations are 

based purely on rainfall and not incorporating of soil water repellency, run-off and erosion as crucial 

secondary effects (Chappell, et al. 2015). Soil water repellence is the presence of hydrophobic 

coatings on soil particles leading to a reduced rate of soil wetting or the retention of water within 

the soil (Martinez-Murillo et al., 2013). The key effects of soil water repellency reducing the rainfall 

infiltrating the soil, are the limitation of soil microbial activity, displacement of topsoil through 

erosion, and the poor or staged germination of seeded crops or pastures (Harper et al., 2000, 

Martinez-Murillo et al., 2013). The phenomenon is a widespread problem within south-western 

Australia - the western area (Swan to Scott Coastal Plain) and parts of the south coast (Albany to 

Esperance) have severe water repellence, and whilst the majority of the Southern Wheatbelt 

demonstrates fair water repellence, the grey sands within this region can be problematic 

(Department of Agriculture and Food, 2013). For simulation purposes, there is the need to integrate 

farm-scale (as well as intra-field) water behaviour by embracing the local knowledge of soil water 

behaviour within the automated RothC modelling software to provide new insight into the potential 

for soil C sequestration and incremental soil C prediction across fields. Improvements in this 

rainwater utilisation capacity represents an iterative component for consideration in the RothC 
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model and a means of simply and accurately assessing the reward for improving the lower relative 

productivity locations across a pasture to the known high productivity potential. Such a rainfall 

utilisation differential assessment of soil C concentration linked to productivity rather than 

government incentives provides incentives dissociated from the political concerns surrounding soil 

C sequestration (Page and Bertolli, 2015) and the broader concerns or expanding food and fibre 

production requirements of a growing population (Moore et al., 2014). In this way there is the 

opportunity to provide insights into the strategies for improved water and soil C holding within 

south-western Australian soils at the within-field scale.  

This work sought to define the differences in local climate influence on soil C through examining 

the different capacity of soils for accepting and utilising rainfall in the conversion of soil water to 

system productivity. Thus when defining factors for the interpolation or modelling of potential soil 

C concentration, the spatio-temporal difference in a perennial pasture soils’ C concentration may 

be explained by examining the influence of water utilisation potential, and that this relative 

difference examined in conjunction with the findings of Chapter 5 may be used predictively with 

the knowledge of these parameters for a single location as well as the change in parameter either 

spatially or seasonally. An understanding of the spatio-temporal difference within these 

specifically-selected, diverse-representative, laboratory-assessed properties of the south-western 

Australia may enable a degree of simplification within soil C turnover modelling of this greater 

region with respect of input estimation. Conversely, there is also the potential to incorporate 

additional influences to provide more complex inputs, but ultimately a better calibration of the 

more region specific model to improve the accuracy for finer scale application. 

The maintenance of farmer income streams and ongoing satisfaction of society’s consumption 

needs is essential to subsidise the transition to sustainable agricultural practices. With projections 

indicating long term rainfall decline in south-western Australia (Hope et al., 2015), the objective of 

this Chapter was to examine a farm's rainwater impounding/utilisation capacity as an influence on 

location specific C concentration (both directly and indirectly) and as a reflection of the system's 

soil health.  

It was hypothesised that: 

(i) the relative productivity soils (defined by a bare soil analysis) at the within-pasture scale 

can be more clearly identified through a soil water centric comparative assessment [soil 

water repellency (SWR), water holding capacity (WHC), vegetation analysis (VA), soil colour 

and/or topography] than those soil characteristics examined as potential additional 

modelling inputs within Chapter 5. 
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(ii) the examination of soil C concentration under the influence of seasonal extremes will 

provide an indication of system recovery potential to growth prohibitive conditions with a 

smaller soil C differential between end of summer and winter sampled soils and directly 

related to photosynthetic cover/vegetation.  

(iii) soil characteristics focused on soil water utilisation with consideration of the seasonal 

extreme impacts on location-specific soil C concentration can identify relationships beyond 

the current RothC modelling scope to enable a more accurate, within-pasture soil C 

modelling in south-western Australia. 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. Study Area 

Two farms in south-western Australia (Figure 5.1) were selected to represent two very different soil 

and climate characteristics (CSIRO, 2015, CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2017a) as per Chapter 

5. On each farm, two perennial pastures were identified by the land managers as having observably 

different productivity locations within them - 2 farms and 2 perennial pastures per farm (4 total 

pastures). The two sites selected were (i) a pasture on a wheat and sheep farm (typical in the 

Wheatbelt region - Shire of Wagin / Shire of West Arthur boundary) and (ii) a pasture within the 

much higher rainfall area of the south-west within the Shire of Donnybrook where mixed species 

perennial pastures are becoming increasingly popular. Such a differential in rainfall and grazing 

minimised the potential impact of seasonal land management change influencing the end of 

summer to end of winter comparisons (e.g. through cropping activities). Within each pasture, the 

two locations were identified representing different degrees of productivity (‘high’ and ‘low’) as 

judged by the land manager, thus giving a total of 8 sampling locations. These paired locations were 

within close proximity (<100 m), therefore have significant soil and climate characteristic 

similarities within each pair. The relative productivity difference was assessed on the basis of land 

manager knowledge and confirmed with soil cover photographic analysis. Cover was defined as a 

% and divided into dark green, light green, and non-photosynthetic coverage through the use of 

Adobe Photoshop. The property and pasture characteristics and nomenclature are described in 

Table 5.1.  

3.2. Meteorological Data 

The selected properties were within the Southern and South-Western Flatlands West (SSWFW) sub-

cluster and experience a Mediterranean climate (Hope et al., 2015). Climate Change Projections 

indicate long term rainfall decline, increasing average temperatures in all seasons and an increasing 

intensity of extremes. Historically, both properties have experienced decreasing rainfall and 

increasing average daily temperatures comparing under 100, 50, 20 and 10 year averages to 2016 

(Table 6.1). For the year of sampling (2016) the region received greater rainfall in January and March 
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than typical years and, although winter was below average in rainfall, some locations experienced 

the wettest year on record – Wagin – 430.8 mm, 22.4°C and Donnybrook – 1060.7, 23.1°C (Bureau 

of Meteorology, 2017b). For this reason sample time was determined relative to the significant rain 

events for each farm and resulted in an early March sampling regime for the Wagin regional 

representative property and late April sampling for the Donnybrook regional representative 

property. The difference in sampling time and soil properties has provided spatially and temporally 

divergent seasonal data relevant to model tuning. Each property was sampled within a single day. 

Table 6.1: Annual Rainfall and Mean Maximum Temperature Representative of the Wagin Property 
(Station 010647, 33.31°S, 117.3°E) and Donnybrook Property (Station 009505, 33.79°S, 115.98°E) (Bureau 
of Meteorology – Climate Data Online, 2017b). 

 
 

3.3. Soil Sampling  

Soil sampling locations were determined on the basis of a subjective land management view point, 

where plant diversity, length of growing season, recovery from animal impact and seasonal soil 

cover were defined as characteristics of location specific productivity. The relative productivity 

determination (Bare Soil Analysis – no material living or not protecting soil from sun exposure) 

across the selected pastures was assessed to confirm the land managers’ subjective site selection. 

The analysis used high spatial resolution photography (HSRP) for each grid location and a 

retrospective assessment of exposed soil relative to covered soil (irrespective of photosynthetic 

potential) was completed (adapted from Pérez-Cabello et al., 2012, Cerdà, 1997). This assessment 

was defined by the pixel percentage representation of bare soil. The subjective analysis was 

confirmed and quantified by the bare soil analysis.  

The defined pasture locations were marked in 5m square grids and labelled alphabetically (north-

west to south-east). Manual pedestal excavation was utilised. At the end of summer (2016), for 

each of the adjacent 12 squares (A–D, F–I, K–M), a 0–10cm sample was excavated with the 

exception of one location (W4SB limited to 8 samples due to scrub fire threat) to represent the 

summer seasonal extreme characteristics of each location. These samples were air dried, sieved 

(<2mm) and utilised for laboratory soil analysis outlined in Section 3.4. For the end of winter (2016) 

sampling, a subset of 8 samples for each location were excavated, prepared and stored in the same 

manner. Similar samples were analysed bulk density, particle size distribution, pH, electrical 

conductivity, total N, total C and bioassay root growth with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) 

Start

Year

Recent

Year

Total 

Years

Annual Rainfall 

(mm/yr)

Mean Maximum 

Daily Temp (°C)

Annual Rainfall 

(mm/yr)

Mean Maximum 

Daily Temp (°C)

1916 2016 100 474.3 22.4 979.2 23.2

1966 2016 50 446.6 22.6 899.4 23.5

1996 2016 20 422.6 23.1 885.7 23.7

2006 2016 10 415.9 23.3 851.8 24.1

Wagin Donnybrook
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assessment within Chapter 5. Additional topsoil samples of 10cm diameter and 2cm depth were 

excavated to enable representative surface repellency samples and were obtained randomly from 

within the 5m grid arrangement.  

Each property was sampled within a single day and therefore can be assumed to be subject only to 

varying degrees of evaporation throughout that specific day. Samples were taken on days were no 

rainfall was experienced. The sampling procedure as conducted after summer (“End of Summer” 

extracted samples (S)) and winter (“End of Winter” extracted samples (W)), provides the 

representation of changes within the soil following exposure to the seasonal extremes. Based on 

historical and projected rainfall patterns, the Wagin end of summer, Donnybrook end of summer, 

Donnybrook end of winter, and Wagin end of winter samples were extracted on March 21st, April 

22nd, November 6th and November 8th 2016 respectively. 

The significant outcomes of the initial analysis in Chapter 5 have been integrated into this study 

where the analysis into the soil water utilisation influences and outcomes have been examined. 

This research with a focus on soil water utilisation expanded the within pasture analysis through 

examination of soil water repellency (SWR), water holding capacity (WHC), vegetative analysis (VA), 

soil colour, and topography as described below. 

3.4. Soil Water Influencing Characteristic Analysis 

The results of the location based analysis for the relative soil BD, particle size distribution, pH, 

electrical conductivity, and bioassay plant performance in relation to soil N and C concentration 

have been documented in Chapter 5. The spatio-temporal difference in the perennial pasture soils’ 

C concentration (%, y) were explained by a similar change in BD (Mg/mᶟ, x): y = -4.35x+9.72 R²=0.62, 

Sign.F=7.1E-34, df=155), but not particle size distribution, pH or electrical conductivity. A strong 

relationship was determined between soil N and C, however on the basis of Donnybrook soils being 

exclusively higher in soil C concentration than Wagin soils across the range of nitrogen 

concentrations and averaged regression equation was proposed (C concentration (%, y) based on 

N (%, x) : y = 15.52x - 0.0275). Such an equation would need to be assessed across the south-western 

Australia before being accepted, however when used as a preliminary indicator of difference either 

at the within-field scale or as relative to the existing available location data, it is a valuable 

reference.  

The combination of the Water Droplet Penetration Time (WDPT) and a modified Molarity of Ethanol 

Droplet (MED) test were utilised for the assessing the surface SWR (utilising the 2cm depth topsoil 

sample, Roy and McGill, 2002, Hunt and Gilkes, 1992, King, 1981). The WDPT test involved deionised 

water droplets delivered onto the soil sample replicates, with the infiltration time of 260 s or less 

recorded. Due to the anticipated high repellency, the MED test concentration scale used was 0–5M 
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and the lowest concentration infiltrating the soil within 10 s was recorded. For those soils where 

5M ethanol failed to infiltrate the soil, 5.2M has been accepted as input into statistical analysis. Due 

to the extremes of results between the two properties, a single repellency rating scale 0–12 (King, 

1981) was utilised for the comparative property analysis (Table 6.2). For this research, the ranking 

scale was: Not significant (WDPT ≤ 1), Very low (1 < WDPT ≤ 8), low (8 < WDPT ≤ 85, MED ≤ 1.2), 

moderate (1.2 < MED ≤ 2.4), severe (2.4 < MED ≤ 3.2), very severe (3.2 < MED ≤ 3.8), extremely 

severe (3.8 < MED).  

The WHC was determined through a bulk density (BD)-defined mass sample of soil being held within 

an open-based and -topped cylindrical container and placed onto a porous ceramic plate at 

atmospheric pressure for three separate repetitions for each sample location. After 48 hours and 

confirmation that the water saturation equilibrium had been achieved (consistent moisture / moist 

soil colour across the upper surface), the water content was measured by weighing the moist 

sample and then the subsequently oven dried sample (105°C for 24 hours) as per McKenzie et al. 

(2002). Thus, for the purpose of this research, the WHC is defined in terms of a modified gravimetric 

water content [WHC= (g water)/g dry soil].  

The analysis of vegetative covering (Vegetative Analysis) was assessed on the basis of defining 

colour spectrums within high spatial resolution photography (HSRP) of each grid location as an 

extension of the bare soil analysis (adapted from Pérez-Cabello et al., 2012, Cerdà, 1997). The 

photographs were captured at the time of soil sampling. The relative chromatic influence on 

photosynthetic potential as a reflection of solar utilisation and an inference of system health was 

examined with the RGB definition (defining photosynthetic material) as per Table 6.3. The 

summation of pixels occupied by these defined colours was assumed as photosynthetic. The total 

pixel count was divided into bare, photosynthetic and ‘other’, where other was determined to be 

non-photosynthetic material covering the soil. This represented dried foliage from previous growth 

phases. The photosynthetic definition was further analysed into ‘dark’ green and ‘light’ green as a 

reference of the photosynthetic and reflective potential of the vegetative coverage. 

The rational of the exposed soil colour analysis was to define a potential new, objective method for 

the relation of soil surface colour with respect to evaporation/heat storage potential in bare soil 

which is a simplified numeric/computer based tool (as a complement to the Munsell colour system), 

readily accessible to land managers. The numeric system also enables correlations to other data 

sets gathered. The determination was made on the basis of chromatic photographic assessment of 

dried, finely ground soil samples against an identical pure white background chart as a relative 

determination across the grid and property examined. Pure white (R=G=B=255, 0–255 scale). This 

provided an additional influence besides bare versus vegetated soil with respect to water usage  
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Table 6.2: Soil Water Repellency Comparison Table – Water Droplet Penetration Time (WDPT) and Molarity 
of Ethanol Droplet (MED) utilised to assess Soil Water Repellency. For the comparison of extreme soils (i.e. 
<10 second to >260 WDPT) a Repellency Rating can be adopted for statistical analysis purposes (King, 1981).  

 
Note:  WDPT - Water Droplet Penetration Time 

MED - Molarity of Ethanol Droplet 

 
Table 6.3: Chromatic Definition and Darkness Classification for Vegetation Analysis - Photosynthetic colour 
definition was defined utilising for the range of foliage present and defined by a photograph pixel 
percentage of area represented by colour, which in turn is defined by the relationship between the Red (R), 
Green (G) and Blue (B). (R=G=B=255: white and R=G=B=0: black, R+G+B<500: Dark Photosynthetic) 

 

 

within perennial pastures. The averaging of the values across the red, green and blue colour units 

was defined as the Darkness Index. In the determination of potential evaporative influences in the 

consideration of colour and soil exposure, the use of a coarse colour range analysis for south-

western Australia enabled the integration of this impact with respect to heat absorbency and 

influence on the evaporative volume accessible to the land manager.  

The method of numeric colour analysis for both vegetation and bare soil was an approach deemed 

accessible for land managers to use. With the overall output of this Thesis being to define influential 

inputs/tuning mechanisms in into a soil C model that, where possible, can be objectively assessed 

WDPT MED
Repellency 

Rating

Severity of 

Repellence

<1 - 1 Not significant

1 - 2 Very low

4 -

7 -

8 0 3 Low

11 0.2

16 0.4 4

22 0.6

33 0.8 5

53 1

85 1.2 6 Moderate

142 1.4

260 1.6 7

- 1.8

- 2 8

- 2.2

- 2.4 9 Severe

- 2.6

- 2.8 10

- 3

- 3.2 11 Very severe

- 3.4

- 3.6 12

- >3.8

colour green bright green deep green mid green light green lime blue green

R 150 119 87 147 223 237 150

G 170 184 141 204 247 244 190

B 112 42 74 37 180 233 166

DARK PHOTOSYNTHETIC LIGHT PHOTOSYNTHETIC
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in the field/farm publically available tools were selected and a bespoke methodology devised. 

Additionally this methodology was devised such that the selection of differentiation between 

grades of “greenness” can be altered depending on the region within which the soil C model is being 

tuned – this will differ significantly with both endemic and introduced species as well as climate and 

soil characteristics. Thus it was not a methodology sourced directly from the literature although 

similar methods have previously been outlined (Kheir et al., 2010). 

An exclusion factor for location selection was significant undulation across the grid. On this basis 

the topography and resultant effect on water run off was identified through laser level assessment 

to determine the relative differential level across the grid within the A–S Grid. The maximum fall 

across the grid was defined as its slope as a unit drop in elevation per unit distance horizontally 

(expressed as a %). 

3.5. Statistical Analysis 

The data collected for all pastures was assessed via the two tail T-test to define mean potential 

equality within the location sampling sites, across pasture, across farm sampling sites (intra 

property) and between farm (inter property) total data. Multiple two way analyses were then 

conducted to define the linear (or other) regressional significance between the soil characteristics 

defined. The assessment of regression was to determine the relationships with greatest strength 

and hence most likely valid contribution to model tuning and soil C model prediction. As a significant 

input into the soil's microbial activity and indication of soil quality extremes, the soil's end of 

summer pH and ECe were assessed and ranked for each grid position within the individual locations 

into plot spaces that were average, mid and extreme. The sum of squares regression for ECe and 

pH defined average and extreme locations from end of summer were assessed for the water 

capacity analysis. These samples were the focus of the end of winter analyses.  

Given the number of samples per location grid area, a high correlation coefficient was typically 

synonymous with a low Significance F. However, for the combined results from two properties and 

hence the large sample size (156 total = 92 (12x7 + 8x1) End of Summer + 64 (8x8) end of winter), 

the correlation coefficient in conjunction with graphical analysis, variance interpretation and outlier 

evaluation were taken into account for acceptance of the regression equation when tuning the soil 

C model for the region. A comparison of these data with historical information was conducted to 

test the relative location results as appropriate representations of the broader region. The level of 

statistical significance was selected as P <0.05 for T-test two tail and Sign.F<0.05 for sample sizes 

≤12 or Sign.F<0.05 and R²>0.6 for sample sizes >12 in the regression analysis. 

The seasonal extreme comparative analysis was focused on (a) the consistency of significance of 

independence of within-field and across-property data sets within and across the seasonal 
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extremes utilising the two-tail t test analysis (documented as P(T<=t) two-tail), and (b) the 

comparison of the regressional correlation for each individual seasonal dataset timestamp with that 

of the combined data set. Where independence was defined consistency of the change between 

dates was assessed. The extreme seasonal data was also utilised to confirm the outlier location 

influences.  

A specific comparison of the soil C to each soil characteristic was completed across the two 

properties, both the overall relationships within sample sets with respect to end of summer versus 

end of winter fluctuation, and between the other soil characteristics. This assessment examined 

each characteristic as a potential model input refinement, indicating the value for future 

investigation across a broader range of properties. 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Soil Water Repellency (SWR) Including Repellency Rating (RR) 

The Wagin property had moderate to severe soil water repellent (SWR) soils defined by MED testing 

whilst the Donnybrook property had not significant to low soil water repellent soils defined within 

the constraints of the WDPT testing [Table 6.4(a) and (b)]. The Wagin Pasture A higher productivity 

location (W1SA and W1WA) achieved WDPT down to 31 s which was reflected in the subsequent 

MED analysis. A “moderate” to “very severe” water repellence was present across the entire Wagin 

Property. For the end of summer, only Pasture A higher productivity location (W1SA) displayed a 

lower SWR when compared to either the higher or lower productivity locations of Pasture B (W3SB, 

W4SB, both P=3.24E-03). Only Pasture A lower productivity location (W2SA) increased in SWR from 

end of summer to end of winter [P=3.36E-03, Table 6.5(a)]. For Donnybrook, the WDPT method 

determined all infiltration rates were less than 3 seconds establishing a SWR of “not significant” to 

“low” without discernible spatio-temporal variation. The differential between the SWR of the two 

properties necessitated the use of the two soil water repellency tests and the adoptions of the 

equivalent repellency rating for comparisons between the properties [P=6.83E-21, Table 6.5(b)]. 

Only the Wagin Property Pasture A lower relative productivity location end of winter sample had 

difference in SWR spatially (with that pasture’s higher productivity location) and temporally (with 

the equivalent end of summer sample) across the sampled soils 

A regression relationship was identified between the average location SWR and soil C concentration 

across the Wagin property for the end of winter samples, then end of summer samples and the 

total data set, whilst only an end of winter relationship ship was identified for Donnybrook (Table 

6.6). This Wagin relationship was primarily due to the least repellent Pasture A higher productivity 

location (W1SA/W1WA, Figure 6.1). This result was replicated, however, in both end of summer 

and end of winter samples and was consistent in the relationship when the Donnybrook Property  
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Table 6.4 (a): Mean Values and Classification of Soil Water Repellence (SWR) Characteristics for Wagin Property – WDPT all in excess of 260s, MED results with Maximum 
Rating (highest repellency classification from Table 6.2) identified and resultant classification listed equivalent to low SWR and high SWR finding from each location. 
End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), 
Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA).  

 
Note:  MED - Molarity of Ethanol Droplet 

 

Table 6.4 (b): Mean Values and Classification of Soil Water Repellence (SWR) Characteristics for Donnybrook Property – WDPT all with 10s, MED testing only utilised to 
confirm results. The Maximum Rating (repellency classification from Table 6.2) identified and resultant classification listed equivalent to low SWR and high SWR finding 
from each location. End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End 
of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) – (D1SC). 

 
Note:  WDPT - Water Droplet Penetration Time 
       *:  <1 = immediate - no beading at all, drop immediately entered the soil on contact, considered as 0.5s for averaging purposes. 

1 second - some beading and then absorbed 
>1 seconds - beading formed and pause before absorbed, time recorded. 

MED MED Low High

M Ethanol (Ave) Max Rating

W1SA - higher 2.00 8 Moderate to Severe Moderate to Severe

W2SA - lower 3.00 10 Moderate to Severe Very Severe

W3SB - higher 3.50 11 Very Severe Extremely Severe

W4SB - lower 3.50 11 Very Severe Extremely Severe

W1WA - higher 1.80 7 Low Severe

W2WA - lower 5.00 12 Very Severe Very Severe

W3WB - higher 3.95 11 Severe Very Severe

W4WB - lower 3.90 11 Severe Very Severe

Wagin
Soil Water 

Repellency

Property Soil Characteristic
Seasonal 

Sample

End of 

Summer

End of 

Winter

Analysis Result Repellency Classification

A

B

Pasture Location - Relative 

Productivity

A

B

WDPT  (DI) WDPT  (DI) Class Class

Seconds (Ave)* Max Rating Low High

D1SC - higher 0.75 1 Not Significant Very low

D2SC - lower 1.13 2 Not Significant Very low to low

D3SD - higher 0.75 1 Not Significant Very low

D4SD - lower 0.63 1 Not Significant Very low

D1WC - higher 0.75 1 Not Significant Not Significant to Very low

D2WC - lower 0.50 1 Not Significant Not Significant

D3WD - higher 0.75 1 Not Significant Very low

D4WD - lower 0.88 1 Not Significant Very low

Donnybrook

Property Soil Characteristic
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Soil Water 

Repellency

End of 

Summer

End of 

Winter

C

D

Location - Relative 

Productivity

Analysis Result Repellency Classification

C

D
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Table 6.5(a): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Soil Water Repellency Data for Wagin – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid 
Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 
Table 6.5(b): Statistical independence between the Location Specific Soil Water Repellency Data for Donnybrook – End of Summer and End of Winter. Based on Analysed Grid 
Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1: Donnybrook (D), Location (1 - of 4), End of Summer (S), From Pasture C (C – of 2 different productivity pastures) – (D1SC). 

 
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

 
 

W1SA - higher W2SA - lower W3SB - higher W4SB - lower W1WA - higher W2WA - lower W3WB - higher W4WB - lower

W1SA - higher 2.0 0.123 3.24E-03 3.24E-03 0.759

W2SA - lower (mean, 3.0 0.374 0.374 3.36E-03

W3SB - higher M Ethanol) 3.5 1.000 0.569

W4SB - lower 3.5 0.478

W1WA - higher 1.8 1.56E-03 5.91E-02 3.90E-02

W2WA - lower 5.0 0.166 4.07E-02

W3WB - higher 4.0 0.955

W4WB - lower 3.9
B

Wagin

Water Repellency

End of Summer End of Winter

A B A B

Wagin
Soil Water 

Repellency

End of 

Summer

A

B

End of Winter

A

Property Soil Characteristic
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

D1SC - higher D2SC - lower D3SD - higher D4SD - lower D1WC - higher D2WC - lower D3WD - higher D4WD - lower

D1SC - higher 1.125 0.320 1.000 0.537 1.000

D2SC - lower (mean, 0.750 0.340 0.190 0.141

D3SD - higher WDPT, Seconds) 0.625 0.537 0.207

D4SD - lower 0.750 1.000

D1WC - higher 0.500 0.182 1.000 0.537

D2WC - lower 0.750 0.182 0.058

D3WD - higher 0.875 0.537

D4WD - lower 0.750

Property Soil Characteristic
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity

Donnybrook
Soil Water 

Repellency

End of 

Summer

C

D

End of Winter

C

D

End of WinterEnd of Summer

C D C D

Donnybrook

Water Repellency
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Table 6.6: Soil Water Repellency (SWR) linear regression against Soil Carbon (C) Concentration on a 
Location Average Basis - Wagin SWR as highly repellent assessed on Molarity of Ethanol Droplet (MED) 
data, and Donnybrook, as low repellency, assessed on Water Droplet Penetration Time (WDPT) data. 

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 and R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F>0.05 and R²>0.8 shaded in light grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented 

in bold. 
 

 
Figure 6.1: Soil Water Repellency to Soil C Concentration Relationship for Wagin MED Analysis - the 
potential for the least repellent Pasture A higher productivity location (W1SA/W1WA) as an outlier is 
highlighted. (*Note: 5M ethanol was maximum utilised in assessment and for those soils where >5M was 
the finding, 5.2M has been accepted as input into statistical analysis) 

 

data were incorporated. Due to the Donnybrook Property’s narrow, low SWR range of 0–2 seconds, 

to enable the incorporation of these low water repellence findings in the analysis with the Wagin 

SWR data, the property data was compared on the basis of the repellency rating for this and all 

subsequent analysis. The correlations for the soil repellency rating against soil C concentration have 

been summarised in Table 6.7 where the Wagin property and Wagin plus Donnybrook displayed 

similar trends. The similarity of SWR results both seasonally across both properties has been 

R² Sign. F df

End of Summer 0.910 0.046 3 y = -1.13x + 5.33 

End of Winter 0.867 0.069 3 y = -0.60x + 4.30

Total 0.665 0.014 7 y = -0.60x + 4.03

End of Summer 0.605 0.222 3

End of Winter 0.870 0.067 3 y = -4.91x + 7.84

Total 0.005 0.863 7

Donnybrook 

(WDPT, seconds)

Wagin

 (MED, M ethanol)

Water Repellency (MED/WDPT) versus Carbon
Equation (R²≥0.6)
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highlighted within Figures 6.2. The disparity of the repellency rating results between the two 

properties and the closeness of the results obtained within Donnybrook properties examined, leads 

to a significant relationship across the total data. This relationship is the inverse of that displayed 

in Figure 5.3 which assessed the linear regression of clay content to carbon concentration. Removal 

of the same outliers as identified in Figure 5.3 from Figure 6.2 elevated the regression of the water 

repellency rating to carbon concentration from R²= 0.80 to R²= 0.94 for the total data set. The low 

SWR, high carbon soils of the Donnybrook Property, lining up with the Wagin property high SWR 

trend, justifies the inclusion of the least repellent Pasture A higher productivity location 

(W1SA/W1WA) as a valid point as opposed to an outlier which would conflict with the inter-

property trend. Neither the Wagin nor Donnybrook property results identified a relationship 

between the season specific SWR and BD. Due to the smaller distribution of the BD within summer, 

there was determined to be a relationship between these extracted samples for bulk density (y, 

Mg/m³) calculated from repellency rating (x, dimensionless) (y=0.055x+1.22, R²=0.913, F=2.12E-04, 

Table 6.8 and Figure 6.3).  

The relationship within the end of winter Wagin MED results (y=-2.19x+13.35, R²=0.998, F=8.71E-

04) was similarly highlighted in the soil water repellency rating examination (Table 6.9, Figure 6.4). 

The strength of this relationship was enhanced by the lower soil water repellency rating, higher clay 

content Pasture A higher productivity location (W1), essentially replicating the soil water repellency 

against carbon content analysis outcomes. This data was replicated in the end of summer and end 

of winter samples. Again the grouped disparity in soil water repellency rating data between the two 

pastures leads to a significant seasonal and total soil water repellency rating data set (x, 

dimensionless) versus clay content (y, %) relationship (Total data set: y=-0.95x+14.72, R²=0.678, 

F=8.87E-05, df=15). 

4.2. Water Holding Capacity (WHC) 

The soil water holding capacity (WHC) was higher at the Donnybrook Property (52.2 – 62.1%) that 

at the Wagin Property (25.9 – 36.8%) (Table 6.10). Only the Pasture A high productivity location 

demonstrated a difference to all other Wagin locations, however no difference was defined across 

the Donnybrook property locations for WHC (Table 6.11). Mean and extreme soil samples (based 

on pH and EC least square regression) for the two differential productivity locations were examined 

without any increase in disparity being identified. The comparison of WHC against soil water 

repellency rating demonstrated a consistent regression equation for end of summer, end of winter 

and the total data set (Table 6.12). This supports the concept of linking the two as water penetration 

and retention influential factors culminating in a total data set equation: WHC (x) to repellency 

rating (y): y= -32.6x+19.8, (R²=0.969, F=5.56E-06, df= 15) (Table 6.12, Figure 6.5). 
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Table 6.7: Soil Repellency Rating Relationship with soil C based on location means – Due to the soil water 
repellency and C disparity between the two properties, high linear regression outcomes have been identified.  

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 and R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented in bold. 

 

 

Figure 6.2: Soil C Concentration and Repellency Rating linear regression Relationship – Seasonal 
and Wagin Specific Comparison identifying the least repellent Pasture A higher productivity 
location (W1SA/W1WA) as aligned with the dual property trend and hence not an outlier. 

 

  

R² Sign. F df

End of Summer 0.910 0.046 3 y = -0.56x + 7.59

End of Winter 0.917 0.042 3 y = -0.39x + 6.10

Total 0.864 8.31E-04 7 y = -0.44x + 6.44 

End of Summer 0.335 0.421 3

End of Winter N/A N/A N/A

Total 0.150 0.343 7

End of Summer 0.780 3.63E-03 7 y = -0.28x + 4.68

End of Winter 0.824 1.82E-03 7 y = -0.25x + 4.63

Total 0.800 2.96E-06 15 y = -0.26x + 4.65

Wagin

Donnybrook

Total Data Set

Equation (R²≥0.6)
Repellency Rating versus Carbon
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Table 6.8: Soil Repellency Rating Relationship with Bulk Density (BD) based on location means – Due to 
the soil water repellency and BD high disparity between the two properties and BD season differences, high 
linear regression outcomes have been identified for the combined property data set for the end of summer 
samples.  

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 and R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 and R²<0.6 shaded in light grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented 

in bold. 

 

 

 

Figure 6.3: Soil Repellency Rating Relationship with Bulk Density (BD) – Due to the soil water repellency 
and BD high disparity between the properties, high linear regression outcomes have been identified for the 
combined property data set for the end of summer samples leading to a moderate linear regression 
outcome for the combined property data set. 
  

R² Sign. F df

End of Summer 0.005 0.932 3

End of Winter 0.692 0.168 3

Total 0.337 0.131 7

End of Summer 0.000 0.982 3

End of Winter N/A N/A N/A

Total 0.001 0.949 7

End of Summer 0.913 2.12E-04 7 y = 0.055x + 1.22

End of Winter 0.521 0.043 7 y = 0.032x + 1.30 

Total 0.693 6.25E-05 15 y = 0.042x + 1.26

Wagin

Donnybrook

Total Data Set

Equation (R²≥0.6)
Repellency Rating versus Bulk Density
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Table 6.9: Soil Repellency Rating Relationship with Clay Concentration (%) based on location means – Due 
to the soil water repellency and clay high disparity between the properties, moderate linear regression 
outcomes have been identified with little difference between end of summer, winter or total data set 
regression. 

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 and R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 and R²<0.6 shaded in light grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented 

in bold. 

 

 

Figure 6.4: Soil Water Repellency Rating to Clay Concentration (%) regression Relationship - Seasonal and 
Wagin Specific Comparison identifying the least repellent Pasture A higher productivity location 
(W1SA/W1WA) as aligned with the dual property trend and hence not an outlier. 

 

R² Sign. F df

End of Summer 0.533 0.270 3

End of Winter 0.961 0.020 3 y = -1.40x + 19.23

Total 0.739 6.24E-03 7 y = -1.43x + 19.64

End of Summer 0.001 0.972 3

End of Winter N/A N/A N/A

Total 0.000 0.966 7

End of Summer 0.652 0.015 7 y = -0.97x + 14.83 

End of Winter 0.704 9.17E-03 7 y = -0.94x + 14.63

Total 0.678 8.87E-05 15 y = -0.95x + 14.72

Equation (R²≥0.6)

Wagin

Donnybrook

Total Data Set

Repellency Rating Vs Clay Content
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Table 6.10: Water Holding Capacity (WHC) Values for Mean (Average/Ave) and Extreme (Ext) Representative Soil Samples -  Two analysis were completed – the mean value 
across each location and the combined average of the 4 extreme soil samples identified based on the pH and EC least square regression. Based on Grid Spaces within each 
Location Identified as per Example: Wagin Property (W), Location (1 - of 4 examined per property), End of Summer extracted sample (S), From Pasture A (A – of 2 different 
productivity pastures (A,B) examined per property) (W1SA). 

 

 

Table 6.11: Statistical independence between the Location Specific Soil Water Holding Capacity Data for Wagin and Donnybrook – End of Summer. Based on Analysed Grid 
Spaces within each Location Identified as per Table 5.1 – e.g. Wagin (W), Location (1 of 4), End of Summer (S), Pasture A (A of 2 different productivity pastures) (W1SA). 

  
NOTE: Values are defined as P(T<=t) two-tail where grey shading denotes insignificant difference (P>0.05). Mean values are denoted in white text. 

  

Ave Ext

W1SA - higher 36.6 36.8

W2SA - lower 30.7 27.6

W3SB - higher 26.8 25.9

W4SB - lower 26.1 28.6

D1SC - higher 62.1 58.5

D2SC - lower 56.9 59.3

D3SD - higher 58.0 55.5

D4SD - lower 52.2 54.6

Wagin

A

B

Donnybrook

C

D

Property Pasture
Location - Relative 

Productivity

Water Holding Capacity

%

W1SA - higher W2SA - lower W3SB - higher W4SB - lower

W1SA - higher 36.7% 3.87E-02 2.84E-02 1.80E-02

W2SA - lower (mean, %) 29.2% 0.223 0.467

W3SB - higher 26.4% 0.528

W4SB - lower 27.4%

D1SC - higher D2SC - lower D3SD - higher D4SD - lower

D1SC - higher 60.3% 0.414 0.242 0.087

D2SC - lower (mean, %) 58.1% 0.515 0.113

D3SD - higher 56.7% 0.194

D4SD - lower 53.4%

End of 

Summer

A

B

End of 

Summer

C

D

Wagin

Donnybrook

Property
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - 

Relative 

C D

Soil Water Holding 

Capacity

Soil Characteristic

Soil Water Holding 

Capacity

End of Summer

Property Soil Characteristic
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - 

Relative 

Productivity

A B
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Table 6.12: WHC examined against Water Repellency (WR: Wagin – MED, Donnybrook - WDPT) and Water Repellency Rating (RR) Analysis Data. Two analysis were 
completed – the mean value across each location and the combined average of the 4 extreme soil samples identified based on the pH and EC least square regression.  

Note: Relationships where F>0.05 and R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 and R²<0.6 shaded in light grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented in bold. 

 

Table 6.13: Statistical relationship - WHC against soil C Concentration Analysis Data. Two analysis were completed – the mean value across each location and the combined 
average of the 4 extreme soil samples identified based on the pH and EC least square regression.  

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 and R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 and R²<0.6 shaded in light grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented in bold. 

R² Sign. F df R² Sign. F df R² Sign. F df

End of Summer 0.989 5.48E-03 3 0.861 0.072 3 0.981 0.010 3

End of Winter 0.416 0.355 3 0.755 0.131 3 0.609 0.220 3

Total 0.460 0.064 7 0.626 0.019 7 0.574 0.030 7

End of Summer 0.032 0.820 3 0.625 0.210 3 0.191 0.562 3

End of Winter 0.076 0.725 3 0.668 0.183 3 0.266 0.485 3

Total 0.000 0.979 7 0.012 0.799 7 0.001 0.935 7

End of Summer 0.965 1.32E-05 7 0.970 8.34E-06 7 0.975 5.00E-06 7

End of Winter 0.941 6.57E-05 7 0.978 3.16E-06 7 0.967 1.18E-05 7

Total 0.951 1.39E-10 15 0.973 2.16E-12 15 0.969 5.56E-12 15

y = -15.0x + 7.48

TOTAL
TOTAL Equation (R²≥0.6)

AVERAGE EXTREME

Total Data Set 

(Repellency Rating)

Wagin

 (MED, M ethanol)

Donnybrook (WDPT, 

seconds)

y = -31.5x + 19.3

y = -33.8x + 20.3

y = -32.6x + 19.8

R² Sign. F df R² Sign. F df R² Sign. F df

End of Summer 0.846 8.04E-02 3 0.974 0.013 3 0.965 0.018 3

End of Winter 0.587 0.234 3 0.953 0.024 3 0.806 0.102 3

Total 0.699 0.010 7 0.955 2.97E-05 7 0.873 6.73E-04 7

End of Summer 0.538 0.267 3 0.717 0.153 3 0.723 0.150 3

End of Winter 0.347 0.411 3 0.749 0.134 3 0.572 0.572 3

Total 0.439 0.073 7 0.732 6.71E-03 7 0.647 0.016 7

End of Summer 0.876 6.26E-04 7 0.872 6.93E-04 7 0.880 5.61E-04 7

End of Winter 0.816 2.09E-03 7 0.855 1.01E-03 7 0.841 1.33E-03 7

Total 0.846 4.69E-07 15 0.863 2.05E-07 15 0.860 2.30E-07 15

Wagin

 (MED, M ethanol)

Donnybrook (WDPT, 

seconds)

Total Data Set 

(Repellency Rating)

TOTAL Equation (R²≥0.6)

y = 8.84x - 0.652

y = 9.08x - 0.789

y = 17.56x - 3.30

AVERAGE EXTREME

y = 23.62x - 9.18

y = 17.2x - 3.23

y = 9.33x - 0.926

TOTAL
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Figure 6.5: Soil Water Holding Capacity (WHC) Comparison to Repellency Rating Data for Seasonal 
Extremes across Both Properties - Seasonal comparison revealed high linear correlation. Wagin end of 
summer samples, with high repellency and low water holding capacity, reinforce the relationship which is 
mainly dictated by the disparity in these two variables between the properties. 
 

For the comparison of WHC (%) and analysed soil C concentration (%) the examination of the 

properties individually and as a total data set determined moderate to high regression relationships 

(Table 6.13). However due to the difference parallel nature of the two properties relationships, the 

examination of interim WHC properties is required to confirm the nature of this step change which 

potentially indicates an alternate dominant influence (Figure 6.6). Soils extracted end of summer 

and in combination with the end of winter soils for Wagin, demonstrate a positive relationship 

between WHC (x, %) and analysed soil C concentration (y, %) (summer: y = 17.56x – 3.30, R² = 0.965, 

F=0.02; Wagin: y = 17.2x – 3.23, R² = 0.873, F=6.73E-04). Similarly the combination of Wagin and 

Donnybrook soil WHC results identifies relationships for each season and the combination the 

average, extreme and total data sets (Total: y = 9.08x – 0.789, R² = 0.860, F=2.30E-07).  

Whilst relationships were noted between the WHC (x, %) and BD (y, Mg/m³) for the end of summer 

samples (y = -1.77x + 2.30, R² = 0.939, F=7.42E-5) and end of winter (y = -1.21x + 2.00, R² = 0.649, 

F=1.58E-2), the inverse nature of the apparent relationship for Wagin (low WHC) as compared to 

Donnybrook and the total data set trend, leads to caution being issued for the application of 

relationships across the extent of the regions WHC potential (Figures 6.7). 
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Figure 6.6: Soil Water Holding Capacity (WHC) Comparison to Soil Carbon Concentration Data – Seasonal 
comparison revealed high linear correlation within each property for both seasons. Trend is apparent as 
parallel when comparing the two properties. Hence examination of intermediate water holding properties is 
required before a grouped dual-property relationship is accepted. 

 
Figure 6.7: Soil Water Holding Capacity (WHC) Comparison to Bulk Density Data – Seasonal comparisons 
are inconsistent for the Wagin property and the disparity between property results is the underlying 
determinant for the high linear regression coefficient for the total data set.   
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4.3. Vegetation Analysis  

The vegetative analysis demonstrated that a single method of coverage comparison is appropriate 

for defining seasonal differences. Whilst the photosynthetic coverage comparison provided 

differential growth insight between paired locations of a single sampling event, the non-

photosynthetic coverage and dark green component (% of the total area) analysis provided 

consistent and comparable findings for the determination of seasonal differences for both the 

properties sampled (Table 6.14). The photosynthetic % analysis demonstrated a difference 

between the locations within Pasture A for both summer and winter. Similarly for Donnybrook the 

paired locations for each pasture demonstrated differences with the exception of Pasture C in 

winter. Both properties demonstrated seasonal change across all locations when examined in the 

context of non-photosynthetic and dark green components. [Figure 6.8 (a) and (b)]. 

The Wagin property demonstrated that between the end of summer and end of winter samples, 

the locations of higher soil C concentration displayed a greater fluctuation in non-photosynthetic 

percentage coverage in combination with dark coloured vegetation reflecting a higher fluctuation 

between specific plant type growth and death across the seasons. However for Donnybrook, the 

higher rainfall property, less fluctuation was observed and, within the Pasture D high productivity 

location, the only decline in non-photosynthetic and increase in dark green component occurred. 

The Donnybrook property has higher soil coverage in all respects when compared to the Wagin 

property with the only exception being non-photosynthetic % of Total Area.  

Subsequent analysis against other soil characteristics reinforced the use of the non-photosynthetic 

component for this region on mean regressional basis (i.e. higher R² and lower sign F for both 

properties and seasons) this subset of the VA analysis was defined. For the comparison against soil 

C concentration, only the Wagin Pasture B lower productivity location at the end of winter sampling 

(W4WB) and the Donnybrook Pasture C higher productivity location at the end of winter sampling 

(D1WC) produced the only correlatable results. For the comparison of the non-photosynthetic 

coverage (x, %) with C concentration (y, %), the Wagin end of winter location means indicate a high 

correlation (y = 0.19x - 0.11, R²=0.932, F=0.035, df=3, Table 6.15). This result however was in 

contrast to both the end of summer Wagin data and no correlation was discernible for the Wagin 

property, although the combined property data set for the end of summer sampling resulted in a 

moderate correlation (y = -0.09x + 0.06, R²=0.629, F=0.019, df=7). 

In general, a higher percentage of non-photosynthetic coverage indicated a higher bulk density (BD) 

across the two properties. This was more apparent in the end of summer data. The BD (y, Mg/m³) 

findings for the total data set revealed linear correlations with the non-photosynthetic coverage
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Table 6.14: Mean Value and Standard Deviation of the Vegetative Assessment for Analysed Locations - Based on Grid Spaces within each Location Identified as per Example: 
Wagin Property (W), Location (1 - of 4 examined per property), End of Summer extracted sample (S), From Pasture A (A – of 2 different productivity pastures (A,B) examined per 
property) (W1SA). 

 

 
  

 

Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean Mean

W1SA - higher 38.0% 6.0E-02 46.7% 6.6E-02 17.8% 4.8E-02 6.9% 2.6E-02 43.3% 6.6E-02

W2SA - lower 21.9% 1.1E-01 30.8% 1.1E-01 17.7% 5.3E-02 4.3% 3.3E-02 46.4% 4.8E-02

W3SB - higher 39.8% 1.2E-01 44.0% 1.3E-01 15.9% 3.4E-02 6.3% 2.3E-02 50.4% 1.1E-01

W4SB - lower 37.2% 5.6E-02 43.2% 6.1E-02 31.9% 5.3E-02 11.8% 2.5E-02 48.9% 5.1E-02

W1WA - higher 23.6% 4.1E-02 23.6% 4.1E-02 2.52% 1.3E-02 0.63% 3.6E-03 76.4% 4.1E-02

W2WA - lower 26.3% 1.7E-02 28.3% 1.6E-02 1.64% 6.9E-03 0.43% 2.0E-03 66.6% 3.0E-02

W3WB - higher 30.6% 5.4E-02 31.3% 5.6E-02 9.72% 2.5E-02 3.07% 1.2E-02 67.2% 5.5E-02

W4WB - lower 30.2% 2.5E-02 30.8% 2.5E-02 8.54% 2.8E-02 2.55% 7.3E-03 67.7% 2.3E-02

D1SC - higher 72.1% 5.5E-02 75.9% 3.9E-02 37.3% 5.0E-02 26.7% 2.7E-02 22.9% 3.3E-02

D2SC - lower 56.6% 8.5E-02 64.3% 7.8E-02 33.5% 3.6E-02 18.8% 2.8E-02 31.2% 6.4E-02

D3SD - higher 79.6% 6.0E-02 79.7% 6.0E-02 32.7% 5.6E-02 26.3% 5.8E-02 20.3% 6.0E-02

D4SD - lower 71.8% 1.1E-01 77.9% 7.5E-02 35.7% 3.3E-02 25.7% 5.1E-02 20.2% 7.2E-02

D1WC - higher 51.7% 7.6E-02 51.7% 7.6E-02 22.0% 2.1E-02 11.3% 1.0E-02 48.3% 7.6E-02

D2WC - lower 50.8% 9.8E-02 54.3% 1.0E-01 27.2% 5.0E-02 14.1% 4.4E-02 42.6% 9.4E-02

D3WD - higher 83.9% 7.2E-02 85.9% 5.9E-02 40.7% 1.4E-02 34.2% 3.5E-02 13.7% 5.4E-02

D4WD - lower 64.7% 6.1E-02 67.7% 4.2E-02 33.7% 4.7E-02 21.7% 3.0E-02 30.8% 3.3E-02

Property
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - 

Relative 

Productivity

Photosynthetic % of 

Total Area

(incl. bare soil %)

Photosynthetic % of 

Covered Soil 

(excl. bare soil %)

Darker Green 

Component 

within Photosynthetic 

Coverage

 Darker Green 

Component 

within Total Area

D

END OF 

WINTER

C

D

END OF 

WINTER

A

B

DONNYBROOK

END OF 

SUMMER

B

C

WAGIN

END OF 

SUMMER

A

Non-Photosynthetic % 

of Total Area 

(incl bare soil %)
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a. 

 
b. 

  

Figure 6.8: Wagin (a) and Donnybrook (b) Vegetative Comparison – Defining % Bare Soil, % split between 
Photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic coverage and the Dark Green coloured coverage as a percentage of 
the photosynthetic coverage and of the total area. 
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Table 6.15: Non-Photosynthetic Coverage Relationship with Soil C Concentration (%) based on location 
means – Contrasting results obtained. High linear regression correlation identified for Wagin end of winter 
non-photosynthetic results, however not replicated for end of summer sample nor within Donnybrook 
Property.  

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 & R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 & R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 & R²>0.6 presented bold. 

 

percentage (x, %), with higher correlations identified for the end of summer data. [Total end of 

summer (mean): y = 1.93x + 0.85, (R²=0.86, F=0.001, df=7), Table 6.16, Figure 6.9]. With higher pH 

associated with higher non-photosynthetic coverage, this relationship was inverse to the locations 

of lower pH, leading to sub 0.6 correlation coefficients overall. In contrast to the bulk density it was 

the total data sets rather than a seasonally divided data sets which produce the highest correlation 

for both the location means and the individual grid reference data. 

Limited relationship were evident between the bioassay results (Chapter 5) and non-photosynthetic 

coverage for the location mean data and no consolidation of these relationships was provided by 

an examination of the total gridded data set. Only two relationships were defined, those being the 

location mean end of summer Root Weight (y): y = 5.98x - 0.24, (R² = 0.73, F=7.3E-3, df=7), and the 

location mean Donnybrook end of summer % AMF colonisation (y): y = -1.33x + 0.80, (R² = 0.99, 

F=3.5E-3, df=3). It was noted that for the % AMF colonisation relationship, the location mean Wagin 

end of summer, presents with a direct rather than inverse relationship and hence until a greater 

number of locations are assessed, the reliability of the above Donnybrook end of summer % AMF 

colonisation equation would be considered as only applicable to that specific location. These 

relationships are summarised in (Tables 6.17 and 6.18, and Figure 6.10). 

4.4. Soil Colour and Darkness Index 

From the analysis of the exposed soil colour there was visually distinct differences between the soil 

colours for Wagin locations, but less so for Donnybrook, hence the use of pixel colour analysis to 

identify differences. The blue colour unit indicating the highest correlation coefficients with other 

variables with the exception of WHC where high colour unit correlations were not consistently blue. 

Based on the pixel colour analysis method, the variability of Wagin Pasture A high productivity (W1) 

soil colour was apparent when compared to the other locations across both properties. This 

location also represents a significant different/darker colour to the remainder of that property’s   

R² Sign. F df

Wagin Summer 0.763 0.126 3

Winter 0.932 0.035 3

Total 0.024 0.717 7

Donnybrook Summer 0.468 0.316 3

Winter 0.115 0.661 3

Total 0.114 0.413 7

Total Summer 0.629 0.019 7

Total Winter 0.377 0.105 7

Total Data Set 0.343 0.017 15

Non-Photosynthetic % of Total Area (incl bare 

soil %) against Carbon
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Table 6.16: Non-Photosynthetic Coverage Relationship with Bulk Density (Mg/m³) based on location 
means – Limited correlation within individual property data sets. High linear regression correlation identified 
for end of summer total data set, however only weakly reinforced by end of winter data.  

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 & R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 & R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 & R²>0.6 presented bold. 

  
Figure 6.9: Non-Photosynthetic Coverage to Bulk Density Location Mean Seasonal Comparison – The 
seasonal comparison is inconsistent for the Wagin property and the disparity between property results is the 
underlying determinant for the high linear regression coefficient for the total data set. 
 
Table 6.17: Non-Photosynthetic Coverage Relationship with Root Weight based on location means – 
Limited correlation within individual property data sets. Moderate linear regression correlation identified for 
end of summer total data set, however only weakly reinforced by end of winter data.  

  
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 & R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 & R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 & R²>0.6 presented bold. 

 

R² Sign. F df

Wagin Summer 0.113 0.664 3

Winter 0.666 0.184 3

Total 0.162 0.323 7

Donnybrook Summer 0.010 0.900 3

Winter 0.155 0.607 3

Total 0.058 0.564 7

Total Summer 0.865 0.001 7

Total Winter 0.522 0.043 7

Total Data Set 0.404 0.008 15

Bulk Density Against Non-Photosynthetic % of 

Total Area (incl bare soil %)

R² Sign. F df

Wagin Summer 0.213 0.538 3

Winter 0.804 0.103 3

Total 0.010 0.812 7

Donnybrook Summer 0.056 0.763 3

Winter 0.233 0.517 3

Total 0.112 0.417 7

Total Summer 0.725 0.007 7

Total Winter 0.480 0.057 7

Total Data Set 0.434 0.005 15

Non-Photosynthetic % of Total Area 

(incl bare soil %) Against Root Weight
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Table 6.18: Non-Photosynthetic Coverage Relationship with % AMF Colonisation based on location means 
– High linear regression correlation within Donnybrook end of summer sampling, however no reinforcement 
with end of winter data.  

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 & R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 & R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 & R²>0.6 presented bold. 

 

 
Figure 6.10: Non-Photosynthetic Coverage to Bioassay Weight Location Mean Seasonal Comparison – The 
seasonal comparison is inconsistent for the Wagin property and the disparity between property results is the 
underlying determinant for the high linear regression coefficient for the total data set. 

soils. Whilst visually similar, Donnybrook soils displayed significant variation between all locations 

and all soil colour analysis identifiers (Table 6.19). No two Donnybrook locations were similar.  

The blue colour unit analysis for soil colour identified consistent correlations with soil C 

concentration for the total data set (R²=0.72, F = 3.90E-44, df = 155, Table 6.20). For the property-

wide full data set analysis, all locations had a statistically significant relationship, however only the 

Wagin end of summer data set had a soil colour unit comparison to soil C regressional coefficient 

in excess of 0.6. (Green: R²=0.60, F = 7.79E-10, df = 43; Blue: R²=0.69, F = 3.05E-12, df = 43). Within 

the end of winter extracted samples comparison of soil colour against C, only the Wagin Pasture A 

low productivity location presented with a significant relationship between the blue indicative soil 

R² Sign. F df

Wagin Summer 0.656 0.190 3

Winter 0.116 0.660 3

Total 0.001 0.934 7

Donnybrook Summer 0.993 0.003 3

Winter 0.364 0.397 3

Total 0.313 0.149 7

Total Summer 0.300 0.160 7

Total Winter 0.400 0.092 7

Total Data Set 0.276 0.037 15

Non-Photosynthetic % of Total Area (incl 

bare soil %) Against % AMF Colonisation
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colour unit and soil C (R²=0.69, F = 0.011, df = 7). Again the Wagin soil colour correlations were 

substantially influenced by the high soil C concentration Pasture A high productivity location 

(W1SA) as shown in Figure 6.11, but again are reinforced by the Donnybrook soil.  

In addition to the pixel colour components comparisons, an investigation into the soil darkness 

index as a single comparative factor was conducted. The darkness index was defined as the mean 

of the pixel colour unit values (R, G, B), which represents a potential heat absorbency and light 

reflective index. The darkness index comparison as a derived unit from the soil colour analysis 

produced high correlation relationships (Table 6.19 and 6.21) highlighting this method as a useful 

digital soil colour tool for Wagin and for examination across a broader range of properties to 

confirm a regional relationship (or alternately the use of just the green colour unit which was 

repeatedly an approximate comparison, Figures 6.12 and 6.13). The Wagin Pasture A high 

productivity (W1) soil colour distinct from all other locations and had a lower darkness index (darker 

colour) to the remainder The soil with the higher C concentration has the greater disparity between 

the red, green and blue colour components providing an avenue for future investigation within this 

photographic vegetative analysis measure. 

Relationships have been defined within the Wagin and overall data sets of soil colour compared to 

WHC, with the Wagin pasture relationship defined by the difference in the Wagin Pasture A, higher 

productivity soil, W1SA where WHC= 37%. This relationship however was reinforced by the addition 

of the Donnybrook samples to the data set, indicating that colour may be reflected in the overall 

WHC of the soil (Table 6.22). 

As a result of similar findings between WHC and soil C to soil colour relationships, the ongoing 

analysis was on the basis of the darkness index where the lower the mean value of the red, green 

and blue colour units, the closer the colour is to black. For DI, the Wagin Pasture A high productivity 

location (W1SA) was different from all other Wagin Property locations, but shows similarity to the 

Donnybrook Pasture C low (D2SC) and Pasture D high (D3SD) productivity locations. No differences 

are identified between the other Wagin locations, however the Donnybrook intra-pasture 

comparisons reveal differences for both pastures with respect to DI. 

The relationships of darkness index with soil C concentration were identified as a distinct link 

between these properties (Table 6.23), however the potential for soil C influencing the soil colour 

as opposed to the opposite, justifies the consideration of the inverse equations of soil C (y) from 

the darkness index (x) in this context: 

Total Data:   y = -0.045x + 7.03  R² = 0.64 F=1.30E-35 df=155 
End of Summer:  y = -0.045x + 6.95  R² = 0.62 F=1.37E-20 df=91 
End of Winter:   y = -0.046x + 7.14  R² = 0.66 F=3.09E-16 df=63 
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Table 6.19: Soil Colour (RGB Component) Definition and Classification - Exposed soil colour definition 
through numerical RGB chromatic assessment (where white: R=G=B=225 on 0–255 scale) Darkness Index 
identified as average of RGB units. 

 

 
Table 6.20: Statistical relationship – Soil Colour Analysis against soil C Concentration Analysis Data – Total 
location data - exposed soil colour definition linear correlation to C concentration (RGB chromatic 
assessment white: R=G=B=225 on 0–255 scale) 

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 & R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 & R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 & R²>0.6 presented bold. 

 

 

Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev Mean Std. Dev

W1SA - higher Light Brown 147 13 109 13 83 13 113

W2SA - lower Light Grey 181 8 174 6 173 7 176

W3SB - higher Light Grey / Fawn 190 8 177 8 170 9 179

W4SB - lower Light Grey / Fawn 184 9 173 9 165 9 174

D1SC - higher Medium Brown 143 11 104 8 76 4 108

D2SC - lower Medium Brown 128 11 88 8 61 9 92

D3SD - higher Medium Brown 98 11 74 11 63 11 79

D4SD - lower Medium Brown 128 7 97 8 79 10 101

Property Pasture
Location - 

Relative 

Colour 

Description

Colour Units

Darkness 

Index

R G B

0 (NIL) - 255 (MAX) 0 (NIL) - 255 (MAX) 0 (NIL) - 255 (MAX)

Wagin

A

B

Donnybrook

C

D

R² Sign F df R² Sign F df R² Sign F df

Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity
R R R G G G B B B

W1SA - higher 0.106 0.301 11 0.081 0.370 11 0.180 0.170 11

W2SA - lower 0.009 0.767 11 0.002 0.900 11 0.000 0.984 11

W3SB - higher 0.117 0.275 11 0.060 0.443 11 0.033 0.571 11

W4SB - lower 0.017 0.275 7 0.003 0.443 7 0.012 0.798 7

0.230 9.93E-04 43 0.598 7.79E-10 43 0.690 3.05E-12 43

D1SC - higher 0.118 0.274 11 0.081 0.371 11 0.016 0.692 11

D2SC - lower 0.047 0.500 11 0.062 0.436 11 0.115 0.436 11

D3SD - higher 0.227 0.117 11 0.065 0.425 11 0.053 0.473 11

D4SD - lower 0.088 0.348 11 0.085 0.356 11 0.168 0.185 11

0.000 0.931 47 0.018 0.369 47 0.085 0.044 47

W1WA - higher 0.000 1.000 7 0.001 0.954 7 0.000 0.988 7

W2WA - lower 0.402 0.091 7 0.479 0.057 7 0.686 0.011 7

W3WB - higher 0.104 0.435 7 0.165 0.319 7 0.236 0.222 7

W4WB - lower 0.009 0.823 7 0.027 0.700 7 0.029 0.687 7

0.145 0.032 31 0.475 1.27E-05 31 0.587 3.17E-07 31

D1WC - higher 0.001 0.958 7 0.002 0.918 7 0.000 0.966 7

D2WC - lower 0.277 0.180 7 0.280 0.177 7 0.158 0.330 7

D3WD - higher 0.001 0.948 7 0.029 0.689 7 0.244 0.213 7

D4WD - lower 0.014 0.782 7 0.014 0.782 7 0.005 0.867 7

0.000 0.991 31 0.036 0.295 31 0.175 0.017 31

0.189 8.56E-05 75 0.538 5.04E-14 75 0.640 4.40E-18 75

0.000 0.936 79 0.023 0.178 79 0.112 2.40E-03 79

0.392 2.53E-11 91 0.632 3.14E-21 91 0.704 1.70E-25 91

0.433 3.39E-09 63 0.672 1.20E-16 63 0.739 9.17E-20 63

0.407 3.22E-19 155 0.647 1.13E-36 155 0.718 3.90E-44 155

Carbon Compared to Colour Unit

Wagin End of Summer

End of 

Summer

A

B

C

D

End of 

Summer

Total Data Set

A

B

C

D

End of Summer Total

End of Winter Total

Donnybrook End of Summer

Wagin End of Winter

Donnybrook End of Winter

Wagin Total

Donnybrook Total

End of 

Winter

End of 

Winter
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Figure 6.11: Soil Colour Units (R, G, B) to soil C Concentration – Total Wagin Dataset Comparison - Darkness Index identified as average of exposed soil colour definition 
(Numerical RGB chromatic assessment where white: R=G=B=225 on 0–255 scale). High productivity location (W1SA) was different from all other Wagin Property locations, but 
had similar assessments to the Donnybrook Pasture C low (D2SC) and Pasture D high (D3SD) productivity locations. 

Table 6.21: Statistical relationship – Soil Colour Analysis against soil C Concentration Analysis Data – Location Means Data - Exposed soil colour definition linear correlation to 
C concentration (RGB chromatic assessment white: R=G=B=225 on 0–255 scale) 

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 and R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 and R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented bold. 

R² Sign F df R² Sign F df R² Sign F df R² Sign F df

SEASON PROPERTY R R R G G G B B B DI DI DI

End of Summer Wagin 0.988 5.91E-03 3 0.998 8.29E-04 3 0.989 5.54E-03 3 0.998 8.21E-04 3

End of Winter Wagin 0.881 0.062 3 0.908 0.047 3 0.929 0.036 3 0.918 0.042 3

Total Wagin 0.924 1.44E-04 7 0.943 5.948E-05 7 0.949 4.169E-05 7 0.948 4.53E-05 7

End of Summer Donnybrook 0.001 0.973 3 0.064 0.747 3 0.521 0.278 3 0.058 0.758 3

End of Winter Donnybrook 0.001 0.969 3 0.075 0.727 3 0.610 0.219 3 0.068 0.739 3

Total Donnybrook 0.001 0.946 7 0.069 0.530 7 0.563 0.032 7 0.063 0.549 7

End of Summer Both Properties 0.724 7.38E-03 7 0.843 1.30E-03 7 0.870 7.15E-04 7 0.841 1.33E-03 7

End of Winter Both Properties 0.712 8.46E-03 7 0.840 1.35E-03 7 0.879 5.74E-04 7 0.841 1.34E-03 7

Total Both Properties 0.717 3.47E-05 15 0.841 5.82E-07 15 0.874 1.11E-07 15 0.840 5.93E-07 15

CARBON COMPARED TO COLOUR UNIT
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Figure 6.12: Wagin and Donnybrook Darkness Indicator Compared to Soil Colour Units against the soil C 
Concentration - Exposed soil colour definition for Wagin RGB chromatic assessment (where white: 
R=G=B=225 on 0–255 scale). Darkness Index = Averaged Red, Green and Blue Colour Units (0=black, 
255=white) – Location Means, Seasonal Comparison 

 

 
Figure 6.13: Wagin Property Darkness Index Compared to Soil Colour Units against the soil C 

Concentration - Darkness Index = Averaged Red, Green and Blue Colour Units (0=black, 255=white) – 
Location Means, Seasonal Comparison 
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Table 6.22: Soil Colour Analysis Relationship with WHC - Exposed soil colour definition through RGB 
chromatic assessment linear regression correlation analysis against WHC (location averages). 

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 & R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 & R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 & R²>0.6 presented bold. 

 

Table 6.23: Soil Darkness Index Relationship with soil C Concentration - Soil darkness index (average RGB 
chromatic assessment) linear regression correlation analysis against C concentration (total data sets). 

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 & R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 & R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 & R²>0.6 presented bold. 

 
 

Other soil properties were also considered (Table 6.24) and the trends of darkness index with SWR, 

RR and to a lesser degree BD were determined to be potentially valuable. Due to this high 

correlation for the pastures examined, the soil colour relationship within the properties examined 

have been compared against SWR in more detail (Table 6.25, Figure 6.14).  

4.5. Topographical Assessment  

The Donnybrook pastures presented with a higher potential for run-off than Wagin on the basis of 

slope, however this combined with the previously discussed lower SWR characteristics suggest that 

this slope will have a limited effect on the translation of rainfall to soil water compared to more 

water repellent soils (Table 6.26). For Wagin, Pasture A was located higher in the overall farm 

topography, with the Wagin Pasture A high productivity (W1) and low productivity (W2) locations 

had a maximum slope across the sampled area of 3.4% and 1.9% respectively. Pasture B was located 

lower in the overall farm topography in an area which was relatively flat. Thus the Wagin Pasture B 

high productivity (W3) and low productivity (W4) locations had no overall slope within the sampled 

area. For Donnybrook, Pasture C and D were both located on sloped terrain with Pasture C located 

higher in the overall farm topography. The Donnybrook Pasture C high productivity (D1) and low 

productivity (D2) and Pasture D high productivity (D3) and low productivity (D4) locations had a  

R² Sign. F df R² Sign. F df R² Sign. F df

0.989 5.37E-03 3 0.950 0.026 3 0.916 0.043 3

0.146 0.619 3 0.034 0.816 3 0.068 0.739 3

0.767 4.36E-03 7 0.834 1.53E-03 7 0.831 1.60E-03 7

R² Sign. F df R² Sign. F df R² Sign. F df

0.748 2.79E-04 11 0.007 0.801 11 0.671 9.85E-07 23

Red Green Blue

y = -0.0024x + 0.7188 y = -0.0014x + 0.5191 y = -0.001x + 0.4525
Wagin WHC to Colour Unit

All Values WHC to Combined 

Units

Soil Colour Unit Comparison By 

Unit (End of Summer Samples)

All Values WHC to Colour Unit

Donnybrook WHC to Colour Unit

y = -0.004x + 1.0412 y = -0.0032x + 0.8329 y = -0.0027x + 0.7279

Wagin Donnybrook TotalSoil Colour Unit Comparison By 

Property (End of Summer 

y = -0.0011x + 0.4811 y = -0.0026x + 0.7735

Total End of Summer 0.620 1.37E-20 91 y = -13.9x + 129

Total End of Winter 0.662 3.09E-16 63 y = -14.3x + 131

Total Wagin 0.513 3.58E-13 75 y = -16.5x + 138

Total Donnybrook 0.023 0.181 79 y = -2.17x + 74.9

Total (Local Averages) 0.860 2.34E-07 15 y = -15.4x + 134 

Total 0.636 1.30E-35 155 y = -14.0x + 129

Data Set R² Sign F df
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Table 6.24: Soil Darkness Index Relationship with Other Soil Characteristics - Soil darkness index (average 
RGB chromatic assessment) high linear regression correlations with other soil characteristics (location 
means). 

 
 
 

Table 6.25: Soil Darkness Index Relationship with SWR (WDPT,MED) and RR – Soil darkness index (average 
RGB chromatic assessment) further investigation of high linear regression correlations with SWR and 
Repellency Rating (location means). 

 
Note: Relationships where F>0.05 and R²<0.8 shaded in dark grey, F<0.05 and R²<0.6 shaded light grey, F<0.05 and R²>0.6 presented 

bold. 
 
 

 
Figure 6.14: Soil Darkness Index Comparison to Repellency Rating Data for Seasonal Extremes across Both 
Properties - Seasonal comparison revealed high linear correlation with higher repellency ratings defined for 
higher soil darkness index. End of winter had higher correlation than end of summer. Total data set 
reinforces relationship seen within the Wagin property, which is mainly dictated by the disparity in these two 
variables between the properties. 
 
 
  

R² Sign F df Equation

Darkness Index SWR MED / WDPT 0.869 1.48E-07 15 y = 0.06x - 3.14

Darkness Index SWR Maximum Rating 0.879 8.54E-08 15 y = 0.19x - 10.7

Darkness Index Carbon Concentration 0.860 2.34E-07 15 y = -0.06x + 7.93

Darkness Index Bulk Density 0.543 8.54E-08 15 y = 0.008x + 0.85

Compared Parameter

SWR to Soil Darkness Index R² F df  Equation (R²≥0.6)

Wagin (SWR MED) 0.677 0.012 7 y = 0.058x - 2.72

Donnybrook (SWR WPDT) 5.82E-05 0.986 7

SWR Rating Summer Data Set 0.835 1.51E-03 7 y = 0.18x - 9.47

SWR Rating Winter Data Set 0.926 1.29E-04 7 y = 0.21x - 12.0

SWR Rating Total 0.879 8.54E-08 15 y = 0.19x - 10.7
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Table 6.26: Location Maximum Slope Data for Wagin and Donnybrook – where slope is defined as the unit 
loss in elevation per unit distance (expressed as %)  

 
 

maximum slope across the sampled area of 17.9%, 14.6%, 10.2% and 8.4% respectively. The 

topographical assessment was completed due to the contribution to run-off where water repellent 

soils exist, or following high rainfall events. Such a contribution is in the form of both the reduction 

in the proportion of rainfall delivered from the surface to the soil and the potential for 

erosion/displacement of higher C topsoils. Whilst the slope was considered a significant feature 

with respect to a soil’s water handling capacity, the water behaviour was also depended on the 

factors examined previously - SWR, WHC, soil exposure and the nature of vegetative covering. Many 

of these factors have an interactive effect. This data set was therefore included as a reference for 

the difference between locations, pastures and properties and to confirm the relationship with the 

other water handling parameters for the only the two timestamps of sampling (end of summer/end 

of winter). These comparisons determined that, for the two properties examined, SWR had an 

inverse relation to slope, however given little differential SWR in the Donnybrook property, this 

relationship was chiefly observed in the Wagin Property data and the comparison of the two 

properties (Figure 6.15). Similary when compared to bulk density, an inverse relation to slope for 

the total data set was observed. With little differential in bulk density in the Wagin property, this 

relationship was chiefly observed in the Donnybrook Property data and the comparison of the two 

properties’ soil characteristics (Figure 6.16). Conversely, the soil C concentration apparently 

increases with slope, a behaviour evident on both properties examined, however based on the 

above figures it was evident that this coincides with the lower SWR locations. 

A tabulated summary of the results for this chapter has been provided in Table 6.27. 

 

Maximum Slope

%

W1SA - higher 3.4%

W2SA - lower 1.9%

W3SB - higher 0.0%

W4SB - lower 0.0%

D1SC - higher 17.9%

D2SC - lower 14.6%

D3SD - higher 10.2%

D4SD - lower 8.4%

Property Pasture
Location - 

Relative 

Donnybrook

C

D

Wagin

A

B
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Figure 6.15: Topographical Slope Comparison to SWR and Repellency Rating Data across Both Properties 
–Repellency rating comparison to topographical slope revealed a higher linear correlation that for SWR with 
greater slope defining a lower soil water repellency rating.  

 
Figure 6.16: Topographical Slope Comparison to Soil C Concentration and Bulk Density across Both 
Properties – A topographical slope comparison revealed a higher linear correlation directly with C 
concentration and indirectly with bulk density (location averages). 
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    Table 6.27: Summary of Chapter 6 Results 
 MODEL 

INPUT? 
COMMENTS – INTRA 

PROPERTY CORRELATION 
COMMENTS – SEASONAL FLUX COMMENTS – INTERPROPERTY 

CORRELATION 
COMMENTS - MODEL 

SWR Yes Findings across and between 
compared locations support the 
hypothesis - lower productivity 
soils displaying higher WR with the 
extension of the conclusion that 
there was a lower C content 
observed in soils of higher 
repellence. 

In this RR relationship the end of summer (EOS), end of 
winter (EOW) and total Wagin data proved strong 
relationship with a greater slope identified with the end 
of summer samples.  
Wagin - EOS: y = -0.56x+7.59, R²=0.91, F=0.046;  
EOW: y = -0.39x+6.10, R²=0.92, F=0.042;  
Total: y = -0.44x+6.44, (R²=0.86, F=8.31E-04).  

The WDPT and subsequent Molarity of 
Ethanol Droplet (MED) analysis of the Wagin 
representative soils determined moderate 
to extreme WR for the EOS extracted 
samples and low to very severe WR for the 
EOW samples. Significant difference in 
capacity of Wagin soils to utilise rainfall 
compared to Donnybrook was seen. Wagin 
Pasture A high productivity soil had lower 
RR than remainder of property and so 
influenced soil behaviour correlations to a 
greater degree. Correlation was reinforced 
by inclusion of Donnybrook low WR 
samples. The strong Wagin MED WR 
relationship with C content was 
consolidated in the RR data which was 
evident across the two properties: C content 
(y) based on total data set WR (x): y = -
0.26x+4.65, R²=0.800, F=2.96E-06, df=15.  
 

The identified relationships between 
soil C and WR is not a new concept, 
exemplified with the specific linking of 
WR directly with organic matter and 
indirectly for south-western Australian 
conditions by Harper et al, 2000. Whilst 
a world-wide issue, an estimated 56% 
of the region’s soils are considered 
moderate to high in WR (van Gool, 
2008), and that this is likely increasing 
with the drying environment (Hope et 
al, 2015), this soil characteristic 
demonstrates a highly influential 
regional optimisation for fine scale C 
modelling. 
 

WHC No High correlations are present for 
WHC and C content, however 
graphical analysis suggested 
variation in alternate parameter 
was dominating the WHC/C 
relationship.  

Whilst relationships were noted between the WHC and 
BD for EOS and EOW, the inverse nature of the apparent 
relationship for Wagin (low WHC) as compared to 
Donnybrook and the total data set trend, leads to caution 
for the application of relationships across the region.  
 

Total mean data set equation for WHC to C 
was validated on the basis of correlation 
and probability: total data set WHC (x) to C 
(y): y = 9.08x-0.79 (R²=0.860, F=2.30E-07, 
df=15). However the inverse dependence 
may be true - higher C content leads to a 
higher WHC and longer utilisation of rainfall. 
Almost parallel trends for the intra property 
data set is a valuable insight, highlighting 
future analysis towards intermediate WHC 
soils (40-50%) for the region. 
  

N/A 

Vegetative 
Analysis 

No The vegetative analysis 
demonstrated that a single method 
of coverage comparison is 
appropriate with dark coloured 
vegetation reflecting a higher 
fluctuation between specific plant 
type growth and death across the 
seasons. The non-photosynthetic 
coverage analysis provided the 
highest consistent correlation and 

The Wagin property demonstrated that between the EOS 
to EOW samples, it was the locations of higher C content 
which were seen to display a greater fluctuation in non-
photosynthetic percentage coverage in contrast to the 
hypothesis of photosynthetic change. Reflecting higher 
plant growth and death fluctuation across the seasons 
potentially leading to higher soil C. With the utilisation of 
the EOS (location mean) equation: y = 1.93x + 0.85 
(R=0.86, F=0.001, df=7), an understanding of the 
anticipated non photosynthetic coverage present at the 

A greater data set is required to confirm the 
EOS to EOW trend due to inconsistent 
trends between the two properties. The 
trend was heavily influenced by the Pasture 
A high productivity location high C content.  
Across the total data set of both properties, 
the EOS data for the non-photosynthetic 
coverage against BD presented with high 
correlation for both the location means and 
the total data set relative to winter. 

Further data is required to justify the 
use of this equation as an indication of 
C content due to the juxta-positioning 
of local versus multiple property and 
seasonal trends. The EOS relationship 
enable better tuning of projected C 
sequestration potential under changed 
land management regime through more 
iterative C modelling (as per Chapter 5 
regarding bulk density). 
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hence was defined as the optimal 
measure of those examined. 
  

EOS (i.e. winter to summer growth flux) relative to varied 
bulk density analysis across a property is possible. This 
equation enables the prediction of a change in land 
management which limits future compaction or mitigates 
current compaction contributing factors. 

Soil Colour 
(SC) / 

Darkness 
Index (DI) 

No Relationships were evident 
between the Wagin SC analysis and 
C content, specifically with respect 
to the blue colour unit.  
Through the analysis of the DI, the 
similarity in soils across the two 
properties examined could be used 
to remove a degree of noise within 
the colour dataset (i.e. focussing on 
the greater disparity of colour 
across the two properties). This 
produced a DI on the basis of C 
content y = -16.00x + 136.7 (R² = 
0.81, F=4.15E-21, df=55). 

The correlation was higher at the end of summer where 
more of the soil was exposed. 

N/A 
 

Investigation of the relationship of WR in 
parallel to soil DI with respect to C 
content was conducted on the Wagin 
Soil (as the most representative of bare 
soil). It was determined there was little 
difference between the DI to C and RR to 
C trends. This suggests the limited 
impact of SC or DI was dominated by the 
darkening of the C content itself. A 
greater data set is required to justify this 
conclusion as the correlation was 
exaggerated by the disparity of C 
content between the two properties 
examined in this study. Thus it is 
suggested that SC not be utilized as a 
predictive factor for modelling purposes 
at this stage. 
 

Slope Yes Slope was considered significant 
feature with respect to soil water 
handling capacity. This variable is 
compounding on other factors (e.g. 
WR, WHC, soil exposure and 
vegetative covering). These factors 
considered with the intensity and 
duration of the rainfall events and 
historical rainfall for that season 
highlight the multifactorial 
approach required. It is difficult to 
analyse different sites where the 
climate was reasonably constant, 
but the soil characteristics are not. 
These factors are also considered 
under the “chicken / egg” scenario 
where one factor may influence the 
next and exponentially modify the 
soil’s water behaviour. 

N/A Due to the disparity in the factors influencing 
the impact of topography on water handling 
between the properties examined in this 
research, a topography itself provides limited 
insight in a cross regional analysis. Martinez-
Murillo et al. (2013) also determine that 
within Mediterranean locations, the impact 
of slope had less of an influence than 
anticipated compared to the other factors of 
rainfall and sand content. Of the two, 
Donnybrook exemplifies the greater slope, 
however this is coupled with higher rainfall, 
higher C content, lower WR and greater soil 
cover. Thus it is either one of these alternate 
factors or the combination of these with 
slope which must be considered.  

Location mean analysis determined that 
slope based relationships were evident 
across the locations, but these could not 
be separated from the WR data which 
dictated the opposite trend to what 
would be anticipated for slope alone. 
The trends indicated that the higher the 
slope presented with the higher the C 
content, suggesting that the sampled 
soils did not provide consistent other 
characteristics to enable this hypothesis 
to be tested for utilisation in modelling. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

Assuming that the soil samples from the individual properties receive the same rainfall volume and 

temperature, the variations across the property cannot be linked to such conditions, however the 

evolution of different soil characteristics and relative productivity assessments between the two 

properties can be linked to climate which is standard within all modelling software (Parton, 1996, 

Coleman and Jenkinson, 1996, Stockmann et al., 2013). Donnybrook as the higher rainfall location 

presents with statistically lower bulk densities, higher pH, higher soil N and soil C concentration, 

but lower root productivity within its soils under bioassay controlled conditions. Additional inter-

property differences which have not been assessed, were the livestock impact (number, duration, 

return frequency) on the soil, perennial pasture seed regimes and chemical applications, however 

the historical effect of these were partially reflected in the soil N and C concentration. Additionally, 

the impact of monthly rainfall statistic being be influenced spatially by such factors as repellence, 

leaching, compaction, slope and vegetation have not been assessed in this context (Ingram and 

Fernandes, 2001, Wijewardana et al., 2016). This rainfall usage comparison, in addition to the soil 

and plant growth characteristics, may also be critical in the migration of soil C estimation from the 

regional to cross property and within pasture scale through modelling. The findings reinforce the 

need to examine water retention complexities. This intra-property analysis of water behaviour, has 

been addressed within this Chapter, providing further insight into the soil C productivity influences 

of the locations. 

The strongly consistent relationship of RR to WHC for the total data set suggest that the impact of 

one compounds the influence of the other. It is therefore suggested that where a RR is to be 

inferred on the basis of WHC (being a more uniformly assessable test), such correlations equations 

may be used. For the rainfall penetrating the surface, conflict in the published research 

demonstrates the differences in the soil water impact on different soil ecosystems with respect to 

plant C growth and biological C decomposition (Berhe, 2012, Stockmann et al., 2013). In all cases, 

the average WHC for the pasture mean samples were greater in the higher productivity locations 

compared to the associated lower productivity locations. This indicates that for those soils 

examined within the region, greater soil water is correlated to greater soil C concentration as per 

the findings of Rodríguez-Lado and Martínez-Cortizas (2015). The WHC between the Wagin and 

Donnybrook properties were significantly different with the latter having almost twice the WHC. 

Whilst only the Wagin WHC to SWR MED end of summer demonstrated an almost ideal correlation 

for the subset data: y= -14.97x + 7.48, R²=0.981, F=0.010, df=3, relationships were identified 

suggesting an ability to translate between the two as influential factors for the combined property 

data sets (Total WHC to RR: y= -32.63x+19.82, R²=0.969, F=5.56E-06, df=-15). Due to the proximity 

to an ideal relationship only one of these two parameters need be considered as an additional input 
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for soil C modelling as a representative of both. The extremes of the soils with respect to SWR 

between the two properties and the resultant high regressions, indicate additional interim SWR 

soils would be beneficial in future work to consolidate this result. 

The valuable finding within the vegetative analysis (VA) was the determination that for the two 

properties examined within the region, non-photosynthetic coverage showed the most significant 

means of defining relationships against the other soil characteristics. There is no evidence of this 

being studied within the region at the within pasture scale within the literature, however the 

utilisation of MODIS (CSIRO, 2014) for finer temporal scale analysis (Karunaratne et al, 2014a) could 

be utilised for a snapshot qualification for the use of non-photosynthetic cover more confidently 

across the region. Similarly with the improvement in satellite imagery resolution, partnerships in 

research are developing the interpretation of photosynthetic change for the region from which this 

within pasture difference will be evident (e.g. www.decipher.com.au). Similarly, where a high 

percentage of bare soil was present, the incorporation of a measure of the soil colour and the 

potential degree of influence with respect to evaporation/heat storage potential of that bare soil 

was valuable in the evaluation of factors influencing a location’s water utilisation within perennial 

pastures. The energy availability is determined by heat absorption into exposed soil where water is 

‘pooled’, linking the darkness of the soil to evaporative potential (Roderick and Farquhar, 2011). 

Soil water repellency not only leads to rainfall water loss through run-off on slopes, but also extends 

the water pooling on flatter or undulating topography and hence the water accessibility for 

evaporation potential. Given that the Wagin soils have a far greater bare soil percentage than the 

Donnybrook soils and display the significant data correlations (e.g. soil water repellency (MED) and 

repellency rating to C concentration, clay content, WHC, and soil darkness), Wagin is the main focus 

of remainder of discussion.  

Differences in the published research findings for vastly different soils and climate zones indicate 

that, should soil colour be desired as an input, a region specific analysis is required to determine 

the correlation and value. It is apparent that other factors have a far greater influence with respect 

to the soil colour/C concentration relationship and hence, for the study size, a conclusion of 

evaporative potential being included using a colour index in addition to the existing inputs of the 

modelling was not possible. In both the analysis of the individual soil colour units and the mean 

darkness index an inverse relationship to soil C (i.e. lower values indicate darker soil, and higher soil 

carbon, Total: R²=0.72–0.87, Wagin: R²=0.92–0.95), and a high direct relationship with soil water 

repellency (R²=0.88). Thus the expectation of darker, bare soil being hotter and hence being subject 

to a faster microbial metabolism impacting soil C concentration and a higher evaporation rate of 

topsoil water was not evident. On the basis of the identical results obtained for the soil C 
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comparisons to soil colour, the validity of the simplistic blue colour unit only or darkness index 

relationship was identified. It can be concluded that the soil colour had a higher dependence on soil 

C concentration for defining this darkness than the parent rock material at the scale examined. The 

darkness index was utilised in the more specialised analysis of soil C concentration and SWR relative 

to soil colour presentation and is recommended as the basis for further study. The importance of 

soil colour within soil C prediction (with the acknowledgement of other soil and landscape 

characteristics also discussed here) has been highlighted by Kheir et al. (2010) for the country scale 

mapping of Demark. It was determined that the exclusion of the soil colour index, slope and 

elevation each lead to a 2% drop in SOC accuracy compared to the 69% accuracy of including 17 

influential parameters. This is however in contrast to the findings of Ibanez-Asensio (2013), where 

soil carbon was determined to have no significant effect on soil colour lightness within the semi-

arid soils examined.  

Due to limited seasonal extreme differentials between locations, soil productivity resilience to 

these extremes could not be contrasted, however distinct seasonal differences were observed 

across the properties as a whole. Thus the second hypothesis for this research has been disproven 

as the soil C concentration under the influence of seasonal extreme conditions could not define the 

potential of a system to recover following plant growth prohibitive conditions. The incorporation 

of soil water utilisation influencing factors did not explain the inconsistency found matching the 

higher productivity locations with lower seasonal differences in soil C concentration (i.e. a smaller 

soil C differential between summer and winter soils with a direct relationship to photosynthetic 

cover/vegetation). Historical research pairs higher soil C with higher soil productivity and, with the 

inferred greater microbial diversity, higher resilience to seasonal and longer term change (McGuire 

and Treseder, 2009, Baldock et al., 2012, Aguilera et al., 2013, Meyer et al., 2015). The examination 

of the change in soil C concentration and equations linking soil C to soil water characteristic 

parameters demonstrated that not one consistent seasonal high correlation outcome was 

apparent. However, multiple equations have been defined for high correlations for both end of 

summer and winter sampling for the individual properties sampled (e.g. WHC). When utilised in 

combination, these will enable a seasonal sensitivity range to again be estimated for location 

specific modelling purposes.  

When determining the potential for relationships for soil water characteristics and their seasonal 

fluctuation to be integrated into the RothC model to enable a better soil C estimation in south-

western Australia, soil water characteristics have been identified as a significant pasture-scale 

influence. Critical relationships were identified for soil C concentration and clay concentration to 

SWR supporting the investigation of additional water related region-specific inputs for soil C 

modelling. When compared to soil C concentration, the SWR findings support the hypothesis of the 
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higher the SWR, the lower the soil C concentration with the extension of the conclusion that there 

was a higher seasonal fluctuation in higher SWR of those soils with a lower soil C concentration 

within the Wagin Property. This was similar to the relationship described by Martinez-Murillo et al. 

(2013) within a similar Mediterranean climate as soil organic material and hence soil water usually 

controlling SWR. However in their research more severe SWR was identified in locations of soil with 

higher sand and/or organic matter concentration. For this research it was evident that the 

significance of all relationships was more apparent within the highly repellent soils of Wagin and 

that the correlation of SWR and soil C for Wagin was high for both seasons (summer R²=0.91, winter 

R²=0.87), but for Donnybrook was dominated by the end of winter outcome (winter R²=0.87). For 

all other significant relationships for the MED analysis and within the equivalent RR (enabling the 

inter property comparison), the end of winter relationships defined a higher correlation and lower 

F value in all cases where the inter-property relationship reinforced the intra property relationship 

within Wagin. Thus the criticality of including SWR as a rainfall modification element within the 

RothC modelling for south-western Australia. This finding reflects the broader scale trend across 

the region of greater rainfall locations demonstrating greater soil C concentration (CSIRO, Accessed 

2015). 

The incorporation of bulk density as an additional input into the RothC model for prediction 

accuracy improvement within south-western Australia as suggested in Chapter 5 would be 

countermanded by (a) a proven strength of relationship between bulk density, SWR and C 

concentration (initiated within this research), (b) the global acceptance of the high sensitivity of soil 

carbon modelling to ‘rainfall’ (Janik et al., 2002) and hence (c) the multifaceted advantage of 

utilising SWR as a model input in the face of future land management and climate change. The 

confirmation of this trend, beyond the two highly different properties examined, would enable the 

SWR alone to be utilised to tune the model, removing the need for both SWR and bulk density to 

be incorporated. The disparity between the two properties’ SWR and bulk density has led to a 

relationship for the end of summer and total repellency rating data set: End of summer Data 

y=0.055x+1.22, R²=0.913, F=2.12E-04, df=7; Total Data y=0.042x+1.26, R²=0.693, F=6.25E-05, df=15. 

To confirm the trend and hence the value of incorporating only one of these representative 

individual soil characteristic rather than both into the soil C modelling software, additional 

intermediate SWR properties must be studied or existing data must be analysed. Whilst the 

relationships between bulk density and SWR with the combined influence on soil C concentration 

is rarely touched upon within the literature, it is typical to witness similarities in the trends of these 

variables suggesting that individual and multiple variable incorporation is unnecessary (Lopez-

Vicente et al., 2009). A distinct relationship was also evident between the SWR and clay content, 

again emphasised by the consistently different results from the Wagin Pasture A higher productivity 
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site of higher relative clay content and lower SWR (Wagin Data y= -1.43x+19.64, R²=0.739, F=6.24E-

03, df=7). This relationship was reinforced by the incorporation of the Donnybrook data (Total Data 

y= -0.95x+14.72, R²=0.678, F=8.87E-05, df=15). Whilst these findings are the interpretation of 4 

different productivity locations on each of the two properties examined (Wagin and Donnybrook) 

which have significant soil characteristic disparities representing only a subset of a sizeable region, 

they are in keeping with the close clay to SWR outlined in the literature (Harper et al., 2000).  

Across the board, the WHC to soil C relationship demonstrates higher correlations with the end of 

summer data sets both for soil and water utilisation characteristics. Thus the utilisation of these 

end of summer samples for input into soil C models would be considered optimal in regions where 

WHC dominated the soil C sequestration potential, but not necessarily in south-western Australia. 

Within the two properties examined, even with a correlation definable for the total data set of WHC 

comparison to BD, it was apparent that there was higher correlation for the medium range bulk 

densities whilst more erratic inverse relationship results have been obtained from the highly 

compacted Wagin soils. Further research is required to confirm the regional characteristics where 

the WHC to soil C relationship would approach the criticality of SWR and hence warrant inclusion 

to improve the accuracy of region-specific soil C modelling. 

The hypothesis that a difference in productivity of soils (reflecting soil C concentration and defined 

by a bare soil analysis) at the within-field scale would be identified through a comparative 

assessment of soil water repellency (SWR), water holding capacity (WHC), vegetation analysis, and 

soil colour was supported. Thus it is proposed that whilst the current rainfall input within the RothC 

model indicate future average soil C sequestration potential, integration of the differences in soil 

water utilisation characteristics at the within-field scale indicate a more accurate soil C 

concentration average and possible land management change mechanisms for delivering this soil C 

concentration potential. The RothC model accepts only an average monthly rainfall statistic. The 

variations of the soil’s local utilisation of this rainfall statistic will dictate variations in soil C 

concentration within agricultural systems under apparently identical climate and land 

management. The findings here, in conjunction with those of Chapter 5, indicate that the two 

distinctly different soils examined have their soil C sequestration potential markedly affected by 

the contrasted soil characteristics and these relationships are reflected within some of the selected 

indicators of the local water utilisation potential. With the common relationship between a number 

of factors influencing this potential, it is anticipated that there is a chicken/egg phenomenon 

occurring and, as such, these influences are essential for both (a) tuning the modelling of soil 

characteristics against soil C sequestration to the current conditions, but more specifically (b) 

improving the projected soil C sequestration potential with climate change and other influences 

into the future. On this basis variables will be incorporated in the tuning methodology of the RothC 
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model to south-western Australian soils and the incorporation of these as sensitivities within the 

research will be examined in Chapter 7. Whilst the analysis of additional locations throughout the 

region would enable the confirmation of these variables as critical for soil C simulations and identify 

any other more subtle influences that may be required in a subregional model, the process captured 

in Chapters 5 and 6 exemplify the methodology to reach these conclusions. The results in this 

Chapter indicate an extension of the inputs required within the RothC model fundamental to the 

locations examined (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014). The consideration of (a) the bulk density 

findings as an extension of the clay content and (b) the soil water repellency rating and WHC as an 

extension of the monthly rainfall statistics enable the scaling of the model from regional to farm 

specific and furthermore to consider the differences within pastures where the soil characteristics 

can be represented by those assessed in this study. The further investigation of the three way 

relationship of bulk density, SWR and soil C concentration should be conducted within a wider range 

of soils from south-western Australia. To this end, modelling sensitivities and the comparison 

against other region specific research, publically available data and similar sampling regimes (i.e. 

Janik et al., 2002, Griffin et al., 2003) will be incorporated in the Chapter 7. These findings can then 

be translated to an understanding of the regional soils and hence adopted for soils across the 

broader south-western Australian agricultural area.  

6. CONCLUSION 

Soil water utilisation characteristics are valuable in the translation of soil C sequestration potential 

from the regional average to the within-field scale within south-western Australia. The paired 

higher and lower productivity sites demonstrated different soil C concentrations under similar 

rainfall and land management conditions reflecting the need for secondary inputs to adequately 

describe the ‘rainfall the soil sees’ in the context of soil C modelling. This study established that the 

key factors for estimating soil C sequestration within the properties examined were soil water 

repellency (SWR) and, to a lesser independent extent, the water holding capacity (WHC) of the 

topsoil. This study also highlighted the potential for these models to identify specific locations for 

improving within-field productivity as well as the overall accuracy of farm specific soil C 

sequestration potential. The significant variation observed in soil water utilisation characteristics 

and the existing RothC model input soil characteristics across the fields and properties examined, 

has highlighted the need for fine scale consideration in soil C sequestration initiatives as well as the 

criticality of integrating local water behaviour knowledge into the calibration, adaptation and 

tuning of the RothC model to south-western Australian soil and climate conditions (see Chapter 7). 

The examination of soil water utilisation characteristics at the seasonal extremes provided potential 

ranges in the sensitivities of these characteristics for future modelling, but did not provide a 
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consistent indication of a lower change in soil C concentration (and hence lower agricultural system 

impact under plant growth prohibiting conditions) being associated with the higher productivity 

locations. However, within extremely water repellent soils, such as those prevalent in south-

western Australia, the season specific fluctuations of the soil C modelling inputs provides structure 

for future sampling regimes and guidance for translating historical sampling into RothC appropriate 

inputs.  

Soil water utilisation modification factors must be integrated into the RothC model to provide a 

more accurate indicator of future soil behaviour by better reflecting the rainfall the soil sees. Under 

consistent land management practices such inputs will appropriately exaggerate the soil C 

modelling under projected climate change. Under changing land management practices, such 

inputs will more accurately estimate the within-field scale soil C sequestration potential of south-

western Australia under both historical and future rainfall limited climate conditions. 
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CHAPTER 7 - THE SOUTH-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ROTHC MODELLING TOOL - SWARM TOOL - 

THE SOIL CARBON TURNOVER MODEL TUNED FOR SOILS ACROSS THE REGION 

1. ABSTRACT:  

The potential for restoration of historically carbon-stripped agricultural soils, both in the 

developments of future soil C sinks and sustainable agricultural systems, is a global and local 

mutually beneficial scenario. A pre-assessment tool for simultaneous production and soil carbon 

(C) sequestration improves participation, confidence, and commitment in the implementation of 

land management change through risk mitigation. Enabling land managers to utilise soil C modelling 

tools through the combination of location specific automated inputs and local knowledge manual 

input provides the opportunity for both education and assisted decision making with the improved 

accuracy of this assessment down to the farm-scale. Automating and tuning the globally accepted 

RothC soil C turnover model to produce equilibrium and future soil C levels under projected climate 

conditions using south-western Australian soil data provides an easily accessible base case for a 

stipulated location within the region. The location average soil and climate inputs were automated 

from existing data bases and consistent land management assumptions were estimated to define 

a base case, location-specific soil C estimate matrix across the region. The tuning of the modelled 

base case to regional soil C data base values was performed for each input parameter and assessed 

through error analysis, and spatial/subregional trends. Region specific additional soil water 

utilisation parameters (beyond the base RothC model) and the modification of land management 

parameters were subsequently integrated defining a location-specific soil C estimate 

accommodating regional data and local knowledge. The manual amendment option for the 

automated region sensitive inputs provides a soil C concentration potential relative to the tuned 

base case. The retention of modelling complexity enables high relative soil C prediction accuracy 

with a graduated user input requirement. Spatial tuning of the RothC model to existing data based 

on rainfall provided significant insight into both the RothC model behaviour in low rainfall/high 

temperature regions and climate projection impacts on south-western Australian soil C 

sequestration. Contrasting trends directed tuning and additional input parameters to focus on the 

primary rainfall impact (meteorological rainfall logs), farm specific rainfall utilisation (repellency, 

run off, water holding capacity etc.) and secondary rainfall impacts (plant growth, soil coverage, 

erosion, etc.). Integration of these parameters to manipulate the simplified primary effect within 

the model, enabled the Tool to better cater to highly ranked land manager concerns. The strategy 

employed in creating the South-Western Australian RothC Modelling Tool (SWARM Tool) provides 

the template for developing tools for other regions globally, where climate dependence brings 

significant challenges to the sustainability of future agriculture-based incomes. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 

A significant number of Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) models are used world-wide, with extensive 

research completed to define the accuracy of these models for various soils, climates and land 

management practices (Stockmann et al., 2013). Globally, substantial government funding has 

been directed towards sustainable agricultural practices in general, improving SOC sequestration 

in agricultural soils to support continued productivity, and developing an understanding of future 

climate change (Liu et al., 2008, Sanderman et al., 2010, Cubbage et al., 2011). For more than two 

decades the absence of a robust, simple, site-specific soil carbon (C) assessment tool for the 

storage potential of an independent land holding and a means of evaluating land management 

activities in the light of all these factors has been noted within Australia (Baldock et al., 2012). The 

construction of such a tool is hampered by variations in bulk SOC behaviour within different 

climate influences (seasonally, short term extremes and long term projected change), soils, 

topographical influences and current land management practices (Baldock et al., 2012, Stockmann 

et al., 2013, Karunaratne et al., 2014). Additionally, whilst traditional agricultural management 

practices in Australian soils typically result in higher rates of SOC loss, lower rate losses are still 

being experienced with the transition to improved practices such as no-till or stubble retention 

(Sanderman et al., 2010). These losses are attributed to the ongoing reduction of soil C due to the 

use of land for production as compared to the original native soils (Sanderman et al., 2010). 

MacDonald et al. (2013) noted the trajectory from this base native soil coupled with the lack of 

documented land management history as also hampering the ability to understand the drivers of 

SOC changes at the regional scale. To date, no methodology has been produced for soil C model 

tuning that could be applied to any region globally. Nor has there been the balance between 

accuracy and simplicity captured in an internationally applicable model to enable the bridge 

between research and industry, either in the sense of a location specific estimate or an 

extrapolation or interpolation from sampled soil SOC point(s).  

Several robust climate, ecosystem and land management tested soil C turnover models are is use 

globally (e.g. Century, DayCent, RothC and Socrates), (Smith et al., 1997, Stockmann et al., 2013) 

and it is anticipated that the methodology presented in Chapter 3 and this Chapter could be applied 

to any of these. However, as the RothC model has been calibrated and used extensively both 

globally and within Australia to estimate current (predict) SOC and future (project) SOC as a result 

of land management or climate change (Janik et al., 2002, Sanderman et al., 2010, Stamati et al., 

2013, Wiesmeier et al., 2016), it was selected as the SOC estimation model example. The 

completion of a sensitivity analysis for an example region was conducted in Chapter 3, enabling the 

simplification of the RothC model input requirements and the automation of publically available 

data averages for remaining inputs. However in addition to the standard RothC model inputs, 
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secondary influences on the identified high sensitivity inputs must be considered at the within-field 

scale when assessing soil C. The identification of such influences were the subject of Chapter 4, in 

understanding the land managers perception of current issues and concerns for their region, 

Chapter 5, where a subset of soil characteristics (bulk density, particle size distribution, pH, 

electrical conductivity, C, N, root growth support and/or root AM fungal colonisation) were 

investigated against , and Chapter 6 where soil water utilisation focused characteristics (soil water 

repellency (SWR), water holding capacity (WHC), vegetation analysis (VA), soil colour and/or 

topography) were investigated correlated to soil C. 

The advertisement of the combined benefit of soil C sequestration and increased system 

productivity when promoting rainfall use optimisation provides the incentive for industry to utilise 

and value a user-friendly soil C estimation tool (see Chapter 4). The criticality of converting rainfall 

to soil water is highlighted by Moyano et al. (2012) based on the influence of soil water on both 

organic matter growth and decomposition rates. Whilst projected changes to rainfall and hence soil 

water on a global scale into the future are significant (Hope et al., 2015), on the local scale a realistic 

representation of the soil water dynamics (e.g. repellency or runoff) is required to site specifically 

predict the soil C response to this broader change. The evident high correlation between rainfall 

and soil C across the region identified in Chapter 3 highlights the need to explore the broader effect 

of topsoil influences on soil water (e.g. repellency, evaporation, run-off – Nieto et al., 2010, Falloon 

et al., 2011), and the stability of that soil through vegetative cover (i.e. erosion potential/deposition 

– Palm et al., 2014, Chappell and Baldock, 2016, Chappell et al., 2016). In Chapter 5, the application 

of 60% water holding capacity within a low water holding capacity, low soil C concentration Wagin 

soil (inland, lower rainfall location) produced significantly more root weight than in a high capacity, 

high soil C concentration Donnybrook soil (more coastal, higher rainfall location) during greenhouse 

experiments. This demonstrated that improved rainfall utilisation for the Wagin had a greater 

impact on root weight than Donnybrook. Although plant growth was defined as lower in sensitivity 

than farm yard manure across the region within Chapter 3, this coupling of the primary effect 

captured in the modelling with increased rainfall utilisation and the secondary impact of increased 

plant growth emphasises the compounded positive influence on soil C concentration. Thus the 

necessity to maintain plant residue and/or farm yard manure inputs and hence the separate inputs 

as separate entities and to consider the plant residue input for extended duration iteration as an 

input of compounding/iterative change rather than a single input value. Understanding this 

potential across a field with respect to varying soil water dynamics, indicates the value as a whole 

of achieving the more optimum rainfall utilisation potential. The importance of soil water on soil C 

sequestration within the region was emphasised in Chapter 6 where water repellency was 

determined to have a distinct correlation with soil C across the region. By employing the 
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management practices which reverse the typically declining trend in soil C, exemplified by water 

repellency, there tends to be an “increase farm productivity, profitability and sustainability” 

(Sanderman, 2012) often attributed to the associated increase in aggregate structural stability and 

water holding capacity (Six et al. 2004, Malamoud et al. 2009, Acin-Carrera et al., 2013). Therefore, 

such practices are increasingly being embraced by Australian (Sanderman, 2012, Karunaratne, 

2014b, Badgery et al., 2014, Clifford et al., 2014). The degree of trade-off between these variables 

may be biased or scaled on the basis a generic local rainfall rate (i.e. Bureau of Meteorology climate 

data), but the ability to vary the local soil’s capacity to utilise this rainfall enables the observation 

of this impact within a field scale assessment. Wang et al. (2017) described the rarity of studies 

interrelating soil water, soil C and plant response which makes the consideration of these within a 

single soil C model difficult especially when covering a region of significantly varying rainfall. The 

capturing of the influences impacting the conversion of rainfall to soil water can only be achieved 

through the incorporation of local knowledge at the within-field scale. 

In the light of significant complexity, the key to simplifying the spatio-temporal aspect of soil C 

modelling is to consider the SOC in a relative sense rather than in absolute terms. This is applicable 

for any system including (a) those with different input characteristics relative to a tuned base case, 

(b) those undergoing a change in land management or (c) those subject to future changed climate 

conditions at the within-field scale. This change in SOC therefore may be simply represented as a 

delta SOC when no specific soil C tuning data has been collected or made relative to location specific 

sampled data point/assumed data point based on boarder scale estimation. The ability of a model 

to produce this change in soil C relative to an input change, enables the tool to be used as an 

educational tool with little or no expense directed to soil sampling and providing general insights 

for specific locations based on publically available default data (or, if available, an over-written 

input change).  

The focus of this chapter is the tuning of the automated and simplified RothC model (Coleman and 

Jenkinson, 2014) to the example soil characteristics and Mediterranean climate of south-western 

Australia. Identifying the relationships of RothC soil C prediction across the broad region and 

providing the opportunity for further definition of the highest sensitivity influences, provides a 

location specific soil C estimate through the integration of local knowledge, where available, 

without significant model complication. In doing so, the resulting tool can present location specific 

projected climate change impacts through the estimation of relative soil C for the current year, 

2030, 2050 and 2090. The methodology for automation and simplification of the RothC model 

(documented within Chapter 3) and the subsequent tuning and improved high sensitivity input 

options (documented within this chapter) will culminate in the production of the South-Western 

Australian RothC Modelling Tool (SWARM Tool).  
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The key objectives for this research is: 

(i) to demonstrate a method for tuning the automated RothC model to the example south-

western Australian regional data enabling simplification of soil C estimation for any 

stipulated location across the region.  

(ii) to explore the influence of climate projection data on soil C storage potential. 

(iii) to test the field data obtained within Chapters 5 and 6 to explore the relative change in soil 

C concentration prediction across fields within the tuned model. 

(iv) to retain sufficient complexity in the tuned model to enable users to overwrite automated 

inputs with ‘local knowledge’ to determine within-field or cross-region spatial and temporal 

comparisons for local rainfall utilisation remediation, land management change impact 

estimation and educational purposes. Delivering soil C modelling to any farm gate.  

The overall aim was to create a methodology that can be used for other regions globally in order to 

construct a simplified, but accurate predictive soil C modelling tool as well as an understanding of 

the likely influence of climate change. 

3. METHODS 

3.1. Tuning Design 

See Chapter 3 for the RothC model description, the sensitivity study and the introduction to the 

Base Equilibrium Model for the determination of input sensitivity. The range of potential input 

data (both from regional data and historical RothC research) was assessed for the impact 

sensitivity on RothC soil C concentration estimation for south-western Australia as presented in 

Chapter 3. Those of significance have been retained as user inputs with the options of a default 

value (CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid, Access 2015), a user overwrite option and a suggested 

range for consideration. Those determined to be insignificant have been retained as visible inputs, 

but locked with the appropriate annotation.  

To enable tuning of the South-Western Australian RothC Modelling Tool (SWARM Tool), a base case 

was assumed and run for every location (to 1 decimal place, latitude: 32.5–34.9°S, and longitude: 

115.0–118.0°E). The modelling tool was operated on a 10 year iterative loop from standard reset 

starting point. During the above mentioned sensitivity study, the allowable iterative error was set 

at 0.001% to ensure the soil C output was consistent to 2 decimal places for all locations across the 

region. For the model tuning this error was relaxed to 0.01% to accelerate the model operation and 

to reflect the accuracy of the averaged benchmarking soil C concentration (CSIRO Soil and 

Landscape Grid, Access 2015). The equilibrium RothC model output and the benchmarking soil C 

data were then compared and tuned for the base case assumptions across the total region.  
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Once tuned, the equilibrium output provides the input to the projection RothC modelling, which 

utilised climate change projections to examine soil C behaviour within specified locations and under 

base case land management practices. These climate projection scenarios were assessed for 

applicability relative to the tuned base case. Additionally the tuned base case model was compared 

against the field data collected (see Chapter 5 and 6) to confirm consistent trending of C. Although 

land management details were not documented in these chapters, this comparison explores the 

ability to use this model as a relative within-field soil C prediction tool, tuned to the location through 

the manipulation of soil C input (plant residue). The translation of a change in land management 

practices can be achieved through the calculation of the delta soil C input specific to the location. 

The benchmarking of this aspect of the model is presented as a future work scope opportunity. 

3.1.1. Inputs to Equilibrium Model Spatial Tuning Definition 

For the initial tuning, the base case assumptions determined for the user defined locations through 

reference to either the default data for that location, the assumption of the most appropriate 

variable value based on Chapter 3 sensitivities or the definition of an initial estimate unrelated to 

that specific location, but consistent across the region (Table 7.1). It is anticipated that making the 

input variables across the region consistent may complicate the tuning opportunities for areas such 

as soil C input (plant residue, farm yard manure), soil C protection (soil coverage and depth), and 

utilisation the additional input variable beyond the base case RothC model of repellency, runoff and 

topsoil erosion. In the event of a single influential tuning value not being found, it was proposed 

that the designated land use across the region would be investigated to provide either a better 

consistent base case value across the region or to input referenced location specific estimates. 

Fortunately, this further investigation and incorporation of additional tuning parameters was not 

required for this example region but may be required where this methodology is applied elsewhere. 

Whilst the tuning assumptions for manure and plant residues are suitable and enable broad scale 

model tuning, where absolute C input values are required through modelling, the input of plant 

residues and manures needs to be considered in combination for pastures. This combination 

approach is required due to the animal impact on plant growth, and the plant consumption impact 

/ C exchange on the manure. Whilst not considered within this research, this case dictates that an 

envelope approach should be adopted where, depending on the scale, the net plant export and/or 

net animal impact import to a farm, individual field or sub-field scale location. 

3.1.2. Iterative Equilibrium Testing for Error  

For the region specific model to become a predictive or educational tool, a balance between 

accuracy and computational timing needs to be established. This includes ensuring that the sample 

set decreased accuracy does not affect the TOC output when rounded to the nearest single decimal 

place. For previous sensitivities (see Chapter 3, Janik, 2002), the equilibrium calculation was  
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Table 7.1: Base Case Assumption for the Tuning of the RothC model to SWA SOC Data. User defined location 
in turn defines clay, bulk density, benchmarking SOC and weather data. Assumed data is an appropriate initial 
input for which know data can be over-written or, in the case of Plant Residue and Farm Yard Manure, 
practices can be input to calculate an approximate land management specific value. 

 
*SLG Default - CSIRO LAND GRID: SOIL DATA http://www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid/ (CSIRO Soil 

and Landscape Grid, Access 2015) 
**CCIA Default - CSIRO CLIMATE CHANGE IN AUSTRALIA: WEATHER DATA 

https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/en/climate-projections/, (Hope et al., 2015, 

CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015) 

 

completed to point of a iteration differential of <0.001 to accurately define the equilibrium point 

to the 3rd decimal place on the basis of results being quoted to the 2nd decimal place. The degree of 

acceleration acceptable was defined by the maximum offset which would enable a maximum error 

across the 25 modelled sample set as (a) <0.05% error for tuning and sensitives which occurred at 

a maximum offset of 0.01 and (b) <0.5% error for a “quick result” equilibrium estimation tool which 

occurred at a maximum offset of 0.095 (Table 7.2). 

3.1.3. Automated Input Data 

An open access soil C model, RothC has been utilised (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014) and the 

automated input data has been sourced from the CSIRO publically accessible data bases (Soil Data 

- CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid: (CSIRO, Access 2015), Climate Data - CSIRO Climate Change in 

Australia (Hope et al., 2015, CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015)). The provisions for the use 

of this data are located in Appendix 1 – Acknowledgements and Conditions of Data/Model Use. 

3.2. Equilibrium Model Spatial Tuning  

Soil Organic Carbon concentration data was extracted from the CSIRO Soil and Landscape grid 

(CSIRO, Accessed 2015). The 5–15cm depth data set has been utilised to tune the RothC model 

outputs to define a relationship for each specific location’s soil C concentration for the base case 

ROTHC Tuning Variables Value Units User Defined / Assumed / Default

Lati tude 32.5 – 34.9 Degrees  South (°) User Defined

Longitude 115.0 - 118.0 Degrees  East (°) User Defined

Soi l  Depth 15 cm Assumed

Clay Content 4.78 – 14.8 % (0-15cm average) SLG Default*

DPM / RPM 1.44 Assumed

Plant Res idue 0.2 t C / ha  per month Assumed

Farm Yard Manure 0.2 t C / ha  per month Assumed

Soi l  Coverage 12 Covered a l l  year Assumed

WARM DRY (CSIRO-MK3-6-0) 

MEDIUM (RCP 4.5) 

OTHER:

 Water Behaviour Factors 0 % Assumed

Bulk Dens ity 1.35 – 1.45 kg/m³ SLG Default*

 Avai lable Water Content 4.04 – 10.59 % SLG Default*

Soi l  Organic Carbon 0.8 – 3.9 % (5-15cm average) SLG Default*

Weather 2017 CCIA Default**
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Table 7.2: Equilibrium Step-Change Differential Acceptance Comparison. Equilibrium differential defines size 
of acceptable step-change between January Year 1 and January Year 10 of the iteration loop. Average, 
Maximum and Minimum Diff defines the % difference between the equilibrium differential year average, 
maximum and minimum when compared to a 0.001 equilibrium differential (which defines no soil carbon (C) 
concentration change to 3 decimal places – i.e. steady state for reporting). 

 
 
 
selected. This data set was selected due to (a) the erratic nature of the 0–5cm clay data at lower 

longitudes, (b) the close relationship of the 5–15cm depth to the 0–30cm depth average and (c) the 

dominance of shallower soil characteristics when examining the response to agricultural 

management change. Note, given the different terminology utilised in the two data sets “RothC 

TOC” or “RothC” is considered as t C/ha and is considered proportional to the “SOC” or “SLG” 

benchmarking data as a % extracted from the Soil and Landscape Grid Data (CSIRO, Accessed 2015) 

based on the location specific assumed bulk density.  

These comparable data sets were assessed against all RothC input variables to identify a correlation 

based on a regression assessment for linear and polynomial trending. For those exhibiting 

significant regression or where visual trend variations were identified across the range of input 

values, further analysis was conducted on the basis of utilising the SLG / RothC Ratio against that 

same input or/and partitioning of data into high correlation subsets for consideration as per the 

equation: 

SLG / RothC Ratio = SLG SOC / RothC TOC  [% / (t C / ha)]   (Equation 7.1) 

Once tuned, the resultant tuned 5–15cm SOC outcome will be scaled back to be representative of 

the 0–15cm average on the basis of the location specific 0–5cm : 5–15cm ratio. 

3.3. Tuning Conflict Resolution 

The potential for a non-direct tuning relationship being defined for an individual parameter input 

during tuning the RothC model to default soil C data (CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid, Access 2015) 

is acknowledged. Therefore, the operation of the RothC model was quadrated to identify individual 

influential components of change from the base case and enable all tuning to be addressed 

independently external to the model.  

 

Equi l ibrium Differentia l 0.009 0.01 0.011 0.02 0.095 0.1

Average Di ff 0.031% 0.036% 0.039% 0.075% 0.373% 0.393%

Maximum Diff 0.042% 0.048% 0.054% 0.101% 0.498% 0.515%

Minimum Diff 0.022% 0.022% 0.026% 0.047% 0.250% 0.265%

Comments :

Acceptable for -

Confidence -

Calculation Speed -

Defini tion -

Tuning / Sens itivi ty  

High Confidence

Slower Calculation 

<0.05% di ff, to 0.001

Publ ic Use / Education  

Medium Confidence 

Quick Result 

<0.5% di ff, to 0.01
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The cases run were: 

1) Initial base case assumption – specifically tuned to benchmarking data. 

2) Initial base case with modification of tuning parameter(s) or factors influencing tuning 

parameter(s) only – identify the degree of tuned change from base case. 

3) Initial base case with modification of non-tuning parameter(s) only – identify the degree 

of non-tuning related change from base case. 

4) Incorporation of changes to tuning parameter(s) or factors influencing tuning 

parameter(s) and the non-tuning related inputs to produce a complete current soil C 

estimate and the estimated soil C projection with future climate variation. 

3.4. Climate Change Sensitivity 

The region examined falls within the West Sub-Cluster within the Climate Change in Australia 

Projections Cluster Report - Southern and South West Flatlands (SSWF, Hope et al., 2015). The 

climate models GFDL-ESM2M (described as a hot/dry conditions, good for El Niño, provides the 

greatest consensus for many regions across Australia and has outputs for the featured RCPs, 

Originated in USA, Watterson (2012) and Cai et al. (2014)), and MIROC5 (described as cool/wet 

model, good for El Niño and with outputs for featured RCPs for SWA, Originated in Japan, non-

commercial use only) were selected on the basis of representing the SSWF cluster as a whole and 

more applicable to the south-western Australian climate. These models represent two of the three 

CMIP5 models (Phase five of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project) featured within the SSWF 

Cluster Report (Hope et al., 2015) and their accuracy and applicability are explored and described 

there.  

Due to the identified dependence of the RothC model on rainfall inputs, the CSIRO Mk3-6-0 (Jeffrey 

et al., 2013) was also selected for analysis as an interim rainfall the warm, dry representative for 

south-western Australia. With the resultant interim soil C results produced by this model and the 

consistency of climate trends leading to consistent soil C projections being obtained during early 

investigations, this model was adopted as the base case for tuning. This model also demonstrated 

a significant correlation with the RothC model outputs for soil C concentration relative to rainfall 

across the region. Within comparisons of the full data sets with the above two models, the CSIRO 

Mk3-6-0 was typically confirmed as presenting an intermediate soil C concentration outcome 

justifying its use as the tuning model of choice for the region. However, it is noted that a similar 

tuning methodology could be adopted for any suitable climate model for this or an alternate region 

being examined. From this point forward on the basis of the rainfall and temperature projections 

estimated by these models specifically when examined with respect to the south-western 

Australian region featured in this research, the models will be referred to generically as CSIRO Mk3-
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6-0 (Warm Dry/Warmer Dryer), GFDL-ESM2M (Cool Dry/Cooler Dryer) and MIROC5 (Cool 

Wet/Cooler Wetter) relative to an overall averaged warming and drying future climate trend. 

The base case atmosphere CO₂ projection, Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 4.5, is the 

trajectory of greenhouse gas and aerosol concentrations with the implementation of increasingly 

successful emission mitigations strategies and technologies leading to a 2100 CO₂ concentration of 

540ppm. Two additional atmosphere CO₂ scenarios (RCP 2.6, most ambitious mitigation strategy, 

2100 CO₂ concentration of 420ppm and RCP 8.5, little curbing of emissions, 2100 CO₂ concentration 

of 940ppm) were also considered. These were incorporated within the modelling and tested against 

the tuned medium case (RCP 4.5) to enable inspection of the sensitivity to future pollution 

assumptions. The comparable outcome for 2017 to 2090 for the three climate models coupled with 

the three atmospheric CO₂ scenarios has been exemplified for one location (32.5°S, 115.8°E) in 

Figure 7.1 (a) and (b). On the basis of the CSIRO Mk3-6-0 and Medium CO₂ concentration (RCP 4.5) 

tuned model the consistency of the relationships across the region with the alternate climate 

models and atmospheric CO₂ concentration conditions was examined. Outliers demonstrated 

consistently across the region relative to the given tuning were removed from the SWARM Tool. 

From this point forward the atmospheric CO₂ concentration trajectories will be referred to 

generically as Low (RCP 2.6), Medium (RCP 4.5) and High (RCP 8.5) emissions realisations (CSIRO 

and Bureau of Meteorology, Accessed 2016). 

3.5. Benchmark against Field Sampling 

Two farms were selected within the scope of this research. On each farm, two perennial pastures 

were identified by the land managers as having two observably different productivity locations 

(defined on the basis of farmer knowledge) within ~100m - 2 farms, 4 pastures, 8 paired relative 

productivity locations. These sites were sampled and analysed for general soil properties (bulk 

density, particle size distribution, pH, electrical conductivity, total soil C and total nitrogen), and 

rainfall utilisation specific properties (topsoil water repellency, water holding capacity, bare soil 

analysis (exposure), vegetative photosynthetic analysis, soil colour, topography). The findings of the 

tuned base case RothC model and those with the model run with relative productivity location-

specific input data were compared against field samples. The soil C input was then scaled (evenly 

between plant residual material and farm yard manure) to tune first a typical field soil C value and 

then an extreme for each farm to confirm the soil C concentration trend of the RothC model with 

input change was in agreement with that identified in the field relative to a proximal location of 

different productivity. Due to the availability of only two paired differential productivity locations, 

it is recommended that further relative soil C concentration prediction be conducted, but that, 

should the behaviour/ trending of the model be similar to that identified in the field, then the model 

is acceptable for relative assessment and educational purposes.  
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a. 

  
b. 

 
Figure 7.1 (a) and (b): Climate Model Comparison Data for Example Location - (a) Total Annual Rainfall, and 
(b) Average Annual Temperature. Region appropriate weather inputs to RothC for 2017, 2030, 2050, and 2090 
from climate delta information. Climate models - CSIRO Mk3-6-0 (Warm Dry/Warmer Dryer), GFDL-ESM2M 
(Cool Dry/Cooler Dryer) and MIROC5 (Cool Wet/Cooler Wetter). Atmospheric CO₂ scenarios - Low (RCP 2.6), 
Medium (RCP 4.5) and High (RCP 8.5) where RCP represents Representative Concentration Pathway. Higher 
RCP indicates higher future emissions trajectory. (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, Accessed 2015).   
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3.6. Statistical Analysis 

3.6.1. Tuning 

Linear and quadratic analyses were completed for all significant variables in the identification of 

the tuning potential for the inverse trend identified for the RothC model produced soil C 

concentration against that defined within the CSIRO SLG as well as against the ratio SLG/RothC 

described previously. Specific focus was placed on climate based influences to enable appropriate 

projection of the tuning for future climate conditions. A least sum of squares regression was utilised 

across the region to determine the tuning system acceptable for the model output. This included a 

sample size of 612 locations. Subsequent tuning occurred on the basis of soil C projection data 

analysis where rainfall based tuning and location based tuning boundaries led to step changes in 

estimates identified by graphical comparison across the at risk locations.  

3.6.2.  Alternate Climate Models and Pollution Assumptions  

The acceptability of the matrix of three climate models and three atmospheric CO₂ assumptions 

was based on the detailed examination of these models in 12 locations demonstrating change, 

extremes and representative cores (tuning boundary, coastal, inland and other specifically selected 

representative locations) across the region. An additional 65 locations were utilised to confirm 

these 12 locations as representative. These locations were examined for similarity in rainfall, 

temperature and evaporation trend for 2017, 2030, 2050 and 2090 as per the matrix in Table 7.3. 

Where inconsistent results relative to the years examined either side were identified, where an 

atmospheric case varied from the trend of the other two for a specific weather scenario or where 

a single weather scenario varied from the trend of the other two for a specific Atmospheric CO₂ 

case, further investigation of the surrounding locations was conducted prior to exclusion of that 

projection case. 

4. RESULTS  

4.1. Base Case Tuning 

The sensitivity analysis, conducted on the basis of 25 locations, identified an incongruity in the 

RothC model soil C estimation compared the Soil and Landscape Grid (SLG, CSIRO Soil and 

Landscape Grid, Access 2015) soil organic carbon (SOC) estimates [Figure 7.2 (a), (b), (c) and (d)]. 

The tuning of the RothC model output data to this SLG data is summarised here on the basis of the 

identified relationship of both sets of data to rainfall across the region. A closer relationship was 

evident within the high rainfall/west and south coastal areas of the region than in those of less 

rainfall, and was approximate inverse and linear. Significant differences between the RothC model 

data and the SLG SOC were identified in the lower rainfall/inland areas. This was reinforced with 

the 612 modelling locations included in the base case tuning. 
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Table 7.3: Weather Scenario and Atmospheric CO₂ Case Matrix. Climate models - CSIRO Mk3-6-0 (Warm 
Dry/Warmer Dryer), GFDL-ESM2M (Cool Dry/Cooler Dryer) and MIROC5 (Cool Wet/Cooler Wetter). 
Atmospheric CO₂ scenarios - Low (RCP 2.6), Medium (RCP 4.5) and High (RCP 8.5) where RCP represents 
Representative Concentration Pathway. Higher RCP indicates higher future emissions trajectory. (CSIRO and 
Bureau of Meteorology, Accessed 2015).  

 
*Note:  BOLD indicates the base case assumption. 

Relative terms (e.g. warmer, dryer) refer to climate projections relative to one another, NOT relative 
to the 2017 conditions. 

Atmospheric CO₂ Scenario: →

Climate Model:  ↓

RCP 2.6 RCP 4.5 RCP 8.5

CSIRO-MK3-6-0

Warmer Dryer Future 

Climate,

Low/Positive 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case

Warmer Dryer Future 

Climate,

Mid 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case

Warmer Dryer Future 

Climate,

High/Negative 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case

MIROC5

Cooler Wetter Future 

Climate,

Low/Positive 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case

Cooler Wetter Future 

Climate,

Mid 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case

Cooler Wetter Future 

Climate,

High/Negative 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case

GFDL ESM2M

Cooler Dryer Future 

Climate,

Low/Positive 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case

Cooler Dryer Future 

Climate,

Mid 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case

Cooler Dryer Future 

Climate,

High/Negative 

Atmospheric CO₂ Case
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(a)  Spatial Representation of Soil Carbon (C) and Rainfall               (b) Comparative SLG SOC and RothC SOC against Rainfall. 

        . 
 (c)  Location Numbering Referenced in (a)                                                                            (d) Colour Designation for Coastal Proximity. 

         
Figure 7.2: RothC Estimate and CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid SOC graphed against Rainfall Data across South-Western Australia Limited Data Set – (a) Spatial representation of 
soil C for both SLG SOC and RothC with Annual Rainfall for each location. (b) Direct Comparison of SLG SOC and RothC per location, close inverse relationship. (c) Nomenclature 1–25 
grid locations across region. Colour relationship related to coastal proximity. (d) Colour Designation for (c) overlayed onto (a) indicating closer relationship closer to coast and where 
higher rainfall evident (blue). Step-change in rainfall between yellow (medium) and red (low) rainfall regions indicating greatest disparity between SLG SOC and RothC soil C estimation. 

115.0 115.1 115.2 115.3 115.4 115.5 115.6 115.7 115.8 115.9 116.0 116.1 116.2 116.3 116.4 116.5 116.6 116.7 116.8 116.9 117.0 117.1 117.2 117.3 117.4 117.5 117.6 117.7 117.8 117.9 118.0

50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

32.5 25 1 2 3 4 5
32.6 26

32.7 27

32.8 28

32.9 29

33 30

33.1 31 6 7 8 9 10
33.2 32

33.3 33

33.4 34

33.5 35

33.6 36

33.7 37 11 12 13 14 15 16
33.8 38

33.9 39

34 40

34.1 41

34.2 42

34.3 43 17 18 19 20 21
34.4 44

34.5 45

34.6 46

34.7 47

34.8 48

34.9 49 22 23 24 25
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(a) Comparison of RothC soil C Estimate and Rainfall                                                           (b) Comparison of RothC soil C Estimate and SLG SOC 

 

Figure 7.3 (a) and (b) - RothC Estimate and CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid SOC: (a) Direct Comparison of RothC for 612 locations against rainfall and (b) Direct Comparison of RothC 
for 612 locations against SLG SOC data. Inverse relationships identified across the South-Western Australia Expanded Data Set.  
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4.1.1. Equilibrium Tuning Basis 

Both the RothC model TOC prediction trend (as per the National Carbon Accounting System analysis 

and other location specific research findings) and the SLG (Soil and Landscape Grid) SOC, particularly 

the 5–15cm sample set, have a strong quadratic relationship with rainfall. However, these 

relationships were inverse [Figure 7.3 (a) and (b)]. For the model tuning, the complete data set 

(n=612 locations) was used as per the base case RothC model data (Table 7.1). The comparisons 

were made for rainfall, clay content, location/coastal proximity, bulk density, available water 

content and climate data on the basis of these influences being identified as relevant inputs within 

the previous chapters (modelling sensitivity, land manager survey and field based sampling). In 

addition to direct relationships, a specific focus on estimated soil C concentration, rainfall, clay 

content and location/coastal proximity as sub-grouping methods for the data set to identify the 

potential for binary input inter-relationship these had with C. Although defined in Chapters 5 and 6 

as not directly influential (Table 5.7), pH and EC were also examined to confirm this finding within 

the modelling outputs. The Chapter 3 (n=25, Figure 3.21) analysis was justified by the greater data 

set utilised for model tuning (n=612). The relationship of rainfall to the RothC model soil C 

estimation was investigated further for potential simplification of the modelling tool and hence 

computational time reduction. The focus of tuning the model based with reference to rainfall 

addresses (a) the key concern/interest of land managers completing the Chapter 4 survey, (b) the 

significantly influential input of projected climate change as defined in Chapter 3 for the region and 

(c) to explore the incorporation of climate change and the factors location specific characteristics 

impacting rainfall soil penetration within the tuning computations. The soil C concentration to 

rainfall relationship was more defined within the lower rainfall areas on the basis of both the soil C 

partitioned analysis and rainfall-based grouping of the RothC model soil C concentration 

(exemplified by the rainfall based partitioning in Figure 7.4 (a) and (b)). There was no consistent 

regression in these two relationships for higher rainfall locations. Such partitioning identified 

separate relationships within the data sets both within the 400 to 500mm and the 500 to 700mm 

rainfall bands.  

The subsequent analysis of the RothC model soil C estimation relationship with rainfall and SLG SOC 

was studied on a high definition/high group number identified multiple subgroup relationships. 

From the RothC model soil C estimation analysis relative to rainfall and optimised into high 

correlation subset relationships with the subsequent depiction of these groups across the region, 

location patterns were evident (Figure 7.5 (a), and (b)). In the translation of this grouping to the SLG 

C, the linear nature of the SLG SOC relationship to rainfall is juxtapositioned against the more 

location specific/high group number or simplified quadratic relationship of the RothC model soil C 

estimates [Figure 7.6 (a) and (b)]. The final subset grouping analysis was based on the location as a   
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a.                                                                                                                                       b. 

  
 

Figure 7.4 (a) and (b): RothC Estimate graphed against Rainfall Data and CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid SOC across South-Western Australia Expanded Data 
Set – Grouped by Annual Rainfall (<500 mm, 500 to 800 mm, >800 mm) to determine regression correlation of subset data. (a) Comparison of RothC soil C 
Estimate and Rainfall. (b) Comparison of RothC soil C Estimate and SLG SOC. Higher correlation in low rainfall subset. 
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a. 

 
Figure 7.5 (a): Regression Based Grouping of RothC soil C Estimate graphed against Rainfall – Grouped by Regression Optimisation – Colours represent optimum 
grouping trend relative to location grouping [Refer to Figure 7.5 (b)] and outlier groups. Linear and quadratic regression explored with the selection for each sub-
regions dependent on the step-change in correlation co-efficient from linear to quadratic regression.  
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b. 

 
 
Figure 7.5 (b): Regression Based Grouping of RothC soil C Estimate against Rainfall Mapped across Region – Grouped by Regression Optimisation – Colours represent optimum 
grouping trend and outliers. Final optimised Group Regression displayed by location colouring as per Figure 7.5 (a) across the featured region. Linear and quadratic regression 
required for some sub-regions.

115.0 115.1 115.2 115.3 115.4 115.5 115.6 115.7 115.8 115.9 116.0 116.1 116.2 116.3 116.4 116.5 116.6 116.7 116.8 116.9 117.0 117.1 117.2 117.3 117.4 117.5 117.6 117.7 117.8 117.9 118.0

50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80
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32.7 27

32.8 28

32.9 29
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33.5 35

33.6 36

33.7 37

33.8 38
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         a.                                                                                                                                            b.  

 

Figure 7.6 (a) and (b): RothC soil C Estimate Regression Based Grouping of Locations Translated to CSIRO Soil and Landscape Grid Data – (a) SLG SOC against Rainfall Grouped 
as per RothC Regression Optimisation and (b) RothC soil C Estimates graphed against SLG SOC Grouped as per RothC Regression Optimisation. Colours represent optimum grouping 
trend relative to location grouping [Refer to Figure 7.5 (a) and (b) for colour represented grouped regression and regional sub-set]. 
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comparison to the rainfall grouping overlay across the region. Such grouping negated the inclusion 

of climate change and hence is only applicable to the date-specific tuning data set. However, the 

relationship of coastal proximity to rainfall was evident in the trend of the RothC model soil C 

estimate to rainfall and to the SLG SOC and therefore further examination of the RothC model to 

SLG estimates were considered with respect to rainfall and location. 

Among all other variables considered, the relationship of available water content (AWC) to clay 

content was defined as a direct correlation and hence the additional complexity of the additional 

input of AWC has been omitted. However, the analysis of clay groupings as the subset of the RothC 

model soil C estimates revealed no relationship, therefore, whilst included as the input for rainfall 

utilisation potential within the RothC model, this parameter was not employed for tuning purposes. 

The temperature behaviour across the region was also examined for location/climate relationships 

to C without consistent trends being defined and hence the incorporation of rainfall for depicting 

climate change projection influence on soil C concentration tuning was accepted. 

4.1.2. SLG/RothC Ratio Tuning  

High correlations, but contrasting relationships, of rainfall to the SLG soil C concentration data 

(direct and linear) and the RothC model soil C concentration estimate (inverse and quadratic) were 

identified across south-western Australia.  

For simplification and tuning purposes, a ratio of the two was examined in the equation:  

SLG/RothC Ratio = SLG SOC Carbon Estimate / RothC TOC Carbon Estimate   (Equation 7.1) 

Where, the ‘SLG/RothC Ratio’ calculation was based on location specific SLG data and bulk density 

for conversion to % soil carbon concentration  

The SLG/RothC ratio graphed against rainfall provides a strong correlation [Figure 7.7 (a), (b) and 

(c)] with the individual group outliers highlighted. A divergence of the general correlation occurred 

between 500 and 800 mm of rainfall with a broader error band between 600 and 900 mm. 

Simplification of rainfall based groupings was explored to optimise the balance between accuracy 

and model computation time. This graphical analysis is presented in Appendix 5, where the defined 

groups are selected in different combinations and examined for outliers (that may be otherwise 

grouped) to determine a higher data set correlation. This analysis led to acceptance of the main 

trend below 500 mm and above 750 mm annual rainfall and a three way separation through the 

diverse group between 500 mm and 750 mm. Outliers identified previously have been either 

grouped separately, integrated into an alternate trend or excluded (single location). The 6 groups 

are represented graphically and on the basis of location [Figure 7.8 (a) and (b)]. 
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a.  

 

Figure 7.7 (a): SLG/RothC Ratio Graphed against Rainfall – Colours represent optimum grouping trend 
relative to location grouping [Refer to Figure 7.5 (a) and (b) for colour represented grouped regression and 
regional sub-set]. SLG/RothC Ratio = SLG SOC Carbon Estimate / RothC TOC Carbon Estimate (dimensionless)           
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(b) Outlier identification                                                                    (c) Diversion of Trends (500–800mm Annual Rainfall) 

   

Figure 7.7 (b) and (c): SLG/RothC Ratio Graphed against Rainfall with Outliers and Broad Trend Highlighted – (b) Grouped outliers identified for future tuning 
consideration. (c) Highlighting the diversion of medium rainfall locations into two trends (purple lines) as well as the tight trend for <500mm and looser general trend for 
>750mm rainfall. Colours represent optimum grouping trend relative to location grouping [Refer to Figure 7.5 (a) and (b) for colour represented grouped regression and 
regional sub-set]. SLG/RothC Ratio = SLG SOC Carbon Estimate / RothC TOC Carbon Estimate (dimensionless)          
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Figure 7.8 (a): Simplification of RothC soil C Estimate Regressional Grouping for SLG/RothC Ratio 
Relationship to Rainfall. Graphical presentation with Regression Equations and Correlations Noted. Grouped 
by Regression Optimisation. Colours represent simplified grouping trend relative to location grouping [Refer 
to Figure 7.8 (b)] and outliers. Linear and quadratic regression explored with the selection for each simplified 
sub-regions dependent on the step-change in correlation co-efficient. Separated Outliers noted as pink, aqua 
and red. 
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Figure 7.8 (b): Simplified Regressional Grouping identified by a latitude and longitude - demarked location across the region grouped to enable tuning calculations to reference 
rainfall as well as location data for RothC soil C Estimate (SLG/RothC Ratio Relationship to Rainfall). Numbers refer to order of rainfall (612=highest). 

Table 7.4: Correlation and Equation Data for Pre- and Post- Grouped Tuning. Colours were defined by groupings in Figure 7.10 (a) and spatially depicted in Figure 7.10 (b). 

 

115.0 115.1 115.2 115.3 115.4 115.5 115.6 115.7 115.8 115.9 116.0 116.1 116.2 116.3 116.4 116.5 116.6 116.7 116.8 116.9 117.0 117.1 117.2 117.3 117.4 117.5 117.6 117.7 117.8 117.9 118.0

50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

32.5 25 TREND RANGES 435 504 578 553 503 420 370 327 285 232 186 150 103 81 57 40 8 5 24 23 25 13 1

32.6 26 <500 mm 445 520 583 557 496 418 363 317 276 230 185 156 126 100 85 62 39 20 12 16 22 4 2

32.7 27 All 464 535 575 547 494 409 355 316 271 227 200 179 164 121 96 83 50 37 30 14 15 17 7

32.8 28 500 mm < location < 850 mm 470 540 576 534 484 401 349 309 269 238 208 192 178 153 113 93 71 43 36 34 29 27 10

32.9 29 Higher than average SLG/RothC Ratio 469 558 572 532 453 396 358 318 280 245 223 206 190 168 125 82 63 44 45 42 38 31 19

33 30 Mid Range SLG/RothC Ratio 479 541 545 510 434 389 348 310 281 254 222 205 189 163 105 88 79 76 78 56 32 11 9

33.1 31 Lower than average SLG/RothC Ratio 488 533 518 487 426 385 354 311 278 244 221 207 181 155 119 116 115 108 98 65 26 3 6

33.2 32 Coastal Effect 485 529 513 459 406 376 345 313 277 241 214 199 172 142 128 127 120 109 97 69 35 21 18

33.3 33  > 850 mm 490 523 491 433 393 365 335 302 274 236 203 182 169 147 132 124 117 106 87 66 41 33 28

33.4 34 >850 mm with exceptions 436 493 507 478 422 381 352 324 292 261 226 194 173 160 143 131 134 138 135 99 70 52 48 46

33.5 35 >850 mm coastal influences 416 446 466 468 442 407 378 342 315 288 255 216 187 171 149 136 133 146 154 144 107 80 75 73 64

33.6 36 410 429 441 457 454 438 405 375 339 305 279 251 218 195 180 166 152 145 151 158 148 110 86 77 58 54

33.7 37 506 486 443 425 431 444 450 452 463 440 423 400 371 334 299 268 250 233 212 197 184 177 167 159 162 140 111 91 68 55 47

33.8 38 542 526 502 481 483 472 461 456 455 432 419 394 364 328 293 273 259 247 234 219 211 202 183 174 165 139 112 95 74 67 53

33.9 39 567 561 539 512 501 492 467 465 477 451 413 388 359 323 300 289 275 265 256 246 237 224 209 188 157 130 104 92 61 51 49

34 40 577 555 530 514 500 489 495 505 482 430 399 368 341 320 306 295 286 270 264 257 239 215 196 170 129 102 90 72 59 60

34.1 41 580 559 544 531 522 521 525 538 516 471 417 386 362 340 329 312 298 291 284 263 248 225 201 175 141 118 101 94 84 89

34.2 42 574 562 550 546 548 549 554 566 563 524 462 412 383 357 343 331 322 307 296 283 262 242 217 193 176 161 137 122 114 123

34.3 43 570 584 593 589 564 511 458 414 390 373 360 346 336 321 303 290 267 249 231 220 213 210 191 198 204

34.4 44 595 605 608 591 556 517 480 437 408 395 382 369 350 332 319 297 282 266 258 240 235 228 243 229

34.5 45 >800mm with coastal influences 610 602 588 573 543 509 476 447 424 403 392 377 356 338 325 308 301 287 272 260 252 253

34.6 46 consistently low SLG/RothC Ratio 611 604 594 581 560 536 515 498 474 448 421 398 379 366 351 337 330 326 314 304 294

34.7 47 612 607 601 596 587 579 565 552 537 519 499 460 428 404 387 374 361 353 347 344 333

34.8 48 603 599 597 592 586 582 569 551 528 508 475 439 411 397 384 380 372 367

34.9 49 609 606 600 598 590 585 571 568 527 497 473 449 427 415 402 391

R² F n   Tuned Carbon Content
Least Square 

Regress ion
Comments

Total (Raw - RothC Trend Vs SLG) 0.77 -1.00E-197 612 - 176357 Inverse relationship

Total (SLG/RothC Trend) 0.94 0 612 - 

Tuned PURPLE 0.99 0 352  = (1.27E-03*RF – 0.250)*RothC

Tuned BLUE 0.944 59  = (-3.81E-06*(RF)2 + 6.61E-03*(RF) – 1.97)*RothC

Tuned GREEN 0.942 80  = (-8.24E-07*(RF)2 + 2.24E-03*(RF) - 0.494)*RothC

Tuned YELLOW 0.96 97  = (2.76E-06*(RF)² – 2.62E-03*RF +1.02)*RothC

Tuned AQUA N/A 7  = (1.082)*RothC

Tuned PINK 0.706 2.46E-05 17  = (7.45E-04*RF + 4.64E-02)*RothC

Total (Tuned - RothC Trend Vs SLG) 0.978 0.00E+00 612 - 373 Direct relationship

Correlation Group
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4.1.3. Soil Carbon Tuning Programming Logic  

The majority influence within the tuning for south-western Australia is based on rainfall and 

hence is coupled with climate change as annual rainfall declines. Exceptions to this are specific 

coastal areas associated with the high rainfall outliers - Pink and Aqua. It is highlighted that the 

link, where possible, to rainfall within the tuning means that future/projected scenarios can 

adapt as climate change is experienced. Similarly for current conditions, where differences in 

the soil’s water repellency and/or runoff potential effects the actual rainfall utilised by the soil, 

soil C concentration potential differences within fields can be examined. The equations and 

regression correlations are presented in Table 7.4. 

4.2. Climate Projection Base Case Tuning 

With the equilibrium established before the projection program commences, the projection 

variable of climate change is addressed through rainfall, temperature and evaporation 

incorporation within the RothC model for each timestamp and is then subject to the base case 

tuning. Incorporation of ratio tuning into SWARM tool under the base case assumptions and the 

Warm Dry Climate projection option coupled with the Medium atmospheric CO₂ estimation 

(CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). The 35.2°S latitude and 115.8°E longitude location 

presents an example of the weather projection for the region (Figure 7.9 (a)) depicting 

decreasing rainfall, increasing temperatures and hence an overall increase in total evaporation 

as interpolated inputs to throughout the projection model. The raw RothC model output has 

been presented against the tuned RothC model output to demonstrate the appropriate 

response to rainfall within this region. Higher temperatures and lower rainfall demonstrate a 

decline in soil C within the average characteristic soil for this location. The incorporation of the 

tuning under these regional projection conditions indicates a reduction in soil C concentration 

for equivalent current year rainfall conditions [Figure 7.9 (b)]. In the highest rainfall locations 

there is an observable step-change in trend which can be related to a step-change in climate 

projection for some coastal locations and hence the model’s selected tuning calculation. Figure 

7.10 demonstrates the reduction in tuned SOC (%) under projected climate conditions relative 

to 2017 rainfall. Inconsistencies and a step-change in Tuned SOC estimates are noted at the high 

rainfall locations.  

4.3. Projection Variable Manipulation 

The SWARM tool enables the operator to adjust SLG values away from the default estimates; to 

manipulate ‘realised rainfall’ (by incorporating a % repellency, run off/on or erosion, or by 

manipulating the climate projection and atmospheric CO₂ assumptions) and to provide detailed 

C input on the basis of land management activities. Where ‘realised rainfall’ depicts that rainfall  
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a. 

 
b. 

  
Figure 7.9 (a) and (b): Example Weather Projection and Resultant Raw Versus Tuned SOC Projection - 
32.5°S Latitude and 115.8°E Longitude Location Block Projected Weather Estimate (a) with Resultant Raw 
RothC (t C / ha) Versus Tuned RothC (%) Output over the Projection Period (b).  
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Figure 7.10: Projected Climate Condition Impact on Tuned SOC - Total Data Tuned RothC (%) Output over 
the Projection Period (2017, 2030, 2050 and 2090) for the 612 modelling locations. Highest rainfall 
location observable step-change in trend has been circled. These are coastal locations and hence guide 
the model’s selected tuning calculation for that subset.   
 
 

that penetrates the soil. To ensure the nature of the region’s RothC modelling responses to 

‘realised rainfall’ differentials was not counterintuitive with respect to the non-weather input 

modifications the model was adjusted to run four cases in parallel: Base Case (Tuned Base Case 

Assumptions), Base + Rainfall modification, Base + C Input modification, Consolidated C Input + 

Rainfall Modification (Actual Case). The tuning with respect to rainfall modification impact is 

completed in isolation to the soil C input and then proportioned on the basis of soil C input 

differential from the base case for that specific location. To demonstrate the behaviour of the 

model tuning for the projected data under manipulated rainfall utilisation or alternate weather 

case scenarios, a sample set of model runs were completed with changes made to the base case 

assumptions for (a) Plant Residue (C Input), (b) Soil Coverage (C Protection), (c) + (d) Water 

Repellency and Run-off (Water utilisation) and (e) Topsoil Erosion (Soil Removal from Location) 

(Table 7.5, Figure 7.11).  

The test case was run for an extensive range of locations across the region focusing on step 

changes between tuning calculations and variable extremes. Where disparities were identified 

(i.e. a higher soil C concentration at a future time-step with lower rainfall and higher or 

equivalent temperatures), locations were noted and existing and future tuning options 

examined. Figure 7.12(a) depicts high disparity findings. The disparities identified (46 of the 612 

locations) are specific coastal areas or immediately inland effects associated with the high  
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Table 7.5: Summary of Soil C and Rainfall Manipulation Test Case – Inclusion of additional optional 
changes to default Base Case data.  

  

 

 

 
Figure 7.11: Quadruplicated Model Runs for Location 32.5°S Latitude and 115.8°E Longitude 
Incorporating Rainfall Variation (10% repellency and runoff, 10% erosion) and soil C Input Variation (x 
2x plant residue, 2 months not covered) from Base Case. Base Case (Blue/Solid, Tuned Base Case 
Assumptions), Base + Rainfall modification (Blue/Dashed), Base + C Input modification (Orange/Dashed), 
Consolidated C Input + Rainfall Modification (Orange, Final Output). 

 
  

Modified / Additional Input Value Units User Defined / Assumed / Default

Plant residue 0.4 t C / ha per month Assumed

Soil Cover 10 months coverage Assumed

Soil Water Repellency 10 % Assumed

Water Run-off 10 % Assumed

Erosion / Deposition -10 % Assumed
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a. 

 

Figure 7.12 (a): Disparity Locations - SLG/RothC soil C against Rainfall for Projection Non-Base Case 
Tuning Adjustment. Disparities marked within tuned base case SLG/RothC ratio graph (Black X). Single 
inland, low rainfall anomaly identified (circled in black). 
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b. 

 

Figure 7.12 (b): Disparity Locations - SLG/RothC soil C against Rainfall for Projection Non-Base Case Tuning Adjustment - Disparity locations identified spatially to clarify coastal 
proximity. Locations examined and accepted (black cross hatch), Pink disparity locations (pink cross hatch), South-West Coastal (green cross hatch – grouped aqua and purple 
locations), South Coastal (yellow cross hatch – purple locations) and individual inland, low rainfall anomaly (circled in black). 
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rainfall outliers. All except 6 fall into the correlations associated with the previously attributed ‘Pink’ 

locations, or where SLG/RothC >1 (coincident with the inclusion of aqua conditions distorting the 

south coastal projection trends) [Figure 7.12(b)]. The 6 exceptions have been identified specifically 

by location. These exceptions have been tuned to remain in the purple grouping for future tuning 

purposes (i.e. 46 locations held within initial tuning band calculation are directly linked to the 2017 

SLG/RothC ratio and are dependent on the specified projection year’s rainfall). Tuning acceptance 

was based on both 2017 spatial variation, the future behaviour linked to rainfall (and evaporation 

potential), and proximal spatial variation under the consideration of future conditions. This 

projection tuning lead to the reallocation of one location (32.5°S, 116.6°E). The finalised tuning 

groups have been presented in Figure 7.13. The impact of the tuning was highlighted by (a) the 

correlation Y=0.98x+0.04, R²= 0.98 for the RothC model Tuned SOC (y, %) to the SLG SOC (x, %) and 

(b) when comparing the data for the most extreme timestamp of 2090 where the regression has 

been improved to Y=0.0044x-0.7189, R²=0.92 for tuned projected soil C (y) against rainfall(x). In 

some locations, temporal changes in SOC% trends may occur due to step changes between climate-

based tuning blocks. These should indicate caution and it is suggested that the overall trend only 

can be used to examine the climate change influence and is appropriate as indicative data only. 

4.4. Impact of Different Climate Files 

There were 77 representative locations examined to define the impact of alternate climate 

scenarios relative to use of ‘warm dry (CSIRO-MK3-6-0)’ with ‘medium (RCP 4.5)’ atmospheric CO₂ 

concentration. These were selected on the basis of both central representative tuned group 

locations and those at tuning boundaries where potential step changes in data may cause 

conflicting soil C estimates. This analysis determined both (a) the range of results of alternately 

climate simulation inputs for each location and hence the validity of utilising this case as the base 

case, and (b) examined the alternate climate simulations for consistency as an opportunity for 

model users to explore an appropriate range of different climate change (weather/CO₂ scenario) 

outcomes. It is essential that these models are utilised following the review of the model limitation 

summary (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, Accessed 2016) or with the acceptance that these 

alternate climate inputs are indicative of a relative soil C concentration projection for testing 

purposes. All weather estimates were extrapolated from the 1995 CSIRO case data with the applied 

delta linked to both the climate scenario and atmospheric CO₂ concentration. As these weather 

deltas were based on significantly different models of which only the ‘warm dry (CSIRO-MK3-6-0)’ 

with ‘medium (RCP 4.5)’ atmospheric CO₂ concentration scenario had been tuned, the comparison 

of this data is for information purposes only and to provide an understanding of these deltas within 

the RothC model and across the region of south-western Australia. The trend analysis of alternate 

weather scenarios [‘cool wet (GFDL ESM2M)’ and ‘cool dry (MIROC5)’] to the base case [‘warm dry  
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Figure 7.13: Final Tuning Arrangement on Basis of Projection Anomalies Identified - Single change from base case 32.5°S Latitude and 116.6°E Longitude has been transferred from 
yellow to purple tuning classification. Adjustment highlighted by red circle. 
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(CSIRO-MK3-6-0)’] was investigated in conjunction with the alternate atmospheric CO₂ scenarios 

[‘low’ (RCP 2.6) and ‘high’ (RCP 8.5)] (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015, Table 7.3). These 

cases were examined to define variation from the tuned case, exploring the validity of including all 

scenarios within the matrix for the model user to access or the incorporation of only a subset due 

to behaviour across the identified region. All climate change outcomes include temperature rise 

and rainfall reduction. The descriptors, such as cool or wet, indicate the degree of change relative 

to a future simulation average, not relative to 1995 data.  

Consistent differences in weather conditions between the cases, from 2017 to 2090 and across the 

region are not evident. Weather and CO₂ assumption effects on projected SOC concentration are 

typified by location 32.5°S, 115.8°E where differences in climate trends are evident as shown in 

Figures 7.14 (a) – (f). On the basis of the soil C projections for the different climate behaviour, the 

matrix was optimised to reflect the base case with that case’s alternate atmospheric conditions 

(Low and High), the lowest reliable soil C projection case (Cool Dry Medium case) and highest 

reliable soil C projection case (Cool Wet Low case) accepted SOC cases for comparison (Table 7.6). 

Tuning was conducted on the Warm Dry Medium Case and therefore all other cases shall be seen 

as indicative only. The typical relationship for the climate and atmospheric assumptions has been 

presented in Figure 7.15 (a)–(c), however it is noted that some sensitivity analysis is required for 

these final 5 scenarios as limited locations (south east blue – Figure 7.13) contrast in behaviour 

[Figure 7.15 (d)]. 

4.5. Comparison to Sampled Data  

4.5.1. Field Locations 

From a subjective land management view point, plant diversity, length of growing season, recovery 

from animal impact and seasonal soil coverage were defined as indicators of location specific 

productivity for within-field comparative testing. This subjective analysis was subsequently 

validated by a bare soil analysis (see Chapter 5) and the nomenclature for the two properties has 

been presented in Table 7.7. From this productivity basis, the chemical and physical factors 

dictating the seasonal SOC holding potential were examined as well as the completion of a bioassay 

study to define the relative root growth and AMF colonisation potential (see Chapter 5 and 6). This 

examination lead to the consideration of the factors influencing the conversion of rainfall to soil 

water content and plant growth (specifically bulk density (BD) and repellency) as within-field 

influences to be examined for fine scale soil C estimation with a region-specifically tuned model. 

The analysis conducted on the sampled locations used in Chapters 5 and 6 specific to the RothC 

model simulations are summarised in Table 7.8, with interpreted input for the RothC model 

included for Repellency and Bare Soil results as per the “Repellency Final” and “Bare Soil Months” 

columns. These data sets were adopted as the SWARM Tool input over-write for clay content,  
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a. 

 
b. 

 
c.  

 
Figure 7.14: SOC Projections for Weather and Atmospheric Cases as Comparisons to the Warm, Dry, 
Medium CO₂ Base Case. (a)–(c) Weather Scenarios compared with varying atmospheric CO₂ 
concentration (Refer to Fig 7.1 for weather input scenarios). Trend inaccuracies identified indicate the 
lowest reliable soil C projection case (Cool Dry Medium case) and highest reliable soil C projection case 
(Cool Wet Low case), exemplified by Cool Dry Low case in (a) and Cool Wet Medium case in (b). 
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d. 

 
e. 

 
f. 

 
Figure 7.14: SOC Projections for Weather and Atmospheric Cases as Comparisons to the Warm, Dry, 
Medium CO₂ Base Case. (d)–(f) Atmospheric CO₂ concentration cases compared for varying weather 
scenarios. Exemplified by location 32.5°S and 115.8°E. (Refer to Fig 7.1 for weather input scenarios). Trend 
inaccuracies identified indicate as lowest reliable soil C projection case (Cool Dry Medium case) and highest 
reliable soil C projection case (Cool Wet Low case), exemplified by Cool Wet Medium case in (e) and by Cool 
Dry High case in (f). 
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Table 7.6: Final Weather Scenario and Atmospheric CO₂ Case Matrix. 5 Weather and atmospheric CO₂ level 
combinations representing the base case, two more conservative and two less conservative cases hence rate 
of weather scenario acceleration under future data stamps.  

 
O – Base case 
X, High, Low – alternate scenario cases 
Y – Removed or potential future questionable accuracy cases – for location specific investigation. 

 
a.  

   

b. 

 

Figure 7.15: Examples for SOC Projections Optimised 5 Case Matrix for Weather and Atmospheric Cases. (a) 
– (d) represent different grouped location behaviour. (a) Final weather and CO₂ scenarios – location 32.5°S, 
115.8°E, (b) Final weather and CO₂ scenarios – location 32.5°S, 118.0°E.  

Atmospheric CO₂ Case: →

Weather Scenario:  ↓
Low (RCP 2.6) Medium (RCP 4.5) High (RCP 8.5)

Warm Dry (CSIRO-MK3-6-0) X O X

Cool Wet (MIROC5) HIGH Y Y

Cool Dry (GFDL ESM2M) Y LOW Y
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c. 

  
d. 

 
Figure 7.15: Examples for SOC Projections Optimised 5 Case Matrix for Weather and Atmospheric Cases. (a) 
– (d) represent different grouped location behaviour, whilst (d) highlights an example of the limited locations 
where the Warm Dry (CSIRO-MK3-6-0), Medium (RCP 4.5) in not the intermediate scenario. (c) Final weather 
and CO₂ scenarios – location 34.0°S, 116.1°E. (d) Final weather and CO₂ scenarios – location 34.6°S, 117.3°E.  
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Table 7.7: Nomenclature for Property and location sampling information. Based on the Analysed Grid 
Spaces within each Location Identified as per Example: Wagin Property (W), Location (1 - of 4 examined per 
property), End of Summer extracted sample (S), From Pasture A (A – of 2 different productivity pastures 
(A,B) examined per property) – (W1SA). 

 

 
 

 

Table 7.8: RothC Tuned Model Field Sampled Benchmarking Data Inputs. Wagin (W) and Donnybrook (D) 
Property Locations (1 - 4 per property), End of Summer extracted sample (S) Versus End of Winter extracted 
sample (W), From Pasture (A – D). 2 locations were examined per pasture – one more productive and one less 
productive (i.e. higher and lower soil coverage) – (i.e. W1SA – D4WD). 

 

*Water Repellency – assumed graduation: rounded to ≤0.75 – 2%, to 1 – 5%, to 5 – 25%. 
**Bare Soil – % converted to monthly: 1 – March, 2 – February, March, 3 – February, March, April. 

 

  

Rainfall Temp

W1 A 1 S / W W1SA / W1WA 'high'

W2 A 2 S / W W2SA / W2WA 'low'

W3 B 1 S / W W3SB / W3WB 'high'

W4 B 2 S / W W4SB / W4WB 'low'

D1 C 1 S / W D1SC / D1WC 'high'

D2 C 2 S / W D2SC / D2WC 'low'

D3 D 1 S / W D3SD / D3WD 'high'

D4 D 2 S / W D4SD / D4WD 'low'

Field 

Location

End of 

Summer /  

 Winter

Nomenclature
Relative 

productivity

23.3°C

34° South 116° East
Closer to 

coast
851.8mm 24.1°C

415.9mm

Wagin Regional 

Representative 

Property (W)

Donnybrook 

Regional 

Representative 

Property (D)

33° South 117° East Inland

Region Pasture
Sample 

 Blocks
Latitude Longitude

Location 

Description
10 year average to 2016

Mg/m3 Mg/m4

M Ethanol 

/ WDPT

Mean Mean Mean Mean
Seasonal 

Mean

Default Data 5.52 1.42 0% 0

W1SA - higher 12 9.46 1.78 2.0 10% 18.7 9.40 1

W2SA - lower 12 2.03 1.75 3.0 15% 31.8 19.47 2

W3SB - higher 12 4.72 1.83 3.5 20% 9.71 5.96 0

W4SB - lower 8 4.60 1.75 3.5 20% 13.8 8.00 1

W1WA - higher 8 9.46 1.82 1.8 10% 0.00 9.40 1

W2WA - lower 8 2.03 1.59 5.0 25% 7.13 19.50 2

W3WB - higher 8 4.72 1.69 4.0 20% 2.21 5.96 0

W4WB - lower 8 4.60 1.51 3.9 20% 2.13 8.00 1

Default Data 13.2 1.42 0% 0

D1SC - higher 12 10.3 1.22 0.8 5% 5.07 2.54 1

D2SC - lower 12 13.3 1.28 1.1 5% 12.2 9.41 1

D3SD - higher 12 10.3 1.21 0.8 5% 0.05 1.20 0

D4SD - lower 12 20.1 1.40 0.6 2% 8.02 6.28 1

D1WC - higher 8 10.3 1.21 0.8 5% 0.00 2.50 1

D2WC - lower 8 13.3 1.21 0.5 2% 6.61 9.40 1

D3WD - higher 8 10.3 1.28 0.8 5% 2.35 1.20 0

D4WD - lower 8 20.1 1.47 0.9 5% 4.54 6.30 1

Property
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - 

Relative 

Productivity

Sample 

Number

Wagin

Donnybrook

End of

Winter

C

D

Bulk 

Density

%

Water 

Repellency *

% 

(nearest 

tool 

option)

Bare 

Soil **

Months 

Bare

Clay 

Content

End of

Summer

A

B

End of

Winter

A

B

End of

Summer

C

D
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repellency percentage and soil coverage for the two farm locations using all other base case data 

(mean). Additionally the SWARM Tool has had the proportional estimation of soil C based on the 

soil C (y, %) to BD (x, Mg/m³) relationship defined in Chapter 5 - y=-5.613x+11.4 (R²=0.803, F=3.73E-

49 - added to investigate the reliability of this relationship as complimentary to the additional new 

soil water utilisation inputs for the tuned soil C estimation model (mean with BD scale) (Table 7.9). 

No tuning of the model to known location-specific soil C concentration data was completed for this 

step. Whilst the total data set demonstrated comparable regression correlations of sampled soil C 

concentration to the mean data versus the mean with BD scale (linear, R²=0.73 versus R²=0.78), 

Chapter 5 and 6 demonstrated that additional data was required to confirm cross regional 

correlations. The examination of this relationship across each property individually demonstrated 

that the BD scale addition did not enhance the within pasture estimate (Wagin – quadratic, R²=0.81 

versus R²=0.61 and Donnybrook – quadratic, R²=0.86 versus R²=0.15). On the basis of the RothC 

model mean data, the results were tuned to one location to enable the examination of the within 

pasture analysis potential of the region-specifically tuned SWARM Tool. The tuning was achieved 

through the manipulation of the plant residue and farm yard manure dual input value uniformly 

scaled across 12 months. The results are presented as raw outputs based on purely this adjustment 

of data, Tuning 1 based on an average/representative field sample soil C [W2SA (Tune=1.38), D1SC 

(Tune=1.865)] and Tuning 2 based on an extreme field sample soil C [W1SA (Tune=2.15), D4SD 

(Tune=1.035)] within Table 7.9. All tuning parameters in excess of 1 highlight that both properties 

examined were in excess of the SLG data for the location (i.e. higher soil C Concentration in field 

than area average). 

The highest disparity occurred for the summer extreme trends within the Donnybrook data set, but 

otherwise the raw RothC modelling across the farms was generally consistent when examined as 

relative trends [Figure 7.16 (a) and (b)]. Whilst trends are similar, the significantly different actual 

C. Tuning lead to the sum of square regression reduction for Wagin total data 8.4 to 3.5 (W2SA - 

average) and 3.1 (W1SA - extreme) and for Donnybrook total data 26.5 to 10.1 (D1SC - average) 

and 24.6 (D4SD - extreme). Tuning decreased the error for both properties, however where 

extremes are utilised the benefit of tuning is limited. Two locations have higher than SLG therefore 

indicating that both properties have soil C input in excess of the base case assumptions (0.2 t C ha¯¹ 

month¯¹). Further example locations are required to challenge/prove within pasture sensitivity 

across the region however transition across field is appropriate for all fields examined except D4SD 

[Figure 7.16 (b)]. With the variation in multiple soil characteristics across the sampled location, 

further studies across the region will be required to gain greater confidence across the region. 

However, it can be stated that the presented data for Wagin follow similar trends between locations 

for soil C in response to a manipulation in variables averaged across that location. Whilst dissimilar  
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Table 7.9: SWARM Tool Field Sampled Data Outputs and Location-specific SWARM Tool Tuning – 
Comparison of location-specific data base C concentration (SLG, CSIRO, Accessed 2015); Elementar analysis 
soil C Concentration (Laboratory analysis) for each location; SWARM Tool estimate base case; SWARM Tool 
estimate with inclusion of location specific sampled soil Clay content, repellency and soil cover variation; and 
SWARM Tool estimate with inclusion of afore mentioned plus proportional estimation of soil C based on the 
soil C to BD relationship Tuning. Benchmarking - single location from each property was adjusted through C 
input manipulation to match the Elementar analysis soil C Concentration (Lab) for that location (highlighted 
in yellow), then SWARM Tool run for all property locations based on that soil C input. Average and extreme 
value location for each property selected for tuning. 
 

 
 
  

% % % % %

Property
Seasonal 

Sample
Pasture

Location - Relative 

Productivity
SLG / Lab Mean

Mean

With BD 

Scale

Adjust C 

Input to 

Match:

Adjust C 

Input to 

Match:

SLG = 1.21 W2SA W1SA

W1SA - higher 3.20 1.51 0.62 2.07 3.20

W2SA - lower 1.58 1.15 0.53 1.58 2.45

W3SB - higher 1.44 1.11 0.36 1.52 2.36

W4SB - lower 1.58 1.06 0.49 1.46 2.26

W1WA - higher 3.36 1.51 0.52 2.07 3.20

W2WA - lower 1.42 0.82 0.59 1.13 1.75

W3WB - higher 1.44 1.11 0.62 1.52 2.36

W4WB - lower 2.08 1.06 0.90 1.46 2.26

SLG = 2.67 D1SC D4SD

D1SC - higher 4.66 2.53 3.36 4.66 2.61

D2SC - lower 5.07 2.62 3.24 4.84 2.71

D3SD - higher 4.46 2.60 3.51 4.80 2.69

D4SD - lower 3.07 2.97 3.07 5.48 3.07

D1WC - higher 4.47 2.53 3.40 4.66 2.61

D2WC - lower 5.22 2.86 3.86 5.12 2.87

D3WD - higher 4.32 2.60 3.21 4.80 2.69

D4WD - lower 3.22 2.80 2.58 5.17 2.90

Donnybrook Default Data

Donnybrook

Carbon 

Concentration

SWARM 

Carbon

Wagin

End of 

Summer

End of 

Winter

A

B

A

B

Wagin Default Data

End of 

Summer

End of 

Winter

C

D

C

D

SWARM 

Carbon

SWARM base case = 1.89

SWARM base case = 2.97

Benchmark 

Carbon

Benchmark 

Carbon
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a. 

 

b. 

 

Figure 7.16: Field Sampled Raw and SWARM Tool Tuned SOC Projections for Wagin and Donnybrook field 
samples. (a) Wagin and (b) Donnybrook - Raw SWARM Tool Results against Field Samples, Wagin and 
Donnybrook Tuned SWARM Tool Results against Field Samples. Tuned to average/representative sample 
W2SA/D1SC – green with all other locations run with the W2SA/D1SC tuned plant residue and farm yard 
manure input. Tuned to extreme sample W1SA/D4WD – yellow with all other run with the W1SA/D4WD 
tuned plant residue and farm yard manure input. With location SWARM Tool base case and SLG values 
annotated with dashed lines. 
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trend is apparent for the Donnybrook Pasture D lower productivity location (previously identified 

as a significant soil property outlier), the behaviour of the model demonstrates appropriate relative 

soil C estimation and provides confidence in pursuing further test cases. The location specific soil 

carbon input tuning value (i.e. the adjustment that needed to be applied to benchmark a single 

value of field sampled versus modelled data) is also an interesting indication of land management 

practices within an area of consistent climate conditions and generally consistent soil 

characteristics. This value is defined by a proportional change to the plant residue and/or farm yard 

manure input within the model to adjust the output to match a field sample point. Whilst tuning 

through C input assumptions for generic locations is an option where local knowledge is present, 

there can be more specific estimation differences even across a field and hence the variation of the 

Plant Residue and/or FYM input can be incorporated e.g. even though X head of livestock are 

contained in the area, if given the option, the livestock will spend more time in the location with 

the greater feed supply and hence greater input of manures will be occurring in that area. Hence a 

self-fulfilling lowering of nutrient cycling/replenishing will occur. The poor location gets poorer and 

the rich get richer. The ability to change this and achieve a positive uniformity across each field is a 

challenge for all land managers. In the absence of a field sampled soil C concentration to assist 

tuning, the ability to more accurately tune the RothC model soil C value was investigated through 

a ratio of the base case default and the SLG location estimate for soil C concentration. An initial 

“Tuning Point Check” may be used to define the impact of the location specific overwrites:  

Tuning Point Check = Location Specific Raw RothC Estimate (Overwritten Inputs) * SLG/RothC 

Ratio 

(Equation 7.2, Refer to Equation 7.1) 

The scaling value of the plant residue and/or farm yard manure input required to match the Tuning 

Point Check to the known soil carbon concentration at that location enables (a) a quantification of 

the ability of that location to achieve or surpass the modelled value, (b) the sensitivity of the system 

to changes in these soil carbon inputs into the future and (c) to translate the modelling achieved at 

the known location across a wider area with a quantified adjustment factor incorporating those 

local knowledge inputs which may then be adjusted as part of this extrapolation or interpolation. 

Appendix 3 contains the South-Western Australian RothC Modelling Tool (SWARM Tool) and the 

SWARM Tool Operating Manual with all sourced data references. Further testing of the C inputs 

and the broadening of the selection options within the model for SWA soil and climate conditions 

would enable the modelling tool to approach an absolute estimate rather than maintaining a 

relative estimate only option. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

The objective of the SWARM Tool was to enable the generation of immediate general location 

specific results from averaged publically available data (i.e. without the requirement of sampling 

results) as well as the flexibility to input any available within field sampling results in order to 

identify the anticipated soil C differences with or without existing soil C data. To achieve this, 

assumptions can be made that are anticipated to improve the accuracy of the individual results as 

well as the anticipated degree of soil C flux within a field on the basis of modelling input variations. 

In the absence of any laboratory data, the SWARM Tool can be run on the basis of a latitude and 

longitude input only. All other input requirements are drawn from the default files sourced from 

the Soil and Landscape Grid data files (CSIRO, Accessed 2015) and historical research findings for 

Australia. There is the opportunity to write over any data inputs with alternate values to evaluate 

the sensitivity of soil C to this specific set of location data. There is also the ability to scale back the 

rainfall utilisation by selecting percentages of repellency to adjust the rainfall files as a whole rather 

than having to input specific month by month data. Where no soil C data for the property is 

available, the RothC model soil C value relative to the base case default and scaled by the SLG 

default was investigated as a means of increasing the accuracy of the RothC model estimate. Given 

an insufficient data size no conclusion may be drawn, however further investigation may find more 

value in this ratio optimisation relative to other specific locations, or land management activities. 

Where a single or series of soil C samples for the property are available, scaling the RothC model to 

that value or the mean of those values will significantly improve the ability of the land manager to 

estimate the soil C concentration of other locations. Given the key variable inputs of clay content, 

coarse repellency estimates and bare soil presence are all obtainable cheaply and with relatively 

accuracy (i.e. jar shake, shallow core sample, observation and/or photographic records), the 

extrapolation of this scaled RothC model C concentration value and hence mapping of the fine 

(within-field) scale fluctuation in C concentration is achievable. The SWARM Tool’s approach of 

adapting regional data to location specific values and incorporating rainfall utilisation variation to 

provide effective soil C potential might also be achieved through the incorporation of a modelling 

module which directly address soil hydrological properties and processes. Whilst this could be 

considered in future work, the simplicity of adapting the rainfall and other parameter inputs 

through the integration of local knowledge at the within field scale is invaluable due to its 

transparency. The accessibility of adjusting parameters within-field scale and at the farm scale 

variation builds land management understanding into how influential these factors are at any 

location across south-western Australia. The SWARM Tool answers the call made by Baldock (2012) 

for the development of a tuned soil carbon (C) modelling tool to assess an individual farm’s storage 

potential and to identify the impact of land management activities and change in the light of the 
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soil water utilisation now and into the future. A sequence of calculation construction, automation, 

simplification, tuning and testing exercises were undertaken to produce the SWARM Tool (Alpha 

Version, Appendix 3).  

The significance of rainfall for the tuning of the model has been highlighted, reinforcing the results 

obtained in Chapters 5 and 6. The influence of climate projection data on soil C storage potential 

for the region has been examined and a decline in this potential has been demonstrated by the 

model. The relationship between rainfall and both the raw RothC model and the Soil and Landscape 

Grid SOC (5–15cm) benchmarking data (CSIRO, Accessed 2015), in conjunction with the inverse 

relationship between these two data sets, dictated that the tuning of the RothC model be 

conducted on basis of rainfall to better reflect south-western Australian soil C behaviour. The 

impact of rainfall on soil C sequestration is not a new concept (Grace et al., 2006a, Moyano et al., 

2012, Rodríguez-Lado and Martínez-Cortizas, 2015), however the opportunity of utilising soil 

characteristics influencing the conversion of this rainfall into soil water (Hoyle et al., 2011) at the 

fine (within-field) scale being applied to a regionally tuned SOC estimating model is unique to this 

study. However, with conflict in the literature of the direction of the rainfall’s influence on soil C 

(Hoyle et al., 2011, Vicca et al., 2014, Rodríguez-Lado and Martínez-Cortizas, 2015) and suggestions 

that it this may be dependent on rainfall timing (Berhe, 2012), both a cross region analysis of the 

climate impact and the within-field soil utilisation of the rain must both be acknowledged. It is 

reasonable to question the assumption of some standard values used as inputs (e.g. plant residue, 

farm yard manure input, soil coverage, soil depth, repellency) for fine scale testing at individual 

locations across the region given the significant variation in land use and hence C input/stripping, 

however the significance of the soil C relationship to rainfall and the success of the tuning 

methodology on this basis justifies the use of these base case assumptions. For the tuned 2017 

timestamp, under (a) the location specific soil conditions (CSIRO), and (b) the warm dry weather 

projection (CSIRO-MK3-6-0) and medium (RCP 4.5) atmospheric CO₂ assumptions (CSIRO and 

Bureau of Meteorology, 2015.), the tuned RothC model predictions were graphed against the 

CSIRO’s SOC estimates averaged across the single decimal place square of latitude and longitude. 

The resultant relationship had a linear regression correlation of y = 0.979x + 0.036 (R²=0.978, Std. 

Err= 0.12, Sign.F=0) providing confidence in both the ability to predict the soil C concentration 

relative to the CSIRO’s SOC values for any location within region and in the methodology of tuning 

which can be applied to other regions across the state and potentially the country and globe. 

An audit incorporating factors influencing surface water flow (e.g. topography, SWR, vegetation 

characteristics, etc.) plus visual cues, in conjunction with sampling over a number of time steps, will 

indicate the direction of influence on nutrient, microbial activity, overall soil fertility and hence SOC 
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storage characteristics resulting from the water impounding potential of the landscape (Dungait et 

al., 2013, Canqui et al., 2014, Hoyle et al., 2013). Where there is significant site specific audit data 

available, the SWARM Tool enables the user to input all that is relevant and for which the results 

are sensitive as defined in Chapter 3, 5 and 6. It is noted however that when observing the 

projection cases, the history of land use/management and the direction of the existing soil C change 

is documented as a significant factor of influencing current soil C at any location. Thus for the 

acceptance of the model output as a specified single timestamp value, local soil C samples are 

required and documented common land management activities and water utilisation are required 

for tuning. The projection cases do not take into account any underlying transition of soil C 

concentration, being purely based on the equilibrium established within the first year of modelling. 

Where the sampled value is in excess of the modelled value this may indicated that equilibrium 

value obtained by the model represents a potential future equilibrium which is yet to be reached. 

It is suggested therefore that the SWARM Tool output is best considered a relative indicator of soil 

C potential at different locations across a property or region and over time based on a change in 

the assumptions relative to the base case until such time as a greater breadth of regional data has 

been tested. 

The SWARM Tool was tested on two properties within south-western Australia and, within this 

limited data set, demonstrated a good relative soil carbon across the pastures for all bar the most 

extreme example (D4 – lower productivity location). The utilisation of the base case C input (plant 

residue and manure input) tended to underestimate the C concentration estimate, emphasising the 

need for a detailed assessment of these inputs at the within field scale and benchmarking to at least 

one known C concentration unless only a delta C concentration is required. These locations were 

considered to be under consistent climate and land management influences. The sampled data 

from Chapters 5 and 6 were utilised as test data for the tuned model variation across fields. Whilst 

there was a substantial difference between the sampled field data and the SLG SOC (5–15cm) data 

utilised to tune the RothC model (and hence the tuned RothC model output) potentially due to the 

unknown specifics of C input or the direction of soil C change within the soil under the current land 

management practices, the variation across the field and farm indicate a good correlation. More 

specifically assessed and sampled sites are required to confirm the output of the model for defining 

an absolute value prediction for soil C concentration, however with the existing information the 

relative change in soil C relative to a tuned base case is acceptable for educational purposes.  

The benefit of including BD as an additional input in the SWARM Tool modelling is limited to those 

locations of extreme BD and has been demonstrated to not enhance the C concentration estimation 

accuracy for those examined in this research. Whilst soil texture (as clay content) is captured in the 
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RothC modelling, the impact of BD has been excluded other than for conversion of soil C percentage 

to mass per unit area (Bellon-Maurel and McBratney, 2011, Holmes et al., 2011, Xu et al., 2013, and 

Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014). The prevalence of high soil compaction in agricultural soils across 

south-western Australia due to machinery or significant livestock traffic, distort the water retention 

capacity of the soil and hence may influence soil C sequestration (Skjemstad et al., 2004, Macinnis-

Ng et al., 2010, Nieto et al., 2010, Obalum et al., 2012, and Gál et al., 2007). Although the 

Donnybrook Pasture D lower productivity location modelling outlier had the highest bulk density 

for that property, this was coupled with the lowest electrical conductivity and highest clay content 

(20%) of both properties. It may be that for extreme BD locations there may be a benefit gained 

from BD tuning, however multiple high BD locations would need to be examined in future studies 

to confirm this. Due to the ease of local measurement, bulk density is an attractive fine scale 

differential input for soil C turnover modelling which may be test at individual locations to define 

the value of integration –this integration has been used within a sub-version of the SWARM Tool 

and can be provided with the appropriate location specific testing, training and cautionary 

statements. The examination of all other property locations demonstrated that the BD tuning 

addition did not enhance the within pasture estimate and hence the tuning of the model to the 

location average bulk density has been accepted without additional fine scale BD related tuning. 

On this basis, although not directly captured, the influence of BD on soil C accessibility for microbes 

and plant root growth inhibition is inferred/integrated within the combination of clay content and 

plant residue input data (Stockmann et al., 2013, Macinnis-Ng et al., 2010, Hoyle et al., 2011, 

Gonzalez-Quiñones et al., 2011). 

The climate change projection influence on future soil C concentrations have been supplied as an 

indicative extension of the base case tuning, but provide a valuable insight into the balance of 

climate impact on soil C sequestration potential relative to, and in conjunction with, land 

management change. Such values are only as accurate as the climate models and averaged soil data 

they are based on. With the ability to identify the impact of changes in rainfall (as a change in the 

soil capacity to utilise/infiltrate the rainfall where it lands), C input (through plant residue or farm 

yard manure), the soil C protection (soil coverage) or intrinsic soil characteristics influencing the soil 

C prediction calculation, the extent of this change exacerbated under potential future climate 

warming and drying can be examined in relative terms. From the analysis of the alternate climate 

and atmospheric influence models, four alternate climate scenarios have been accepted as 

displaying a variation from the base case. These scenarios represent the base case (CSIRO-MK3-6-

0, RCP 4.5), the high and low atmospheric CO₂ assumptions for this climate model (RCP 2.6 – 

optimistic, low rate of climate change; RCP 8.5 – pessimistic, high rate of climate change), the 
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compounded high rate of climate drying (Cool Dry GFLD ESM2M, Medium RCP 4.5) and the 

compounded low rate of climate drying (Cool Wet MIROC5, Low RCP 2.6). 

This work provides a means of understanding the location (soil and climate) specific research and 

mechanisms available for maximising water utilisation, system productivity and soil C 

concentration. Such an understanding should be developed and tested to build on this study’s 

findings. The tuned RothC model has been defined for the south-western Australian soil’s potential 

for soil C sequestration on the basis of existing soil properties and climate data. This methodology 

could be expanded to examine any region across Australia or the globe with a similar investigation 

of the input sensitivity comparison and determination of soil C concentration represented in the 

RothC model for equilibrium conditions relative to existing soil data for that region. It is noted that 

the Tool is constructed for land manager information and education, and is not suitable for the 

crediting of carbon sequestration or participation in carbon trading schemes at this stage. This 

model could also be further tuned against a greater data set of sampled soils to further refine the 

tuning of the model and, once confidence is gained, potentially produce the opportunity for a 

smaller increment of latitude and longitudinal inputs to enable more accurate default data to be 

provided. Incorporation of historical research from this region would be a natural progression of 

this testing. This would also serve to consolidate the RothC model’s performance in response to 

land management change. Similarly with the use of the projection modelling, an investigation of 

current soil sampling for specific locations on the basis of historical recorded soil C concentration 

would enable the confirmation of the RothC model projection data over the 1995–2015 timeframe 

as a benchmarking opportunity for the 2015–2116 projections. Education on the soil ecosystem 

benefits of improving the soils capacity to utilise rainfall at (and specifically in relation to) the 

location it falls, is critical to the linking the concerns of the land managers with the potential for soil 

ecosystem development through the parallel increased site specific productivity and system 

resilience as determined in Chapter 4. The provision of a simple robust tool to examine soil carbon 

concentration/potential on the basis of water utilisation will develop a compliment of land manager 

and climate benefits within the soil carbon sequestration context, taking soil carbon sequestration 

beyond the political uncertainty which is limiting the uptake of initiatives across Australia (Page and 

Bellotti, 2015). 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

This chapter presents the tuning and testing of the South-Western Australian RothC Modelling Tool 

– SWARM Tool – an extension of the Rothamsted Research RothC model developed by Kevin 

Coleman and David Jenkinson. An instant estimate can be produced through the acceptance of the 

default inputs. A more location specific estimate can be produced by the overwriting or scaling of 
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many of the variable inputs in the integration of land manager local knowledge. The methodology 

utilised within this study for the systematic sensitivity testing, model simplification and tuning of 

the RothC model to create the SWARM Tool, represents a translatable approach for the creation of 

alternate region modelling tools. Additional inputs to those within the standard RothC model for a 

more accurate soil C assessment within the example region of south-western Australia are linked 

specifically to the rainfall utilisation of the soil.  

The criticality of the rainfall interaction with soil across the region is evident from this input being 

the sole input variable tuning tool and justifying the claim that this tool can provide indicative 

relative results for soil C concentration change as the regions climate migrates to the anticipated 

high temperatures and lower rainfall that is the future for the majority of Australia. However, it is 

a key finding that, for this region, there is an inverse relationship between the raw RothC model 

relationship to rainfall when compared to the Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia SOC Data (CSIRO, 

Accessed 2015). Such a finding suggests that whilst the RothC model has been historically utilised 

through tuning of the model to a known soil C concentration and varied through changing land 

management (i.e. C inputs), any assumptions or extrapolation of that modelling under changes in 

rainfall (i.e. at the regional scale or as climate change is examined) or the impeded utilisation of 

that rainfall due to inhibiting soil characteristics needs to be the focus of future soil C modelling 

work.  

Thus sufficient complexity has been retained in the tuned SWARM Tool to enable users to overwrite 

automated inputs with ‘local knowledge’ to determine within-field or cross-region spatial and 

temporal comparisons specifically focused on local rainfall utilisation. The SWARM Tool delivers a 

soil C turnover modelling tool enabling the robust, simple, site-specific assessment of an individual 

farm's soil C storage potential and provides a means of evaluating land management activities in 

light of soil and climate factors (Baldock et al., 2012). Soil C modelling has been delivered to any 

farm gate based on regional average data with the first step being taken in the ability to interrogate 

indicative change down to the within-field scale.  
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CHAPTER 8 - GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

1. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The primary aim of this Thesis has been achieved through the methodical production of a regional 

soil carbon (C) estimation tool, which integrates location specific automated data with a local 

knowledge input opportunity in a form readily accessible, practical, appropriately accurate, and 

easy to use for land managers. An appreciation of the regional-specific high sensitivity soil C 

sequestration influencing factors, both through modelling sensitivities and subjectively with land 

manager concerns and goals, enables to conversion of soil C estimations from the international 

generic model to the within-field regionally-tuned modelling tool. The development of a 

methodology to marry broad and fine scale, site-specific spatio-temporal information is critical to 

encourage land manager acceptance of soil C estimation, an understanding loss mitigation 

practices, and the realisation of potential productivity benefit. Whilst the methodology for the 

construction and tuning of the prototype presented within this Thesis has been South-Western 

Australia RothC Modelling Tool (SWARM Tool), it can be applied nationally or globally to 

substantially expand the scope of the existing SWARM Tool or to create compatible additional 

modelling Tools. The demonstration of this methodology and investigation of regional sensitivities 

both through data base interrogation and field sampling has been summarised in Table 8.1, with 

reference to the similar hypothesis tabulation of Table 2.1. The objective of the SWARM Tool is to 

enable the generation of immediate general location specific results from averaged publically 

available data (i.e. without the requirement of sampling results) as well as the flexibility to input 

any available within field sampling results in order to identify the anticipated soil C differences with 

or without existing soil C data. Such work addresses the deficiency which has been repeated 

highlighted within the research community with the delivery of valuable research learnings, 

typically restricted to scientific use, into a form practically applicable within the farming and 

ultimately the political sector associated with soil C offsets/capture fiscal policies (Baldock et al., 

2012, Robertson et al., 2012, Stockmann et al., 2013, Visser et al., 2014, Wong et al., 2015, Soil, Big 

Data and Future of Agriculture Conference, Canberra, 2015).  

1.1. Methodology for Regional Spatial Sensitivity Analysis 

A balance between model simplification and accuracy was proposed as the means to bridge the gap 

between scientific and agricultural/industry modelling tools. Soil C models provide high definition 

spatial analysis of a soil’s current and potential C, without the expense of intensive sampling 

regimes. However the complexity of calibrating these models down to the within-field scale for a 

specific farm location impedes the accessibility of soil C modelling tools within the agriculture   
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Table 8.1: Chapter Summaries 

Chapter Description Objective Key Conclusions 

3 
RothC Model Automation 

and Sensitivity Analysis 

To determine the degree to which the soil C sequestration capacity 
was influenced by each particular input assumption for south-
western Australian conditions for the breadth of the region’s 
credible range and for a standardised variation relative to the other 
inputs, in order to qualify its definition for use by the land manager 

when investigating within-field productivity.  
 
To simplifying the RothC model input requirements: 
- To those influential input factors, enabling a reduction in input 

requirements within the acceptable range for each modelling 
variable specific to the region.  

- By automating the soil and climate data inputs for locations 
across the region to enable a base line estimate for both tuning 
the model and later for us as an educational tool where some 
inputs are not known or a relative comparison only is required.  

 
To consider region specific tuning of the model: 
- Considering cross-region rainfall influences and water 

utilisation as a specific additional influence to soil carbon (C) 
modelling. 

 
OVERALL OBJECTIVE - To demonstrate a robust methodology for 
simplification of a soil organic carbon (SOC) model by combining 
publically available regional data and site-specific local knowledge. 

- Through the automation of cross region inputs and the completion of a 
sensitivity analysis, the methodology for the simplification of the RothC 
model has been demonstrated for the estimation of soil C sequestration in 
the agricultural soils of south-western Australia.  

- Highest correlations were defined for the combined plant residues and 
manure inputs and soil plant cover when analysed with the location’s 
annual rainfall. 

- An inverse correlation was defined between the RothC modelled SOC 
estimate and the regional data set, with more accurate SOC estimation 
being defined for the coastal, higher rainfall locations. This highlighted the 
need to tune the model for regional scale application with the tuning 
methodology focused on a combination of rainfall and coastal proximity to 
produce an accurate, simplified modelling tool to accommodate both 
current and projected climate conditions across the region. 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

Region Specific Land   

Management Survey 

 

 

To capture the local concerns and local knowledge which, once 
incorporated into a soil C estimation tools, will ensure within-field 
scale accuracy and greater land manager buy-in. 
 
To consolidate the potential success measures and interrelated 
secondary/tertiary soil success measures in order to build the "total 
benefit" picture for land holders.  
 
OVERALL OBJECTIVE - To examine the current issues, current/future 
concerns, preferred success measures and monitoring preferences 
for land managers within south-western Australia. 

- The survey respondents’ expressed climate-centric concerns, soil biology 
focussed objectives for change and the desire for observable 
measurements of success, defining parameters of the alignment of a 
region-specific soil C sequestration modelling tool with region specific 
needs.  

- A key concern of land managers within south-western Australia is the effect 
of future climate conditions, specifically rainfall, on land productivity.  

- Opinions regarding soil C sequestration as an independent success 
measure were divided, however the alignment of high level concerns over 
water utilisation and projected regional climate-related warming and 
drying across this region was evident as critical to 
implementation/evaluation of change.  

- As a single benefit of soil C modelling, soil C concentration estimate will not 
entice broad regional buy-in for reviewing the impact of a change in 
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4 

(Cont.) 

 

 

Region Specific Land   

Management Survey 

(Cont.) 

agricultural land management. The additional benefits of understanding 
the implications of changes in soil water infiltration and hold capacity; the 
insights provided regarding location-specific climate projections/potential 
impacts and the appreciation for the breadth of minor concerns held by 
respondents will enable a more engaging modelling tool to be constructed.  

- Observable visible change was the highest ranked means of measuring a 
system response to land management change, encouraging the integration 
of local knowledge (based on this observation) as a means of discriminating 
soil C concentration fluctuation at the within-field scale for modelling 
accuracy purposes.  

5 

Within-Field Analysis of     

General Soil 

Characteristics 

To develop an understanding of the spatio-temporal difference 
within the individual pastures of diverse, representative, 
laboratory-assessed properties of the south-western Australia to 
enable a degree of simplification within soil C turnover modelling of 
this region with respect of input estimation. 
 
To facilitate the estimation of variation from the global data to the 
farm-scale through the integration of extensive farmer knowledge 
and current research to provide a relative within-field explanation 
for productivity difference even with the significant range of (and 
complex relationships between) influential factors for soil C 
sequestration.  
 
Conversely, there was also the objective to identify more complex 
inputs to those already utilised within the modelling and whose 
influence is specific to this region to produce a better calibration - 
improving the accuracy for fine scale application. 
  
OVERALL OBJECTIVE - To link a relative productivity assessment 
based on ‘local knowledge’ of the land manager to soil physical and 
chemical characteristics, as well as to root growth potential to 
determine regional influential soil characteristics on soil C 
sequestration critical to the scaling of the globally accepted RothC 
model to location specific, field-scale applications. 

- The variation in physical and chemical properties within agricultural soils 
across south-western Australia and the resultant impact on current soil C 
storage demonstrated within these two properties determined that no 
variable examined in this study may be singled out as the key influential 
factor even within a single property.  

- In the examination of the broader region, relationships have been 
identified and these can be utilised in the calibration of regional soil C 
turnover modelling as well as in the estimation of the range of sensitivities 
that should be included in the examination of a specific location within the 
broader region.  

- Bulk density, clay content and soil water have been defined as key 
influential parameters for the sequestration and modelling of soil C within 
south-western Australian soils.  

- The significant variation observed in the examined soil and system 
behaviour characteristics across all the pastures examined, highlights the 
need for fine scale consideration in soil C sequestration initiatives as well 
as the criticality of integrating water behaviour into the defined equations.  

 

6 

 

Within-Field Analysis of   

Rainfall Specific 

Characteristics 

To examine a farm's water utilisation capacity as an influence on 
location specific soil C concentration (both directly and indirectly) 
and as a reflection of the system's soil health.  
 
Link this water utilisation capacity, as a potentially the success 
measures defined within farming land stakeholders survey, as a 
potential model input for south-western Australia both under 
current conditions and to highlight the potential for the influence 

- The paired higher and lower productivity sites demonstrated different soil 
C concentrations under similar rainfall and land management conditions 
reflecting the need for secondary inputs to adequately describe the ‘rainfall 
the soil sees’ in the context of soil C modelling.  

- The key factors for estimating soil C sequestration variation at the within-
field scale were soil water repellency (SWR) and, to a lesser independent 
extent, the water holding capacity (WHC) of the topsoil.  
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6 

(Cont.) 

 

 

 

Within-Field Analysis of   

Rainfall Specific 

Characteristics 

(Cont.) 

of the projected decline in rainfall as a result of global climate 
change may be countermanded at least partially by change at the 
local level.  
 
OVERALL OBJECTIVE - To link subjective relative productivity 
assessment with an assessment of the soil’s water utilisation 
characteristics as a key element of location specific input for soil C 
sequestration. 

- The significant variation observed in soil water utilisation characteristics 
and the existing RothC model input soil characteristics across the fields and 
properties examined, has highlighted the need for fine scale consideration 
in soil C sequestration initiatives as well as the criticality of integrating local 
water behaviour knowledge into the calibration, adaptation and tuning of 
the RothC model to south-western Australian soil and climate conditions. 

- Soil water utilisation modification factors must be integrated into the 
RothC model to provide a more accurate indicator of future soil behaviour 
by better reflecting the rainfall the soil sees.  

7 

RothC Model Regional 

Tuning and South-

Western Australian RothC 

Modelling Tool (SWARM 

Tool) construction. 

To demonstrate a method for tuning the automated RothC model 
to the example south-western Australian regional data enabling 
simplification of soil C estimation for any stipulated location across 
the region.  

To explore the influence of climate projection data on soil C storage 
potential. 

To test the field data obtained within Chapters 5 and 6 to explore 
the relative change in soil C concentration prediction across fields 
within the tuned model. 

To retain sufficient complexity in the tuned model to enable users 
to overwrite automated inputs with ‘local knowledge’ to determine 
within-field or cross-region spatial and temporal comparisons for 
local rainfall utilisation remediation, land management change 
impact estimation and educational purposes. Delivering soil C 
modelling to any farm gate.  

- The tuning and testing of the South-Western Australian RothC Modelling 
Tool – SWARM Tool – an extension of the Rothamsted Research RothC 
model developed by Kevin Coleman and David Jenkinson, has been 
demonstrated.  

- An instant estimate can be produced through the acceptance of the default 
inputs. A more location specific estimate can be produced by the 
overwriting or scaling of many of the variable inputs in the integration of 
land manager local knowledge.  

- The methodology utilised within this study for the systematic sensitivity 
testing, model simplification and tuning of the RothC model to create the 
SWARM Tool, represents a translatable approach for the creation of 
alternate region modelling tools.  

- Additional inputs to those within the standard RothC model for a more 
accurate soil C assessment within the example region of south-western 
Australia are linked specifically to the rainfall utilisation of the soil.  

- Sufficient complexity has been retained in the tuned SWARM Tool to 
enable users to overwrite automated inputs with ‘local knowledge’ to 
determine within-field or cross-region spatial and temporal comparisons 
specifically focused on local rainfall utilisation.  

- Soil C modelling has been delivered to any farm gate based on regional 
average data with the first step being taken in the ability to interrogate 
indicative change down to the within-field scale.  

Research Outcome - The SWARM Tool (South-Western Australian RothC Modelling Tool) provides a calculation for the estimate for soil organic carbon in south-western Australian agricultural 
soils within a Microsoft® Excel format and currently publically accessible through the Dropbox Link presented in Appendix 3. The Tool is based on the RothC Model (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014) 
and filters the significant volume of soil and climate data made publically available by the CSIRO. The SWARM Tool provides both an equilibrium current carbon estimate and an understanding of 
the potential carbon levels under projected south-western Australian climate conditions. The automation of this location specific input data enables the tool to be run with as little input data as 
the location’s latitude and longitude, but also provides the complexity to overwrite any input enabling soil C differences to be examined down to the within-field scale. The methodology presented 
here in the construction of the SWARM Tool provides a roadmap for the construction of a similar tool for any region across the globe – bringing soil carbon modelling to the farm gate.    
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sector, the very source of the information required for accurate high spatial definition modelling. 

The foundation for construction of a simplified region-specific soil C model is first in the review of 

existing region-specific information both in the regional research with respect to soil C behaviour 

and regional input data set availability for modelling. Second, the assessment of this information in 

the context of the regional application of a globally accepted soil C model is critical to the 

automation of inputs and the definition of the sensitivity range requirements which in-turn defines 

the extent of model simplification possible. Third by ranking the soil C sensitivity to each input range 

within the selected soil C model, a relative importance of individual input accuracy can be 

determined for a region and hence the balance of simplification and accuracy can be selected. This 

process was based on the extensive National Carbon Accounting System technical investigations 

commissioned by the Australian Greenhouse Office (typified by Janik et al., 2002).  

Existing research enables the selection of an appropriate region-tested or region-compatible 

generic soil C modelling software. Robust soil C turnover models such as CENTURY and RothC have 

been employed internationally to provide insight into the effect of different land management 

practises on soil C (Smith et al., 1997, Sanderman et al., 2010, Stamati et al., 2013, Farina et al., 

2017), the influence of seasonal change (Jones et al., 2005, Falloon et al., 2011, Gupta and Kumar, 

2017), and sequestration potential at different spatial scales (Doetterl, 2013, Hoyle, et al., 2013, 

Karunaratne et al., 2014a). The RothC model has been used to estimate current (predict) soil C and 

future (project) soil C as a result of land management or climate change (Janik et al., 2002, 

Sanderman et al., 2010, Stamati et al., 2013, Wiesmeier et al., 2016) it was selected as the soil C 

estimation model example. The complexity of soil C models has typically restricted them to 

scientific as opposed to industry use (Visser et al., 2014), however a key benefit of the RothC model 

selection is the limited number of readily accessible input required which provides a simpler generic 

case compared to other models (Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014). This benefit, also providing scope 

for increased complexity where additional region specific influential parameters may be 

incorporated, defined the RothC model as the most appropriate for the region. Similarly the 

software for presentation of region-specific tool was Microsoft® Excel. The RothC model 

calculations are conducted within Microsoft® Excel and such a software enables the transparent 

presentation of input data, the automation of data into calculations and is familiar to the majority 

of PC users. 

Many countries have extensive, accessible databases that fulfil these RothC model input data 

requirements (e.g. Web Soil Survey (USDA, 2017), Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia (CSIRO, 

Accessed 2015), European Soil Database and Soil Properties (European Commission, 2018)). Soil 

characteristics and land management input sensitivities were tested at individual locations 
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(latitudinal and longitudinal grid references) under location specific climate conditions, whilst 

climate inputs were examined as a variation across a region. For the demonstration region the Soil 

and Landscape Grid (CSIRO, Accessed 2015, 2017) and Climate Change in Australia (CSIRO and 

Bureau of Meteorology, Accessed 2015) data sets are open access and GIS/excel extractable for 

RothC automation. 

The simplification of inputs was achieve through (a) scientific research collation enabling the 

acceptance of many of the constants or confirmed modification of non-varying input parameters 

(e.g. the resistant plant material rate of decay – adjusted to 0.3y¯¹ for Australian conditions, Janik 

et al., 2002) for south-western Australia, and (b) the implementation of an iterative calculation to 

define initial values for each soil C component without inputs being required. The pre-filling of these 

parameters and automation of a site-specific averages based on regional soil and climate data 

based formed the base case from which sensitivity ranges were defined and tested.  

For individual modelling locations across the region the relative sensitivity of each parameter was 

examined under the location’s average climate conditions and base case soil date. The sensitivity 

ranking for each modelling location across the region is based on the calculated sensitivity influence 

(Sᵢ). The Sᵢ is determined by the difference in the RothC model predicted soil C for the variable (Cᵢ) 

relative (for a region appropriate range) to the base case RothC model predicted soil C (Cₒ) as a ratio 

of the difference in the variable examined (Pᵢ) relative to the degree of variation in the base case of 

the variable (Pₒ) assumed (Janik et al., 2002). 

Sᵢ  =  [(Cᵢ - Cₒ) / Cₒ]  /  [(Pᵢ - Pₒ) / Pₒ]   (dimensionless) 

Through the examination of the Sᵢ through the region appropriate range, limitations of the model 

and potential spatial influential factors can be identified through a graphical analysis and grouping 

of like soil C sensitivity behaviour. Under the assumption of constant local climate conditions 

(2017), the farmyard manure, plant residue input and soil cover displayed the greatest influence of 

soil C estimation across the region. The other three defined critical variables (% clay, soil depth, 

DPM/RPM ratio) displayed a significant smaller proportional influence (< ⅓). It is noted that the 

influence of soil depth on soil C behaviour was inconsistent sensitivity of impact across the 25 

modelling subset locations. For the simplification/accuracy balance across south-western Australia, 

it was defined that the rainfall and clay content can be automated with regional data base averages, 

whilst soil depth and DPM/RPM ratio inputs can be accepted as the assumed base case values for 

the breadth of the region examined. Plant coverage, farm yard manure and plant residues can be 

accepted as the default to examine change within other variables, but must be input with accuracy 

at the within-field scale where accurate soil C deltas are required. 
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In the broader consideration of model performance across the region various combinations of 

climate and soil characteristics, it was evident that whilst there was an inverse correlation between 

the RothC modelled estimate of soil C and regional soil C data. High accuracy modelled soil C 

estimation was only apparent for coastal locations, with decreasing accuracy with distance inland 

as annual average rainfall decreased. The high sensitivity cross-region relationships defined with 

respect to soil C and rainfall for the demonstration region, indicate not only that the sensitivity of 

the RothC model is appropriate for this region, but that this inverse relationship not only highlights 

the need to tune the model for regional scale application, and that this tuning should be focused 

on the combination of rainfall and coastal proximity. Such tuning will confidently provide an 

accurate, simplified model which can accommodate the modelling of both current and projected 

climate conditions across the demonstration region of south-western Australia. 

1.2. Methodology for Regional Concerns/Goals Capture 

Addressing land manager concerns, objectives for change and measurement of the benefit of 

change, enables research and a new soil C modelling tool to better align with regional and local 

needs for the promotion of soil C sequestration initiatives, facilitating location-specific appropriate 

investment. Whilst increased soil C has broad benefits to agricultural land, the breadth of these 

benefits is rarely captured within research evaluating land management change incentives 

accompanying increased soil C within productive farmland soils as an evaluation of land 

management change incentives (Baldock and Skjemstad, 1999, Hoyle et al., 2013). The accurate 

assessment of the simultaneous rewards of production and soil C sequestration before investment 

occurs may improve confidence, mitigate risk and encourage participation in sequestration 

initiatives beyond Government incentives (Page and Bellotti, 2015, Moore et al., 2014). Additionally 

where the total private benefits accompany soil C sequestration are measured (e.g. reclamation of 

poor land/salinity management or biodiversity conservation), additional government based 

incentives should not be necessary (George et al., 2012, Capon et al., 2013).  

To measure the total private benefits, the regional drivers of land management change and the 

primary concerns of land managers into the future must be captured. In this research the primary 

concerns, efforts employed to alleviate these concerns, success measures of land management 

change and the means of monitoring this success were identified for a focused group of agri-

environmental land managers from the demonstration region of south-western Australia using a 

survey. The incorporation of these drivers in accessible soil C modelling where relevant to the soil 

C sequestration potential of the specific location will promote a greater uptake of the model for 

risk mitigation purposes and better focus the educational aspect of the model towards the 

needs/issues which may best deliver a change in soil C. 
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The highly prioritised soil success measures for the demonstration region, south-western Australia, 

determined in Chapter 4, were the increase in soil bacteria and fungi, risk reduction for the future 

(climate, market, government policy), and resilience to pest. Secondary to these was primary 

product volume, suggesting a greater interest in longer-term system productivity and resilience 

than the short term financial gain. The regional assessment suggested that these success measures 

are coupled with the high priority concerns of climate influence (high temperature, long dry spells, 

and low annual rainfall), poor soil water use (low soil water holding, water repellence), shallow 

productive soil depth, drought resilience and poor nutrient retention supporting similar broader 

research (Moyano et al., 2012, Niles and Mueller, 2016, Haden et al., 2012). The value currently 

obtained from rainfall in south-western Australia is the common land management driver behind 

stakeholders' success measures and the promotion of soil C sequestration. From this outcome it is 

evident that any soil C estimation modelling for the demonstration region of south-western 

Australia, must capture the potential of soil water optimising initiatives. Additionally, this process 

will highlight the impact and opportunities for counteracting the influence anticipated within 

Australia's Climate Change Projections (Hope et al., 2015). 

1.3. Methodology for Local Differential Productivity Analysis – General 

An understanding of the impact on soil C sequestration for a change in land management practices 

across the varying soil and micro-climate conditions under which they are implemented, especially 

those promoting improved water infiltration and retention, is critical for the scaling down of the 

globally accepted RothC model to within-field applications. Climate, topography, soil characteristics 

and land management are commonly acknowledged as key factors influencing of soil quality 

(Stockmann et al., 2013, Badgery et al., 2013). The spatio-temporal variation in these influences, 

individually and in combination, adds complexity to the adoption of land management practices 

aiming to promote soil C (Meersmans et al., 2009, Doetterl et al., 2013). Whilst significant publically 

accessible data are available for macro scale (CSIRO, Accessed 2015), it is the extensive local 

knowledge of the farm management history as observations of the within-field response to changes 

in management and soil characteristic variation across the field, which provides a framework for 

the comparison of within-field ecosystem. The refining of the influential soil C modelling existing 

inputs for the region, the transparency of the model’s operation and the addition of region-specific 

additional soil C inputs, where applicable will provide the handles with which a land manager can 

assess soil C and hence potential productivity deltas down at the within-field scale. 

Consideration of the cause of relative productivity differences at the within-field scale as a 

reflection of a higher soil C concentration enables the identification of additional region-specific 

influential soil C characteristics for improving the accuracy of the simplified soil C modelling tool. 
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This methodology was demonstrated as within-field sampling and, for the demonstration region, 

this was undertaken through the examination of two properties in detail at the within-field scale 

considering soil C concentration differences with differences in soil bulk density, texture, pH, 

electrical conductivity, and nitrogen (N) concentration. The seasonal fluctuation was also examined 

to define a temporal soil C sequestration flux for sensitivity range purposes with samples taken at 

both the end of summer and end of winter timestamps. A bioassay was conducted to compare the 

potential for mycorrhiza formation and root growth support under a constant water supply.  

The high correlation of the soil N and C relationship across both properties examined rendered the 

addition of N as a potential additional input superfluous in the instance of soil C modelling. A linear 

relationship has been propose for the conversion from predicted soil C to an estimated N, however 

further research is required to confirm this. Future studies of CN behaviour for a greater number of 

properties across the region may enable the prediction of N concentration on the basis of soil C 

modelling based on an alternate input soil or climate variable (application of graduated linear y axis 

intercept coefficient), however for this study N has been negated as an additional modelling input.  

The RothC model utilised clay content as the key soil property influencing soil water retention 

potential, with bulk density only utilised for % to mass/area conversion (Coleman and Jenkinson, 

2014). Research conducted in Chapter 5 determined that bulk density was highly correlated with 

within-field soil C concentration variation with a higher bulk density soil indicating lower soil C 

sequestration potential and lower root productivity under limited water input as compared to 

under a constant water supply (bioassay conditions). Seasonal flux relationships for bulk density 

against soil C identified the capacity for historical sampling to be translated across the year to 

provide sensitivity ranges. For modelling soil C sequestration potential in the south-western 

Australian region, an integration of bulk density influence and seasonal flux behaviours was 

confirmed to improve model prediction accuracy of within-field differential soil C storage potential 

definition and relative system productivity.  

1.4. Methodology for Local Differential Productivity Analysis – Water 

Chapter 6 documents the potential relationships between the seasonal and spatial flux in soil water 

utilisation characteristics with higher and lower productivity pasture locations. The relationship 

between soil C concentration and a soil's propensity for water retention, fertility and productivity 

is not a new concept, often being described as the primary factor for determining average soil C 

stocks in addition to dictating their short and long term fluxes (Grace et al., 2006, Moyano et al., 

2012). The complexity lies in the influence of firstly the rainfall characteristics of the region 

(seasonal change, extreme events etc.), further, the rainfall utilisation of the system (repellency, 

runoff, leaching etc.) and thirdly other factors in the system influencing the soil ecosystem. The 
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influence of rainfall on soil C is linked to the balance between soil organic matter (SOM) 

decomposition and SOM growth or deposition, both of which are difficult to predict at the within-

field scale without extensive analysis. The alternate is to examine the soil C envelope within which 

these counteracting influences operate – i.e. rainfall admitted below the soil surface and soil C 

concentration. With the high correlation inverse relationship defined between data set soil C and 

modelled soil C prediction across the demonstration region, and the high correlation of each with 

rainfall, the focus of the within-field property sampling was broadened to include this water 

utilisation specific analysis.  

The assessment of the soil water utilisation on soil C sequestration is critical in scaling the globally 

accepted RothC model to within-field applications. Within the demonstration region of south-

western Australia the criticality is exemplified by the prevalence of soil water repellency across the 

region as well as the climate projection for the region indicating a reduction in rainfall coincident 

with increases in average temperatures (Hope et al., 2015). Differences in the paired productivity 

sites’ soil C concentration under similar rainfall conditions reflected the productivity impact of 

differential water utilisation capacity in conjunction with other soil characteristic differences 

discussed previously. Thus the examination of the water the soil sees in contrast to the purely 

monthly rainfall input based modelling capacity of the RothC model. The soil water repellency and, 

to a lesser independent extent, the water holding capacity of the shallow soil, were determined as 

key factors for estimating soil C sequestration. The use of water repellency parameter as an 

indicator of future soil behaviour under consistent land management practices suggests an added 

dimension with the modelling under projected climate change down to the within-field scale. Not 

only does water repellency indicate an exacerbation of the decreased rainfall within the climate 

projection modelling, but more importantly a potential for mitigation against this reduction through 

increased delivery of rainfall into the soil with the associated decreased water loss due to 

evaporation or runoff/topsoil erosion. 

Currently this region’s potential for soil C sequestration has been generally defined on the basis of 

existing soil properties and rainfall data - a simplification currently necessary due to the complexity 

of integrating the finer scale water behaviours. The integration of the farm scale water behaviours 

(down to intra-pasture distinction) with specific attention to topsoil repellency through the 

embracing of local knowledge with respect to water behaviour within modelling software enables 

a significant new insight into the region’s potential for soil C sequestration beyond the simplistic 

examination. It has been demonstrated as an essential now addition to the RothC model for 

utilisation within the region of south-western Australia under both historical and future climate 

conditions. Additionally it is proposed as a prime consideration for any tuning of the RothC model 
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and this proposed methodology for the development of a region-specific, farm ready applications 

globally. The incorporation of this new input will improve the accuracy of predicting differential soil 

C storage and the relative system productivity down to the within-field scale. The assessment of 

water repellency can be translated as a simple user input percentage water loss selected by the 

land manager and hence providing a relative soil C estimate without unduly increasing the 

complexity of the resultant model. Furthermore, the practical interpretation of global research on 

soil water utilisation optimisation techniques specifically suited to the local soil characteristics will 

make such techniques accessible for the decision making processes of land managers. Thus enabling 

them to gain greater productivity from perennial systems, greater confidence in implementing 

management change and, coincidentally, increase Western Australia’s soil C sequestration 

potential even as projected increased temperatures and decreased rainfall are realised. 

1.5. Methodology for Regional Soil Carbon Sequestration Model Tuning 

The broad spatial tuning of the soil C model to existing soil C data of the region forms the final 

process in the translation of the global model to a within-field soil C analytical tool. This 

methodology is demonstrated through tuning of the automated and simplified RothC model 

(Coleman and Jenkinson, 2014) to the example soil characteristics and Mediterranean climate of 

south-western Australia. Identifying the relationships of RothC soil C prediction across the broad 

region and providing the opportunity for further definition of the highest sensitivity influences, 

provides a location specific soil C estimate through the integration of local knowledge, where 

available, without significant model complication. In doing so, the resulting tool can present 

location specific projected climate change impacts through the estimation of relative soil C for the 

current year, 2030, 2050 and 2090. The simplification and tuning of the globally applicable RothC 

model culminated in the production of the SWARM Tool. Such a methodology that can be utilised 

for other regions globally in order to construct a simplified, but accurate predictive soil C modelling 

tool as well as an understanding of the likely influence of climate change.  

For the demonstration region of south-western Australia, on the basis of rainfall provided 

significant insight into both the characteristics of the RothC model in low rainfall regions of higher 

average temperature (i.e. high evaporation potential) and climate projection impacts on south-

western Australian soil C sequestration potential. The contrasting trends directed tuning and 

additional input parameters to focus on the primary rainfall impact (meteorological rainfall logs), 

the farm specific rainfall utilisation (repellency, run off, water holding capacity etc.) and possibly 

the secondary rainfall impacts (plant growth, soil coverage, erosion, etc.). Integration of these 

utilisation and secondary impact parameters as a manipulation of the simplistic primary effect 

within the model, enable the tool to better cater to the highly ranked land manager concerns for 
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this region. The strategy employed in the creation of this SWARM Tool provides the template for 

creating a similar tool other regions globally, where the dependence on climate brings significant 

challenges to the sustainability of future agriculture-based incomes.  

The significant variation observed in soil characteristics across pastures and between the two 

properties examined, highlighted the need for fine scale consideration in soil C sequestration 

initiatives as well as the criticality of integrating local water behaviour knowledge into the 

calibration, adaptation and tuning of the RothC model to south-western Australian soil and climate 

conditions. Both the general and water specific findings indicate that for the two properties 

examined significantly different soils exist and each have a soil C sequestration markedly effected 

by the a number of common relationship. These relationships were reflected within many of the 

indicators of the local water utilisation capacity. Within these common relationships there is the 

potential for a chicken/egg phenomenon occurring and, as such, these influential factors are 

essential for both (a) tuning the modelling of soil characteristics against soil C sequestration to the 

current conditions, but more specifically (b) improving the projected soil C sequestration potential 

with climate change and other influences into the future. On this basis these variables were 

incorporated into the tuning methodology of the RothC model to south-western Australian soils.  

The tuning methodology followed the following steps outlined in Appendix 4.Thus the objective of 

the SWARM Tool was achieved in enabling the generation of immediate general location specific 

results from averaged publically available data, but with the provision of the flexibility to input any 

available field data or land manager observed difference at any scale in order to identify the 

anticipated soil C differences with or without existing soil C data. For the most generic use of the 

Tool, latitude and longitude co-ordinates plus a start year are all that’s required to produce a 

location average soil C concentration calculated from the base case inputs and tuned to the existing 

open-access data base containing soil C concentrations from across the region. At its most complex, 

the model can have all input variables manipulated. This is exemplified by the C input to the system 

being calculated all the way from a simple C input figure for manure and plant residues, to a 

stipulation of (a) cropping through crop type, life cycle, yield, stubble treatment, and livestock 

type/weight/number/duration or (b) pasture systems through dominant perennial, above ground 

material consumption, and livestock type/weight/number/duration. Such values can be defined as 

consistent yearly or manipulated to compound yearly with increasing soil C concentration.  

Future work to further enhance the applicability of the SWARM Tool and the tool construction 

methodology includes a more detailed assessment across the region utilising historically sampled 

data (where that sample is accompanied by the SWARM Tool input data requirements) and the 

application of this methodology across other regions of Australia to construct representative tools 
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for all regions. The longer term goal of this work beyond this Thesis has two facets. Firstly the 

incorporate soil and climate specific remedial action possibilities by the linking of relevant, 

referenced scientific research to the default input parameters for any given location. Thus bringing 

broader scientific research in the agricultural sector to the farm gate in a filtered and appraisable 

form, but with adequate context highlighting the criteria under which a specific land management 

change was determined to have positive outcomes. Secondly to provide a transparent, accessible 

and user friendly means of soil C sequestration based communication between Australian GHG 

emitters and local agricultural potential soil C sequesters. Thus the encouragement of land 

management practice change to promote soil C sustaining and improved water efficiency practices 

through uncertainty risk reduction. Whilst modelling tools are incorporated within the current 

Carbon Farming Initiative policy, the complexity of application and uncertainty regarding future 

political change in inhibiting participation (Page and Bertolli, 2015). The transparency of modelling 

soil C sequestration potential under site specific conditions and with the objective of promoting 

agreements regarding soil C sequestration incentives being quantified in parallel to production is 

aimed at land manager risk minimisation and improved confidence in participation in sequestration 

rewarding schemes (Moore et al., 2014). 

1.6. SWARM Tool Current and Future Application 

The SWARM Tool represents the first step in making soil carbon farming a more accessible income 

stream for land managers at any scale and in combination with agricultural productivity. In an ideal 

world, the complexity and expense of accurately assessing the value and risks of participation in 

schemes such as the Carbon Farming Initiative would be minimised and acceptable for all land 

managers through the use of future generations of this Tool (Page and Bellotti, 2015). The provision 

of a cheap, accessible, simple and practical tool to assess a farms potential, optimum soil C 

sequestration locations and site-specific methods of land management change to achieve 

sequestration would form an ideal “toe-in-the-water” with no risk. Additionally the simplicity of 

such a tool would facilitate the direct relationships between carbon emitters and carbon sequesters 

that would enable Western Australian GHG emitters to support local agricultural soil carbon 

sequesters effectively subsidising the short term risk of a decline in productivity/income during the 

period land management change. The GHG emitters benefit from a positive reputational/branding 

and social impact through local support recognition in addition to the more obvious environmental 

considerations within their standard risk matrix project evaluation. The long term impact of land 

management change promoting soil C sequestration is the increase in the soil's ability to sustain 

plant productivity and hence a healthy future for the agricultural sector in the face of future climate 
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change (Hoyle et al., 2013). The SWARM Tool Version 1 is the first of many iterations in the path to 

achieving this goal. 

The SWARM Tool Version 1 as it stands provides access to location specific soil and climate data 

simply extracted from the hundreds of gigabytes of stored data available for Australia. It provides 

insights into location specific climate change expectations and the range of potential climate 

realisations depending on both the mathematical modelling and the human activity contribution to 

global warming. The Tool enables the generation of immediate general location specific results 

from averaged publically available data without the requirement of field sample results. With the 

knowledge of sample data being available, this general location data can be tuned to a specific 

property location. Beyond this single or multiple known point(s), the soil C mapping can be 

extrapolated or interpolated on the basis of field based examination of the key influential factors 

identified for the region. Such factors are chiefly linked to rainfall utilisation within south-western 

Australia. Though an understanding of region specific key influences, the location specific influences 

can be defined through an examination of the input ranges and local knowledge regarding season 

experiences – e.g. soil water repellency and run off. Simple field tests may assist in the 

quantification of the local knowledge for the cross field distinguishing of characteristics (e.g. water 

drop testing, jar shake test etc.). The accessibility of adjusting parameters with field scale and farm 

scale variation builds land management understanding into how influential these factors are at any 

location across south-western Australia. The Tool builds an understanding of why the application 

of land management change on one area of the property or one farm can have a very different 

outcome in another location by identifying these key differences. Thus areas of a farm can be 

assessed for potential soil C sequestration and the management change required to build soil C can 

be examined based on land manager knowledge. However it is noted that the Tool is currently 

constructed for land manager information and education, and is not suitable for the crediting of 

carbon sequestration or participation in carbon trading schemes at this stage. Future versions of 

the SWARM Tool will seek to link soil and climate properties to current research in the field of soil 

C sequestration and hence facilitate and understanding of the recommended location specific 

options for sequestration, the likely delta in carbon based on that change and that first glimpse of 

whether entry into carbon farming is a viable opportunity within the current context. The SWARM 

Tool answers the call made by Baldock (2012) for the development of a tuned soil carbon (C) 

modelling tool to assess an individual farm’s storage potential and to identify the impact of land 

management activities and change in the light of the soil water utilisation now and into the future. 

At the broader scale, and when applied across the state and across the country, the expanded 

version of the SWARM Tool can assist government decisions in the selection of carbon farming focus 
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areas and land usage restrictions in preparation for climate change leading to the movement and 

constriction of suitable agricultural land. A simplification of the globally accepted RothC model, for 

regional conditions can provide both an educational and predictive tool for Government, GHG 

emitters and the growers producing under increasingly harsh climate, economic and mental health 

conditions (Hayman, 2012). The SWARM Tool can also assist in the evaluation of the trajectory of 

soil C at a location on the basis of historical land management change through the calibration to 

current soil C information and with the integration of the known history of the site or alternately 

comparison against local alternate history soils (e.g. local forests, alternate agricultural practices 

etc.).   

Behind the basic SWARM Tool, there is a series of input spreadsheets for both pasture and cropping 

that integrate land management specific details - i.e. species, number of head, system imports and 

exports, tilling etc. These spreadsheets will be tuned within future work and will provide a higher 

degree of complexity, but also a finer degree of control over the inputs to this soil C modelling tool. 

Thus a monthly input of detailed land management activities can feed the calculations and be 

structured to provide further insight into the RothC based inputs and system specific sensitivities. 

This research additionally provides a sequence of steps following the calculation construction, 

automation, simplification, tuning and testing exercises that were undertaken to produce the 

SWARM Tool (Alpha Version, Appendix 3). This sequential methodology will enable the 

construction, calibration and testing of a region specific tool for any location globally and utilising 

the most appropriate model for the location. 

Future work should include a series of workshops to provide a demonstration of the SWARM Tool 

within various communities throughout south-western Australia. To date those involved in the 

construction of this Thesis have been given an introduction to the Tool and it is anticipate that a 

field day at each sampled location will be conducted with cross property soil evaluation and 

simulations conducted. Additionally, future work would explore the expansion of this Tool or 

creation of alternate Tools to provide a similar agricultural service across Australia and into South 

East Asia. Such an expansion of geographical range would test the methodology for Tool creation 

beyond the Mediterranean climate area of south-western Australia to the extreme of tropical 

climates with younger, more volcanic soils. 
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2. CONCLUSIONS  

Enabling land managers to utilise soil carbon (C) modelling tools through the combination of 

location specific automated inputs and local knowledge manual input provides the opportunity for 

both assisted decision making and education. A balance between model simplification and accuracy 

is critical in acceptance of the model for practical application and the successful bridging of the gap 

between scientific and agricultural/industry modelling tools from generic down to within-field 

specific applications. Simplifying, automating and tuning a globally accepted soil C model to 

produce both equilibrium soil C predictions and future soil C concentration under projected climate 

change conditions through a methodical, documented approach has been demonstrated within this 

research. Thus by building on the wealth of scientific knowledge globally with respect to soil C 

behaviour, nationally with respect to soil C modelling and regionally with respect to sampled soil C 

analysis, the prototype South-Western Australian RothC Modelling Tool (SWARM Tool) (Alpha 

Version) has been constructed. The retention of complexity within the SWARM Tool enables high 

relative soil C prediction accuracy with a graduated user input requirement, but with the 

incorporation of automated defaults the Tool enables a generic output with no known input data 

for a given location. The methodology documented within this Thesis for the RothC model 

automation, systematic sensitivity testing and model simplification, followed by the tuning of the 

RothC model to create the SWARM Tool, and finally the in field testing with future work scopes, 

represents a translatable approach for the creation of any region’s soil C modelling tool. 

For the south-western Australian soil C behaviour and therefore the SWARM Tool, the criticality of 

the rainfall interaction with soil is evident for tuning the Tool. Within the general analysis of 

differential productivity across the sampled fields, it was determined that only the soils bulk density 

variation at the intra-field scale could be considered as an additional inputs into the RothC model 

for the defining of differential in soil C. The regional spatial sensitivity analysis determined that, 

although a soil and land management input sensitivity ranking was compiled for location-specific 

soil C estimation across south-western Australia, the relationship between rainfall and the soil C 

model estimation was ultimately the dominant influence. The simplified RothC model was unable 

to be used to accurately predict soil C across a selected region using automated data base input 

parameters when compared against data base soil C values without the need for tuning. This was 

demonstrated by the high correlation, but inverse nature of the RothC model predicted and data 

set (Soil and Landscape Grid (SLG): CSIRO, Access 2015) soil C values.  

The examination of regional concerns confirmed that a key concern of land managers within south-

western Australia is the effect of future climate conditions, specifically rainfall, on land productivity. 

The successful integration of rainfall for subgroup location tuning, justifies the claim that this tool 
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can provide indicative relative results for soil C concentration change as the regions climate 

migrates to the anticipated high temperatures and lower rainfall that represents the future for the 

majority of Australia. Thus the significant regional concern of future climate conditions has also 

been successfully integrated into the SWARM Tool providing both a summary of the future climate 

conditions from any given farm location across the region and the soil C concentration’s response 

to this change where land management remains unchanged. Where land management change is to 

occur, accurate assessment of that change’s impact on the system’s C input will identify the benefit 

of that change in soil C concentration terms as well as how that benefit will be realised into the 

future. Given that the acknowledgement of an increase in soil C as a success measure when 

assessing the impact of a land management change was dependent on the context of the question 

posed within the survey, the integration of beneficial rainfall utilisation in parallel with soil C 

sequestration will marry local with global benefits in the wake of an increasingly harsh climate. 

Within the water specific analysis of differential productivity across the sampled fields, the soil 

water repellence and, to a lesser independent extent, the shallow soil’s water holding capacity, 

were determined as key factors for estimating soil C sequestration. Thus with the 

acknowledgement of factors influencing the standard monthly rainfall input, a higher within-field 

accuracy can be achieved. The field assessment of the relative water repellency is a simple and 

inexpensive method of improving the accuracy of soil C concentration prediction with minimal 

additional modelling complexity. In delivering a pre-assessment opportunity to quantify the relative 

gain of a land management change, the value of either bringing a lower productivity field locations 

up to an optimum level or promoting increased productivity across the board can be estimated 

prior to any capital expense. Similarly, given the assessment of land management change success 

through observable visible benefit over that of yield or profit, the short term visible system 

response to rainfall utilisation improvements or less extremes in productivity across fields will 

provide a greater reward and incentive to maintain a land management change than the longer 

term yield/profit feedback. 

Thus this research brings existing inaccessible science community knowledge and big data to the 

farm gate in a suitable format and provides the tools to apply it confidently and successfully 

within various south-western Australian farming systems. Additionally, the methodology 

documented in the research provides the means for constructing similar tools across Australia 

and the world. 
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APPENDIX 1 – CHAPTER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND CONDITIONS OF DATA/MODEL USE  

 

1. 1 CHAPTER 3: 

The details for the Conditions of Data/Model Use: 

1.1.1. ROTHC: MODELLING TOOL BASIS  

https://www.rothamsted.ac.uk/rothamsted-carbon-model-rothc 

 Kevin Coleman provided permission for the use of the RothC model within a future modelling tool 
context for use by researchers and land managers, where this model is not used for commercial gain 
or profit. Due acknowledgement for Rothamsted Research and generosity of Kevin Coleman is 
provided here-in. Confirmed in this context with both Mr Coleman and the Rothamsted legal 
advisors. 

 Coleman, K. and Jenkinson, D.S. (2014) RothC - A model for the turnover of carbon in soil. 
Rothamsted Research Harpenden Herts AL5 2JQ 

 

1.1.2. CSIRO LAND GRID: SOIL DATA 

 http://www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid/ 

o Utilised for clay & soil depth input, and total organic carbon (TOC / SOC) benchmarking.  

o Bulk density, available water holding, electrical conductivity, and pHw will be utilised for 

examining additional influences on SOC. 

 “All products developed by the Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia are available at no cost under a 
Creative Commons Attribution Licence (CC BY) and users should read the Disclaimer (http: 
//www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid/About-Disclaimer.html)” 

 “The appropriate credit by citation as per the attribution statement in the CSIRO Data Access Portal” 
has been listed in the Acknowledgement section of this Chapter. 

 “This licence lets a user distribute, remix, tweak and build upon the work, even commercially, as long 
as appropriate credit for the original work is given.”  

 The appropriate credit by citation as per the attribution statement in the CSIRO Data Access Portal 
for the Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia has been listed here:  

 Soil and Landscape Grid Digital Soil Property Maps for Western Australia (3" resolution) 
o Holmes et al. (2014)  
o 6 (bold) of the 11 soil attribute products available from the Soil Facility have been utilised 

for this report:  
 Available Water Holding Capacity - Volumetric (AWC);  

 “The Available Water Capacity product (AWC) is reported in units of %.” 

 Bulk Density - Whole Earth (BDw);  

 “The Bulk Density - Whole Earth product (BDw) was calculated for the soil as a whole (fine 

and coarse texture fractions), and values are reported in units of Mg/m3.” 

 Clay (CLY);  

 “The Clay product (CLY) is reported as a percent (%) of the <2mm fraction with a grain size 

of less than 2 μm.” 

 Electrical Conductivity (ECD);  

 “The Electrical Conductivity product (ECD) is reported in dS/m. The samples were analysed 

in a 1:5 saturated paste.” 

 pH Water (pHw);  

 “The pH product (pHw) is reported in pH units, and was analysed as a 1:5 soil/water 

paste.” 

 Plant Exploitable (effective) Depth (DPE);  

https://www.rothamsted.ac.uk/rothamsted-carbon-model-rothc
http://www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid/
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 “The Plant Exploitable Depth product (DPE) is reported in cm, and reflects the common 

depth of agricultural crops in WA. This measurement reflects root limiting layers (clayey 

subsoil, pans, >70% coarse fragments), and depth to water table (indicative of 

waterlogging likelihood).” 

o Those in underlined are utilised as default inputs to the RothC model. The remaining 4 have 
been acknowledged as those examined as part of the Chapter 5 and 6 analysis and has been 
incorporated in case of potential influence being determined in those chapters 

 Soil and Landscape Grid National Soil Attribute Maps - Organic Carbon (3" resolution) - Release 1  

o Viscarra Rossel et al. (2014) 
o 1 soil attribute products available from the Soil Facility have been utilised for this report:  

 Soil Organic Carbon (SOC);  

 “mass fraction of carbon by weight in the < 2 mm soil material as determined by dry 

combustion at 900°C” 

 

1.1.3. CSIRO CLIMATE CHANGE IN AUSTRALIA: WEATHER DATA  

https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/ en/climate-projections/ 

o CSIRO-MK3-6-0 (warm dry) climate model utilised as the base case. 

o RCP 4.5 (medium) atmospheric model employed as the base case. 

 CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, Climate Change in Australia website 
(http://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/), cited August 2015 to August 2017. 

 CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology 2015, Climate Change in Australia Information for Australia’s 
Natural Resource Management Regions: Technical Report, CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 
Australia  

 Hope, P et al., 2015, Southern and South-Western Flatlands Cluster Report, Climate Change in 
Australia Projections for Australia’s Natural Resource Management Regions: Cluster Reports, eds. 
Ekström, M et al., CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, Australia 

 “Except where otherwise indicated, these data are provided under a non-transferable Creative 
Commons (Non Commercial) license. Commercial users must have a separate license.” 

 A telecommunication occurred on August 15th, 2015 with John Clarke (the then Team Leader - 
Climate Research & Services; Climate Variability, Extreme Weather & Adaptation Group; CSIRO 
Oceans and Atmosphere Flagship) - a full description of the thesis scope was presented and verbal 
approval gained for the use of the climate data was provided on the basis of the inclusion of a 
reference to the model selection website (https://www.climatechangeinaustralia. gov.au/en/climate-

projections/about/modelling-choices-and-methodology/important-considerations/). 

 Three projection climate models are available for region. WARM DRY is recommended as most 
indicative.  

o MIROC5 (cool wet)  

o GFDL ESM2M (hotter dry).  

o CSIRO-MK3-6-0 (warm dry)  

 Three atmospheric CO2 models are offered which have the effect of accelerating the influence of 
climate change. MEDIUM is recommended as most indicative. RCP 4.5 (medium)).  

 Data was accessed through the Gridded Download Data Portal 
(https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/en/climate-projections/explore-data/data-download/ gridded-

data-download/) or directly delivered from John Clarke (13/10/2015).  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/%20en/climate-projections/
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ROTHC: MODELLING TOOL BASIS  

https://www.rothamsted.ac.uk/rothamsted-carbon-model-rothc 

 As per Chapter 3 

 
CSIRO LAND GRID: SOIL DATA 

 http://www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid/ 

 As per Chapter 3 

 
CSIRO CLIMATE CHANGE IN AUSTRALIA: WEATHER DATA  

https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/ en/climate-projections/ 

 As per Chapter 3 with additional information as follows 

 From the eight featured models on the CCIA website, three projection climate models are available 
for region. WARM DRY is recommended as most indicative.  

o MIROC5 (cool wet) – “Lower warming wetter model….This model was representative of a 
higher change in an index of the Southern Annular mode (per degree global warming). It 
also has good representation of extreme El Niño in CMIP5 evaluations (see Cai et al., 2014). 
Further, the model has results representing all RCPs.” 

o GFDL ESM2M (hotter dry). – “This model was representative of the hot/dry SST mode as 
described in (Watterson, 2012). It also has a good representation of extreme El Niño in 
CMIP5 evaluations (see Cai et al., 2014). Further, the model has results representing all 
RCPs.” 

o CSIRO-MK3-6-0 (warm dry) - Australia specific model with intermediate warming reference. 

o Utilisation of climate models are for indicative purposes only – demonstrate soil carbon 
sequestration under three different climate outcomes and understand how climate 
differentials, in whatever form that may be realised, could be interpreted. Specific model 
selection for a given location spatio-temporally shall refer back to the “Important 
Considerations” on the CCIA website. 

 Three atmospheric CO2 models are offered which have the effect of accelerating the influence of 
climate change. MEDIUM is recommended as most indicative. Atmospheric Models: RCP 2.6 (low), 
RCP 4.5 (medium), RCP 8.5 (high)).  

 Data was accessed through the Gridded Download Data Portal 
(https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/en/climate-projections/explore-data/data-
download/gridded-data-download/) and direct delivered from John Clarke (13/10/2015).  

 

 

 

https://www.rothamsted.ac.uk/rothamsted-carbon-model-rothc
http://www.clw.csiro.au/aclep/soilandlandscapegrid/
https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/%20en/climate-projections/
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APPENDIX 2 – CHAPTER 4 SURVEY AND RESPONSE DATA 

 

1. SURVEY 

1.1. SURVEY FORM 
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1.2. Grouped Data Charts : 

QUESTION 11 - Existing Problems/Concerns 
Table A4.1 Problems/Concerns 

 
 
  

Major Concern Major Concern Major Concern

Problems/Concerns Experienced: Total Significant Concern Significant Concern

Minor Concern

Long Dry Spells 8 4 4 19 63% 56% 42%

High Temperatures (Heat) 5 9 3 19 63% 58% 26%

Low Soil Moisture Holding 2 10 1 19 47% 46% 11%

Shallow Productive Soil Depth 4 4 6 19 46% 35% 21%

Low Annual Rainfall 4 3 5 19 40% 32% 21%

Water Repellency 3 4 6 19 40% 30% 16%

Low Soil Nutrient Retention 3 4 6 19 40% 30% 16%

Pest and Pest Control Expense/Risk 1 5 10 19 40% 23% 5%

Drought Resilience 3 5 3 19 39% 33% 16%

Fertiliser Requirements 1 5 7 19 35% 23% 5%

Compaction 2 4 5 19 33% 25% 11%

Low Temperature (Frost) 2 2 9 19 33% 18% 11%

Other Climate Issues 2 4 4 19 32% 25% 11%

Food Supplement Requirements 2 4 4 19 32% 25% 11%

Low pH Soils 1 2 11 19 32% 12% 5%

Poor Non-Rainfall Water Sources 3 1 5 19 28% 19% 16%

Water Erosion 1 3 6 19 26% 16% 5%

Other Product Issues 0 3 7 19 23% 11% 0%

Unknown cause of Poor Productivity Areas 1 1 7 19 21% 9% 5%

Other Water Issues 0 4 4 19 21% 14% 0%

Poor Soil Drainage / Inundation 0 2 8 19 21% 7% 0%

Other General 1 3 2 19 19% 16% 5%

Dry crust formation / hard panning 1 2 4 19 19% 12% 5%

Salinity 2 0 3 19 16% 11% 11%

Other Soil Issues 1 2 2 19 16% 12% 5%

Wind Erosion / Dust 0 2 5 19 16% 7% 0%

High pH Soils 0 1 1 19 5% 4% 0%

Major Concern
Significant 

Concern
Minor Concern
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Table A4.2 Sub-group relationships for Problems/Concerns 

 By Age 

    

R Square 36-50 years 51-65 years 65+ years

36-50 years 1

51-65 years 0.540 1

65+ years 0.084 0.180 1

Total 0.702 0.938 0.307

SIGNIFICANCE 36-50 years 51-65 years 65+ years

36-50 years 1

51-65 years 9.92E-05 1

65+ years 0.190 0.049 1

Total 1.15E-06 1.46E-13 7.42E-03
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QUESTION 13 – Identifying Land Management Change Efforts 
Table A4.3: Relative Success in Remediation Actions 

  

High Success % Some Success %

Soil Improvement Steps Trialed: Major Success Significant Success Minor Success
(Major + Significant) 

(Total)

(Major + Sign + Minor)

(Total)

13_5 - Manure Addition 2 4 6 32% 63%

13_10 - High Intensity Short Duration (Cell Grazing) 1 4 2 26% 37%

13_21 - Bush / Shrub Planting 1 4 4 26% 47%

13_6 - Importing Plant Organics (mulch, compost, etc) 2 2 5 21% 47%

13_13 - Green Manure / Cover Crops 0 4 3 21% 37%

13_20 - Tree Planting 1 3 5 21% 47%

13_22 - Perennial Pastures 1 3 3 21% 37%

13_2 - Rock Mineral Addition 2 1 3 16% 32%

13_4 - pH Modification 1 2 9 16% 63%

13_7 - Other Amendments 1 2 3 16% 32%

13_25 - Fertiliser Usage Reduction / Cessation 1 2 1 16% 21%

13_26 - Herbicide Usage Reduction / Cessation 1 2 1 16% 21%

13_16 - Water Diversion / Redistribution Earthworks 2 1 2 16% 26%

13_18 - Water Catchment / Dam earthworks 2 1 1 16% 21%

13_15 - Other farming Practice Changes 0 2 1 11% 16%

13_17 - Water Slowing Earthworks 1 1 3 11% 26%

13_11 - Other Cell Grazing Method 0 1 2 5% 16%

13_12 - Stubble Retention 0 1 1 5% 11%

13_23 - Other Plantings 1 0 2 5% 16%

13_24 - Other General 0 1 0 5% 5%

13_1 - Texture Modification - Clay or Sand Addition 0 0 2 0% 11%

13_3 - Sea Mineral Addition 0 0 2 0% 11%

13_8 - Tillage Changes 0 0 4 0% 21%

13_9 - Stock Intensity Only 0 0 6 0% 32%

13_14 - Convert Crop Land to Pasture 0 0 1 0% 5%

13_19 - Other Earthworks 0 0 1 0% 5%

Extent of Success Indicated
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Figure A4.1 - Relative Priority Distribution of Top 7 Remediation Action Successes  
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QUESTION 15 – Identifying Success Measures 
Table A4.4: General Success Measures for response to land management change. 

 

Main Priority / Aim Main Priority / Aim Main Priority / Aim Only

Total Significant Priority / Aim Significant Priority / Aim

TOTAL Minor Priority / Aim

Positive soil bacteria increase 10 4 2 17 78% 75% 59%

Positive soil fungi increase 9 4 2 17 73% 69% 53%

Reduced risk for future changes 8 6 0 17 71% 71% 47%

Total farm pest resilience 6 2 6 17 55% 43% 35%

Income diversification 4 7 2 17 55% 51% 24%

Higher primary product volume 5 4 4 17 53% 45% 29%

Total farm drought resilience 5 4 4 17 53% 45% 29%

Improved farm financial records  (net revenue) 4 5 4 17 51% 43% 24%

Less ongoing expense 5 3 4 17 49% 41% 29%

Local (external to farm) environmental benefit 5 3 3 17 47% 41% 29%

Higher primary product quantity 5 3 3 17 47% 41% 29%

Ability to use previously unproductive land 4 5 1 17 45% 43% 24%

Higher non- primary product income 2 7 2 17 43% 39% 12%

Less work hours required for same goal 3 5 2 17 41% 37% 18%

Carbon sequestration 4 3 3 17 41% 35% 24%

Aesthetic Improvement of property 3 3 6 17 41% 29% 18%

Increase in Native Fauna/Flora 4 2 2 17 35% 31% 24%

Local community benefit 2 4 3 17 33% 27% 12%

Attracting skilled or increasing existing skills of farm labour2 0 4 17 20% 12% 12%

Significant 

Priority / Aim

Main Priority / 

Aim

Minor Priority / 

Aim
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Table A4.5: Relative Irrelevance Success Measures for response to land management change. 

 
 
  

IRRELEVANCE RANKING IRRELEVENT OR NO INDICATION % Irrelevance

1 Attracting skilled or increasing existing skills of farm labour 59%

2 Local community benefit 41%

2 Ability to use previously unproductive land 41%

4 Carbon sequestration 35%

5 Increase in Native Fauna/Flora 29%

5 Less work hours required for same goal 29%

5 Local (external to farm) environmental benefit 29%

5 Higher non- primary product income 29%

5 Higher primary product quantity 29%

10 Aesthetic Improvement of property 24%

10 Total farm drought resilience 24%

10 Improved farm financial records  (net revenue) 24%

10 Income diversification 24%

14 Less ongoing expense 18%

14 Higher primary product volume 18%

14 Total farm pest resilience 18%

17 Reduced risk for future changes (climate, market forces, government policy.... 18%

18 Positive soil fungi increase 12%

19 Positive soil bacteria increase 6%
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QUESTION 19 - Soil Specific Success Measures 
   Table A4.4 – Sub-Group Relationships for Ranked Outcomes of Specific Soil Improvement Success Measures  

 (a) By Region 

 
 (b) By Age 

   
 

 

R Square Perth (6) South West (6) Wheatbelt (3)
Wheatbelt + 

Northern Ag (4)

Perth (6) 1

South West (6) 0.717 1

Wheatbelt (3) 0.500 0.666 1

Wheatbelt + 

Northern Ag (4) 0.661 0.817 - 1

Total 0.870 0.949 0.735 0.886

SIGNIFICANCE Perth (6) South West (6) Wheatbelt (3)
Wheatbelt + 

Northern Ag (4)

Perth (6) 1

South West (6) 5.13E-04 1

Wheatbelt (3) 0.010 1.21E-03 1

Wheatbelt + 

Northern Ag (4) 1.29E-03 5.54E-05 - 1

Total 9.86E-06 9.03E-08 3.64E-04 5.09E-06

R Square 36-50 years 51-65 years 65+ years

36-50 years 1

51-65 years 0.924 1

65+ years 0.469 0.417 1

Total 0.961 0.984 0.513

SIGNIFICANCE 36-50 years 51-65 years 65+ years

36-50 years 1

51-65 years 6.35E-07 1

65+ years 0.014 0.023 1

Total 2.32E-08 2.38E-10 8.81E-03
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2. SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS 

2.1. Survey Demographics  

The farm locations of the respondents is evenly distributed across the region’s groups with the 

exception of only a single representative from the Northern Agricultural region. It should also 

be noted that this single Northern Agricultural Region representative is from the southern part 

of this region and those from the Wheatbelt are from the more western corridor. Hence this 

study has specifically gained input from the Perth NRM region, the Southwest NRM region and 

the combined west Wheatbelt and south Northern Agricultural Region representing the 

adjacent areas rather than providing a board geographical input across all the regions. 

More than half of the respondents fell into the 51-65 year old age bracket, with all other age 

bands having at least one representative (Table A4.5). The years of experience farming their 

current property of respondents is evenly distributed across the year groups with the exception 

of only a single 40+ respondent. The 51-65 year age bracket comprises 5 of the 6 with>25 years 

of farming in that location, 7 of the 12 with less than 25 years of experience and half of those 

with less than 10 years. Indicating that in this study, age does not reflect farming experience. 

The respondents’ average age was 55 years (ABS 2014/2015 = 57 years for both WA and as 

average across focus regions) and experience years was 20 years (ABS 2014/2015 = 34 years). 

The greatest number of respondents were identified as farming the smaller acreages (<=10Ha) 

with only two >50Ha land owners completing the survey.  

The agricultural commodity reported as the largest source of income by the respondents was 

compared against the Australian Bureau of Statistics data for the contribution of these regions 

to Western Australia’s production (Table A4.6). The combined production of the Perth, South 

West, Wheatbelt and Northern Agricultural Regions’ for each of these commodities represented 

greater than 75% of Western Australia’s total production with the only exception being cattle.  
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Table A4.5 - Respondent Demographic Characteristics – Region Specific Demographic Distribution 
Matrix 

 

 

Table A4.6 - Respondent Production Characteristics Relative to Regional, West Australian and 
Australian Production (Ref: 

Australian Bureau of Statistics of Statistics, 2014-15) 

  

Distribution Total Number Perth South West Wheatbelt &  

Northern Ag

Total Percent

Age 18-35 years 1 0 1 0 5%

36-50 years 5 1 4 0 25%

51-65 years 12 5 3 4 55%

65+ years 2 1 0 1 15%

TOTAL 20* 7 8* 5 100%

* one entry selected both 18-35 and 36-50

Years Farming 0 - 10 years 6 1 3 2 32%

11 - 25 years 6 3 1 2 32%

25 - 40 years 6 2 3 1 32%

40+ years 1 1 0 0 5%

TOTAL 19 7 7 5 100%

Total Farm Area <=10Ha 9 4 1 4 47%

11-25Ha 4 1 2 1 21%

26-50Ha 4 2 2 0 21%

>50Ha 2 0 2 0 11%

TOTAL 19 7 7 5 100%

19 100% 7 37% 7 37% 4 21%

Respondent Major 

Products
AustraliaA Western 

AustraliaB

Hay and Silage
C

8% 79%

Total Grapes
C

2% 86%

CitrusC 2% 100%

Total FruitC 6% 92%

Cattle
D

3% 30%

Sheep
D

15% 78%

PoultryE
7% 100%

A Percentage of Australia's production coming from 4 regions represented.
B Percentage of Western Australia's production coming from 4 regions represented.
C Total Summed Production (Tonnes)
D Total Head (Number)
E Total Live Poultry - Layers and Pullets (Number), Note: No data available for Meat Birds

87%

22%

14%

45%

50%

Perth South West Wheatbelt & Northern Ag.

0%

44%

44%

72%

12%

58%

16%

33%

6%

0%

10%

1%

12%

0%

TotalTotal Respondents

35%

4%

Regional Representation of Product (Contribution to Western Australian Total)

Perth South West Wheatbelt & Northern Ag.
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APPENDIX 3 – CHAPTER 7 SWARM Tool and Operating Manual 

 

1. SWARM Tool Link (Alpha Version): 

The SWARM Tool (South-Western Australian RothC Modelling Tool) provides a calculation for 

the estimate for soil organic carbon in south-western Australian agricultural soils within a 

Microsoft® Excel format, based on the RothC Model (constructed by K. Coleman and D.S. 

Jenkinson’s – a model for the turnover of carbon in soil (Rothamsted Research)). The Tool filters 

the significant volume of soil and climate data made publically available by the CSIRO to provide 

both an equilibrium current carbon estimate and an understanding of the potential carbon 

levels under projected climate conditions using south-western Australian soil data. The 

automation of this location specific input data enables the tool to be run with as little input data 

as the location’s latitude and longitude.  

Where no soil data is available, differences in carbon based on easily and cheaply assessable soil 

input parameters (clay content, soil depth and bulk density) can be used to define the difference 

in carbon across a pasture, property, region or time when subjected to local climate change 

projections. There is also the ability to adjust the model’s carbon estimation to match known 

soil sample data to enable a more detailed insight into different soil characteristics away from 

the sampled site or altered land management practices.  

The spatial tuning of the RothC model to existing organic carbon data for the region on the basis 

of rainfall provides significant insight into both the characteristics of the RothC model in low 

rainfall regions of higher average temperature (i.e. high evaporation potential) and climate 

projection impacts on SWA carbon sequestration potential. The methodology for the 

development of the SWARM Tool and potential adaptation of the Tool to any region around th 

world is presented in Appendix 4. The integration of local knowledge soil repellency, water run-

off and soil erosion into the SWARM tool, assesses the ability of the soil to realise the full value 

of rainfall at the within pasture scale and enables the tool to better cater to land manager 

climate concerns for this region. 

The primary objective for this Tool is to provide a pre-assessment option for the outcome of 

simultaneous agricultural production and SOC sequestration initiatives to help participation, 

confidence, and commitment in the implementation of land management change through risk 

mitigation. Enabling everyone access to carbon modelling tools through the combination of 

location specific automated inputs and a land manager’s local knowledge as a manual overwrite, 
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provides the opportunity for both self-education and assisted decision making with the ability 

to assess soils down to the within-pasture scale. 

Additional opportunities provided through the Tool and its construction methodology include: 

Farm scale benefits - the ability to: 

a) analyse and compare C sequestration opportunities at the farm scale for optimal location 

selection, optimal land management change selection and optimal monitoring potential. 

b) low cost pre-assessment for sample site selection to define extremes of C sequestration 

potential. 

c) translate limited soil sampling across a farm into a detailed C map. 

d) provide insights into seasonal fluctuation identified as a range influence on sample timing 

and interpretation. 

e) provide access for land managers to the CSIRO’s massive soil and climate databases. 

f) enable individual land managers to understand the key influences within their landscape 

in order to understand why differences occur in response to land management change 

across the local community and how to adapt positive experiences of local change to 

benefit their specific conditions. 

Broad scale benefits - the ability to: 

a) provide regional mapping to define broad scale C sequestration sensitivies and define 

optimal location for sequestration focus and land management change opportunities. 

b) provide an independent interface between Government (C sequestration incentives), and 

Landmanagers through application by support organisations (e.g. NRM) in the promotion 

and risk reduction of C sequestration initiatives. 

c) provide sequestration mapping under climate change across region and contrast risks of 

consistent change versus extreme interim conditions (e.g. drought) to define the erosion 

of C sequestration initiatives. 

d) provide shortlist of preferred locations for agriculture support groups allocating research 

dollars through identification of coincident growing conditions (e.g. coincident soil and 

climate for crop growth trial, for identification of optimum benefit / maximise likihood of 

quantifieable and extrapolatable outcome of trials, or migration of these concident 

/changing conditions across the region under climate change). 

SWARM Tool expansion plans - the ability to: 

a) under the planned expansion, the Tool will provide access to location appropriate 

research findings through referenced insights into published literature within a region 
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appropriate range of soil and climate parameters and location specific assumption 

acknowledgement. 

It is anticipated that, although currently only available via a dropbox link for review within this 

research, the Tool shall be available for broader access (open-source) within established land 

management support websites in the future. The link is provided below in addition to the 

SWARM Tool Operating Manual and a preliminary presentation outlining the motivations, 

inputs and evolution of the Tool (2018). 

 

Link to Dropbox SWARM Tool –  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jbo04z4uqnqt5j5/SWARM%20MODEL%20_%20ALPHA%20VERSION.xlsm

?dl=0 

 

2. SWARM Tool Operating Manual 

 

Link to Dropbox SWARM Tool Operating Manual – 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1d5clvmmaqwo160/SWARM%20TOOL%20OPERATING%20MANUAL%20

_%20Rev%201.pdf?dl=0 

 

3. SWARM Tool Preliminary Presentation 

 

Link to Dropbox SWARM Tool Preliminary Presentation (2018) – 

https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AACKbunDXD4dGVOYg8_s2Ph2FuFdUU92Mlk 
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APPENDIX 4 – CHAPTER 8 REGION SPECIFIC TUNING METHODOLOGY 

 

1. Define Base Case: 

 
 Construction of the base case set of parameters as per the regional spatial sensitivity 

analysis (this was completed for 612 locations across the demonstration area) 

 Confirmation of incongruity of the soil C estimation between soil C estimates of the 

RothC model and soil data set (Soil and Landscape Grid (SLG): CSIRO, Access 2015). 

 A comparison of the soil C output across the region against the defined relevant 

variables.  

o For south-western Australia these were defined previously as rainfall, clay 

content, location/coastal proximity, bulk density, available water content and 

climate data.  

 

2. Additional Inputs: 

 An optional addition to define direct relationships may be conducted with the sub-

groupings through graphing and area plots to identify the potential for binary input 

inter-relationship these have with C.  

o For south-western Australia these were estimated soil C concentration, rainfall, 

clay content and location/coastal proximity. 

 Consideration of above findings against regional land management 

concerns/objectives.  

o For the demonstration region the relationship of rainfall to the RothC model soil 

C estimation was investigated further. This provides both a simplification of the 

modelling tool and hence computational time reduction.  

o The focus of tuning the model based with reference to rainfall addresses: 

 the key concern/interest of land managers completing the Chapter 4 

survey, 

 the significantly influential input of projected climate change as defined 

in Chapter 3 for the region and  

 to explore the incorporation of climate change and the factors location 

specific characteristics impacting rainfall soil penetration as per 

Chapter 6 within the tuning computations.   
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3. Tuning: 

 Where no consistent individual regression is identified, spatial groupings for selected 

sub-group regressions can be assessed. 

o For south-western Australia the RothC model soil C Concentration to Rainfall 

relationship was partitioned into sub-grouping of high correlation which were 

then translated to location bands. These subgroupings were then examined for 

data set soil C (SLG) against rainfall and RothC model soil C concentration 

against data set soil C (SLG).  

o The relationship of coastal proximity to rainfall was evident in the trend of the 

RothC model soil C estimate to rainfall and to the data set soil C (SLG) and 

therefore further examination of the RothC model to data set soil C (SLG) 

estimates were considered with respect to rainfall in combination with location. 

Thus integrating the ability to integrate tuning for projected climate change. 

o No other input variable (either currently with the RothC model or as proposed 

additions (e.g. bulk density) demonstrated potential as tuning parameters. 

 For the consideration of an individual variable linked to location is required and where 

high complexity due to a high number of subgroups in a direct analysis is likely, for 

simplification and tuning purposes a ratio of the RothC model to data set soil C (SLG) 

concentration should be examined retaining the previous location subsets. 

o SLG/RothC Ratio* = SLG soil C Estimate / RothC soil C Estimate 

 (*Calculation based on location specific data set soil C (SLG) and bulk 

density for conversion to % C concentration)  

o For south-western Australia, this enabled the definition of tuning for the region 

on the basis of 6 equations based on rainfall providing low tuning programming 

logic complexity and a correlation improvement from R²= 0.77 to R²= 0.98. 

 For projection modelling, further tuning is required to ensure the progress of declining 

rainfall across the region does not lead to anomalies as rainfall accuracy boundaries 

cross grouped location boundaries.  

o For south-western Australia, 7.5% of locations demonstrated disparities under 

projection modelling and hence adjustments were made to subgroups and 

programming logic to minimise this complexity leading to a final regression 

correlation of R²=0.92. This an appropriate accuracy and complexity (reflected 

in computational time) has been achieved. 
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o It is noted that this is tuning demonstrated for base case assumptions defined 

within the sensitivity analysis. 

4. Construction: 

 Once tuned, the nature of the region’s RothC modelling responses to ‘realised rainfall’ 

differentials may need to be run four cases in parallel:  

o Base Case (Tuned Base Case Assumptions),  

o Base + Rainfall modification,  

o Base + C Input modification,  

o Consolidated C Input + Rainfall Modification (Actual Case).  

o This is exemplified by the demonstration region of south-western Australia. The 

inverse effect of rainfall to the RothC model base case dictates that the tuning 

with respect to rainfall modification impact is completed in isolation to the C 

input and then proportioned on the basis of C input differential from the base 

case for that specific location. 

 Consideration must also be given to the selection of alternate climate models and hence 

with the provision of more projection data options either further tuning or cautionary 

notes must be completed. 

 Similarly the testing of the tuned model against field sampling with consideration of the 

identified influential input parameters should also be undertaken. Again where 

extensive field testing information is available the model can be adjusted either by the 

modeller or the land manager, to improve the accuracy of the relative soil C assessment 

across pasture interpolated or extrapolated beyond the sampled locations. Caution 

must again be exercised with diversion away from the tuned base case without a 

benchmarked field samples. 

 




